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THE ETERNITY OF GOD. !

1 M Circum. I am the drat, and I am the last, Is. 44. 6.

2 T Before the day was, I am He, Is. 43. 13.

3 W Krapfs lit visit to Mombcua, 1844. Whatsoever God doeth, it

4 T The Everlasting Father, Is. 9. 6. [shall be for ever, Ecc. 3. 14.

5 F Everlasting King, Jer. 10. 10. [Everlasting God, Bo. 16. 26.

6 S Epiph. Made manifest...according to the commandment of tbe
if. Is. «0. l.u. 3. 16-23. E. la. 40. 13-24. Jo. 2. 1-12.

7 S 1st aft. Epiph. Before Abraham was, I am, John 8. 58.

U. Is. 51. Matt. 4.23 to5. 13. E. Is. 52. 13, St 53, or 64. Acts 4.1—32.
8 M The eternal God is thy refuge, Deu. 33. 27.

9 T French and Knott sailed for.India, 1869. Underneath are the
10 W Thy years shall not fail, Heb. 1. 12, feverlasting arms, Deu.33.27.
11 T ls< Miss. Sermon at Lagos, 1852. The word of our God shall

12 F Eternal power and Godhead, Ro. 1.20. [stand for ever, Is. 40. 8.

13 S II. 1 can died, 1873. Thou, O Lord, remainest for ever, La. 5. 19.

[ending, saith the Lord, Rev. 1. 8.

14 S 2nd aft. Epiph. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the
U. Is. 65. Mutt. 8. 18. E. Is. 57 or 61. Acts 8. 28.

15 M 1st Arrian baptisms, 1852. Called us unto His eternal glory,
16 T The living God, and stedfast for ever, Dan. 6. 26. |1 Pet. 5. 10.

17 W The high and lofty One that inhabiteth eternity, Is. 57. 15.

18 T The King eternal, immortal, invisible, 1 Tim. 1. 17.

19 F Who only hath immortality, 1 Tim. 6. 16.
[
years , 2 Pet. 3. 8.

20 S Tinnevel/'j Centenary, 1880. One day is with tho Lord as 1000
[Thou art God, Ps. 90. 2.

21 S Septuagesima. Before the mountains were brought forth...

St. Oe. 1 . it 2. to4. Kev. 21. 1—8. E. Ge. 2. 4, or Job 38. Rev. 21. » to 22. 0.

22 M J. Vaughan il., 1882. Thou, O Lord, shalt endure for ever,

10 W
11

i

T
12 1 F
13 S

14 S

15 M
16 T
17 W
18 T
19 F
20 S

21 s

22 M

23 T
24 W
25 T
26 IF
27 8

28 Is

29 M

80 T
31 W

From everlasting to everlasting Thou art God, Ps. 90. 2.

Conv. St. Paul. The Lord shall be thine everlasting light, Is.

I am He that liveth, Rev. 1. 18. [60. 20.

Behold, I am alive for evermore, Rev. 1. 18.

[ations, Ps. 90. 1.

Seiagesima. Thou hast been our dwelling-place in all gener-
it. Ue.3. Matt. 15. 21. E. Ge. 8 or 8. Acts 17. 1—16.

Xganza reached, 1877. The counsel of the Lord standeth for

[ever, Ps. 33. 11.

The thoughts of His heart to all generations, Ps. 33. 11.

Islington Coll, op., 1825. This God is our God forever, Ps. 48. 14.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

I.—Our Own God.
“ God, even our own God, shall bless us.”

—

Ps. lxvii. 6.

B
i E aro entering on a New Year. We stand on holy

j

ground. The Hand of Mercy has drawn a veil over

. the future of life’s wide, wild sea, and ore our frail

t bark sails onward, we crave an anchor of tho soul

both sure and steadfast. Here we find it, in three

precious weighty words, “ Our Own God.” Is not this a fitting

New Year’s motto to cherish in our hearts until the day break,
I and we see Him as Ho is ? Let us rest our anxious souls upon
this sweet strong truth. Let us make it our spring carol, our
summer shadow, our autumn jubilee, our winter cordial. Come
joy or sorrow', peace or perplexity, all will blend in holy

harmony, if accepted as tho wise discipline of our own God.
At a season like this, the Gleaner would fain reach out the

warm hand of sympathy to all the faithful workers in its many
harvest fields, and our motto seems to draw us very close with

cords of Christian love. Though parted in seemiDg, we all look

up to tbe same blue heavens
;
we all rejoice in the same bright

sun. Go forth, dear wondrous words, and cheer tho desponding,

comfort the weary, and give a glad impetus to the successful and
the happy. Is He not God, and is He not our own ? What a

|

blessed union of earthly weakness with almighty strength !

What is hidden within the hours of this New Year ? For
.each of us much joy ;

much sorrow also for most. We shall

need again and again to stay ourselves on One that is mighty.
We shall find rest in dwelling upon His attributes, as we sever-
ally need their re-assuring comfort ; on His Omniscience, His
Omnipotence, His Omnipresence.

Are we looking this way and that way, eager for work, yet
doubtful what to do ? Our path is all marked out by One who
cannot err

; let us look up and listen to hear His sweet voice
say, ‘'This is the way, walk ye in it.” He will never chill our
ardour, nor repress our enthusiasm, for both aro His gifts

; but
He will temper our zeal with prayerful patience, and then send
us onward, rejoicing.

Are we hedged about with difficulties, sowing much and reap-
ing nothing ? Ah, the Lord’s mighty hand can extricate us from
every seemiDg hindrance. Let us cling to the safe, sure refuge
of faith in One who neither fails nor forsakes His own chil-

dren. For if we can look up with clear and trusting eye, and
call Him from the very depths of the heart “ our own,” so will

He look down with approval and whisper tho assurance that He
acknowledges us as His own also. AVe need no more than this,

till time shall be lost in the bright ocean of eternity.

And what can we say of His Omnipresence ? It is this which
makes us glad as we write, the feeling that Ho is everywhere,
by night and by day, protecting His dear ones and ours, so that
we need not mar the pcaco He loves to bestow by faithless

broodings over what may be. Surely all tho experience of past
years has been only goodness and mercy. The woes wo dreaded
have never come

;
the menacing cloud has dropped on our path

in a soft, refreshing shower. We have found Him all He has
promised to be, and as we journey on, we would say to each and
all, Only trust Him

;
trust our own God.

Thoughts such as these will bear us onward in happy assur-

ance. If the New Year is to bring us accumulated work and
responsibility, His secret support will make us a wonder unto
many. If wo are to be laid aside, Ho will give us songs in the

night of affliction
;
and if wo are to be called home, what will

that be to those who have leaned upon and loved Him ? Oh, let

us be up and doing through all this glad New Year, trusting ever,

doubting never, certain that all must prosper, according to tho

will and tho rich blessing of “ our own God.” A. M. V.

OUR NEW YEAR PRAYER.
“ Ask of Me and I will give thee the heathen for thine

inheritance.”

§
AVIOUR, plead on ! our hearts are sorely yearning.

Longing to see the kingdoms made Thine own

;

For all our life is spent in winning many
Soul-gems to jewel Thine eternal crown.

Saviour, plead on ! for we, Thy workmen, labour

t6) Daily Thy glorious temple to upraise

;

Strange stones of beauty, dug from midnight darkness.

Lay we before Thy feet, to give Thee praise.

Saviour, plead on ! this New Year brightly dawning
May see Thee owned by all as God and King !

"What care we then, though tears of blood were nee led,

Or if we bought Thy crown by suffering ?

Saviour, plead on ! and claim Thy Father’s promise;

Stand forth as God’s appointed Heir of All

;

Let every kingdom, every people, seo Thee,
And at Thy coming Feet, adoring, fall.

Saviour, plead on ! tho cry of all creation

Echoes Thy prayer, and rises up to heaven,

Oh ! may this year, so young in hope and promise,

See Thee as King to all the heathen given !

Eva Travers Pools.
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ARCHBISHOP TAIT AND THE CHURCH
MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

T is not necessary for the Gleaner to commemorate
the general work and lifo of the good Archbishop

of Canterbury whose death on Advent Sunday has

been so universally mourned. But it will interest our

readers to know something of his connection with

the Church Missionary Society, more especially as this is a sub-

ject not touched upon in the newspaper notices.

No. 2 of the Fundamental Laws of the Society says, “ The
office of Patron of the Society shall be reserved for members of

the Royal Family
;
and that of Vice-Patron for His Grace the

Primate of all England, if, being a member of the Society, he

shall accept the

he was one of tho speakers at the C.M.S. Anniversary at I

Hall, when he moved the 2nd Resolution, which, cur

enough, was seconded by the Rev. Francis Close, who after

succeeded him in the Deanery of Carlisle.

It was in 1856 that Dr. Tait was appointed to tho i

London, and in the next twenty years he spoke nine tim

the Society at Exeter Hall, five times as Bishop and four til

Archbishop of Canterbury. Eight of these were anniv

meetings
; the other was a great meeting in connection wii

Indian Mutiny, held on Jan. 12th, 1858, on which occasii

Bishop referred to General Havelock, and added, “ There

day in England when psalm-singing soldiers showed tha

were not to be despised ”—an allusion which elicited one

loudest bursts of cheering we ever heard in tho Hall.

In 1859,

office and the last

four Archbishops of

Canterbury have

filled this office of

Vice-Patron in suc-

cession. Dr. Tait,

however, did not

wait for his Primacy,

nor even for his

elevation to tho

Episcopate, to bo

associated with tho

Society. His name
can be traced in tho

Annual Reports for

forty-five years back.

From 1887 to 1812,

in the contribution

list of the Oxford

Association, “ the

Rev. A. C. Tait,

Fellow of Balliol,’’

appears as a sub-

scriber. In the lat-

ter year he became
Head Master of

Rugby School, and
at once accepted tho

office of Vice-Presi-

dent of the Rugby
C.M. Association,

which his great pre-

decessor Arnold had

held before him. On
the C.M.S. Jubilee

Day, Nov. 1st, 1818,

he preached in Rug-

Bishop of I
preached the 1

Sermon at

Bride’s. Hi
was Ps. ii. 8—

of Me, and !

give thee theli

for thine inher

and the utt

parts of the

for thy posse

Dr. Tait wi

great as a pi

in compariso
what he wai

speaker
;

bn

6ermon reads

present day

impressively,

after years

his habit, w]

was not con

the Tuesday’
ing, to be

at the M
sermon ;

ai

last time ho a

was when t!

sent Bishc

Rochester pr

in 1880.
It has b<

custom for tl

bishop of

burv, on h

by School Chapel
;
and every year since then what is called the

“ Fox Sermon ” has been preached there, in memory of H. W.
Fox, a Rugby boy who was one of the founders of the C.M.S.

Telugu Mission, the offertory being given to a fund for supporting

a “ Rugby-Fox Master” in the C.M.S. “Noble High School ” at

Masulipatam. On that very occasion when Dr. Tait preached,

there was a boy present in the chapel who afterwards became a

C.M.S. missionary, and actually held that very mastership, the

Rev. John Sharp, now Secretary of the Bible Society.

When Dr. Tait went to Carlisle as Dean in 1850, he at once

became Vice-President of the Carlisle C.M. Association, being

the first Dean of Carlisle to take the office. In the follow-

ing year he opened the cathedral for the first time to the

Society, and himself preached tho sermon
;
and its claims have

from that time been annually set forth from that pulpit. In 1855

appearance (

Patron at the

Meeting, to take the chair instead of the President. I

did so in 1869, only a few months after he became Prime
1872, 1874, and 1877, he sat on Lord Chichester’s righ

His speeches on all these three occasions were important
of 1874 was noteworthy for a memorable passage which b
been quoted since :

—

In my particular position, 1 have communications weekly froi

every part of the earth. The Churches throughout the world w
in communion with the Church of England are continually ap
the centre, and their applications generally come through mysell
can testify that wherever the sun shines upon the miseries of th

race, there this Society Is at work, and not only at work, but al

the best way.

In that samo speech he referred to the fact that

recently consecrated five C.M.S. missionaries to be Col
( Continued on page 4.)
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ARCHBISHOP TAIT ADDRESSING THE ANSCAL MEETING OF THE CHCKCH MISSIONABY SOCIETY AT EXETER HALL, MAY 1ST, 18/7.

Thefront figures represent the principal persons actually present that day, and in most cases in the very seats they occupied.

The Earl of Chichester is in the chair. On his right ( our left) are the Archbishop, the Bishop of Oloucester and Bristol, Bishop

Ferry, Bishop Ryan, and Prebendary Daniel Wilson. Behind the Bishops are the Rev. Henry Wright and Canon (now Bishop)

Ryle. On the President's left (our right) are Lord Northbrook (who spoke next after the Archbishop), the Dean of Ripon (Dr.

Fremantle), Bishop Crowther, Canon Hoare, and Sir W. Muir. Behind the Dean will be seen Captain Maude and the Rev. O. E.

(now Bishop) Moule. The Archbishop said :

—

“ IVe hare reason to be thankful to Almighty God for the progress which this Society has made and is still making. It is always refreshing to

hear the Report of this Society—not an imaginary picture of imaginary triumphs, but a real business-like statement of the exact degree of progress

which is made year by year."
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Missionary Bishops, and said, “ From personal acquaintance

with them, I believe no men adorn that office anywhere more

convinced of the greatness of its responsibilities, or more able to

answer to those responsibilities, from a thorough understanding of

tho business which in God’s name they have undertaken.” These

five were Bishops Royston of Mauritius, Russell of North China,

Horden of Moosonee, Bompas of Athabasca, and Burdon of Vic-

toria, Hong Kong. In after years the Archbishop consecrated

three more C.M.S. men, viz., Bishops Speechly of Travancore,

Ridley of Caledonia, and Moule of Mid- China. He also ordained

a great many of the Society’s missionaries, both as Bishop of

London and as Archbishop of Canterbury.

But all this refers only to his public work. In private he was

always the Society’s cordial friend and wise counsellor. In the

Memoir of Henry Venn there is a very interesting passage re-

specting a conversation Mr. Venn had with him, when he had
only just been nominated to the see of London :

—

October 30th, 1856.—To Addington at 1 o’clock. At 2 the party

assembled for luncheon, and afterwards the Archbishop [Sumner] pro-

posed that Dr. Tait and I should walk with him in the park. We
remained out for more than two hours, sauntered about the grounds, and sat

on the benches, and I was permitted to join in a deeply-interesting con-

versation upon a variety of points connected with the future duties of the

Bishop-elect. On many matters more immediately connected with the

C.M.S., such as the ordination of candidates, tho principles upon which
Missions must be conducted, &c., I received the most cordial and satis-

factory assurances. We also discus-ed tho questions connected with City

Missions—open air preaching—lay assistance, &o., and I felt very thank-

ful for the prospects of the diocese under its new superintendence.

In later years, Mr. Wright, who had the deepest respect and
affection for tho Archbishop, and great confidence in his judg-

ment, was in very frequent personal communication with him ;
and

in particular, the Society must ever bo grateful for his wise and
well-timed interposition in the Ceylon difficulties. And only

shortly before his death, communications were received from his

bedside regarding the Sierra Leone Bishopric.

In his last speech at a C.M.S. anniversary, in 1877, thero were

words which may fitly be quoted in conclusion. The meeting

that year was held in the midst of tho Ceylon controversies.

Tho Archbishop naturally refrained from giving any direct

opinion upon them
;
but ho spoke these solemn words :

—“ You
are right in maintaining that you will not flinch from those

great principles which you have announced, and from those

doctrines which have not only been your watchword ever since

this Society was founded, but which, throughout tho world,

wherever thero are pious souls, are the comfort and sustaining

power that bear those souls through groat emergencies, and enable

them to face death with calmness.'’ Yes : the great truths which
the Church Missionary Society proclaims are exactly those on
which the dying can rest their faith and hope, and which give them
a peace that passeth understanding. And upon them, we are

persuaded, tho Archbishop himself reposed as he passed through
tho dark valley into the light of everlasting life.

“ THE GOOD NEWS IN AFRICA.”
We do not systematically review books in the Gleaner. That duty

is left to the Intelligencer. But we wish specially to recommend a book
lately published by Messrs. Seeley, “ The Good Heirs in Africa,” and any
who purchase it on our recommendation will certainly thank us for
naming it. It is a series of sketches of missionary enterprise in Africa;
and of seventeen chapters, ten are occupied with C.M.S. work—Sierra
Leone, Yoruba, the Niger, East Africa, the Nyanza Mission. The
authoress is that “sister of the Bev. E. H. Bickersteth ” who wrote the
Children’s Edition of “ Half as Much Again,” and it is she who is now
writing the story of the New Zealand Mission for our own pages.

Plants for Sale for C.H.»S.—“ E. H.,” Vicarage, Corbridge-on-Tyne, has
“ fine seedling plants of wall-flower, ready now to forward at Is. per dozen,
postage paid.” [In November we inserted a similar notice from “ M. G., Post
Office, Biggleswade, Beds.” Letters sent there have been returned by the Post
Office, as contrary to regulations. “ M. G.” must name his residence.]

STORY OF A HINDU WIDOW.
By her Nephew.

HE accompanying letter, which I have translated, illustrates

several points : (1) that all widows among the heathen aro

not badly treated ; (2) that all women among them are not

illiterate; (3) that Native Christians aro many of them

most exemplary evangelists. See the earnestness of that

woman seizing her feet. They would never do such a thing except under

very urgent pressure of feeling. R. R. Meadows.

Most Reverend Sir,—In obedience to your order I am giving below a

short history of Gnana Pakkiam Ammal. She is one of my father’s three

sisters. She was married at 15, button years afterwards, at the age of 25,

she lost her lord. As she had no child she came back, according to our

Indian custom, to live at her father’s house. As she was so young a

widow, her father and mother, brothers and sisters, loved her exceedingly.

At that time my father, who is now dead, sold her jewels for her, and

with the money at one time carried on trade, at another time put it out

to interest, increasing and spending it for her benefit. A house was also

built for her at Yirdupatti. As she' had no child she adopted her sister’s

daughter and gave her in marriage to me, managing my house for me,

and in every respect being a mother to me. A long time afterwards my
stepfather brought her from Virdupatti and established her in my house

in Sivagasi. As my father was one of her three brothers, I became an

inheritor of a third part of the property. She was, naturally, a worshipper

of the Hindu gods, but she had a strong will and a passionate disposition.

Through her my stepfather and I put our trust in the same gods.

When by the grace of God I became a Christian she suffered intense

grief. She took back her money which I had on interest and went back

to Yirdupatti. On the day that I and my wife and children were bap-

tized she was so overwhelmed writh grief that she attempted at "Virdupatti

to commit suicide. But my God did not permit it, this we are quite sure

of. Afterwards, whenever we went to Virdupatti, we behaved ourselves

with great patience and submission towards her, and got nearer and nearer

to her in love. Her younger brother, my father, and my mother, had

been a long time before dead. Theso she looked upon as gods
;
offered to

them food, cakes, clothes, &c., thought of and worshipped them, and sup-

plied their supposed wants. But whenever 1 went to see her I used by the

help of God to tell her of the Lord Jesus Christ.

One day my wife and I bad to go there, at tho same time that a new
convert and his wife from Mathavanayakkanur, friends of mine, had also

oome. His wife spoke to her very earnestly about salvation, saying,

“ You must repent and turn to the Lord,” and attempting to seize her by
the feet. To her entreaties she replied, “ You must not seize me by the

feet, I will repent.” “ If so, then,” said she, “you must now join with

me in prayer.” “ No,” she replied, “ I will pray when I wish, do you

pray now.” Immediately she and my wife weut inside her house and
prayed for her. It was five in the evening when they prayed. At nine

o’clock, when she brought my food, she said, “ How could I pray, clothed

in a garment which I had consecrated to the devil ? ” I replied, “ The
Lord looks at your heart; say, Lord, have mercy upon me a sinner.” I

pointed out to her Matt. vi. 5, 6, exhorted her to much private prayer,

and gave her a gospel, for she could read. When she got to her own
house she had it constantly read to her. She would frequently send for

Abraham, the schoolmaster, aud ask him to read it to her, and began to

pray in private. But she was ashamed to come to our church and
acknowledge herself a Christian. Piilappa Nadan one day went to Yir-

dupatti, and knowing this read to her Matt. x. 32, 33. From that day

forward she went to church.

At that time she came to Sivagasi and was baptized by Mr. Horsley in

1877, and continued to walk in the fear of the Lord, controlling her

temper and her tongue, and living in the peace of God and comfort.

Then she returned to Virdupatti, collected all her property, and came
back to Sivagasi to my house. Knowing how ill instructed she was her-

self, and what an advantage it would be if girls were from early youth

taught in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, she resolved to establish

a girls’ school. For this purpose she has given over three bazaars of hers

worth 1,200 rupees. At present she pays monthly 21 rupees to the

mistress, reserving the remainder for her own support. After her death

the whole of it will go to the school. She is anxious to build a schoolroom,

and has bought a piece of ground at 150 rupees for it.

This grace of God to our town is like a great miracle. The heathen

think well of Christianity, and now see that there is after all nothing

injurious in teaching girls to read. May the gracious God bless these

poor efforts, and make our follow-townsmen acknowledge Jesus as their

Saviour. I humbly beg of you to pray to our Heavenly Father for this

thing. Gnana Pakkiam Ammal is 76 years old. She cannot do more
than walk to church. VELLEiArPA Nadan.
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A MISSIONARY READING UNION.
E are grateful to the writer of the following letter, the

Rev. J. T. Kingsmill, Yice-Principal of St. Aidan’s

College, Birkenhead, and a local Hon. Sec. for the

C.M.S., for the very valuable suggestion offered by
him. He is quite right in saying that very few

even of those who are really interested in missionary work, and
warmly support it for the Master’s sake, have any clear know-
ledge of the history, surroundings, trials and triumphs, of Foreign
Missions. If they read the C.M. Intelligencer or Gleaner, they

get glimpses of what is now going on
;
hut a great part of it does

not interest them deeply, because they do not know what wont
before. Mr. Kingsmill’s plan is designed to remedy this. But
he shall speak for himself :

—

TIIE LITERATURE OF MISSIONS.
Dear Mr. Editor,—I have often thought that the cause of Foreign

Missions might bo greatly helped forward, and at the same time much
spiritual good done to the Church at home, by tho systematic and con-
secutive study of missionary literature. At present many are dependent
for information on the annual sermon or meeting in their immediate
neighbourhood, or the occasional glancing over a report or periodical.

There is no foundation whereon to set those loose stones and bricks of
information, and consequently there is nothing but a confused heap of

ideas in the mind, instead of a temple of missionary knowledge, with its

centre court for India, its great side aisles for China and Africa, its porch
for America ; one transept for Palestine and Persia, and another for Japan
and New Zealand, all adorned with statues of famous and devoted mis-
sionaries, and enriched with records of their lives and labours.

I do not altogether blame readers and hearers for this lack of knowledge
and order. Many of them would gladly read more and to better purpose
if they knew how to set about it. I think the Gleaner might help in
this matter, if tho editor would kindly suggest from time to time suitable
books. We have our Sbakspeare Societies, our Ruskin Societies, our

|

Browning Societies, pledged to the study of the works of these writers.

|

There are also reading societies, the members of which are bound to
read a certain number of hours in the week. Could we not also have a
Missionary Reading Society which all readers of the Gleaner might join p

I would suggest that three lists of twelve books each should be drawn
up, adapted for senior readers (including clergymen, who need this in-
formation as much as any one), vounger persons, and children

;
that one

set should be mentioned in the Gleaner every three months, and so the
“ course,” like a college oour.se, would last three years. The list should he
so selected as to carry tbe reader in the three yeirs over all the principal
mission field3, not excluding notices of other Societies than the C.M.S.
Were this plan adopted, I am sure that our parochial and general missionary

meetings would soon show more point, aim, and earnestness, the spiritual

progress of all Church work would be quickened, and, what is a point of
incalcu’ahle importance, a constant supply of attractive and profitable

reading for Sundays would be provided, and hours would be devoted to it

which are now wasted in idle and unprofitable conversation, or spent in
secular reading. To illustrate my plan I shall give an example, taking
India as the subject :

—

Senior Readers ... The Trident, the Crescent, and the Cross. By the
Rev. J. "Vaughan. Price 9v. Gd. Longmans.

Middle Readers ... Life of the Sen. Henry Martyn. New Edition, 5s.

Seeley, Jackson & Halliday.
Junior Readers ... Far Off

.

Part II.—Asia. Hatchards.Junior Readers

prepare its readers to understand current reports of missionary

work. And as India would not come round again for a year or

two, the purpose of the plan would not be attained. But we
propose, every three months, as suggested, to take a subject, to

recommend two or three books upon it for senior and junior

readers, and also to name any others that may also be referred

to if accessible. This will enable us to mention somo old books

which cannot now bo purchased, but which are in many parochial

and clerical libraries. We can also indicate particular volumes

or numbers of the Intelligencer and Gleaner.

We suggest, therefore, as a subject for January, February, and

March, “ Missions to Mohammedans in Palestine, Persia, Egypt,

&c.,” which are of such pre-eminent interest to us all just now.

No one book for any grade of readers can he specially named
;

but the following are all valuablo in their different ways :

—

Mission Life in Greece and Palestine. Memorials of Mary Baldwin.

By Mrs. Pitman. (With an Appendix on Missions in Palestine generally.)

The Daughters of Syria. Seeleys, 1874.

Memorials of Bishop Bowen. Nisbet & Co., 1862.

Far Off'. Part II. Asia. (For Children.) Hatchards.

Bagged Life in Egypt.. By Miss M. L. Whately. Seeleys.

More about Bagged Life in Egypt. By the same. Seeleys.

Christian Besearches. By the Rev. W. Jowett. (Published in 1821.)

Narrative of Islam. S.P.C.K.
Notes on Mohammedanism. By Rev. T. P. Hughes.
The Faith of Islam. By the Rev. E. Sell. Trubner & Co.

Articles on Missions to Mohammedans, in the C.M. Intelligencer, Jan.,

1876; Feb., March, Oct., 1877 ; Dec., 1881 ;
Jan., 1882.

Canon Tristram’s Beport on the Palestine Mission, C.M. Intelligencer

,

Sept., 1881.
Articles on Persia and the Persia Mission, in the C.M. Intelligencer,

Nov. and Dec., 1881, and Jan. and Feb., 1882. By the Rev. Dr. R. Bruce.

Articles on Missionary Life in Palestine, in the C.M. Gleaner, Jan. to

July, 1882. By Miss L. H. H. Tristram.

Damascus and Us People. By Mrs. Mackintosh. Seeleys, 1882.

We earnestly pray that it may please God to bless this plan ;

to multiply the readors of missionary books and periodicals
;
and

to deepen in many hearts a sense of responsibility to send the

Gospel to those still lying in darkness and the shadow of death.

MEN’S WORKING PARTIES.

I have been recommending such a course of reading to Sunday-school
teachers in this neighbourhood, and have been endeavouring to increase
the circulation of the Gleaner amongst them. I have been trying to secure
promises to hike the Gleaner, and have secured about 200 readers.
As in other book clubs, to save expense the one set of books could ho

ordered every three months for each Sunday-school by the Sunday-school
teachers who wished to read them. J. T. K.

Birkenhead
,
October, 1882.

To the Editor.

I It,—I think every lady whose heart is in Mission work ought

either to have a working party on its behalf, or to be a member of

tshSS pne; but the idea of a men's working party was new to mo until

last week, when I heard there was a very successful one at Worthing. I

mentioned the subpot on Sunday evening to my men’s Bible-class, and

they took it up immediately. I said to the blacksmith, “ I fear your work

must he done at home; what do you think you could do?” “Oh! I could

make tool8 for the rest.” I looked at a former soldier and said, “ I dare-

say you used to work while you wore in the army ;
what can you do ?

”

“ I can knit rugs, hut I have no cloth now.” “ Oh,” said tho tailor, “ I

can give you some strips for that.” I said to the baker, “ We all know
what you can do—you can bake a loaf of bread.” “ Oh yes, certainly I

can do that.” I believe all will try to do something.
“ Saviour, Thv dying love Thou gavest mo,

Nor should I aught withhold, my Lord, from Thee.

In love my soul would bow,

My heart fulfil its vow.
Some offering bring Thee now.

Something for Thee.”
S. C. E.

We do not think it is possible to carry ont Mr. Kingsmill's
plan exactly as he suggests, because the choice of books is a
great difficulty. There are plenty of them, but they would not
always fit in to the grades of readers proposed. Thus in tho
case of India, which he gives as an illustration, no book could
be better than Mr. Vaughan’s Trident, Crescent, and Cross as an
introduction to Indian Missions

;
and for children the chapters

in Far Of are of course admirable
;
but the Life of H. Martyn,

although a book which every one should read, would not at all

Dear Sir,—

I

n case none of your subscribers have tried a Men’s

Working Party for tho C.M.S., let me tell you how well the plan is

prospering here. A lady who has a Bible-class of married men and lads

proposed to them to meet her every Tuesday evening during tho winter

for two hours’ work. They took to the idea at once, and threw all their

hearts into it, and are quite as quick in learning as women are.

The men knit, net, do wool-work—somo are making a hearth-rug of

snips of cloth begged from the tailors and friends, vvho turn out their

drawers, and another is doing Macrama lace for a chimney-piece. The

idea has been copied by a lady with a similar cla's in a Bucks village, and

I trust this account may encourage other teachers to do the same.

Worthing. M. A. B.

[This is a happy idea. We trust it will he widely adopted.—

E

d.]



WHAT EGYPT
WANTS.

“ I am come into this woi

that they which see not mij

see.”—John ix. 39.

“ If any man thirst, let h

come unto Me and drink.’

John vii. 37.

is still in all <

thoughts, as Engli
’ men ; and Egypt shoi

he much in our thoughts

Christians. "We need not a]

logiso, therefore, for again g

ing pictures of Egyptian 1

a prominent place in i

Gleaneb. "We do so t

month, and we shall do

again, with the express obj

of reminding our readers tl

the Church Missionary Soci

has, for reasons explained

former numbers, re-establisl

its old Mission at Cairo, f

has open( d a Special Fund
the purpose, to which are invi

thank-offerings for the ra

and complete success granted

the British arms in restor

peace to Egypt.

Our pictures this month

surely most suggestive. “ Eg;

tian women drawing water’

do we not at once think of

woman of Samaria, and of w]

Jesus said to her? “Who
ever shall drink of this wa

shall thirst again ; but whr

ever drinketh of the water t

I shall give him shall ne

thirst
;
but the water that

shall give him shall be in t

a well of water springing

into everlasting life.” Do
not see at once that what Eg
wants is a stream nobler t

more beneficent than the Ti

—the river of life—the livi

water of Divine Grace ?

“Egypt: A Blind Beggar ’

do we not think of Bartima

and the other blind begg

of the Gospel ?—rememberi

that Jesus gave them sight

a word or a touch, not mer
that their bodily eyes might s

but that they might be ty]

and figures of the spiritual sig

He gives to the blind in he:

and understanding. “ To op

their eyes, and to turn th<

from darkness to light ”—tl

was St. Paul’s commission wh

he was sent to the Gentiles, a

that is what we pray the Gn
Healer to do in Egypt by t

instrumentality of our missic

aries.

EGYPTIAN WOMEN DBAWING WATEB.
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn It. Gabratt,

Author of“ Free to Serve," “ Lottie’s Silver Burden" “ Mother's Nell" <$c.

Chapter I.—An Uncomfortable Question.

only I had something definite to do, I believe I should be

much happier,” thought Sasie Ogilvie, as she stood lean-

ing her elbows on the stile before crossing it into the

peaceful little churchyard of Inglesby.

Her eyes were fixed absently on the woods beyond, form-

ing as they did a pretty background to the grey church tower. The
birds were twittering in the trees close by, and the sunlight “ lay sleeping

”

on the many green graves and white tombstones.

It was a lovely peaceful scone, but the face of the young girl, who was

looking absently at its beauty', did not correspond with it in calmness.

Sasie Ogilvie was small and slight, but the picture of strong, healthy

girlhood. The light wavy hair, which however much she brushed it

would not keep smooth or tidy, formed a pretty' contrast to her dark eyes

;

but the face wore neither a very happy nor peaceful expression this

summer afternoon, and dissatisfaction was plainly written there. The

scene before her was very lovely, but Sasie was not thinking of its beauty.

Those green graves and white tombstones had set her thinking.

“ Twenty-one, and yet I ’ve done nothing,” she said within herself, as

she wondered how long it would be before she should be lying side by
side with her mother, who was buried in the family vault only a few steps

beyond. “ My life has been of no good to any one as yet, and I don’t see

a chance of it ever being any different
,
though I know Nona would scold

me for saying this. I believe she is right after all, and if only' I had
something definite to do I should be much happier.”

Now if any one had told Sasie’s friends that she sometimes felt sad and

dissatisfied and unhappy, they' would not have believed it. They would
have said, “ Sasie unhappy ! Nonsense

;
sho could not be anything but

merry and full of fun. If she were otherwise sho would not be Sade.”

And certainly it was a very unusual thing to catch her dreaming, with

that sad expression in her eyes and on her face.

The love of life and all its pleasures was very strong in her, and she

liked to get as much merriment and fun out of it as possible. But not-

withstanding, even in the midst of her merriment, sad thoughts and long-

ings would cross her mind, unknown to any save One, Who can read all

hearts. It was the same old story—a great longing for something to do,

and yet a disinclination to do the small duties of life, which lay close at

hand. Something great and grand was what Sasic craved to do, but even
if an opportunity had been afforded her of fulfilling her wish, I doubt if

she would have had the energy and perseverance to take advantage of it.

Quiet home duties Sasie felt to bo utterly “against the grain.” “Be-
sides,” reasoned the girl to herself, “ Netta is fond of those kind of things,

so I can’t see any harm in leaving them to herj and she does not care for

pleasure as I do, so what would be the use of giving it up in order to

relieve her of what she really likes ?
”

And yet these thoughts left an uncomfortable sensation behind as they
crossed her mind. Supposing after all it was mere unselfishness on her
sister’s part that led her to appear as if housekeeping, entertaining
visitors, and paying calls with her aunt, were a greater pleasure to her
than tennis, reading, and boating, and going long country walks in search
of flowers. But no. Feeling how utterly impossible it would be for her.
in her present state, to practise such unselfishness in her life, Sa«ie could
not believe it of her sister. It must be that Netta really enjoyed those
duties, utterly unaccountable as the taste was to Sasie’s mind.

Sasie had been spending a thoroughly idle day, and having been repri-

manded for it by her aunt she had lost her temper, and gone off for a
walk by herself to cool down, intending to drop in to afternoon tea with a
friend before returning homo.

But arrived at the stile she lingered
;
the sight of the green graves and

white tombstones had the effect of cooling her ruflledl temper and of
setting her thinking, while the consciousness of wasting her life, and the
longing for some definite work to do, arose again in the girl’s heart.

Sasie did not know how long she had stood by that stile. She was
given to dreaming, and many an hour had been passed before now in that

occupation. How long sho would have stayed there I don’t know,

had not suddenly thought she heard a voice coming from a distant c

of the churohyard, which was hidden from her eight. Was it her fo

No ;
there it was again. A man’s voice, but trembling and weak.

Holding her breath, Sasie distinctly heard spoken in a slow, so

but quavering voice, the words

—

“ 1 Shall I offer unto the Lord my God of that which doth co

nothing?’ Aye, but dear Lord, Thou knowest my sin. I kept In

would not givo her to Thee—to Thy work. I only gave Thee

which cost me nothing—nothing.”

Sasie fancied she heard a sob end the words. Quietly she climb<

stile, and there sitting on a tombstone, his head bowed in his hand

an old man. That be was a gentleman Sasie saw at once, even thou;

face was hidden
;
and that he was old—very old—was shown, not oi

his bent figure and silvery hair, but by the weak and trembling t<

voice. Was he in trouble, poor old man ? Sasie made a movement to

him, but hesitated as again he broke the silence. The voice was v

now and broken with sobs.

“ Lord, my Lord, Thou knowest all things, Thou knowest 1

Thee now
;
but I couldn’t have loved Thee then, or I would ha

her go. 0 Lord, have mercy on my sin.”

Sasie’s bright eyes were filled with tears. She was a girl easii

fluenced, very impressible and impulsive, and the sight of this poor

old man touched her heart. In a minute she was by his side, an

laid her little white hand on his arm.

Tho old man looked up suddenly with a start, and as his eyes 1

the girl beside him his hands and lips trembled.

“ I am afraid you are ill, and in trouble,” said Sasie, sorry f<

moment that she had disturbed him.

“ My dear !
” said tho old man, raising his hand to his ear,

deaf, and can’t hear what you say. But I ’ll listen to you in a min

two when I feel better, for the sight of you has unstrung me,” and

ing his face again in his hands he murmured, apparently quite uncon

that he was speaking aloud

—

“ So like her, good Lord, so like ! Just the one for Thy work, a:

I would not give her to it. Just because it cost too much, Lai

much.”
Then after a moment’s pause he looked up at Sasie.

“ My dear, I ’m a stranger in this place, and I don’t know your

or who you are. But I know one thing,” he repeated solemnly,

you are a bit of sunshine, come to mo straight from my God.”
“ What a dear queer old man,” thought Sasie to herself, as a j

colour spread over her face.

“ I should like to know your name, my child,” continued the oh
“ It does not happen to be Gracio, I suppose ? ” a sudden eager expi

crossing his face, as he put his hand to his ear, and waited for the a

“ No, my name is not Grace,” said Sasie, with a half pitiful smih

am Sara Ogilvie, but every one calls me Sasie.”

“Not her name, but her voice, Lord,” murmured the old man.
Then, in a louder tone, “ Sasie ; that is a pretty name, my dear. 1

and sweet, as a young girl’s name ought to be. It is a new name
quite a new name.”

Then suddenly his face became eager and animated again. “ My <

he said, raising his voice in his earnestness, “ tell me, do you care

about God’s work among the heathen ? Are you doing what you (

those who have heard nothing of our God ? I hope you are. I thii

are,” with a touch of eagerness in his voice.

It was with difficulty that Sasie controlled the smile that ro=e

lips. This old gentleman need not have told her that he was a st

to Inglesby, for had he lived there he would havo known better t

have asked such a question of her. Of all things in tbe world,

thought a missionary meeting the driest and slowest. She had b

one some years ago, and not having taken the trouble to listen

speaker, tho afternoon sun streaming full into her face, she wa 1

asleep, and, the meeting over, left saying tjhat nothing should indu

to go to another. But here was this queer old man waiting 1

answer, with that strange eager expression on his face. What cou

say to him ? She felt intuitively that her answer would disappoin

hut did not know how to avoid it.
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“ I ’m afraid I don’t care for that kind of thing,” said the girl, a

faint flush spreading over her face. “I’m not very fond of meetings,

you see, and so I don’t know much about it.”

Sasic was unprepared for the effect her words produced.
“ O Lord,” he said, dropping his head in his hands again, “ this

young girl doesn’t caro for those perishing souls, and she who did care

for them, and loved them, and craved to help them, I would not spare,

because it cost me too much—too much, Lord.”

Sasie stood by looking at him wonderingly, feeling, it must be confessed,

somewhat uncomfortable. She did not like the description this old

gentleman had just given of her. “ This young girl does not care for

those perishing souls,” ho had said. How heartless it made her out to

be. She never thought of them, that was why she did not care for them,

she reasoned with herself
; but what was the use of making herself

miserable about the “ perishing souls ” of those she could not save ?

There were lots of sad things and sad people in the world, whom it would

do no good for her to think about. Besides, Sasio sometimes felt rather

uncomfortable about her own soul, so bad not much time or inclination

to think about the souls of others, and yet how wretchedly hard-hearted

this old man had made her out to be.

Sasie’s lips were just beginning to pout with a sense of being misjudged,

when the face, so old and worn with furrows, but refined and sweet to

look upon, surmounted as it was by the white hair which is a crown of

glory, looked up again with an almost piteous expression in the eyes.

“ My dear,” he said, in an unsteady voice, “ don’t wait to serve the

Lord, and to take an interest in His work till you have only the rags of

your life to give Him—days which are not worth giving, feeble and weak

as they are.” Then raising his voice into a tone of solemn indignation,

and fixing his eyes upon the girl’s face, with such a stern expression in

them that Sasic trembled, he added, “Will you indeed offer unto the

Lord your God of that which doth cost you nothing, and wait for the

days when you will say, ' I have no pleasure in thenj’ ?
”

But hardly had the words passed his lips before his face was again

hidden in his hands, as with a sob he murmured, “Nay, but who am I,

Lord, that I should reprove this poor child ? ‘ Thou knowest my foolish-

ness ; and my sins are not hid from Thee.’
”

Sasie stood silent, not knowing what to think or say. She had seldom,

if ever, been addressed in such a tone before, and she scarcely knew how
to take it. She was not fond of being told her faults (as who indeed is ?),

and if any one else had spoken to her in this way she would have angrily

rebelled. But somehow she could not be angry with this weak trembling

old man ; and he was so very queer too, he must bo childish, she thought to

herself. Besides, his tears and prayers had touched her, and she felt she

could take from him what she could not have borne from another. “ And,”
thought Sasie, “ I am quite sure he is good. He speaks to God as if he

knew He was close beside him, so he has a right to speak to one who is so

far off God as I am.”
“ My dear,” he said, rising slowly from his seat, “ I must be going home

now, but I should like to see you again some day. I am Mr. North, and
have taken rooms at Mrs. Caston’s, the baker. Do you think you could

1 come and see me ?
”

“ I don’t quite know if I can,” said Sasie slowly, for though she did

not feel vexed or angry at what Mr. North had been saying to her, sbe

|

did not exactly relish the idea of another tete-d-tete, and inwardly re-

i

solved that anyhow some weeks should pass before she would venture

I on another.

A look of keen disappointment passed over Mr. North’s face at her

doubtful reply. “ M3’ dear,” he said, in a tone of voice which made Sasie

feel somewhat ashamed of her answer, “ I ’m a lonely old man, and should

like to see you sometimes. I have pretty things in my room to show

you,” he added eagerly; “things from India and China, and different

I

parts of the world, that you would like to see.”

1

“ Well—I ’ll come, Mr. North,” said Sasie, hesitatingly, “ if,” she added

with a blush, and a half mischievous look in her eyes, “ if you don’t scold

me, and tell me again that I ’m careless and selfish.”

“ Nay, my child, don’t be afraid,” said the old man, tenderly stroking

the hand which' Sa*ie had held out to him, " I won’t scold you, pretty

one, so I hope you ’ll come. I once had a little girl like you—so like you
—and you remind me of her.”

“ Then I ’ll come,” said Sasie, and with a smile she tripped away, leaving

old Mr. North shading his eyes with his hand as he watched her dis-

appear.
“ God bless her,” he murmured. “ A little bit of sunshine sent by God

into an old man’s heart. She ’ll come and see me—she said she would. I

must make the room pretty, or she won’t be happy in it, and I ’ll ask Mrs.

Caston to lend me her grey parrot, it will amuse tho child—bless her !

”

(To be continued.)

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of " England’s Daybreak," “ The Good News in

Africa’’ cj'c,

I.—The Land and the People.

HE Church Missionary Society has strange stories to

toll of the scenery and the history of the different

parts of tho world where its missionaries have

laboured
;
but both in the marvels of creation, and

the wonderful facts of its story in tho past, few can

rival those that wo meet with in studying the islands of New’

Zealand.

As nearly as may he our Antipodes—that is, if a giant skewer
could be run through tho earth in England, it would come out

the other end in New Zealand,—they are as like us in some
points as they are unlike in others. The north, the middle, and
the small southern isle, may be compared to our Great Britain,

Ireland, and Isle of Wight ;
like us, they enjoy a temperate

climate, and our plants and animals thrive there as if they were

at homo. But in others, they aro exactly different to us. Our
summer months, with their wealth of flowers and fruit, bring

the depths of winter to them
;
our silent hours of midnight find

them in the height of noonday activities ; our snowy Christmas

is to them the prime of the summer. Tho more northerly, tho

warmer it is, in their experience
;
the farther south, the colder.

The British Isles wero rich in species of native deer and oxen,

in wild boars, and many other races of quadrupeds
; New

Zealand could not boast of one, until ships from foreign lands

transported first some emigrant rats, and by degrees dogs, cats,

sheep, and larger animals
;
and so extraordinary were these in

the eyes of its human inhabitants, that they turned sick with

terror on first beholding them. We must go back many
centuries to find the time when grains of some sort or another

were not known and used as food in England. In New
Zealand, spite of tho rich abundance of noble trees and lovely

flowers with which it is adorned, there was no wholesomo fruit

or grain of any kind suitable for food to bo met with of natural

growth
;

nor even any eatable root, except that of a species

of fern, which was roastod and beaten into a sort of cake

most unpalatable to European appetites. But, with fish to

be had at certain seasons of the year, it formed for ages the sole

food of the inhabitants, with the horrid exception of human
flesh, which was the staple of their choicest banquets. Potatoes,

corn of all sorts, and the varied and delicious fruit-trees of our

climate, were all unknow’n until brought to them from the other

side of the globe.

Yet we must not for a moment think of New Zealand scenery

as barren of natural beauty. On the contrary, its landscapes aro

many of them eminently lovely. Its deeply-indented shores are

clothed to the very edge with myrtles and fuchsias, violas and
primulas of various kinds, shaded by the mighty branches of the

pohutnkama, whose stem resembles an English oak, but its rich

tufts of blossom rival those of the scarlet geranium in brilliance

and in colour. The largest of all the pine-trees grows there

luxuriantly, often attaining a hundred feet before it throws out

the clustering head of branches that tower far above the other

lords of the forest. The graceful tree-fern grows to the height

of thirty feet ;
the rata, forty feet in circumference, is splendid
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with its dazzling scarlet blossoms, and a perfect forest of con-

volvuli, clematis, and other creepers festoon the branches and
stems of plants of larger growth. The wild bramble, covered

with little roses, climbs to their very summit, and descends

again on the other side, a very cascade of fragrant bloom.

These glorious forests are vocal with an endless variety of

singing birds
;
the mako-mako is compared to our nightingale,

the warbling of the tui rivals that of the English thrush, and
these mingle with the plaintive coo of the wood-pigeon, and less

agreeably with the scream of the parrot. The birds are the

only denizens of theso lovely scenes ; not an insect or a four-

footed creature of any kind is to be seen.

The islands are remarkable for their grand mountain
groups and ranges. In the centre of the northern isle rises a

volcanic group, in which there is an active volcano 7,000 feet

in height, of which marvellous tales are related. Towards the

north-east a remarkable chain of lakes stretches to the coast, and
descriptions are endless of the beauty and wonders of the

scenery of these shores. A first visit fifty years ago was thus

described :

—

The view of the lake itself was very fine as we approached
; on the

nearer side a noble wood stretched down to the water’s edge; the islands

in llie lake, the steam of hot springs rising towards the north, and the

richly wooded hills of Tarawera in the background, formed a lovely

scene. The whole country was full of nature’s wonders
;
here were

boiling cauldrons of mud, black, blue, grey, green, yellow, and red, giving

out their lazy steam ;
close to these, and as if purposely in contrast, were

clear pools of bright azure-coloured boiling water, enclosed in natural
walls of sulphurous formation. But the mcst beautiful objects were the

jets. These boiling fountains, thrown out from the top of irregularly

shaped cones of a pinkish colour formed from the deposit of the w
rose many feet into tde air, descending again in silvery foam, and sj

bng in the sunshine. Some of these hot springs are guided by
natives into na’ural or artificial hollows in the rocks, where flieir ten

ature being regulated by a stream of cold water that flows among t

they serve as baths; ami when we paid our first visit, we found the c

sitting in these, as novel chairs of state !

Villages built, ns some are, on the crust of earth which eo

these boiliug depths of mud are fearfully insecure
; but the

much to tempt savages, reckless as the New Zealanders
’

been of life, to such a locality. The land is fertile, they use

tepid water as baths, and the steaming crevices serve to cook I

food, with a very simple arrangement. A layer of fern is pi

across the steaming fissure
;
the food placed upon it, and cov

again with fern, becomes dressed as in a regular English ovi

Mr. Taylor visited such a village in 1845, and was greatly

pressed with the grandeur of the whole scene. The build

themselves were extremely picturesque, with their st:

palisades, carved posts, and nativo dwellings. A bright str

ran through the village enclosure, and in front lay the broac

panse of 1'aupo (a fine lake 86 miles long), with its islands, wo

and mountains. The noble figure of the chief, Te Heu Hen,

in harmony with the surroundings. He was advanced in y

<

his hair silvery-wliite, so white that his people could only c

pare it to the snowy summit of their sacred mountain, Tongar

but his form, still erect, showed off his magnificent heigh

nearly seven feet to the utmost advantage. He was elothec

his handsome native mat, and his manners, distinguished eqr

by dignity, frankness, and courtesy to his guests, made him a
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model of Maori rulers. Long and earnestly did the messenger
of the Gospel plead with him to give up the awful crimes that had
stained his former life

;
and Te Heu Heu was softened. He

promised to give up fighting, and pleaded that a missionary

might be sent to dwell among and instruct him and his people.

Alas ! we know too well the difficulties which often beset our

beloved Society with reference to these heart-moving requests

;

I there were neither funds nor men then at its disposal, and
a few months after it was too late. We have spoken of

the treacherous nature of the soil. The pent-up subterranean

gas gradually loosened tho earth, which fell in large masses
into the bed of the river already mentioned. The torrent,

dammed up, swelled into a lake behind the opposing ridge,

and at last, carrying all before it, swept the entire mass of

stones and mud as an avalanche upon the native dwellings. The
grand old chieftain had an opportunity of saving his own life, but

he scorned to avail himself of it, leaving his people exposed to

danger
;
he stood before his dwelling, his silvery hair floating on

the wind, calling upon his god to stay the coming danger, and
perished in the very act of his bootless prayer.

Reference to one or two of the rare instances in which, in tho

earlier history, tho Maori chiefs gave a favourable reception to

missionary visitors, must not, however, delude us with regard to

tho character of tho people in their original state. They had
their noble qualities : a deep and tender love to their children

and relations, a generous hospitality and faithful affection to their

friends, and a spirit of courage and daring that never flinched in

danger, or quailed before difficulty ; but they were fierce, blood-

thirsty, and vindictive in the extreme. They showed a horrible

delight in cruelty, not only in massacring, but torturing their

victims. War was their favourite pursuit
;
they esteemed nothing

else really worth living for
;
and the custom of “ utu,’' or de-

manding satisfaction hy the sacrifice of human life for any injury,

real or supposed, of however remote a date, always supplied them
with a pretext for attacking those weaker than themselves.

Destruction and devastation followed every battle
;
tho victors

laid waste tho country, burnt the villages, destroyed tho planta-

tions, and dragged the women and children into perpetual

slavery. Tho treatment of these unhappy victims was simply

barbarous. They were their master's property, to be dealt with

exactly as ho pleased. Hard work, hunger, and cruel stripes

for the slightest offence, were their daily portion, while their

savage owners stood by, makiDg their sufferings a matter of

merriment, actually mimicking their groans and contortions ! If

the master’s anger was aroused, the slave was the one upon
whom it was commonly visited. With a sudden blow from

his hatchet, his angry owner would Btrike down tho man who,

perhaps, had long and faithfully served him, and then make
preparations for devouring him. A story is told of one young
girl who had to collect the wood and heat the oven, in which,

when prepared, she know after death her own limbs were to be

roasted for the loathsome banquet of tho rest of tho household.
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THE MONTH.
E begin this month a new arrangement of this last page

ot tho Gleaner. The “Epitome of News” will take a

now form under the title of “ The Month ”
; under which

head we shall also bo able to say many things to our

readers on current matters of interest which could not

bo said appropriately in the old column of bare items of news, and yet

which would not need the formality of a regular article. At the same

time, as wo know this page is the first turned to bv most readers, we shall

use the present clearer and more open type. For the information of

those who also read the other C.M.S. periodicals, wo may add that this

page will be quite distinot from “ The Month ” in the Intelligencer and

the Hecord, although some of the paragraphs will often be identical. But

it must be remembered that we have to go to press ten days earlier than

the sister periodicals, so that important intelligence can sometimes be

included in their pages when it has been too late for ours ; aud then we

have to print it in the following month.

We would ask the readers of the Gleaner to assist in pushing the sale.

It is not st rict etiquette for a magazine to mention the numbers circulated

of it; but as tho accounts of the Church Missionary Society, published in

the Annual Report year by year, give the particulars without concealment,

there is no occasion to hide them here. In the yoar ending March 3lst,

1882, there were 451,758 copies printed, which, divided by 12, gives 37,646

copies per month. Of these, a certain quantity were put aside for the

annual volumes, and a good many were sent as free copies to the mission-

aries abroad, to association and district secretaries at home, to public

libraries, &c. ; but the actual sale averaged more than 32,000 per month.

That is a very large sale for a missionary magazine, as any bookseller or

agent would well understand. But why should it not be much larger ?

Wo believe it is strictly correct to say that there are thousands of contri-

butors to the C.M.S. who have never even seen it. Certainly there are many
thousands who do not take it in. And how many more arc thero who are

not contributors but who would soon become so if they were induced to

read the Gleaner? The Salvation Army owes not a little of its famo

and -of its external success to the persistency of its members in selling its

weekly paper. If the members of tho Church Missionary Society would

put forth the tenth part of their energy to sell our monthly one, its

circulation might quickly be doubled and trebled, and the Gleaner
would be a real source of income to the Society.

And we do not wish to speak of the Gleaner only. We want the

other publications of tho Society pushed too. The clergy and intelligent

laity should not fail to read the C. If. Intelligencer, which does what we
have not space to do—gives a complete record of the Society’s work.

The children should read the C.M. Juvenile Instructor, now more than

ever attractive. And we hope every one of our frionds has the C.M. Sheet

Almanack hanging on his wall. But wo must not mention them all. We
ask our readers to look at the pink paper, tho List of C.M.S. Publications,

slipped inta our present number.

Observe, that every publication of the Society on which a price is fixed

can be obtained from any bookseller. There is no reason whatever for

any difficulty. Hand the pink paper to your bookseller, and Ac can get

whatever you want. Tho papers for gratuitous distribution must, of

course, bo obtained direct from the Church Missionary House. So can

the selling publications, if purchasers prefer writing direct.

So much for business. We are unwilling to occupy space with such

matters ; but our readers will bear witness that we have very rarely done

so, and we shall not soon do so again. Let it be borno in mind, however,

that the Gleaner is no private speculation. Every penny of loss upon it

is a deduction from missionary funds. Every penny of profit is an addition

to missionary funds. Those friends, therefore, who help it on are really

helping the missionary cause, even in the lowest pecuniary sense. But
they do more than that. They are spreading abroad the true records of

God's work in the world. Our magazines do what St. Paul did at Jeru-

salem: they “declare particularly what things God has wrought among
the Gentiles.” And we want to produce the same results in readers and

hearers :

“ When they heard it they glorified the Lord ” (Acte xxi. 19, 20)

.

We have referred on anothor page to the long connection of tho late

revered Archbishop of Canterbury with the C.M.S. The special meeting

of tho Committee held in consequence of his death was a deeply interesting

one. Tho President, Lord Chichester, was unable to be present, but he

wrote expressing his great sense of the loss the Society had sustained by the

removal of such a “ real and valuable friend.” Sir Harry Vemey, M.P., 1

Prebendary Wilson, Canon Money, the Bishop of Huron, aud the Rev. S.

Gedge, spoke in strong terms of respect and admiration of the late Primate,

Mr. AVilson aud Mr. Gedge in particular giving some veiy interesting

reminiscences. At the funeral the Society was officially represented by

Captain tho Hon. F. Maude (Treasurer) and the Rev. F. E. AVigram

(Hon. Sec.).

Tire C.M.S. Committee have presented a memorial to Lord Granville

on the question of Slavery and the Slave Trade in Egypt. The recent
j

important meeting on the subject at AA'illis’s Rooms, when Lord Shaftes-
|

bury, Mr. Forster, and other public men spoke out fearlessly and strongly,

elicited a declaration from the Prime Minister which seemed satisfactory. !

But pressure will help the most willing Government, and it was felt

desirablo that the Church Missionary Society should strengthen their

hands by calling upon them not to miss the present opportunity of using

the influence and power of England to abolish slavery itself and so put

a stop to the slave trade.

The new Nyanza party reached Uyui (near Unyanyembo), on their

way to the Lake, on Sept. 2nd. The Rev. J. Hahnington, the leader,

was dangerously ill, and continued so up to Oct. 6, our latest date. AVe
J

earnestly trust it has pleased God to spare a life seemingly so important

to tho highest interests of the Mission.

One of the Tinnevolly pastors, the Rev. S. Paramanandam, of Sath-

ankulam, died on September 14th. He was ordained in 1878. This

reduces the C.M.S. Native clergy of that province to sixty-four.

On Sept. 24th, in tho C.M.S. Mission church at Pallaru, Travancore,

Bishop Specchly admitted a Native “ reader,” Mr. AV
r
. Kuruvvila, to

deacon’s orders. The Rev. Koshi Koshi presented the candidate and

preached the sermon. The new deacon is to labour at Mefkavu, among
the Hill Arrians.

A'ee

y

interesting and encouraging letters continue to come from the

tw o African Archdeacons on tho Niger, Dandeson Crowther and Henry
J ohnson. Immense congregations attend the services at Bonny aud Brass.

Archdeacon Johnson is doing important translation work in the Nupe
and Igbira languages. The Rev. T. Phillips, the English Secretary of the

Niger Mission, made his first trip up the river in the Senrg Venn steamer

in September.

AVe desire to draw the attention of our friends throughout the country

to the proposed Missionary Exhibition to be held in Norwjch on Jan.

23—27. This is a further extension of the good work so ably commenced
by the Rev. John Barton at Cambridge in the spring of the present year,

an account of which appeared in our April number. Friends who so

willingly assisted the Cambridge Exhibition would Redoing good service

to the C.M.S. by again lending their collections to the Exhibition at

Norwich. We strongly recommend our friends at all events to go and

sec it. None who missed the one at Cambridge can have the least idea of

its beauty and interest ; and there is every reason to expect that the one

at Norwich will be still more remarkable.

Received.—“From one who would give more if Bhe could, Bath," 10s.
;

Rev. R. A. AA’ood, £1 :
“ From one interested in the Mission for Persia,

1
’ it. Otf. ;

A. D. G., for Egypt Fund, £1 10s.
;
C. M. D., for the Henry Wright steamer.

4s. 6d.

Topics for Thanksgiving and Prayer.
Thanksgiving for another year's mercies, continued and multiplied day by

day. Prayer for grace to “ go labour on,” at home or abroad, for the missionary

cause during the coming year, in full confidence that guidance and blessing

will be vouchsafed as in the past.

Prayer for the new Archbishop of Canterbury.

Prayer for Egypt : that men and means may be provided for an energetic

C.M.S. Mission there, and that the Mission may find a door of entrance to the

hearts of the Moslem population.

Continued prayer for more men, especially for the Society’s vacant posts.

Prayer for the Niger Mission, and the new Nyanza party. (See above.)
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THE OMNIPRESENCE OF GOD.
I dwell in the high and holy place, la. 57. 15. [spirit, la. 57. 15.

Pnrif. V. M. With him also that is of a contrite and humble
Do not I fill heaven and earth ? saith the Lord, Jer. 23. 24.

[candlesticks, Itev. 2. 1.

Quinquagesima. Who walketh in the midst of the seven golden
M. Ge. 9. 1-20 . Matt. 19. 27 to 20. 17. E. Ge. 12 or 13. Acta 21. 1-17.

1st bapt. AbeoJcuta
,
1848. Thou art near, O Lord, Ps. 119. 151.

Nigh unto all them that call upon Him, Ps. 145. 18. [Ps. 34. 18.

Ash Wednesday. Nigh unto them that are of a broken heart,
J/. Is. 58. 1—13. Mk. 2. 13—23. E. Jon. 3. Heb. 12. 3—18.

C. Simeon originated idea of 1796. God is in the midst
[of her, she shall not be moved, Ps. 46. 5.

Bp. Williams d., 1878. Fear thou not, for I am with thee,

I will never leave thee nor forsake thee, Heb. 13. 5. [Is. 41. 10.

[much less this house ? 1 K. 8. 27.

1st in Lent. Ember Wk. The heaven cannot contain Thee : how
M. Ge. 19. 12— CO. Matt. 23. 13. E. Ge. 22. 1—20, or 23. Acts 20.

Is* Tinnevelly Native Ch. Council
,
1869. Gathered together in

[My name, there am I in the midst, Matt. 18. 20.

Schwartz d. t 1798. I am with thee, and will keep thee, Gen. 28. 15.

Nile party reached Uganda
,
1879. Even there shall Thy hand

0 my God, be not far from me, Pa. 38. 21. [lead me, Ps. 139. 10.

1 will fear no evil, for Thou art with me, Ps. 23. 4.

J. T. Wolters d.t 1882. The upright shall dwell in Thy pre-

sence, Ps. 140. 13.

2nd in Lent. Will ye not tremble at My presence ? Jer. 5. 22.

J/. Go. 27. 1—41. Matt. 20 . 57. E. Ge. 28 or 32. Kom. 2. 17.

Whither shall I flee from Thy presence? Pa. 139. 7. [16. 11.

Airs. Wolters d., 1882. In Thy presence is fulness of joy, Ps.

1st C.Af.S. Miss, sailedfor India
,
1814. My presence shall go with

The angel of His presence saved them, Is. 63. 9. [thee, Ex. 33. 14.

Henry Wright appointed Hon. 8ec.
y 1872. Glory and honour

[are in His presence, 1 Ch. 16. 27.

St. Matthias. Cast me not away from Thy presence, Ps. 51. 1 1.

[Zeph. 3. 17.

3rd in Lent. The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty,
M. Ge. 37. Mark 2. 1—23. E. Go. 39 or 40. Horn. 8. 18.

The Lord thy God is with thee whithersoever thou goest, Josh.

Work, for I am with you, saith the Lord, Hag. 2. 4. [1.9.

Behold, He that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep,

[Ps. 121. 4.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

II.—Our Desert-places.

“ Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a while.”

SI. Mark vi. 31.

HE green oasis of Christmas is left behind, and the

New Year is already leading some of us through

desert-places. If so, they must be just what we are

needing. Let us take heed to seek flowers where
the rebellious heart would wound itself against the

pricks. Perhaps wo have been over-taxing the willing mind.

Tho many “ coming and going,” many thoughts, many duties,

many interests, left us no leisure to eat of the heavenly manna,
to drink out cf the wells of salvation. It is little wonder that,

hungry and thirsty, our soul fainteth within us. Let us listen to

the sweet refreshing voice of Him who loDg ago said to others of

His dear weary ones : “ Como ye apart into a desert place, and
rest a while.”

Ah ! there arc a great many desert-places in life, and, whether
we will or not, we must come to them. There are seasons of

momentous decision, when our whole career seems trembling in

the balance. The shifting sands of Time refuse sure footing to

; our faltering footsteps. Friends hesitate to counsel, and we
must stand alono. Let us “ come apart” and rest, until we see

how the matter will fall. Our disappointments are His appoint-

(

inents. Lot ns realise that every deep true life is lonely. Wo
1 are poor logicians, and know not how to defend ourselves amidst

the strife of tongnes
; but Ho will nndertako for us, and

alone knowetk the end from the beginning. Liko simple-min
David, let us “ encourage ourselves in the Lord our God,”
as wo gaze into the starry heavens we may take counsel i

“ tho God of Abraham ” in the holy rest of Eternity.

Could the secret steps he traced which culminate in i

dedication to missionary enterprise, we might find that, like

doughty knights of old, these modern crusaders had been ca
to brace themselves for their life of conflict by keeping loi

vigil beside the sword of the Spirit. How many have brai

passed through the ordeal ; cheered by the presence of tl

Great Captain, they carry His sublimo rest into the duties
trials of each day, and in His might, go on from strength
strength. God speed all such! Which of us workers has
known tho hitter bereavement that seemed to take the life of
life, tempting us to regret, lose heart, despair ? For us, thou
tho constraining softness of the soothing words : Come, cc

apart, and rest. Ho wants to teach us that society is not s,

pathy, nor excitement repose, but -that His love can fill up
blanks. He knows our sorrows

;
He counts up our tears. A

far rarer proof of mighty love, Ho smiles back our smile an'

glad with us. He will make our seeming desert to rejoice

blossom as tho rose, and gladness shall brighten, for us,

wilderness and tho solitary place. And when we have been
consciously wandering away from the safe shadow of His wi

Ho in mercy lays ns low on the couch of pain and languor,

makes a littlo enclosure, secure from the unrest of busy life,

has wise lessons for us hero. Let us learn them and grow bet
Had wo fancied ourselves indispensable to our little circle ?

it humiliating to find all can go on well without us ? Let ns i

our tired heads and sad hearts upon His breast, and let Him
with us what seemeth Him good. Very likely He has abund
work for us still, and He will send ns forth to it, not less joy
than before the chastening, but somehow finding “ all thi

new.”
There is one desert place, the last in the journey, to which

must come. It is the Valley of tho Shadow of Death,
earthly companionship is possible there. As regards the fami
things of this world, wo must go through the trial alone,

what if we have long since realised, and meekly accepted, tho
aloneness of our unsatisfied nature ? Then, surely, when
reach the last dreary spot, wo shall instinctively do as wo k
done times innumerable

;
we shall “ come apart,” and find 1

unto onr fainting souls. Ob, may we be wiso and understi

these things. And may the Lord of Rest give us rest always,

all means. A. M. V

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSIOt
By the Author of “ England's Daybreak," “ The Oood Neivs in

Africa,” ij'e.

II.

UR readers of last month’s number will have hcco

sufficiently acquainted with the ways and doings

the original inhabitants of New Zealand not to

surprised that tho first European who approacl

their shores, Tasman, should have been fierc

repnlsed. Ho had been sent out in search of the Austral

continent by the Dutch governor of Java, in 1012, and, rejoi<

by the sight of land, was pushing forward to tho shore, wl

tho Maori, launching out in their canoes to repel the unexpec

visitors, made an unprovoked attack upon his boats. Tasini

judging from their numbers aud desperate bravery that the sal'
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of his ships might be seriously involved, did not care to risk an

engagement, and retreated, leaving nothing behind him but the

name which the islands have borne ever since, in honourable

remembrance of his native land.

It was reserved for our fellow-countryman. Captain Cook, nearly

180 years later, really to weave the first links with this singular

people. By the firm discipline he exercised amongst his crew, and

the mingled courage and tact which marked his relationship with

the natives, he established intercourse on so satisfactory a foot-

ing, that (with the exception of four New Zealanders slain by a

misunderstanding on his first approach), not one other drop of

blood was shed during his five visits to the islands, and to this

day the grateful recollection cherished of him amongst the Maori

forms the strongest testimony as to how he dealt with them. He
had a great nnd a loving heart, this fearless navigator

;
he was

touched with tho want of proper food, and the lack of the most
ordinary comforts amongst these people. It was he who intro-

duced the pig (afterwards one of their most important articles

of diet) amongst them, with tho potatoo, tho turnip, and the

cabbago. Wheat, peas, and beans, they refused to accept,

though ho urged these also upon them. They were utterly

unlike anything that they had seen before, and they would havo

nothing to say to them !

But better food for the body only could not benefit the souls,

tho characters of these poor heathen. Trade was established

with New South Wales, but it speedily degenerated into a system

of fraud and violence—acts of bad faith on the part of Europeans,

and thereby retaliation on that of the New Zealanders ensued, so

that the scattered notices we have of Maori history between the

times of Captain Cook and Samuel Marsden are little else than

tales of cruelty and bloodshed, in which tho European nari

have known how to conceal their own faults, and lay the (

blame on the ignorant savages with whom they came into

lision. The reputation of these latter grew blacker and bla

so that tho very name of New Zealand was held in abhorrei

The heavenly joy of being the first to penetrate this darl

with the healing rays of Gospel light was reserved for a y
Yorkshire blacksmith, who united earnest love to his M
and caro for perishing souls with tho indomitable porseve

and energy of a North countryman. Born in the humbler i

of society Samuel Marsden was regularly brought up to the i

but he had set his heart on being a clergyman, and, uniting:

of the Latin grammar with tho fulfilment of his own wor
managed to blow the bellows with one hand, and copj

Latin rules and exercises upon the fire-board with the o

Tho clergyman of bis parish did his utmost to help him, at

course of time Mr. Marsden was ordained a chaplain to the

victs, and dispatched to the antipodes, at Port Jackson
Sydney) in Australia.

Whilst there he met two New Zealand chiefs whom a Ca
King had brought with him from their native land, hoping

would bo able to furnish valuable information on tho cultiv;

of flax. This was his first introduction to tho race to v

he was truly to bo an apostle in tho future
;
the inti

thus awakened in them was strengthened by intercourse

Tippaheo, a remarkably intelligent and superior Maori chief

who with his four sons had worked his way to Port Jaeksoi

board a sailing vessel. This man’s eagerness for the we
and improvement of his country was such, that when taken

rope-walk to seo the process of spinning twine and rope, &c
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burst into tears, exclaiming, “ New Zealand no good !
” Mr.

Marsden saw much of Tippahee, and finding with joy that he

would thankfully co-operate in any attempt to bring the Gospel

and civilisation to his native land, took occasion, on returning to

England, to lay the case before the Church Missionary Society.

'The Committee at that time were few in number, but they

were strong in faith. Mr. Marsden’s appeal met with earnest

and prayerful attention, and it was determined to send out, as

settlers, a few artisans, men of piety and industry, to teach the

natives the simpler arts of life, who, while winning their con-

fidence and affection, might scatter amongst them the seeds of

Divine truth. Two singularly suitable men were appointed

—

William Hall, a carpenter, who understood navigation and ship-

building
;
and John King, a shoemaker, who was conversant with

flax-dressing and rope-making, and knew something of agriculture.

These men, noble, faithful-hearted mechanics, laid the foundation

of all the mighty work subsequently achieved in New Zealand.

They knew nothing of the land of their adoption but its misery

and its wickedness, its massacres and its cannibalism, yet they

left their native country, with all its blessings, to dwell amongst

a nation of terrible savages, where they knew well that their own
lives, and those of their families, would be in constant danger.

All honour be to them and to the memory of their self-sacrificing

toil

!

It was a marvellous omen for good, that a day or two only

after they had started, August, 1809, Mr. Marsden noticed a

man sitting upon the forecastle. He was evidently in great

suffering, miserable-looking and emaciated. Ho recognised a

New Zealander, and found that the stranger was a nephew of his

friend Tippahee, Ruatara by name. His sad history was soon

told. The love of enterprise which marks many of the Maori,

had induced him, four years before, to engage himself as a

ccmmon sailor in one of the whalers touching at Port Jackson.

After twelve months’ service, he was put on shore without either

money or friends, and must have starved had he not been re-

engaged by a Captain Richardson, who kept him six months,

and dealt honourably with him as regards payment, so that

Ruatara, forgetting his first experience, engaged a third time

with the master of a ship, who promised to gratify the height of

his ambition, and take him to England to see King George.

Alas for the too-confiding Maori, this man left him for ten long

months upon an uninhabited island, with a few others, to collect

seal skins, so ill provided for, that three of the little band died

from sheer want, and though they had collected for him no less

than 8,000 seal skins, the inhuman monster treated Ruatara,

when again on board, with the utmost cruelty ;
he was beaten

with such severity, as seriously to injure his health
;
and though

he bore all patiently, in his intense desire to see King George, yet

when they actually arrived, the master laughed at him for having

been thus taken in, and discharged him without wages.

Ill, destitute, and friendless as he was, who does not trace an

over-ruling Providence in his being led to make his return

voyage in the very ship which was conveying Mr. Marsden and

his missionary companions? We can imagine the genuine S3’m-

pathy and kindness with which his troubles were listened to, his

ailments doctored, and his wants supplied. His health speedily

improved, and his appearance and manners won general favour.

In person he was tall and well made, his dark eyes were full of

animation, and his bearing noble and dignified. His behaviour

was naturally courteous and engaging, and his mind equally
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intelligent and generous ; ho was now about twenty-one years

of age. Desirous as his uncle had been for the welfare of his

countrymen, he promised the missionaries every assistance, if

they would only establish themselves on his property in the

Bay of Islands. His yearning after the Sabbath was remarkable ;

ho described the craving for it felt by others as well as himself

in touching language, explaining that they had not known “ how

to make a Sunday.”
Full of hope, the party landed at Port Jackson, in February,

1810, but here a snd disappointment awaited them. A trading

vessel, named the Boyd, had been attacked by tho Maori, and

burnt, while the crew were killed and eaten. Some traders,

eager to revenge, had come upon Tippahee in his island home

(although he had had no part in the crime), burnt his village,

destroyed his crops, and put him and his people to the sword.

So great was the general excitement, that there was no prospect

of a safe landing in New Zealand for the missionary party, and

Ruatara thought ho had better go alone and find out w'hat the

actual position of things might be. His absence was prolonged

over a year, and Mr. Marsden was beginning to be seriously

uneasy, when the young chieftain returned with a fresh tale of

European ill-usago. Thoso who had engaged to take him home
had never done so at all, but hud kept him again hard at work,

and ill-paid, until at last, worn and haggard, ho had found his

way back to Mr. Marsden. Under this hospitable roof he soon

recovered, but we must reserve the story of his actual landing in

New Zealand with his missionary friends for our next number.
_ E. D.

THE IMMORTALS.

MISSIONARY SERMONS.
To the Editor.

®jffl|iEAR SIR,—Referring to the notice in your October number, of subjects

for a course of sermons recently circulated among the members of our

feJsS Suffolk Union, I should like to suggest, especially to your clcr:cal

leaders, the importance of having some such course a3 a preparation for the

annual sermons and meeting in their parishes.

In case they should consider eight Sunday evenings too much to give up for

such preparation, I would suggest the following, as a shorter course, which
would occupy only four evenings, and would embrace the principal subjects

which we desire to bi ing before our congregations :

—

1. The state of the world without the Gospel.
2. The agencies employed for the spread of the Gospel.
3. The results which follow from the preaching of the Gospel.
4. The responsibility of all Christians to nssist in making known the Gospel.

This course would also be suitable for the four Sundays in Advent, and
might, by God’s blessing, tend to stir up an increased interest in the extension

of the Kingdom of Christ, as well as to direct the thoughts of our people to

that Blessed Bay when the heathen shall be given to Him for His inheritance,

and the utmost parts of the earth for His possession.

Edward D. Stead,
7/on. Sec. Suffolk Church Missionary Union.

JOHN OKENLA, THE CHRISTIAN BALOGUN OF
ABEOKUTA.

S
V’HE Native Church of Abeokuta has sustained a heavy loss by the

gn death of its leading lay member, the Christian Balogun or war-

chief, John Okenla, on Sept. 7th. The Rev. Valentine Faulkner
writes :

—

“ He was an old man of between seventy and eighty years of age, but
very active. He was one of the earliest Christians baptized io this

country, and for over seventy years has held the post of Christian

Balogun. He was also the founder of the Christian village of Shuren,
between Abeokuta and Otta. About a fortnight before his death, being
away from home, he walked about twenty-five miles on Saturday, slept on
the road, and early on Sunday walked another ten miles or so to be in

time for morning service. lie arrived at 9.15, and was in his place in

church by 10.30, remaining during the whole service, and afterwards for

Sacrament, also attending the afternoon service. On Monday, Sept. 4th,

we held our Harvest Thanksgiving Service, at which he was present and
engaged in prayer, and also persisted in carrying his own offering (a bag
of twenty thousand cowries) into the church and laying it down in front

of tho Communion rails. He died on the Thursday following, after only
two hours’ illness. The funeral took place on Saturday, Sept. 9th. At the

?
rave our Native choir sang a poem composed by some of their number.
t was a picture Ishall never forget. Many strong men were holdingtheir

guns with one hand, and with the other wiping the tears from their eyes.”

N army of Immortals,

We march in happy throngs

And enter Zion’s portals

* With triumph and with songs

;

And as we cross the threshold,

Another fills our place,

The ranks may never lessen

—

The trophies of God’s grace

A glorious succession

Of witnesses for Him !

Ring out your brave confession

Nor let your light grow dim :

For as ye sing, exulting

O’er earthly loss and pain.

Another, yet another.

Shall join the steadfast train.

Nor mourn, when through yon portals

A brother passes iD,

For are ye not Immortals,

Whose ranks can never thin ?

Ere yet th’ inspiring echoes

Of one voice ceases here,

Another lifts the holy strain,

Aud rings it full and clear !

Claba Thwap

OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn R. Garbatt,

Author of“ Free to Serve," “ Lottie's Silver Burden “ Mother's Fell,

Chapter II.—“What can he do?”

F Mrs. Venning, the doctor’s wife, enjoyed one thing

than another, it was to ruu in to one of her neigh

houses between four and five o'clock, and to partake <

delightful invention, afternoon tea.

What could be more pleasant on a winter’s afte'

just when the daylight was waning, than to sit in a comfortably fun

room, where the firelight flickered cheerily on the walls, taking t<

having a friendly chat ? And though the afternoon in question was

summer, and the French windows were wide open, showing the s

green lawn, and beyond, distant woods glorious in golden sunshin

Mrs. Venning was nothiag loath to spending half an hour or so in

Lancaster's comfortable drawing-room, in which was everything, b

colour and comfort, to satisfy the most fastidious of tastes.

For Nona Lancaster had a love for all that was bright and beai

While still quite young her husband had been taken away from her,

sorrow left her for a time crushed with its weight, but God had rais

from her despondency to become the bright and tender woman

she was—stronger and more able to pity and sympathise with other

having passed through the dark valley of the Shadow of Heath li

Instead of allowing herself to grow careless and indifferent as to li

its surroundings, because the light of her eyes had been taken froi

instead of wrapping herself up selfishly in her sorrow, she did s

could to prove to her friends and neighbours that she know and b(

that God had done all things well—in fact she suid daily, by her brig

and cheerfulness, “ Thy will be done.” For her boy’s sake, as well

her own, she made her home as beautiful and attractive as possibl

her sweet face, looking so tender and bright from under her widow

enhanced its beauty.

There could not have been a greater contrast than were Mrs. Lai

and her guest. The former was just the kind of woman one would

to find in such a room, where the colours of carpet, curtains, and fur

harmonised, and every little corner showed signs of a woman’s tasty

But it was not only Nona’s graceful figure, as she leant back in her

and looked with those soft brown eyes of her’s across the garden

woods beyond, nor her white blue-veined hands, which, however

worth looking at, as she busied herself about the tea tray, nor h

mellow voice, which formed such a contrast to Mrs. Venning, but

the very atmosphere that surrounded her—a strong bright cab
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a tender “protectiveness” about her, which often led others to confide in

her, sure that they would have her sympathy and willing attention, and a

street self-forgetfulness which convinced those who sought her help and

sympathy that she was not too full of her own concerns to listen to theirs,

but that she had a mind “ at leisure from itself to soothe and sympathise.”

Mrs. Venning was the mother of a large family, and what with home
duties and parish work had her hands full

;
indeed a more active, busy

little woman could not be found in all Inglc3by; but unfortunately she

lacked both calmness and tact, and knew just a little too much about

everything and everybody, though aX the same time a kind-hearted

woman and thoroughly in earnest about her work.

“I hardly know how things wid go on now that Miss Jenner has left

Inglesbv,” she said, as she stirred her cup of tea. “ It seems a great

pity that her work should drop ; and it is not as if the successor to her

lodgings would in any way be able to fill her place. Have you seen

him, Mrs. Lancaster ?
”

“ No ; in fact I only knew this morning that Mrs. Caslin’s goorns were

let. I understand that her lodger is a gentleman this time.”

“Yes, old Mr. North
;
ho is as deaf as a stone, and comes from no one

knows where,” said Mrs. "Venning, as if this latter fact was somewhat of

an offence in her eyes. “ Mrs. Castin tells me that he has no near rela-

tions in England.”

|

“He must feel very lonely coming to a new place, knowing no one,”

said Mrs. Lancaster, remembering the feeling of desolation which had

|

swept across her at a similar experience.

“I hear he speaks to himself by the hour together. I wonder now
what brought him to Inglesby ? It really' soems a thousand pities that

the room of such an active worker as Miss Jenner should be filled by an

apparently childish old man. I don’t wish to speak against him, poor

dear old man,” she added, apologetically, fancying, from tho look on Mrs.

j

Lancaster’s face, that she did not quite approve of the tone of her con-

versation. “ lie may be very good for all I know, but of course it is not

!

to be expected that be can be a worker in any sense of the word, and what
Inglesby wants after all, Mrs. Lancaster, is a few more active workers.”

|

“Yes,” said Nona, quietly, a slight flush tinging her face
;
“ but don’t

you thiuk that very often those who have not the strength to work have
the heart to pray, and it is as easy for God to send His blessing on their

prayers as on our work ?
”

Nona looked up into her guest’s face with a smile, the expression of

which quite disarmed any feeling of being snubbed on Mrs. Venning’s
part. “ You may be right,” said she

;
“ but I cannot for a moment sup-

pose that Mr. North can fill Miss Jenner’s place in the ranks. A deaf,

|

childish old naan ! What can ho do in this great battle of life to stem

I

the evil all around ? I assure you, Mrs. Lancaster, I sometimes come
home from my district feeling utterly aghast at the sinfulness of the

J

people. Even in this quiet little country town there is enough to make
the soul of any human being, who has God’s honour at her heart, heavy
with sorrow.”

It was seldom that Mrs. Venning allowed outsiders to have a glimpse
into her heart, so that few had any idea of the real earnestness which lay

|

beneath her brusque manner. Every one knew she was busy about God’s
:
work, but few imagined that it was genuine love for her Ged that made
her so. Somehow Mrs. Lancaster’s few words and smile had opened her
heart, and the curtain was drawn aside for a moment. Nona’s sympathy
was awakened, and she felt for the first timo drawn towards Mrs. Venning;

; but just as she was about to reply she caught sight of a slight girlish

figure running across the lawn.

It wa3 Sasie Ogiivie, whose face clouded for a moment with disappoint-

ment as she saw her friend was not alone—however, Mrs. Venning having
said rather more than she had intended, and feeling a little uncomfortable
in consequence, rose to leave, and it was with a sigh of satisfaction that

|

Sasie saw the door close behind her.
“ I have a lot to tell you,” she said, taking a low seat by Mrs. Lancaster’s

|

side. “ I ’ve had quite an adventure to-day, and luive made a new friend,

the queerest old man. I had promised to go and see him, but I rather
dread it.”

“Why should you ?” asked Mrs. Lancaster, somewhat amused.
“ Because he asks me uncomfortable questions aud scolds mo !

” said the

j

girl, looking up laughingly into her friend’s face. “ And you know.

Nona, I ’m not fond of being scolded and lectured. This old man preached

me quite a sermon.”
“ Hid he ? Well, I hope you ’ll give me the benefit of it

;
tell me what

it was about,” said Nona, rising to fetch her work.

“Now why didn’t you ask me to do that?” exclaimed Sasie; “you
know I like doing things for you.”

The girl’s face was full of bright eagerness, and a longing arose in Nona’s

heart, and that not for the first time, that her zeal might be turned into

the right direction.

“ Y'es, I know you do, just because you love me. How I wish, Sasie,

that you loved God enough to do His work.”
“ Mr. North was speaking about God’s work too,” said Sasio, gravely.

“ Mr. North?” said Nona, surprised, remembering her conversation with

Mrs. Venning. But Sasie had laid down her cup of tea, and sat with her

hands clasped on her knees, looking absently up into tho blue sky. Ah !

how she wished she was good, and loved God, and cared about His work.

There must be something very radically wrong about her, she was quite

sure, which caused her to bo so careless about what was right except in

Nona’s presence—she always felt a different girl when with her.

Nona meanwhile had been thinking of Mrs. Venning’s description of

Mr. North. “ A deaf childish old man, what can he do in this battle of

life? ” This side by side with Sasie’s words aroused her interest.

“ You ’ve not yet told me what his sermon was about,” she said,

breaking the silence.

“I ’ll tell you another day,” said Sasie, with a sigh, as if already tired

of the subject. “I don’t care to think of him any more just now. I

wonder if you would sing a little to me, or must that sock be finished

this evening? ”

“By no means—so long as it is dono by the time Leith goes back to

London, it is all that is necessary. He is out fishing now.”

And then Nona sang, hut instead of listening to the music with wrapt

attention as usual, Sasic’s thoughts persistently flow to the little church-

yard, and she heard again the slow trembling words, “ "Will you indeed

offer unto tho. Lord your God of that which doth cost you nothing, and

wait for the days when you will say, ‘ I have no pleasure in them ’ ?
”

After taking leave of her friend, Sasie made her way homo. Hor path

lay through the golden corn fields, and, infected with the joyousness of

nature, the girl burst into a song, and even the sad thoughts which had

so lately oppressed her were banished. She was humming some gleeful

little air to herself, when, having reached home, site came face to face

with her aunt and younger sister Mildred on their way out.

“ Going out at this time, aunt ? ” said Sasie, surprised. Miss Ogiivie,

a tall commanding woman, looked gravely down upon Sasie as site

answered

—

“ Y'es, they ’ve sent to tell us that Mrs. Borris has been taken worse,

and as Netta is engaged with her father, I must go and see her myself.”

“ You look tired,” said Sasie, conscious of something unusual in her

aunt’s manner, and forgetting the cause of her displeasure.

“ I have one of my bad headaches, and ought to be lying down, but

Mrs. Dorris must be seen, and as you never make yourself useful in that

way, I must go myself. And let mo tell you, Sasie, that after your

behaviour when I last saw you, I should scarcely have expected to meet

you singing. You seem ablo to forget everything that is unpleasant

very easily.”

Then Miss Ogiivie moved on, leaving Sasie standing by tho gate, in

neither a very happy or amiable state of mind. All tho beauty of the

afternoon seemed to have faded, and she felt vexed with herself and her

surroundings. Instead of going into the house, she sat down on one of

the wooden benches which were to be found in every nook and corner

of their old-fashiouod garden. “Now,” she thought to herself, “why

didn’t I oiler to go and see Mrs. Dorris for aunt ? Netta would have done

so in a minute ;—but after all I’m rather glad I d : da’t, for I shouldn’t

have known what to have said to her, and it would have been a decided

effort.” But with this thought came tho remembrance of Mr. North’s

words, “ Shall I offer unto tho Lord my God of that which doth cost mo

nothing?”
“Ah!” thought Sasie, sadly, "Nona must be right. I do not love

God euough to make me willing to do anything for Him which costs me

cither time or trouble. I think I could do anything for love’s sake.”



THE GOSPEL IN JAPAN.

»MONG the multiplying signs

of the speedy triumph of

the Gospel in Japan, not

the least significant is the expec-

tation of it prevalent among the

people themselves. Not only do

newspaper writers discuss the

claims of Christianity and ac-

knowledge its superiority over

the old idolatry—not only do

they avow that it is “ the only

religion that can satisfy the re-

ligious aspirations of the Japa-

nese people to-day ” and so

“ preserve and promote virtue

among men " (to quote the words

of one leading article)—but the

more conservative Buddhist

priests have taken alarm, and

are now roused into energetic

opposition. “ They are raising,”

says Mr. Maundrell, “ vast sums

of money for the express purpose

of decrying Christianity, by

means of hooks, and of lecturers,

who are going throughout the

empire on their errand of defa-

mation.” One of these lecturers,

at a great meeting held last year

at Kioto, enlarged on “ Chris-

tianity as a National Injury,

and in order, as he said, to

“ startle the immoral believers

of the foreign religion in their

infatuated dreams,” and expose

“ the iniquities of the Christian

sect,” detailed the humbling

history of the religious wars of

Christendom. Yet he admitted

that “ of late the progress of the

sect has been marvellous, and

may be compared to a fire

sweeping over a plain, which

constantly increases in power.”

His alarm can scarcely be won-

dered at, when in that same city

of Kioto, as Mr. Warren writes,

equally large meetings have been

held in the theatres for the pur-

pose of disseminating Christian

truth, meetings entirely arranged

by Japanese Christians, and

addressed only by them. In

another letter Mr. Warren says,

“ It is scarcely possible to travel

now by rail or steamboat in

Japan without meeting one after

another of those who know

something of the Gospel, or who

possess portions of the Scriptures

and other Christian books.”

These remarkable signs of the

times must he regarded as the

result, under God, and in the
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main, of the work of the Ameri-

can missionaries. Their supe-

rior numbers and more perfect

organisation have enabled them

to carry on missionary operations

of all kinds, including schools,

female work, and medical mis-

sions, on a scale far beyond that

of the English societies. Prob-

ably five-sixths of the Japanese

Christians belong to them.

Upon the labours of the C.M.S.
agents, however, the Divine

blossing is very manifestly rest-

ing. The number of baptisms

in 1881 was 99 (figures for 1882
not yet received). Of these, 44

were of children, which in a

young Mission is a noteworthy

sign of progress, as indicating

an increase in number of Chris-

tian families. Among the 55
adult converts were some men
of position and influence, includ-

ing a leading ex-official, well-

known for his scholarship, and a

Shinto priest, in the Island of

Yezo
;

and two gentlemen

Samurai, father and son, with

their respective families, at

Kagoshima. This historic port,

the chief city of the great Sat-

suma clan which has played so

conspicuous a part in the

national history, is occupied

only by Native teachers and
visited by Mr. Maundrell from
Nagasaki

;
and it bids fair to bo

one of the most promising cen-

tres of evangelisation. Within
three years, nearly one hundred
persons have attached themselves

to the Church there ; and if

Christianity takes root among
the vigorous Satsuma men, they

will, by the grace of God, wield

no small influence upon their

countrymen.

But the most deeply interest-

ing recent event suggestive of

the progress of the Gospel in

Japan comes, not from Japan,

but from Cambridge. On Dec.

7th, a Japanese gentleman of

good family named Wadagaki,
was baptized at Trinity Church
by the Rev. H. C. G. Moule,

Principal of Ridley Hall. He
had been inquiring about Chris-

tianity some time, and was

brought to full faith in Chrisl

during Mr. Moody's recent Mis-

sion. He received the baptismal

name of Nathanael.
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ANOTHER LETTER FROM JUBBULPORE.
(See Gleaner, May and November, 1881.)

N October 20th, the Dedication Stone of the C.M.S. Church
of St. Luke the Evangelist was laid by G. E. Knox, Esq.,

C'.S., Honorary Treasurer of the North India Native Church
Council, then holding its annual session in Jabalpur.

The picturesque town of Jabalpur, inclined on the whole

to take the erection of a handsome little church in its very centre as a

compliment to itself, but somewhat at a loss to understand the proceedings

of the day, wondered at this unusual stir among the Christians, always

active and aggressive, but to-day unusually conspicuous and jubilant.

Strangers, grave and sedate, the old familiar faces, neatly clad women and

children, quite a host of Christians, march through the streets and assemble

themselves in and around the rising walls of the church, from which pre-

sently swell the strains of a well-known hymn—•“ Kalisiya lei gairfani

Tinnyad Masih Mostub ”—familiar to English Church people as “The
Church ’a one Foundation.” Three while-robed figures stand aloft on the

eastern wall of the church, and a fourth in ordinary English costume,

whose particular duty is not yet apparent. The Rev. B. Davis, the Chair-

man of the Council, in a sonorous voice commences the Special Service,

and is followed by tho Rev. Madho 11am, who solemnly and impressively

prays the appointed prayers. After tho hymn, “This stone to Thee in

faith we lay,” rendered into Hindustani, Mr. Knox, mallet in hand, “in
the true faith of Jesns Christ— in the name of the Father, the Son, and
tho Holy Ghost,” lays the stone which is to mark the setting apart of a

house for the worship and service of God in Jabalpur. The silence is once
more broken. “ Her foundations are upon the holy hills,” is read by the

Rev. T. R. Hodgson, and the assembly takes up the answer, “ The Lord
loveth the gates of Sion more than all the dwellings of Jacob.” More
prayers and hymns follow, and the Rev. Mr. Lamert, chaplain of the

station, eloquently and earnestly speaks of encouragement and effort, and
fitly' draws the lesson, for all present, of the living stones which are built

up into God’s spiritual temple. The Rev. B. Davis dismisses the assembly
with the Benediction, the “ Salam-TJllah ”

: Mussulmans and Hindus to

ponder and talk over this unwonted testimony to the power and vitality of

Christianity, and the Christians with their guests of the Council to a
brotherly feast, which ends this auspicious day in the annals of the
Jabalpur Church. Not the least interesting feature of tho day was the
unanimous vote of the Council giving from the funds at it3 command tho
sum of Rs. 100 towards the building of the church.
The site of tho church is close to the heart of tho city, on a piece of

open ground adjoining the Mission High School. Mission churches are no
longer built in “ shady mission compounds,” but stand with open doors,
inviting passers-by in busy thoroughfares to enter in and hoar the joyful
sound. So far, the greater part of the fund tor the building was raised in
years gone by, by the labours of the Rev. E. Champion, now in Tasmania.
A considerable sum is still needed to complete the edifice and furnish it in
a fitting manner for the service of Gcd. It is hoped also that further
contributions will enable a parsonage for tho Native Pastor to bo built
adjoining the church, and that, eventually, with other Christian house-
holds assembled round, the place may become a centre of life and light to
those who sit in darkness, a city set on a hill which cannot be hid

H.

A VALEDICTORY DISMISSAL IN AUSTRALIA.
[M e take tho following from The Missionary, an interesting magazine

published at Melbourne, and edited by tho Rev. H. B. Macartney. Mr.
and ^Mrs. Cain, of the C.M.S. Koi Mission, South India, are well known
to many of our friends

;
as also is Mr. Macartney himself.]

T was on Monday afternoon, August 14th. There was a large
attendance of relations, friends, and parishioners. The clergy'
present were the Very Rev. the Dean of Melbourne, Yen.
Archdeacon Stretch, Rev. Canon Goodman, Revs. H. A.
Langley, B. Rodda, C. Greville, T. H. Armstrong, and the

, .
Editor. Rev. John Cain sat immediately in front of the

platform, together with Mrs. Cain and her elder sister (Miss Davies) Mrs.
Digby' and Miss Elizabeth Digby, Miss Seymour and her sister (Miss Mary
Seymour). After singing a hymn, prayer was offered by Rev. B. Rodda,

and then the Dean spoke on “ Tho Missionary Character of the Church
Large.” The salient points in an address, where deep feeling ran side l

side with marvellous historic knowledge, were these :—That the Jewif

Church was conservative, the Christian Church diffusive
;
that the Churc

must spread itself or die
;
that mission work brings a reflex benefit

; ar

that the lack of it is fatal to a Church’s growth. He gave, as instance

the two facts that Jerusalem, which had sent the Gospel to Great Brita

in the first century, was receiving the Gospel from Great Britain in tl

nineteenth ; and that many' Churches of the Reformation, not caring

spread the light, lost the light they had.

The Rev. Canon Goodman spoke next, on “ The Missionary Cbaraet
of Individual Congregations.” He said that few men in the world hi

had such opportunities of tasting ordinary missionary plcasurt* as he, t

he had been curate at St. Bride's Church, and had lived for years

Salisbury Square. He had heard the first men preach, and had attendi

enthusiastic meetings, but he had now tasted a joy that threw all tl

others into the shade, the joy' of sending out a missionary like Miss Digl
from the midst of his own flock. He said that he had also an intima
connection with Miss Seymour’s determination to go to India, for it w
from a member of his congregation at Christ Church, Geelong, that si

first caught tho spark of missionary zeal.

Tho Rev. John Cain then addressed the meeting, and reviewing t

year that he and his devoted wife had spent in Australia, he thanked G
and took courage. He maintained that prayer was the special province
those who remained at home.

Intercession w as next offered by Mr. .T. H. Davies, head-master of t

Caulfield Grammar School, and Mrs. Cain’s brother, who had hirasi

spent a year in India, and only' came away from a stern necessity; a
when he had concluded, the Rev. H. A. Langley rose, and, address!

hitnself especially to Miss E. Digby and Miss Mary Seymour, tho ni

Zenana missionaries, he gave a most solemn and weighty charge to tbi

understanding, to their heart, and to their conscience.

The Editor (Rev. II. B Macartney), who occupied the chair, closed t

meeting. He exhorted the candidates to three things— (1) To be sure
grow in grace (2) to teach holiness—a full salvation from the domini
of sin—as the crown of Grspel blessings; and (3) to make it knoi
wherever they wont that Jesus was coming again.

Commendatory prayer was then offered. The Dean urged that t

mission should be remembered in out family j/raycr at least once a wei
and then pronounced tho Benediction.

They sailed on August 15th in the Ravenna, and Captain Pasco, w
accompanied them to tho Heads, reported all well and in good spirits.

Lord Jesus, they uro Thine! Bring them to the haven where th
would be.

EPISCOPAL TRAVELLING IN NEW ZEALAND.
[In a private letter, Bishop Stuart, of AYaiapu, gives a graphic accou

of his journey on horseback, with his daughter, across his diocese, fr<

Napier to Tauranga :

—

j#*E set out from Napier on Thursday, May 4th. Nan on her m:
w* “ Florrie,” I on “Zoe” (a new acquisition which promisesI on “ Zoe ’

be a very serviceable nag), and Elward, my Maori lienchtn:

on my' old mare “ Fan.” We were all well mounted on these sister stee
and our first day’s “ dlk” of twenty-five miles to I’ohui was' done wit!
five hours, albeit we had to cross and recross a river fifty-two times !

A ride next day in perfect weather over two grand mountain runs
brought us to Terawera. My advent had 'been duly heralded, and t

score of inhabitants, adult and juvenile, came together for evening servi

It blew half a gale that night, and the rain came down in torrents. II

after breakfast it cleared a bit, and we made a start for our ride of foi

miles to Opepe. For the first twelve miles, through magnificent forest a
hill scenery, it was fair, hut when we got out on the great Kaingat
Plain it hlew-and it snew, and it hailed and it thew, most uncommoi
We were fain to shelter ourselves and horses in a tumble-down stal

and shod, which used to be a “ kai-sliop,” but is now' abandoned and d
mantled. Here we muuched our bread and cheese, and recover
breathing, again to face the fury of the elements. Wo were decidec
moist when we reached Opepe, the old constabulary station, where the

is now' an inu with a Maori hostess. But the barbarians showed us
little kindness, and made us a fire because of the cold and the rain, a
laded us with such things as we had need of, even to the producing t

mo from the store a new pair of moleskins, in which to endue my ep
copal legs, my ain riding breeks being sair drookit with the rim off r

mackintosh. After a comfortable tea I bad the few men of the foi

together for a service in the “ public,” and then we slept the sleep of t

weary, if not of the just, till the Sabbath morn. We made an early st;

so as to ride the ten miles to Taupo before church time. I had^all t

inhabitants there to morning and evening service — with chants a
hymns all correct, led by the hotel-keeper’s daughter, with barmonii
accompaniment—in a very good public hall, with a grotesque “ dre
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scene ” behind me on the platform or stage. Alas ! the envious clouds
gave us not a glimpse of '1'oDgariro, or its snow-clad companion Ruapehu,
anil so it continued for the three days of our sojourn at Taupo.
On Wednesday morning it cleared a little, and we ventured to set out

on our sixty-mile ride through to Rotorua. We started after an early

breakfast at eight o’clock
;
stopped at three Maori kaingas

;
had service

at one of them, and baptized a baby; fed our horses at another, and in

spite of some heavy showers, arrived fairly dry at 6.30—not bad going in
such weather, and roads.

Here my time has been divided between multitudinous services with
the Maoris and baths in the hot springs. All the natives of the district

are gathered here just now for Land Court business, so it is a grand
opportunity of seeing them instead of having to hunt them up in their

scattered kaingas.

Yesterday we had a charming ride to the Tiketere, which was new to

us both. Most curious cauldrous of boiling mud splashing over the stone
basins, and shootiDg up columns of boll-broth : mud, petroleum, and sul-

phur, all mixed ! In a bath fed from one of these inviting springs I had
a scalding hot bath, out of which I leapt into a deep basin of crystal char
cold w ater, and ha uni te pai

,
“ great was the good,” in Maori phrase.

Tauranga, May 1 7th .—We have emerged out of the wilds into the
comparative civilisation of this thriving little town, with its beautiful
harbour, over which wo swam our horses on arriving at half-tide yesterday
from Makctu.

DEATH OF A BRAHMIN CHRISTIAN IN A CALCUTTA
HOSPITAL.

(From the Calcutta Localised Edition of the Gleaner.)

OME five years ago a Brahmin named Bamacuaran Bandya-
padhaya had a paralytic stroke, and about two years since

he entered the Campbell Hospital, Calcutta. At that

time he know' nothing of tho Gospel of Christ. It was
while lying in the Hospital that ho first heard of tho

Great Physician from the lips of Dr. Baumann and his

agents, who regularly visit the Hospital; and there, in duo course, he
was admitted into the Church by baptism. After his baptism Bama-
charan entered into the enjoyment of deep and lasting peace. Although
utterly unable to raise or turn himself, and (hough reduced by disease

to a mere skeleton, his hard couch seeming to his emaciated body like a

bed of thorns, yet he was never known to murmur, and many boar
witness to the steadfast faith and devotedness of our brother, liis face

wns illuminated with the peace of his heart, aud his one constantly

expressed desire was, that his dear Lord would come and take him to

be with Him for ever, lie would sometimes speak of tho hard rules

he had submitted to as a Brahmin, and bow ineffectual all bis efforts had
been to give his guilty conscience peace, and he would contrast such
efforts with the deep joy and peace which Jesus had graciously

given to him. Wben lie knew that the time of his going to his beloved

Saviour was now near at hand, he greatly desired that he might join once
with other brethren in partaking of the Supper of the Lord.

On the 12th of September Dr. Baumann administered to him that holy
Sacrament. It was a most solemn occasion, and one that will leave an
abiding impression on all present. In the middle of that large Hospital,

surrounded by huudreds of the sick and dying heathen, we knelt, a little

band, around our Master’s Table, and with deep joy and thankful grati-

tude we partook of tho emblems of Ilis dying love. But first we sang a

hymn. A few short months ago thoso walls had never echoed with the

sound of the songs of Zion, but now such strains aro not unfamiliar to

the inmates. As wo sang, many sick and halt and maimed gathered
round us, and 1 doubt not that angels from Heaven were likewise looking

on, and rejoicing with ns. One of Dr. Baumann’s catechists gave an
address on the meaning of the Sacrament, especially dwelling on tho

fact that we aro all one in Christ. In Him tho distinctions of casto

and social position are all lost sight of
; we were uniting together in

that holy service, outwardly as Europeans and Natives of India—the

Brahmin and the Sudra, the Hindu and the Mussulman,—but spiritually

all one in Christ,—members of the one body,—part of the great family

of the one Father. The service over, our brother’s heart was filled with

joy, and he expressed himself as fully satisfied :
“ Now is tho object of my

birth full}' realised,” he said
;

“ now, if my Lord in mercy take me, then

niy all would bo accomplished.” We said good-byo (God be with you),

aud presently the angels came, and tojk him home to God. Now he is

resting on his beloved Saviour’s bosom.
Among those present was one who has long laboured in the cause of

Christ. He came, he said, to pay his last respects to his departed brother,

because, as he said, he had derived much benefit from visiting his sick

bed, and in all his thirty years of Christian experience and work, he had
never met one so illvanned, so ripe in the Christian Life. This friend

offered to pay half the expenses of the funeral, and other native brethren

paid the rest. C. M. C.

LISTEN

!

True Stories from Fuh-Chow.

By a Lady Missionary.

I.

SHORT time ago I was staying at Dover, and
friends took me to see the Castle. When
reached the top of the stone steps one of ti

said, pointing to a building near, “ That used ti

called ‘ The Debtors’ Prison,’ and the prisoners

a box fastened to a pole near this path, and a bell attached

that when visitors passed they could attract attention by rin<

this bell. Over the box wTas written, 1 Remember the
i

debtors.’ Scarcely anybody would pass that box unheeded.

When I board this it seemed to me that the debtors were ’

much like our shut up Chinese sisters, and then I thought

vory little England’s daughters are doing for China. We £

opium, and it destroys the happiness of many a home, but

the shut up females who feel it most, and we might do so re

to mitigate their sufferings if we would. Having spent s

years among them I thought it would be a good plan for m
be the bell, and tell you some of the things I have heard and s<

About three years ago I was taken to visit a Chinese lad;

great distress of mind
;
her husband had married a second wife,

had now entirely left his first one. When we entered the ho

which was very large, she invited us to “ be seated,” “ smol

pipe,” and “ drink tea.” I said, “ What a nice house you hav
“ Oh ! don’t speak of it,” she said. “ For thirty years I I

lived happily here with my husband, but recently my husb

has taken another wife. Those rooms opposite mine were fi

up for her, now’ all the presents are sent in there, and when
husband comes home ho always goes in there, he never come

Bee me now. Oh dear ! sometimes I think my heart will bn

Wo were so happy, now it is misery. I must smoke opium,

the only thing that drowrns my sorrow
;
I cannot sleep witl

it,” We told her the “old, old story of Jesus and His lo'

and produced a hymn-book, and tried to teach her to read

verse. “ Ah,” she said, “ this is very good
;
if I only had yo

teach me every day I should not need the opium.”

Now, dear readers, don’t you fancy we embraced the op]

tunity and said, “ Wo will teach you” ? I am sure you will ans

“ Yes”; but wo did not. We had as much aud really more t

wre could do three miles nearer the Mission-house, and althouj

tried, I was never able to visit her again. I could only pray

Lord of the harvest to thrust out more labourers, and incline

hearts of the people at home to give of their abundance to s

them out when found ready to obey tho call.

Another house I was specially invited to visit had ei

poople living together, and five generations were represented,

stayed for three hours, trying to teach them a text written on

of Mrs. Grimke’s cards, and they begged me to go again,

never was able to do so. Those peoplo are still waitiug. ^

will go and teach them ?

Let mo show you tho interior of some of these homes,

must ask you to enter with mo a largo iron gate, thro

several others, past threo reception halls into a very pretty s«

Chinese furnished room. No idols aro to be seen. We go

ther in, and we pass suites of rooms on either side occupied

different married members of the family. Straight on we com
the ancestral hall and kitchen, but turning to tho right we

]

a small garden, and enter a good-sized English house adjoin

and belonging to tho head, who ranks as a Mandarin, a gov

ment official, or potty governor ;
and the position exempts

possessor from corporal punishment. This gentleman is i

wealthy, and is now a baptized Christian. We gained an entra

for teaching purposes in the following manner : the wifo ca

on me and asked me to teach her English
;
I refused, on
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ground that I did not go to China to teach English. However, in

talking the matter over with the other members of the Mission in

Fuh-Chow, they thought it a great pity to let any opportunity

slip of getting into this family, as the gentleman seemed on

the most friendly terms with the missionaries, and at times

attended the American Church. The lady called again, and I

said if she would come to me three afternoons a week, from three to

six, I would teach her the Scriptures for an hour and a half, and
English for the rest of the time. She came, and her mother
thought it very wrong of her to go out every day

; notwithstand-

ing she came in a shut up chair. But her husband wished her

to come, so she broke through the custom of not going out, and
began to study the hated foreigners’ doctrine.

When the school closed for the summer holidays, she asked

and obtained permission to live with me, “Because,” she said,

“ I want to see how Christians live.” She joined me in prayer

night and morning, and one

night I went to bed with a bad
headache, and could not have

family worship. In the middle

of the night she heard me
awake, and said, “Are you
awake ? Is your head better ?

’ ’

“ No,” I answered. “ Then I

don’t believe in your God, for

you worship Him, and I asked

Him to make you better.”

This led to an interesting con-

versation about asking in ac-

cordance to God’s will.

After a few days she heard

her little nephew was sick, and

went away to see what she could

do. She had been married about

twelvo years and had not had

any children, so she adopted a

little baby-bov, and the next

day she sent word to say her

nephew seemed worse, and her

own littlo boy was also ill. I

went in the evening and found

the nephew very ill, and

suggested a European doctor

should be called in
;
but they

thought they would try a native

doctor that night, then if the

child did not improve, they

would call in a foreign doctor.

I left the house about 10.30,

and the next morning early a

servant ran in saying the nephew
was dead, the adopted child worse, and would I go immediately

;

they had sent a sedan-chair for mo. I first wrote to the foreign

doctor, and promised to be at the house ready to translate for

him. We arrived at the house together, but he refused to under-

take the case unless I would remain as nurse, as the Chinese

have a curious way of accepting foreign medicine—smell it, and

throw it away
;

if tasted and the patient dies, the blame is

invariably attached to the medical man. So I translated the

doctor’s message, and they with one voice said, “ Do stay.”

My school would not reassemble for another three weeks, so I

took up my abode in the house and nursed the child. For three

days it was anxious work. Then the child began to improve,

and I commenced family worship in the house ; only a few of

the slaves and one or two members of the family came
;
they

would not kneel
;
it was more out of curiosity to see what I would do

that they came. The child gradually began to move about again,

when a relapse took place, and the anxious nursing again toe

all my time and attention ; the doctor was in the house 1

times a day, and at last the little one was pronounced oi

danger, but required great care and watching. I never lefl

child's side until he was quite recovered, for when I left I

him with me for ten days’ rest and change up the mountain

One day as I was sitting by the sick child, the grandmo

a bitter opponent of Christianity, eame in and asked what I f

so satisfying in the Bible
;
and from one subject to another 1

her about God’s protecting care over those who trust Hi:

sincerity and truth, and sent for a Bible and gave her the st

of Daniel in the lion’s den, the three friends in the furnace,

&c. She sat over the book all day, and refused to go downi

for the midday meal, so intent was she over these wond
stories, she being one of the very few ladies who could

And on Sunday morning after the littlo service I held wit

household, she knelt dowi

ing, “Yes, I will pray to

God too.”

A poor old woman 1

near often came in to 1

and at the weekly Bible-

ing I established she freqt

came to learn ;
and or

morning previous to my le

Fuh-Chow she sent her ii

me—so dirty, it had
worshipped for years. I

upon it now sometimes,

pray the Lord of the hi

to thrust out more labc

into His vineyard, and I

the time when all these id

wood and stone shall be tl

to the moles and the bats

When my school reop

this lady came again for lei

One day she seemed ver
rowful. We had read ovi

story of Samuel and his m
She said that it was a

reproach to her not havin

children, and asked me ti

her in praying for a

Every day we did so, and
the same time in the foil

year the prayer was ans\

God gave her a son, and

great were the rejoicings

whole family. All idols

been previously taken

from the house, and from the first day of his birth he was
“ Hung-kau nie-kiang ” (the “ Christian’s doctrine child ”).

then the father and three other members of the family

received baptism, and when I left the daughter-in-law i

candidate for baptism, and the lady is, I believe, earnesl

will eventually become an out-and-out Christian. Miss G
Cumming and other English visitors were delighted with tb

The portraits are those of my friend and her husband,

Lee Sing-sang, Hok-Lee Sing-sang-mong (Mr. and Mrs. A1

0 M.

Piotures from Egypt—Mosque at Cairo.

WE continue our pictures of Egypt. They are German engraying

the great work of Dr. Ebers, and are in the highest style of illusl

The mosque on the opposite page presents a striking contrast to a h

temple with its hideous idols, or even to a Roman Catholic church ^
images. Mohammedans abhor idolatry. Their religious services consd

of the prayers and the reading of the Koran. But they are without Chr

MB. AND MBS. AHOK, FUH-CHOW.
(From Photographs by Te Chung of Fuh-Chow, and Afong of ITong Kong.)
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THE MONTH.

B
IIE Archbishop-designate ot Canterbury, Dr. Benson, has

with much cordiality intimated his readiness to accept the

office of Yice-Patron of the Society, which is, by the

Fundamental Laws, reserved for the Primate of All

England, all other Bishops being Vice-Presidents. (The

office of Patron is reserved for a member of the Royal Family.) Ho has

also expressed “the privilege he will feel at being present, if nothing

unforeseen occurs, at tbo Anniversary Meeting, which takes place on

May 1st.” His chaplain writes to the Hon. Clerical Secretary :
—“ Among

the now labours which aro devolving on him, ho will gladly recognise

the need of giving all possible aid and encouragement to tbo great

Society which you represent.”

We have great pleasure in stating that the Rev. Ernest Graham Ingham,

M.A., of St. Mary Hall, Oxford, Vicar of St. Matthew’s, Leeds, has been

appointed to the Bishopric of Sierra Leone. Mr. Ingham, who is a son

of the Speaker of the House of Assembly at Bermuda, was Association

Secretary of the C.M.S. in Yorkshire in 1879-80, and worked in that

office very energetically. His parish in Leeds was given to him by the

Bishop of Ripon, and by his judicious labours ho has made his mark in

that great town. Our readers aro aware that the Rev. W. Walsh was at

first nominated to the vacant see
;
and afterwards it was hoped that the

Rev. J. B. Whiting would bo appointed
;
but medical opinion was adverso

in both coses. Mr. Ingham is a younger man, and we earnestly trust

that it may please God to give him health and strength, bodily, mental,

and spiritual, for the responsible duties of the Sierra Leone Bishopric.

The Rev. Canon Tristram, LL.l)., F.R.S., has been appointed to preach

the Annual Sermon before the Society, on Monday evening, April 30th.

Just after wo went to press last month, the announcement reached us

of the death of the venerable Francis Close, formerly Dean of Carlisle, one

of the staunchest and most devoted friends and advocates the Society ever

had. no immediately followed Dr. Tait in the Deanery of Carlisle; and

now, with only a fortnight’s interval, he has followed him into the pre-

sence of their common Lord and Master.

The Society has lost two other respected Vice-Presidents by the deaths

of the Earls of Harrowby and the Bishop of Llandaff. Both of them

wero firm friends of the cause
;
and the former spoke at the Annual

Meeting on two or three occasions in past years.

As announced in our last number, December 6th was observed by many
of the Society’s friends as a day of prayer specially for men to fill the

posts we then referred to. Are they now combining effort with prayer ?

Aro they suggesting to sons and brothers and friends that God is calling

them to this service ? Aro they asking their ow n selves, “ Why should not

/ go?”

Since that day of prayer, the Committee have accepted two Cambridge

men for missionary work, viz., the Rev. James II. Horsburgb, M.A., of

Trinity College, Curate of Portman Chapel ; and the Rev. Vincent

Young, B.A., of Corpus Cbristi College, Curate of St. James’s, Bath. We
trust that these are the precursors of a succession or young clergymen for

the foreign field.

A special notico has been issued to Treasurers and Secretaries of

Associations, asking that the accounts from the various Associations

and parishes which will now be rapidly coming in may be accompanied

in each case by a memorandum explaining what part of the sums contri-

buted may be regarded as a response to the Appeal for “ Half as Much
Again.” The result of that Appeal, which every one will be eager to

know next Miy, cannot even be roughly estimated without this assist-

ance. Our reiders will be interested aud thankful to hear that Mr.
Bickerstetli’s own congregation at Christ Church, Hampstead, made a

noble response at the annual collections on Advent Sunday. Last year

the amount was £63. Mr. Bickerstelh asked for “ half as much again”

this time, which would be £93. The result was an offering of a little

over £100.

On the occasion of the marriage, at Norwich, a few weeks ago, of

Rev. J. C. Hoare, son of Canon Hoare and Principal of the G.\

College at Ningpo,with Miss A. J. Pattcson, daughter of Canon Pattes

Rector of Thorpe, it was proposed, after the breakfast, to make a spei

collection for the China Mission
;
and no lc'S than £150 was subscribed

the room. Is not this a happy thought for a Christian wedding party!

The service at Westminster Abbey, on the 2nd Sunday in Adv<

when Bishop Burdon preached for the C.M.S., was much interfered v

by the dense fog that enveloped London that day. The congregat

was better than had been thought possible, though of course comparatii

small. The service consisted of the Litany, a special Lesson (from

John iv.) read by the Dean, and an anthem and two hymns. '

Bishop preached from tho words, “ And Ho must needs pass throi

Samaria,” arguing with great force that a similar “needs be” now [

sented itself for Missions to the heathen.

On Tuesday, Jan. 2nd, a Special Communion Service for the Commi
and friends of the Society, on the commencement of a new year, was heli

St. Dunetan’s, Fleet Street. The address was given by the Rev. Prebenc

Daniel Wilson.

The Statistical Tables of Protestant Missions in India, just rccei

show a far larger increase in the last ten years than was expected.

Native Christian adherents in India proper have risen from 221,25

417,372; or, including Ceylon and Burmah, from 318,363 to 528,:

The increase in India proper is 86 per cent. Wo shall give for:

details hereafter.

On Nov. 12th, Bishop Crowther, while at Sierra Leone, on his way 1

to the Niger, admitted three Africans to deacon’s orders, one for

Sierra Leone Native Church (Rev. H. P. Thompson), and two for the S.l

Mission on the Rio Pongas. The service was held in St. George’s Cn

dral. Governor Havelock and other Europeans were present, and lr

than 1,800 Native Christians. Bishop Crowther officiated in consequt

of tho Bishopric of Sierra Leone being still vacant ; and the commis

enabling him to do so was one of tho last papers signed by the

Archbishop of Canterbury.

On Deo. 13tli, tho Bishop of Calcutta held an ordination at Allahal

Two C.M.S. Native catechist", Mark Drummond, of Lucknow,

Benjamin Tobit, of Gorakpur, were admitted to deacon’s orders;

former to be stationed at Aligarh, and the latter at the Christian vill

of Basharntpur. The Bishop was much pleased with both of them,

the same time the Rev. G. Parsons, one of our missionaries in Krisb

gar, was admitted to priest’s orders.

The University of Durham has conferred the honorary degree of V
on the Rev. George Nicol, the well-known Native African clorgyi

who is Government Chaplain at tho Gambia, and who was formerly Ti

at Fourah Bay College. _____
A “ C.M.S. Lay Workers’ Union for London ” has been formed, v

the sanction of the Committee, for the purpose of associating together

lay friends of tho Society in the metropolis, especially young men,

of furnishing them systematically with missionary information. Mont

meetings aro held at the Church Missionary House, for eonferei

aud for bearing accounts from missionaries and others of the progres

the various Missions. In this way it is hoped that many may be stimuli

to give addresses in Sunday-schools, at Juvenile Meetings, &c., and otl

wise to promote the cause, being supplied at these gatherings with

material for doing so. Members have the use of a Lending and Eofere

Library, and are provided with maps, diagrams, lantern slides, :

curiosities, for use at meetings. The subscription is Is. a year. I

Cairns has accepted the office of President of the Union; Mr. He

Morris is Chairman of the Committee; Mr. Eugene Stock, Treasur

and Captain Seton Churchill and Mr. E. Mantle, Secretaries. All layn

readv to help the Society are invited to join the Union.

Received A Reader of the Gleaner, “ Frnit of Having Sparc Momerr

£] • Daisy “to be used to tell the heathen of the Saviour's love,” 10s. «

A Friend, for Egypt Fund, 3s. ;
“ From the household of two brothers

China,” for the China Mission, £1 10s. Also, 11. L. S., for the Church

England Zenana Society, 2s. Orf., which lias been paid over to that bociety.
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THE OMNIPOTENCE OF GOD.
I am the Almighty God, Gen. 17. 1. freigneth, Rev. 19. 6.

Volkner killed by N. Zealanders, 1805. The Lord God omnipotent
Canat thou find out the Almighty unto perfection ? Job i I. 7.

[Job 37. ‘23.

4th in Lent. Touching the Almighty, we cannot find Him out,
U. tie. 42. Mark 6. 1 4— ;o. K. Ue. 43 or 45l Koin. 13.

I know that Thon canst do everything, Job 42. 2.

Thou hast a mighty arm. Pa. 89. 13.

New CM. House op., 1862. Miss. Children's Home beg., 1850. Be
Thou their arm every morning, Is. 33. 2.1 [Pa. 71. 16.

1 st Miss, sailedfor AJ'rica, 1 80-1. In the strength of the Lord God,
la the Lord’s hand waxed short ? Num. 11. 23. [Thee, Ps. 17. 7.

Thou savest by Thy right hand them that put their trust in

- [strength, Is. 27. 6.

5th in Lent. Bp. Sarqent consec., 1877. L*t him take hold of My
A/. Ex. 3. Mark 10. 1—32. E. Ex. 5, or A 1-14. 1 Cor. 4. 1-18.

They were all amazed at the mighty power of God, Lu. 9. 43.
So will we sing and praise Thy power, Ps. 21. 13.

Fox and Noble sailedfor India
,
1841, Under the shadow of the

[Almighty ,Ps. 91. 1.

Bp. Burdon consec., 1874. Delight in the Almighty, Job 22. 26.

Bahamian attack on Abeokuta, 1864. The Almighty shall be thy
None can stay His hand, Dan. 4. 35. [defence, Job 22. 25.

[make His mighty power to be known, Ps. 106. 8.

6th in Lent. He saved them for His name’s sake, that He might
M. Ex. 9. Matt. 26. E. Ex. 10 or 11. Lu. 19. 2S, or 20. 9—21.

Able to subdue all things uuto Himself, Phil. 3. 21.

Bp. Mottle's 1st Confirmation, 1881. Able to keep you from fall-

Able to save to the uttermost, Heb. 7. 25. [ing, Jude 24.

Abba, Father, all things are possible unto Thee, Mk. 14. 36.

Good Friday. Who is this V... Mighty to save, Is. 63. 1.

At. tie. 22. 1-20. .Jo. 18. E. Is. 52. 13 Si 53. 1 l*e. 2.

Slave Trade abol., 1807. Is anything too hard for the Lord ? Ge.
18. 14. J

[liveth by the power of God, 2 Co. 13. 4.

Easter Day. Annunc. V. M. Crucified through weakness yet He
U. Ex. 12.1—S9. Kev. l.io-io. E. Ex. 12. 29, or 14. John 20. 11—19, or ltev.5.

His name shall be called, The mighty God, Is. 9. 6.

Thou hast given Him power over all flesh, Jo. 17. 2.

J. Thomas tl, 1870. Will also raise up us by His own power,
He i3 strong in power : not one failetb, Is. 40. 26. [ 1 Co. 6. 14.

I am God Almighty : be fruitful, Gen. 35. 11

.

1st bapt. Fuh-Choio
,
1861. Ye shall be My sons and daughters,

|saith the Lord Almighty, 2 Co. 6. 18 .

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

III.—Onr Father’s House.
i “Thou wouldest needs be gone, because thou sore longedst after thy

father’s house.”

—

Gen. xxxi. 30.

S we reverently ponder the familiar histories of those

who lived and loved and died so long ago, we
come, now and again, to a tender touch of nature,

which sends a responsive thrill through the heart,

linking ns all to tho one grand Brotherhood. Here
is such a little touch. A lonely exile, despite riches and pros-

perity, Jacob “sore longed alter his father’s house.” These
words may fall under many an eye that has wept for tho same
cause, only without the possibility of Jacob’s glad return. Let
us think over these touching words, in the hope of being enabled

to draw from them comfort and strength. We may consider

them under three aspects—Past, Present, and Future.

1. As we reflect on that sore longing for home we naturally

follow with warm sympathy tho hundreds of devoted men and
women who have given up every social delight in order to spread

the glad tidings from pole to pole. It is easy to speak, or to

write, for the Mission cause, when our lot lies evidently near

hearth and home
; but what must it be to leave, for uncertainty,

all that the human soul holds most dear, and to give tho latest

word and the parting kiss to those whoso hearts are well-nigh

breaking ! Ah, let us think very often of those lives of truest

sclf-sacritice. Let us believe that through our effectual fervent

prayer many a bright angel may be sent forth on messages of

love, which shall distil like balm on the weary spirits of those

who are toiling all the night, far from the “father’s house.” Are
you feeling very sorrowful and homeless ? Look up, desponding
one. The heavens are blue everywhere. The “ little while

”

leads to the long repose. Perhaps letters have just reached

your distant corner from the beloved spot—the past comes over

you with fresh pathos, and for a while you give way to regret.

Did not our Saviour, in His dreary exile, long sorely for His
Father’s House ? Is there not a yearning ring in tho prayer

:

“ O Father, glorify Thou Me with the glory which I had with

Thee before the world was.” He can enter with you into this

cloud of grief
;

it will pass away, and you will feel strong again.

2. To very many who may read this, the “ father’s house ” is

still the happy homo. There is a vague certaiuty that it cannot

remain so, but this only gives zest to present enjoyment. How
we long for that which is fixed, stable, and enduring

;
how we

try to banish from our minds the truth that all here must pass

away 1 We forget how seemingly slight a dispensation can, in a

twinkling, oblige us to arise and depart. Are wo awake to tho

responsibilities of membership in an earthly home ? Are those

within its shelter the better for our presence ? Are we true

home-missionaries, curbing our tempers, restraining our tongues,

and giving light to all that are in the house ? The mission- field is

the wide world—every nook and corner of it. Wherever there

are souls to he savod we may be doing something to cheer and
help, something to keep back self and to advance the glory of

God. And when our turn comes to go forth, with heavy heart,

from tho dear family roof-tree, wo shall solace ourselves with

the reflection that there is a City which hath foundations, whose
Builder and Maker is God. No partings there.

3. This leads us to the future of the “sore longing.” And
from indulgence in this wo can derive only purest joy. If we
have striven to do our duty in the earthly “ father’s house,”

we can look forward confidently to the “many mansions” of

which Jesus has assured ns. When Dives asks that a heavenly

messenger may be sent to his “ father's house ” with warning

entreaties to his fivo brethren, the request breathes uttermost

despair. He had not improved his sojourn among the beloved

familiarities of home, and it was now too late to repair evil

to kith and kin. Let us tako warning and keep up animated
hope for the blessings which await all those who humbly labour

for the glory of God. The cherished rocolloction of them will

lighten every trial and sweeten every duty. “Tho Father's

House ”
;
how refreshing it sounds, so full of fond memories,

hut not less full of joyous anticipations. We cannot tell what
it will be like, but we know that, once safe within its portals,

wo shall bo “ satisfied.” And what do we want more ? How
many way-worn wanderers are “sore longing” for the rest

which remaineth. Though it tarry, wait for it ;
because it will

surely come, it will not tarry. A. M. V.

“HALF AS MUCH AGAIN.”
AKE up the motto ! Use your best endeavour.

Though it may cost you thought, and toil, and pain ;

Give this year for the cause of your dear Mas er,

For Jesus’ sake, the “ Half as Much Again”

!

f
How shall you do it? Seme must give more money;

Others, more effort still of hand and brain

;

Ask God to tell you how you best may gather,

For Jesus’ sake, this “ Half as Much Again”!

Freely you have received, and freely given

;

Efforis for God uro never made iu vain
;

Blessing, you shall be blessed. Give, then, right gladly,

For Jesus’ sake, your “ Half as Much Again.”
M.
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NINE SANTAL CHRISTIANS.
EADERS of the Gleaner can scarcely have forgotten the

Santil Mission. Interesting accounts of it appeared in

our numbers for January, 1875, and April, 1877. In

1879 there was a series of graphic letters from Snnt&lia, by

the Rev. W. T. Storrs. And pictures, showing some of

the leading converts, appeared in January and May, 1880. The Santfils

are a numerous people in the hilly distriots of Bengal : not Hindus, but

one of the races that inhabited India three thousand years ago, before the

Hindus came in. The CM.S.
Mission among them has only

been carried on about twenty

years
;
hut there are now more

than 2,000 baptized Santfil

Christians, besides catechumens.

The Rev. F. T. Cole, who
has been labouring among them
for the past eleven years, has

kindly furnished some notes

descriptive of the accompanying

group of portraits. He adds

that the engraving gives a very

poor idea of Santfil faces :

—

The Rev. William Sido is the

Native Pastor of Chuohi, a

Sant&l, and one of the first con-

verts from the boarding-school

at Taljhari, established by the

Rev. E. L. Puxley. He was
ordained deacon three years

ago, after having worked for

many years as a zealous cate-

chist and preacher among his

people.

Baijun is one of the Christian

Santfil leaders, and a man uni-

versally respected. He was
baptized about fifteen years ago,

and has had much to endure for

the Master’s sake. God has

blessed him greatly in his house
and substance, and Baijun is

not ashamed to own it. He is

the life of the Christians in his

village. He and his family are

generally the first to appear at

the daily morning and evening
services, and he does his utmost
to keep the others in his village

regular in their attendance on
the means of grace. He was
mainly the cause of the new
church in his village being
built. 'When some of the luke-

warm Christians said they were

not able to afford time and
money necessary to build the

village church, ho said that if

they would not help he would

do it at his own expense. This

shamed the few whose hearts were not so earnestly in the work, and they

all joined in the work and finished it. It is a thatched building with

mud walls, and is built entirely by the people and at their own expense.

May God make him a still brighter light and example to his Sautal

countrymen !

The Rev. Bhim Hansda was also one of Mr. Puxley’s scholars. He
and two other lads were the first to come out of heathenism and join the

Church of Christ crucified from among the Santfils. Since his baptism

upwards of three thousand have followed his example. Truly a little one

has become a thousand. The three trembling lads became the nucleus of

the large number now gathered under the standard of the Cross. He is

now the Native Pastor of Taljhari, and is striving earnestly to build up
and strengthen the Christians, and to bring many others into the fold of

Christ. He is a thorough Christian, and is much loved and respected.

Sarah is the wife of Jay Babu, the central figure in the group. She is

quite the right hand of the missionary’s wife in all her work among the

nr.v, w. sido.

SABAIt.

BAIJNATH.

THE TALE OF A CONVERT.
By A. L. O. E.

[This deeply interesting narrative has been kindly sent ft

Gleaner by Miss C. M. Tucker (“A. L. O. E.”), of the Chu
England Zenana Society, Batala, Punjab ]

ROM what strange paths are the Lord’s sei

sometimes called to minister before the King
;

singular training do they receive for His sei

A native evangelist has lately been pay:

visit to Batala, and has related to me pas

of his own history. These seemed to me so interesting t

put down pencil-notes as soon as he quitted the room,

committing no breach of confidence in relating the story oi

women. She is a Bengali by birth, and is much e-teemed and b<

She is a most consistent woman, truly adorning the doctrine of G(

Saviour in all things.

Jay Babu is a Native doctor. He has also been engaged as a cal

in the Santfil Mission from its commencement. He is a Bengali, t

long intercourse with the Santfils has acquired a thorough knowle

their language. He preaches daily to the patients who attend tl

pensary, and this often has to bo done in three or four languages.

Kolian is the wife of Baijnath. She was trained in Mrs. Storrs
1

school for a teacher, and was for some time employed as such,

much beloved, and is a friend in need to her countrywomen, at

whom she walks as a bright and shining light.

Baijnath is an earnest

tian. He has been em
principally in transl

work. He also preaches

larly to the heathen, and
the Christians around B
He is one of the most
gent and consistent c

Native Christians, an<

lately been proposed foi

nation.

Joba is the niece of th
W. Sido. She was for

years in the girls’ bos

school, both at Taljhai

Bahawa, and during th
year has been employei

teacher, for which she

well suited, being able ti

age her olass with lov

firmness. She is very
gent, and has a bright,

face, for which, howeve
engraving gives her little

Joba is much looked up
the other girls, to who
often speaks about theii

best interest, and with
she prays ; and this shi

we believe, with a single '

God’s glory, having tro

love of God in her own h
The Rev. Sham Best

one of the earliest Sant:

verts. He is now the
Pastor at Lakhipur. S
not so intelligent as the

pastors, but he is thorou*
earnest, not being afr

speak boldly to those w
going astray. He is ofte

grieved at the coldness o

of his flock.

BAIJUN. BUY. BHIM HANSDA.

JAY BABU. KOLIAN.

JOBA. BET. PHAM DESBA.

NINE SANTAL CHRISTIANS.

We may add that thi

Sham Besra, in his repo

year, says of one of hi

gregations that the peo]

“ very careless,” and of a

that they are “ bright and

and give him great joy.”
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A MOHAMMEDAN AT PBATEB.

whose name I shall change to Azim. I am certain that it I 1

asked for his permission to do so it would not ho refused
;
but

on his own account I thiuk it better not to request that per-

mission.

Azim was brought up in easy circumstances, his family being

able to provide him not only with comforts, but with what might be

called luxuries. He was educated as a strict Mahomedan, and at

the price of seven years’ labour learned tho whole of the Quran
by heart, a feat which may be compared to a boy’s learning the

whole of the New Testament. The clever lad was placed at a

school of which the head-master was a Native Christian. A
certain periodical was taken in here by some of the boys. To the

disgust of the young Mahomedan he saw in this paper one day

something against him whom he then considered the Prophet. of

God. Azim showed his strong zeal by buying up every copy of

the periodical which was brought to the place, and tearing it to

pieces 1 The master, in anger, struck the enthusiast a violent

blow with a cane, certainly a measure likely to increase Azim’s

bigotry and hatred of the Christian religion. The lad left that

school and went to another, taking with him a fierce dislike of

Christians, which led him to annoy and worry them, and excite

others against them.

The master of the second school happened to be likewise a

Christian, but one of a milder spirit than the first. He used
argument instead of the cane. He gontly remonstrated when

Azim was insulting, and pointed out such inconsistencies in the

venerated Quran as startled its devoted admirer.

“ You read that half the moon fell at Mahomet’s foet. You

know not the size of the moon ;
the half would have covered all

Arabia. In the Quran it is written that the Jews call Ezra the

Son of God, and that Abraham ottered up Islimael. But in

truth the Jews do not so speak of Ezra; and Isaac was the son

who was offered up by holy Abraham.”
Azim was not at once to be convinced

;
he maintained the

correctness of the assertions made in the Quran regarding Ezra

and Ishmael. D
,
the Christian, referred him to a Jew, there

being happily one within reach. To him Azim appealed, and as

the result was that tho Jew confirmed tho statements of the

Christian, Azim's faith in the Quran and the false prophet was

greatly shaken.

Shaken, not utterly destroyed. The strange idea entered tho

mind of this singular youth, that he would himself put Mahomet

to the test of insult. Azim reproached him aloud as being

bewuguf (senseless) and a deceiver, to see whether any answer

would come. The false prophet remained as silent to his former

disciple as was Baal to his priests on Carmel. Azim was a

Mahomedan no more. But neither was he a Christian. Alas !

there was a dark void in his mind ;
he had passed from bigotry

into atheism ! Two of Azim’s friends shared his infidel opinions,

one of whom was by birth a Hindu.
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But Azim’s spirit was not at rest
;

it required an object of
faith. Strange to say the Hindu (still unconverted) was a means
of drawing him towards Christianity, and encouraging him when
he professed it, whilst the inconsistent life of a nominal Christian

fur
%

wore than a year hindered Azim from embracing the truth.
Azim was, however, convinced at last, and to the no small sur-
prise of a clergyman who had known him as a bigoted Hahome-
dan, applied for baptism.

Iho decisive step was taken, but Azim dreaded to tell his
fondly loved mother what he had done. He was going to L
for a Government examination, but had an interview with her
before his departure. Azim bad not the courage to confess that
he was a baptized Christian, he only threw out vague hints.
But the fact was speedily known. Before Azim started for
k- he bad an angry visit from his step-father. Persuasions,
bribes, and doubtless threats were used to induce him to recant,
but Azim kept firm in the faith. He must have felt like a bird
escaping from the fowler when he found himself on the road.

His great trial was but postponed. After the examination Azim
returned to his homo. The scene which followed had evidently
been so exquisitely painful that the convert wondered how he had
been enabled to bear it. There in anguish, apart from him, sat his
loved mother. He noticed that the bracelets which had fitted
her arms now bung loose on the wasted wrists. Azim’s mother
exclaimed that her son had better have killed her, had better
havo died himself, than have so disgraced the family. God
supported the poor young man through that terrible time of
temptation

; and he left, or, as wo may say, was driven forth from
his home.
A trying interval succeeded. Azim was now poor, and had

not the nourishing food to which he had been accustomed from
childhood

;
he was unused to hardship, and a delicate constitu-

_

tion made him feel it the more. He does not appear to have met
with much tenderness from his co-religionists, but was treated
with affectionate hospitality by his unconverted Hindu friend.
Finding how painfully her son was placed, the heart of the
Mahomedan mother relented. Whatever relatives or bigoted
acquaintances might say, she could not, would not, any longer
shut her doors against her son. Azim returned to his home,
but at first to find but little peace there. His step-father beat
him hard with a shoe

; if the Christian mentioned the name of
the Lord Jesus curses burst from his mother's lips. She could
not endure to see her son reading the Bible.
Azim begged to have a room to himself, whore he could have

a httle quiet, and his request was granted. He there read the
Gospel undisturbed, and filial love suggested to him an innocent
device for introducing it to his bigoted mother. Studying up
his subject in solitude, ho afterwards told “the old, old story

”

to Lis mother, without mentioning the name of the Saviour. At
last when Azim had come to the account of the crucifixion, and
the words, “ Father, forgive them, for they know not what they
do . he paused, and said to his listener, “ What do you think
of such a being ? ’ The Mahomedan bibi [lady, or “ Mrs.”]
replied with emotion, “Very kind, very good.” Then said the
Christian, “ This is my Jesus."

At first his mother would hardly believe him
; her mind must

have been poisoned against One whom even Mahomedans
usually honour

; but after that time Azim had no more to suffer
from tlie bigoted opposition of his mother.

After Azim had been for about six months at his home, a
gnevous accident occurred. Ono day a monkoy kept by her
husband bit the poor bibi's foot, and drew blood. Either there
was poison in tho bite, or the state of the lady's health was
such as to render tho injury fatal. The poor mother drooped
and faded away. It was at last evident that she was dying.

,
,

'

crer asked her sou to take her into his arms, which he
did, his hand suppoiting her head. Seeing that his mother was

sinking, Azim asked tho momentous question, “What tbii

of Jesus?” The dying lips replied, “That He was a

Prophet, and the Saviour. I beliece that He diedfor my .

“ Do you believe Him to be tho Son of God ? ” ask

anxious son. Alas ! no ! tho poor Mahomedan, nursed

strongest prejudices against that doctrine, could not say tl

did. The light which shone on her was but feeble, but n
not hope that it was light from heaven, and that He who
acknowledged as Saviour did not reject her at last ? I

not help expressing this hope to Azim, who, I think, noi

the same in his heart. “ Oh ! to see my mother in hea

he exclaimed. It must at all events be a comfort to him tl

actually died in the arms of her Christian sou.

Azim has since given repeated proofs of the sincerity

convictions. He was robbed by his family of a large :

money which would have been readily given to him, the r

heir, if ho would have consented to return to the fi

Mahomet. Azim gave up a good situation because it in

regular Sunday work, and so shut him out from Ch
worship. Being highly educated, Azim obtained other ei

ment, and fair were his earthly prospects
; but he has re

them to become a catechist, and so devote himself entii

the service of the King. <•

There are two souls, yet in darkness, over whom the

tionate heart of Azim specially yearns—his brother’s, and
bis Hindu friend. If his story has interested the reader, 1

interest resolve itself into earnest prayer that Azim m
rejoice over these two wandering sheep, led by him
Heavenly Shepherd.

OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn B. Gabeait.

Chapteb III.

—

Mbs. Lancasteb’s Day Dbeam.
“ iSSSSSa ELL, you see, ma’am, it don’t do me any barm,

raSrWf”’ pleases him, poor old gentleman,” said Mrs. Casl

baker's wife, as she handed the change for a

across the counter to her customer. “It’s just

0 f j,; Si an(j )ie >s a B jco qujet old gentleman and g

trouble
;
so I ’m glad to oblige him now and then. It certainly

derful the interest he takes in this missionary box, just as if his v

depended upon whether it got full or not.”

There were not many good shops in Inglesb.v, the place bcin

more than a large straggling village
; nevertheless it had its old-fa;

market-place, a few shops, among which Mr. Caston, the baker’s, i

most important, its twelve hundred inhabitants, and its old church

and Mrs. Caston had sittings just under the pulpit, and the form

often called upon, should one of the churchwardens bo away, t

round the collecting plate. Not a few envied them their posit

Inglesby, and they were looked up to with a revereneo almost amo
to awe by some of the smaller shopkeepers, and thought of wi'h s

tion by those who were on the look-rut for subscribers to the '

pari-h charities. Their names often headed subscription lists. “ I

like to help a needy case,” Mrs. Caston would say complacently, as

down a shilling or so to be given to this or that charity. “ It

hurt me, and may do good.”

There was something satisfactory in this statement to Mrs. C
mind. It was such a comfort to be able to spare a shilling no

then without feeling the loss. It would have been so awkwai

thought to herself, to have been unable to give help when asked, a

if they had been obliged to go without any of their little luxu

consequence, Mrs. Caston would scarcely have felt inclined to be so 1

M'hen old Mr. North had asked her to allow a missionary box to

her counter, she had made no objection
;

it would certainly do 1

harm, and would please her lodger, so there it stood among the cah

buns, unnoticed, till Mrs. Lancaster, seeing it, remarked upon it.

Mrs. Lancaster was not alone ; her son, already a good deal talle

his mother, was with her, and stood listening to Mrs. Caston’s re
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with an amused expression of face, and a slight curl hovering about his

lips. “From all I hear he must be a queer old fellow,” ho remarked, as

he took up the missionary box to examine it. “Not much in it, eh, Mrs.

Castou ?
”

“ Only that which the old gentleman puts in himself, sir,” said Mrs.

Caston. “ It isn’t likely that it ’ll do much good, but it pleases him and

it costs me nothing.”

“ That ’s the best of it, isn’t it, Mrs. Caston ? ” said Leith Lancaster.

The slight contempt in his tone was unperceived by Mrs. Caston, and
at that moment the sound of Mr. North’s walking-stick caught their ears,

and Mrs. Castou had only just time to whisper, “ Here he is,” wllcn her

lodger came in. He did not notice Mrs. Lancaster and her son, bent

and trembling as he was, but going straight towards the counter and

dropping a coin into the missionary box, he asked eagerly—
“ Has anything been given to the Lord this afternoon, Mrs. Caston ?

”

“ Well, no, sir, I ’m afraid not to-day,” said his landlady, with a look

across the counter at Mrs. Lancaster as much as to say, “ I told you so.”

“ Good Lord,” be murmured, his face falling with disappointment,

“teach them to givo while they can, while it costs them something.

Shall I offer unto the Lord of that which doth cost me nothing ?
”

The last words were audible only to Leith Lancaster, who stood looking

after Mr.North, as he turned away, with a strange ex pres-ion on his face ;

and while his mother was engaged in speaking to Mrs. Caston ho dropped

a coin into the box.

“That old fellow’s ideas of giving are singularly different from those of

Mrs. Caston, eh, mother !
” he remarked, as on leaving the shop he tucked

his mother’s arm into his.

This mother and son were worth looking at as they passed down the

High Street. Leith Lancaster was as good-looking as his mother, indeed

there was a strong likeness between them, and never was there a prouder

or fonder mother than she. Her son was nearly perfection in her eyes,

and that he would one day make a great name for himself she was

convinced. He was at present reading for the Bar, and had every

prospect of getting on well in his profession. Mrs. Lancaster had boon

pleased when Leith had announced his intention of following his father’s

profession, for “ now,” she thought to herself, “ I shall be able to keep bim
in England

; I couldn’t live without Leith, it would just break my heart

to part with him.” And then she had pictured tiie cosy little home she

would make for her boy ih London, so pretty it should be, with everything

in it to attract him, and to rest both mind and body, after alongxlay

in chambers or in court, now happy they would be ! They were so

now in their pretty country home, but the idea of being by Leith’s side

when he was in the midst of tho whirl and bustle of London life, when,

as she hoped, he would begin to mount the ladder of fame, and to be able

to cheer him on and encourage him forward, was very fascinating to his

mother ; and now that Leith was so soon to bo called to the Bar, her dream

seemed to be very near fulfilment.

‘‘But supposing Leith marries?” her mother, who was still living,

though now entirely confined to her sofa, had onco said to her, when

Nona had been telling her her happy droams for the future.

“ Ah, supposing !
” she had answered with a smile, though with a

certain little pain in her heart, which was not quite new to her. “But
we are too happy for him to think about that yet, mother, and when he

does, I’m sure Leith’s taste will agree with mine, and I shall gain a

daughter rather than lose a son.”

And there the matter had ended. But that night Nona Lancaster had

lain awake for long, thinking of the possibility.

Leith had been his mother’s comfort ever since that day long ago

when she stood by her husband’s grave. At first the fact of having to

take care of her little son had been an unspeakable relief to her, but as

he grew older they insensibly changed places. It was Nona who was now
taken care of, and with such tenderness as she had never expected to

experience again on this eaith.

As for Leitb, liis mother was at present his idea of what a woman should

be ; her sympathy and love had never failed him. "When a schoolboy no

one had taken such a vivid interest in all his concerns as his mother

;

how excited she had grown over the various cricket matches ho had taken

part in ;
how interested to hear all about his friends and their doings

;
and

when at College the thought of his mother had often helped him to resist

the many temptations which surrounded him. Leith knew, too, that

owed much to hor prayers. Religion was never forced down his thro

but his mother’s holy and bright life did more than many words for hi

and he verily believed that it was ia answer to his mother’s prayers tl

he was not allowed to rest till he had knelt a conscious sinner at the C’r

of Christ. And now nothing seemed too much for Leith to do for

mother, and he was not a little proud of her.

“ You are as pretty as ever,” ho had said that very morning, as

stood looking down upon her just before starting for their walk.
“ What nonsense, my boy !

” she had answered laughingly, but witl

pleased flush spreading over her face
;
for what mother would not be pica

at her son’s spontaneous admiration of her.

“‘Nonsense!’ Indeed it is no such thing. Y'ou are prettier to

than any woman I know, so there ’s a compliment for you, little mothc

and then they had started arm-iu-arm for their walk. Ah, how hap

they w ere, this mother and sou !

-Viler his conversation with Mrs. Caston, Mr. North had made his v

slowly upstairs, stopping to take breath every step or two ; but as

approached his own door he quickened his pace, and arrived tin

fumbled somewhat nervously with the handle. It was with some diflicu

lhat at last ho was able to turn it, and then, standing on the threshold i

shading his eyes with his hand, looked eagerly round the room as if

search of something. Ho need not have shaded his eyes, poor old m
for the sun did not often shiue too brightly into his room.

“Not here!’’ he murmured, his hand dropping wearily by his s:

“ I had almost hoped she would have been here to-day
;
but no, I wt

complain, and it isn’t to be wondered at that -the pretty child shouk

care to come and see an old man. But,” he added, more brightly,
“

said she would come, bless her, and she won’t break her promise.”

Taking another look round, as if still half hoping to find what he

in search of, he closed tho door behind him, put his stick and hat on

table, and settled himself in his arm-chair to read, ne could never, li

ever, read for long together
;
his book was soon laid aside, and he loo

round the room with a sigh, “it’s lonely, L-jrd,” he whispered, clo;

his eyes. “I would like to have some one to come and see me now
then, if it is Tby Will. Just a little lonely, Lord.”

Mr. North did not notice that tho door was opened, and that the yo

servant had entered, carrying tho tea-things.

Jessie had caught his last words, and after resting the tray on the ta

stood with open mouth and eyes watching him. She had often heard

talk ta himself, but there was a certain look upon his face this aftern

which she had never noticed there before, and the words caused a ter

pity for him to rise in her heart. A feeling of awe took possession of

Was God really so near as that old gentleman seemed to think ? -

could He hear the faint trembling murmur that issued from his li

That God heard all, saw all, Jessie’s Sunday-school teacher, Mrs. I

caster, had often told her, and she never doubted but that her word

to be depended upon
;
but somehow she had never realised it as she

this afternoon on hearing Mr. North’s prayer. Tho great God, tl

must have heard her answering her mistress so rudely this morn

He must have heard her last Sunday at the school, whispering to J

Abbot during prayer timo, and she began to feel uncomfortable.

“Oh, it’s you, is it, Jessie?” said Mr. North, suddenly opening

eyes. “ I thought it must be near tea-time. Did you ask your mist

about the grey parrot, my dear ?
”

“ Yes, sir,” answered Jessie, “ and mistress ’ll see about it ;
but mash

very partic'lar fond of the parrot, sir, and mistress don’t know if he ’1

willing to spare it.”

“Tell Mrs. Caston that I’ll take great care of it,” said Mr. No
“ Has any one been here this afternoon ?

”

“ To see you, sir? No, not to-day, as I know of.”

“ If ever any one comes to see me, and I should be out, ask her to w
and don’t forget, Jessie, to pull up the bliuds, and to give her a bool

look at.”

“ Is it a lady you’re expecting, sir ? ” asked Jessie, ber curiosity arou

for Mr. North had not as yet had any visitor to see him.

“ Yes, a lady—a young lady—I can’t remember her name ;
but she

light wavy hair and dark eyes, and looks just as if tho sun mustaln

smile upon her. Ah 1
” he murmured, “ so like mine—so like !

”





Pictures from Egypt.—A House in Cairo.

LAST month we gave a picture of a mosque at Cairo. From sacred we now
turn to domestic architecture. “ Into whatsoever house ye enter,” said

titt Lord to His seventy disciples whom He sent forth before His face, “ first

ay, Peace be to this house.” That is exactly what the Church Missionary
Society now desires to say to Egypt.

HE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
tie Author of “ England’s Daybreak “ The (food News in

Africa,” Sfc.

HBjSSBHE readers of last month’s Missionary Gleaner will

no^ now feol as strangers to the handsome and in-

InlKri telligent young chieftain, Ruatara, but will have
sympathised with his many disappointments in the

~ endeavour to bring the blessings of Christianity to

his countrymen. They will be prepared to rejoice with him, that

after seven years, more or less, of delays and hindrances, he was
at last, in 1818 ,

permitted to return to his own people, in favour-

able circumstances, well furnished by Mr. Marsden with the

tools and seeds and plants so necessary for introducing the

blessings of civilisation. At first, he was listened to with the

greatest wonder and delight, but when he unfolded to them
such incredible facts as that the bread and biscuit they keenly

appreciated were made from grains of wheat, and that white men
had “corraddees ” (dogs) large enough to carry a man—the only

satisfactory definition of a horse which he could invent I—they

thought he was going beyond all bounds, and stopping their

ears, asked if it was likely they would allow themselves to be so

imposed upon. Some few, candid enough to be willing to put his

declarations to the test, tried to ride their pigs, by way of practical

proof, and when they found this was impossible, decided that the

whole thing was a fiction, and rejected all his information as pure

invention. Had Tippahee been alive, he would have fully sup-

ported his nephew’s assertions, but Ruatara was now alone.

However, the earnest hearted young chieftain was not to be

easily daunted. He induced six of the doubters to accept some
corn, and sow it according to his directions and example. It

sprang up well, grew luxuriantly, and he was eagerly reckoning

upon the overthrow of at least one of their prejudices, whenjust

as it was coming into ear, they rooted it up, to search for the

grain which they expected to find, like the tubers of potatoes,

forming underground, and finding, of course, nothing of the sort,

pulled up all the plants and burnt them in angry disappoint-

ment 1 Only Ms uncle, Hongi, had the patience to wait for the

ripening of the crop, and he was rewarded by a plentiful crop.

In spite, however, of these discouragements there was every

* This dance, with guns, was of course sketched many years after the dance

with spears mentioned on the next page.

MAORI WAR DANCE*
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prospect of a cordial welcome being offered to bis missionary

friends, if they could now carry out their original intention of

coming to settle there, and he sent to them accordingly. This

appeal found Mr. Marsden in some difficulty. Prejudice against

the Maoris had been strengthened by the untoward circumstances

which had taken place, and the wisdom of returning amongst
them was so strongly questioned, that though unaltered in his

own views, he found it would bo best to send two forward as

pioneers, before advancing with the whole party. Mr. Hall and
Mr. Kendall arrived in 1814, to Ruatara’s great joy. One can
imagine the rapture with which he would exhibit his most
flourishing farm to his European allies, potatoes, carrots, and
onions, all growing in profusion, and a good supply of wheat
read}- for the steel-mill, besides a most prosperous family of pigs !

No time was lost in converting some of the grain into flour, to

tho unspeakable amazement of the onlookers, and when liuatara

proceeded to make cakes out of it, and bake them in a frying-

pan, and then gave each a piece to eat, they danced and shouted
with extravagant joy, and rewarded him by hinting that they did

not now altogether discredit his extraordinary statements about
the “ pigs large enough to ride on,” alias horses !

Six weeks’ residence wholly satisfied these Christian spies sent

forward to view the land, as to the safety and desirableness of

regularly commencing the Mission settlement ; and spite of some
disadvantages from the feud consequent on the massacre of the

crew of the Boyd, and the death of Tippahee, not yet healed

over, and the hindrances arising from tho low character of

Europeans connected with the trading vessels that touched
there, it was felt there need be no hesitation in fixing upon the

Bay of Islands as a starting point.

It was in the end of November, 1814, that Mr. Marsden em-
barked with his little party, in the small brig Active (which at his

own risk he had purchased for Mission purposes) from Port Jack-

son
;
and on December 15th, when the summer sun was bathing

the scene in evening splendour, they first came in sight of the

land they were about to take possession of in their Redeemer’s
name. It was upon the 18th they actually disembarked, with
Koro-koro, a chief who had accompanied them. His presence
nlone would have ensured them a favourable reception, but the

welcome he received from his aunt was perplexing enough to

have excited grave anxiety. Mr. Marsden thus describes it :

—

“ She had,” he says, “ a green bough twisted round her head,
and another in her hand. As she advanced she prayed very
loud, and wept exceedingly. Koro-koro remained motionless till

she came np to him, when they laid their heads together, the

woman leaning on a staff', and he on his gun. Thus they stood,

repeating short sentences aloud, which we understood were
prayers, and hero they wept aloud for a long time, tho tears

rolling down their cheeks in torrents. It was impossible to see

them without being deeply moved. A daughter of the aunt also

sat at her feet weeping
; and the women who accompanied her

joined in the lamentation, cutting themselves in their faces,

arms, and breasts with sharp shells or flints till tho blood
streamed down.” It is difficult to believe it, but this was all

intended as a manifestation of tho most intense joy 1 The
missionaries afterwards found it was tho universal way of
expressing unspeakable rapture.

The brig lay becalmed a few days off' the Cavalle Islands, and
while there Mr. Marsden found that a large party of the very
tribe who had killed the crew of the Boyd, the Whatujaroan,
were encamped on the opposite coast. As it was of the utmost
importance now to establish friendly relations with them, tho

fearless missionary at once determined to visit them in person.

Ruatara, knowing their unscrupulous ferocity, tried to dissuade
him from going, but finding he could not do so, generously re-

solved to go with him, and make the first advances. They
saw a body of armed men stationed on an opposito hill when

they landed
;

Ruatara went forward to explain, and was

! answered by a woman flourishing a red mat round her head, and

bidding them come. Obeying tho summons, they soon found

themselves in the midst of these formidable cannibals. The
chiefs sat upon the ground surrounded by their warriors, each

having a spear, fifteen or twenty feet in length, stuck in the

ground at their side. All were dressed in their native mats,

some of them very handsome, and had their hair neatly tied in

a knot at the top of the head, ornamented with long white

feathers. Some wore tho teeth of their slaughtered enemies

round their necks as decorations, while some were adorned with

dollars taken from the ill-fated British ship. All at once the

warriors seized their spears and brandished them, as if in fury,

one against the other
;

yells, shrieks and roars arose on every

side, while the frightful gesticulations, and the variety of hor-

rible contortions both of faces and limbs, were enough to strike

terror into the most courageous beholder. It was sufficiently

astonishing to be told this was tho war dance of welcome.

A friendly conversation ensued, but ns the day-light hours

had slipped past without discussion of the subject nearest Mr.

Marsden's heart, he took the bold resolution of passing the

night among these savages. “ The night,” he wrote, “ was clear,

the stars shone bright, the sea before us was smooth j around

were the wa'rriors' spears stuck upright in the ground, and groups

of natives lying in all directions liko a flock of sheep upon the

grass, for there were neither tents nor huts to cover them. I

viewed our situation with feelings I cannot describe ; surrounded

by cannibals who had massacred and devoured our countrymen,

I wondered much at the mysteries of Providence. I did not

sleep much, my mind was occupied by the new and strange ideas

the scene naturally awakened.’’

That evening and night were fraught with results of the

deepest consequence to New Zealand’s future. The fearless

intrepidity of Mr. Marsden’s conduct, and the cogency of his

arguments, so wrought upon the chiefs, that they not only agreed

to lenvo the new settlement unmolested, but to come to terms

of peace with the Chief of the Bay of Islands. E. D.

THE NORWICH MISSIONARY EXHIBITION.
T. ANDREW’S IIALL is, owing to its architecture and

history, one ot the sights of the ancient and interesting

city of Norwich. Once, beforo the Reformation, the

noble church of a monastic order, it is now the property

of the city Corporation and Berves the various purposes of

a public hall. But perhaps never has it been better utilised than it was

in January last, when it was for five days transformed into what might

be called a Missionary Museum. The Norwich Church of England

Young Men’s Society, encouraged by a similar attempt at Cambridge last

year, resolved to aid tho funds of the Church Missionary Society by hold-

ing in St. Andrew’s Hall a Loan Exhibition of objects of interest con-

nected with missionary work, and also an Oriental Bazaar for the sale of

articles specially imported from foreign lands. The design was a good

one, and by God’s blessing it prospered as it deserved. More than three

thousand curious and interesting objects were lent, by friends residing in

different parts of England, as well as by the C.M.S. itself, the Church of

England Zenana Society, and the Missionary Leaves Association.

The exhibits were displayed in seven courts, named after the several

parts of the world represented
;
and whichever way the eye turned it saw

objects which were really an eloquent missionary appeal, telling of the

degradation and misery of the heathen, and of the toils, privations, suffer-

ings and successes of modern apostles of the true faith of the Gospel.

Here in the African Court is a slave-pole, of great weight and forked

at one end
; tho neck of the unhappy slave was placed within the prongs

and secured by means of an iron bolt passing through them. In this

way ho was led across the country by his brutal captors, and escape

rendered impossible. Look, too, at that huge iron collar with four lengthy
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projections having the appearance of feet. That was taken from the

neck of a slave by the Governor of Jamaica, and sent to the first

Sir Thomas Rowell Buxton about the year 1830. Lady Buxton lends

it to the Exhibition. That tall ugly figure is an idol given up
in 1877 to the Bishop of the Niger, Samuel Crowther (once a slave),

by King Ockiya, of Brass, and is a striking illustration of Isaiah xliv.

13, 16, 17, as it shows, at the bottom, the tree from which it was carved.

This, which looks like a small walking-stick, is in fact a slave whip, cut

out of the hide of a hippopotamus, and a stinging weapon indeed it is.

A few steps, and we are in the court devoted to Palestine, Egypt,

Syria, &c. Here is a crown of thorns from Jerusalem, and if the crown
placed mockingly on the head of our dear Redeemer were like this one

it must have cruelly wounded nim. Here is a shepherd’s dress from
Nazareth, comprising belt, great-coat, robe, cap, kafia and cord, sandals,

scrip, dirk, flute, pipe and pouch, and sling. This rough piece of work-

manship is a yoke made by a Nazareth carpenter, and although visitors

should not touch, one's hand almost affectionately touches it, and one’s

mind reverently recalls what is written by the Evangelists concerning

Joseph and Jesus. This is the head-dress of a woman of Bethlehem,

lavishly trimmed with current coins, according to the local custom of

wearing money (sometimes as much as £30) on the head. It is suggested,

as we stand inspecting this curious specimen of Judean millinery', that

the woman mentioned in the parable in the 15th chapter of St. Luke
would probably lose her drachma from her bonnet.

We are now in the Indian Court. Here are torture clogs or shoes, such
as are worn by devotees on their pilgrimages, with the spikes upward
against the naked foot. They remind us of an affecting anecdote. On
one occasion a missionary was preaching in India uuder a banyan tree.

While he was preaching, a pilgrim shod with torturing sandals came up,

and sat down to rest, within hearing. The missionary at that moment
was repeating the text :

“ The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth

us from all sin.” In an instant “marvellous light” shone into the

deluded pilgrim’s mind
;
he received the truth, and throwing away his

clogs, cried with joy, “ This is what I want.” Ho ceased from doing
peD snce, and returned home a new creature. Here is a cylindrical pray-

ing machine—so small and light a child can work it. The prayers are

j

inside, and the ignorant worshipper believes they are offered acceptably as

many times as he causes the cylinder to revolve. Are there no nominal
[ Christians in danger of being guilty of a like absurdity and superstition ?

Are there none in our own land who have a notion that they have prayed,

and prayed acceptably, when they have mechanically repeated a certain

number of prayers, in which, alas! the heart has not joined? This old

sword of the reign of Shah Allum was used in 1857—1858, in the behead-
ing of seventeen of the Indian mutineers. That coat, decorated w'ith

bright golden lace, was worn by Ayoob Khan in the fight near Kandahar,
when he was defeated by Sir Frederick Roberts.

We will now cross the hall, and enter the Chinese Court. Here the

great objects of attraction are undoubtedly the memorials of the im-
prisonment in Canton, in the year 1810, of the Rev. V. J. Stanton, for-

merly Colonial Chaplain at Hong Kong, and now Rector of Halesworth.

There are his prison coat and pillow, and what is more impressive, the
chains for the ankles and neck, and the manacles for the wrists. Here
are two idols which were never the occasion of idolatry, inasmuch as the

manufacture was not duly completed. The spirit of the god requires to

be poured in through the hole in the back
;
when this ceremony has been

performed, nothing will be wanting—meanwhile the images are powerless

for good or evil.

Our visit must soon come to an end, but we must peep into two more
courts for a moment or two. In the Australasian Court is a small pocket
Communion Service, which belonged to the Rev. Samuel Marsden, the

Apostle of New Zealand. “ It is not too much to say that to Samuel
Marsden Great Britain owes, under God, both the colony and the Church
of New Zealand.” In this court a place is found for a spear, a mat,
and a few other things from the island of Madagascar, now so happily
Christianised, and for whose people it behoves us at this time to pray that
their rights and privileges may be continued to them, despite the designs
of our French neighbours.

In the next court (American and Pacific), among other curious things
is the equipment of the North-West American medicine-man, including

his soul-holder
,
a piece of hollow bone, engraved on the outside, in which

he professes to place the soul of his patient while he conjures over him.

These five articles from the South Sea Islands—a stone adze, brush, whip,

war-club, and bowl—are notable for their having been at one time the

property of the famous martyr of Erromanga, John Williams.

W'e have not time to see the Zenana Court, or to inspect the stalls of

the Bazaar, and accordingly take our leave of the Exhibition with praise

for the past successes and prayer for the future prosperity of the Church

Missionary Society’. F. S. Swindell,

Curate of Holy Trinity Church, Norwich.

[We may add that during the week about twenty lectures were given,

on the orchestra, by missionaries and other friends, upon the various

C.M.S. Missions; which were largely attended, and much added to the

interest and practical usefulness of the Exhibition. Also, that the
Exhibition and Sale produced £800, which, alter paying all expenses, will

leave about £300 clear profit for the Society’s funds.

We should like now to repeat Mr. Arden’s question, pnt in the

Gleaner after the Cambridge Exhibition of last year, “ What town will

take the Exhibition next year ?” and to hope that it will again meet
with a speedy and hearty response. Perhaps we ought to add, Don’t all

speak at once !

—

Ed.] o
THE GLEANER EXAMINATION.

E regret to have to report that the number of competitors in

the Ghaner Examination has again been less this year;

and it is now clear that our friends are not prepared to take

up the plan in such a way as to warrant its continuance.

We propose, therefore, to seek the same objects by a

sekerao of a somewhat different kind, which we hope to announce shortly.

There were twenty-five candidates in all, besides four others who paid

the entrance fee hut did not sit. Twenty competed in Standard A, and

five only in Standard B.

. Questionsfor Standards A and B.

1. Give a sketch of the origin and early history of the Church Missionary
Society. Mention some of its founders and first friends.

2. Give a brief account (a) of the founding of the East Africa Mission by
Dr. Krapf, (b)

of its present position as described by Mr. Price.

3. Describe the work of the Society at any one of the following stations :

—

Calcutta, Lucknow, Amritsar, Jerusalem, Gaza, Ispahan.

4. Where are Agarpara, Baddegama, Fulladoyo, Julfa, Otaki, Pannivilei,

Port Lokkoh, Salt, Sharanpur, Skeena River, Tank, Tong A ?

5. Mention examples of spiritual life and consistent condnct among the

Native Christians in West Africa, South India, South China, North-West
America

;
and relate more fully one example of the converting grace of God.

6. Mention any special reasons at the present time for the Society’s appeal
for “ Half as Much Again.”

Additional Questionsfor Standard A only.

7. Persia, Palestine, Egypt : Give a brief account of the Society’s work in

these countries, noting especially its peculiar difficulties.

8. What do you know of the Society’s Medical Missions? Where are they

carried on ? and how f

9. Who are the Bheels, Copts, Dinkas, Gallas, Pulayans, Shintoists, Sikhs,

Tamil Coolies, Telugus, Tinmehs, Wakamba, Waziris?
10. What striking facts, and independent testimonies, have been recorded

lately in the Gleaner, which may be well used in conversations with persons

who'doubt the success of Missions ?

List of Successful Candidates.

Standard A.

First Class.

1. Lillie Lucas, Ripley, Leeds.
2. Charlotte E. Lloyd. Shrewsbury.
3. Mary J. Bartley, Birmingham.
4. Julia E. Brackenbury, Brenchley,

Kent.
5. E. A. Davies, Shrewsbury.
6. Edith A. Disbrowe, Bonington, Line.
7. Emily S. Blcnkin, Boston.

8. Frances E. M‘Arthur, Burlingham,
Norfolk.

9. Charlotte M. Davidson, Bath.
10. E. M. Leslie, Brenchley, Kent.

Second Class.

1. Ilarriet O. Botterill, Boston.

2. Alice Oldroyd, Shrewsbury.

i 3. Nellie Miller, Hastings.
I

4. “ Louisa,” Turvey, Beds.
5. M. Trobitius, Taiihurst, Dorking.
6. 4 * E. J. B.,” Iver, Bucks.
7. Mary E. Storr, Boston.
8. Maud Bosanquet, Tanhurst, Dorking.

Honourable mention :—“ M.,” Turvey,
Bods

;
Oliver P. Ileywood, Southwick,

Brighton.

Standard B.

Class MOmd Fleming, Leed9.

I Class II.—C. M. Cuming, Bath.

Carrie Stubbs, Pentonville, N.

I

Honourable mention ;—Wilfrid Thos.
French, Brighton.

It will be seen that we have entered all the candidates in Standard A
as having passed, which is certainly their due. In Standard B, four out

of five passed. The fifth, having only answered three questions out of

the six, could not be fairly mentioned.

The winner of the 1st prize competes for the first time. All the others
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SIOUX CHIEF.

in Class I. of Standard A have been in previous lists; but tbeir relative

positions are considerably changed. No. 3 was the winner of the 1st prize
two years ago. Nos. 5 and 6 were last year in Class II., and No. 10 has
leaped from honourable mention last year without stopping in Class II.

by the way. No. 1 in Class II. was No. 2 in Class I. of Standard B
last year.

Many of the papers are of real excellence. Some of the sketches of the
Society’s early history are admirable

;
and so are several of the answers to

Question 7. One or two candidates occupied too much time on Palestine
and Persia; and as more marks than the fair maximum cannot be allowed,
they lost by doing so. Notwithstanding a caution appended to the
Question Paper, two or three lost time by describing two or more of the
stations named in Question 3, instead of one only ; and no extra marks
have been given in these cases. Nor are any marks given for some excel-
lent accounts, in answer to Question 5, of converts belonging to other
countries than those named ; for instance, Ganga Bai and Guru Churun
Bose, neither of whom belong to South India.

There are unusually few actual mistakes in the papers, and scarcely any
of the odd blunders which we have recorded in previous years. One can-
didate, however, is determined that we shall not lose the chance of a
pleasant laugh somewhere, and tells us that it was Professor Jowett who
went to Egypt for the Society in 1815 ! We have succeeded, however,
in giving our friends two puzzles. Out of the whole number, only five

know that Otaki is in New Zealand (see Gleaner, Bee, p. 142).
The majority place it in Japan, and two in West Africa. One aotually
wrote “ In the south of New Zealand,” and then scratched the words
out, and substituted “In Japan”! The other puzzle was the Waziris.
Only three rightly described them as the Afghan hill-tribe near Tank.
The majority place them in East Africa

;
one, in New Zealand

;
and one

calls them “ a sect of the Bbeels.”
We have been particularly pdeased with the answers to Question 10,

which of course required a really greater effort of memory than any
other question. Between thirty and forty distinct facts and testimonies
are adduced. Among them are the following:—Mr. Darwin’s testimony.
Bishop "Wilberforce’s Jubilee Speech, the charge of the Bishop of Madras,
the large numbers confirmed in Tinnevelly, the sending of two agents by the
Tinnevelly Church to the Koi Mission, the Punjab Native Church Council
supporting a mission of its own, Bishop Crowther ordaining a white man,
the Marquis of Lome at Battleford, the Sultan of Zanzibar’s reception of

Mr. Price, the contrast in East Africa between Krapl’s time aud now,
Sir Bartle Frere’s speech at Exeter Hall, the interest taken in Dr. Krapf
by Prince Albert and the King of Prussia, tho appointment of a C.M.S.
missionary on the Indian Education Commission, Sir R. Temple’s figures,

the testimonies of Bishop Steere, Archdeacon Matthew, Mr. Odell, Col.

I Stewart, Ac., See. There could noi be a more s riking illustration of the
abundance of the material supplied by a single volume of tho Gleaner
for speeches at missionary meetings !

SIOUX SQUAW AND CHILD.

MISSION TO THE SIOUX INDIANS.
nE Sioux nation, we need not say, is one of the most

important of the Red Indian tribes. No name is more
familiar in connection with prairib life, whether described

in traveller’s story or in fiction. The old Sioux territories,

however, lay south of the border line between British

America and the United States, so that the C.M.S. has not had this his-

toric name in its reports hitherto. But a band of Sioux came over into

Manitoba some years ago; and at tho earnest request of the Bishop of

Rupert’s Land, the Committee have in the last four or five years made
an annual grant of £100 towards the support of a Mission among
them. The Very Rev. J. Grisdale, Dean of Rupert’s Land, has given

us an interesting account of the work, which appeared in the C.M.

Intelligencer last month. The settlement is on a pieco of land given

to the tribe by the Canadian Government, 125 miles west of Winnipeg,

and near the new Canadian Pacific Railway, which is rapidly advancing

across the continent. The chief of the band is cal'ed White Eagle. A
young clergyman, the Rev. W. A. Burman, is labouring earnestly.

The faces on this page show the Sioux type of countenance
;
and the

large portrait opposite is that of tho famous chief Sitting Bull, who was

at the head of another band that took refuge within the Canadian

frontier some years back. The correspondent of a Toronto newspaper

went to see him in 1877, and wrote as follows :

—

A fierce snow-storm had set in, and the coughing wind outside was bitterly

cold, but the chief's lodge is well skinned, and with a his>ing fire of poplar-sticks

very comfortable. Two squaws—one a handsome maiden of twenty—sat
huddled up in a corner, laughing and chatting with one ef the young men.
Poplar makes a smoky fire, and as the wind tore dow n the centre hole in big
gu-ts, it was at times difficult for one to see his neighbour’s face. The Marmot,
a young Sioux of great renown, lay like a sleeping dog inside the door.

Sitting Bull, gazing into the fire and speaking as though in a reverie, then
slowly began. “ The Great Spirit has made the red man and the white man
brothers, and they ought to take tach other by the hand. The Great Spirit

loves all His children. He esteems the white man and the red man alike. The
wicked white man and the wicked red man are the only ones He does not love.

It was the Great Spirit, not the white man, who gave us these lands. I do not
think that the Great Spirit sent the white man across the waters to rob us.”

I then asked Sitting Bull what he thought of his prospects for the future.

He said, “ I cannot say. I trust the Great Mother (the Queen). What am I ?

I am a poor Indian. I have no friend but the Queen and the Great Spirit."

To people like theso the good Bishop of Rupert’s Laud is trying to

make known the real Gospel of the Indian’s “Great Spirit”; and the

C.M.S. is thankful to bo able to take a small share in tho work.
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THE MONTH.
HE C.M.S. Committee has lost one ot its most valued mem-

bers by the death, on January 28th, of Mr. Arthur Lang,

of Harrow. "When a Government civil servant in India,

first in Lower Bengal, and afterwards at Allahabad (where

he was judgo for thirteen years), he was a hearty friend of

the missionary cause; and from 1858 to within a week or two of his

death he was a constant attendant at the C.M. House, serving on almost

every sub-committee, and sometimes spending the greater part of the

week in Salisbury Square. He was a whole-hearted, loving, and

thoroughly happy Christian man, and devoted to the interests of the

C.M.S. and the Bible Society. One of his sons is a Clerical Secretary of

the C.M.S., and another, the Vicar of St. Benedict’s, Cambridge, and

Assistant Tutor at Corpus, is one of the Secretaries of the Cambridge

C.M. Association.

Two venerable clerical friends of the Society have also been called

away, viz., the Rev. Prebondary Charles Marshall, Rector of St. Bride’s,

whose face and voice were familiar to all who have attended the C.M.S.

Annual Sermon at that church
;
and the Rev. Josiali Pratt, formerly Vicar

of St. Stephen's, Coleman Street, and son of the Josiah Pratt who was

one of the founders of the Society and Secretary for twenty-two years.

Mr. Marshall was Tutor in the Church Missionary College under its first

Principal, Mr. Pearson, half a century ago. Mr. Pratt’s church, St.

Stephen’s, under his son and successor, the Rev. J. H. Pratt, stands first

of all the City churches in its contributions to the C.M.S.

IVe regret also to have to report the death, on January 20th, of the

venerable Rev. C. L. Reichardt, Tutor at Fourah Bay College, Sierra

Leone, and latterly Acting Principal. He was a student of the Bade
Seminary, and afterwards of the C M. College, and having been ordained

in 1819-50 by Bishop Blomfield, he went out to Fourah Bay
;
and there,

with intervals in England, he laboured for thirty years. He was a faithful

and laborious missionary, and rendered essential service by his linguistic

researches, especially by preparing a grammar and other works iu the

Foulah language.

One of the o'dest C.M.S. Native clergy in India, the Rev. Daud Singh,

has gone to his rest. He was the first Sikh ever received into the Church

of Christ. He was baptized about 35 years ago by the Rev. IV. H.
Perkins, then S.P.G. missionary at Cawfnpore. When the C.M.S. Punjab

Mission was begun in 1851, he joiued it as a lay agent. In 1851, he was

ordained by Bishop Wilson. He was for many years pastor of the Native

congregation at Amritsar, and latterly of the Christian villago of Clarka-

bad, where he died on January Gth.

Thf. r.ew Bishop of Sierra Leono will (I).V.) have been consecrated

before this number appears, the day fixed being St. Matthias’ Day,

February 24th. We bespeak on his behalf the special intercessions of all

our readers.

The late Mrs. Stanton, of Halesworth, was a warm friend of the C.M.S.,

and an untiring worker in its cause. Her annual missionary sale was

begun when the Rev. V. J. Stanton first went to that town in 1863, when
it produced £7. Iu October last it produced £14-1, and the total amount

thus raised for the Society by her personal efforts during the twenty-

years was £2,108 10s. lid. Her husband has himself given much larger

sums than that; but valuable as these gifts have been, there is always

a peculiar blessing attaching to an aggregate of small contributions

collected by the influence of an earnest and loving heart. Friends like

these, “ whose hearts God has touched,” are the strength of the Church

Missionary Society.

Earl Cairns presided at the annual meeting of the Bournemouth

C.M.S. Association on January 15th. He said that somo people attended

a meeting like that, and gave in their guinea or half-guinea subscription,

just as if they were paying a Christmas bill, doing something that had to

be done once a year, and need not trouble them at any other time. With

this ho contrasted three objects which subscribers ought to have in view

in attending. (1) To show that they considered Christ’s last command,

to make Him known to the heathen as a personal Saviour, just as binding

on us as any other commandment. (2) To hear what was being done

the money subscribed. (3) To testify their heart-felt sympathy wit

missionaries in the field. His lordship concluded by appealing for
"

as much again.” The report of the Association, read by Canon

Eliot, showed a total sum for the year of just over £500, an increa

the preceding year, and twice as much as it was three years ago.

The Earl of Northbrook took the chair at the annual C.M.S. me
at Micheldever on Sunday evening, January 21st. His lordship spt

the good work done by the Society in India generally, and in the P
in particular. Ho said,

“ We are old friends and admirers of this So

We have great confidence in it, and believe its work to bo for the adva

of the world and for the real spread of Christianity through the worl

On December 24th, at Christ Church, Faji, Lagos, Bishop Cro

admitted to deacon’s orders two African lay agents of the C.M.S,

Samuel Doherty, of Abeokuta, and Mr. Edward Buko, of Otta. 1

same time the Rev. E. S. Willoughby (also an Africau), Cur.

Breadfruit, received priest’s orders. Tne Rev. James Johnson pres

the candidates, and the Bishop preached on Acts xiii. 1—3.

We are glad to say that the new Nyanza party, the Revs. J. Hannii

R. P. Ashe, and C. E. Gordon, and Mr. C. Wise, with Mr. Stol

conductor of the caravan, reichod the south end of the Victoria N
in October. Mr. Hannington’s health bad somewhat improved, tl

he was still very weak. They went by a new route through Mira

country, and reached the Lake at a point some distance west of Kag
Jordan’s Nullah. Mr. Stokes has since returned to Zinzibar, accom]

by Mr. Copplestone, of ITyui, the latter being now relieved by the

AV. J. Edmonds and J. Blackburn.

TnE Rev. F. A. Klein arrived at Cairo on December 16th. B
very kindly received by Miss AVhately and her helpers, and has alsi

welcomed by Dean Butcher, the English chaplain, by the Am
Presbyterian missionaries, and by natives of Syria and Egypt wh<

hid formerly met in Palestine. He held his first Arabic servir

January ltih and 21st in the hall of Miss AVhately ’s school ; and

was a large attendance. “ I am sure,” he writes, “ that the fact that

is here an open door for preaching the Gospel will be considered cli

news by our friends at home.”

The Decennial General Conference of Protestant Missionaries in

was held at Calcutta from December 2Stli to January 3rd. The first

kind was held at Allahabad at the end of 1872, and was attended 1

missionaries, representing 19 societies. Its proceedings excited

attention, and the volume in which they were recorded has i

standard book of reference ever sinoe. The Calcutta Conferenc

held was attended by nearly 500 missionaries, and the debate*, com

reports of which have now reached this country, seem to have beei

important. The subjects discussed were, Preaching to the ne
Sunday-schools, Native Agency, Promotion of Spiritual Life, nigh

Elementary Education, AVork amongst English-speaking Hindus,

amongst Mohammedans, Wotnnn’s AVork in India, Self-support am
propagation of Native Churches, AVork amongst Aboriginal Trib

Press a* a Mission Agency, and Medical Missions. The C.M.S. me

contributed papers were the Revs. AV. Hooper, A. Clifford, M. G.

smith, T. P. Hughes, J. Caley, J. Caiu, AV. T. Satthianadhan, an

E. Downes, but several others took an active share in the debati

eluding the Revs. Dr. AA’eitbrccht, AV. R. Blackett, H. C. Squiri

Stern, T. R. AVade, A. Stark, W. A. Roberts, Piari Mohan Rudr

The Hon. Sir II. Ramsay, K.C.S.I., C.B., acted as chairman. Th

Report, when it appears, will bo a volume of great value.

The accounts of the Eastbourne Juvenile C.M.S. Association si

total for the year of £193, a considerable increase on the preceding

In the printed report, the good plan has been ndopted of putti

asterisk against every missionary-box which has collected “ half a*

again.” AVe are glad to see several of these marks, and one in part

against the sum raised in the Boys’ Sunday-school.

Received—

A

Constant Reader, £10, “ left behind by a beloved son

deceased, which his mother wishes applied to the Egypt Mission Fund.”

Persia, “ Half as much again,” 15s. Also, for General Fund, E. H., 2s. I
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THE OMNISCIENCE OF GOD.
1 S

1

1st. aft. Easter. Thou God seest me, Gen. 16. 13.
}f. Nu. 16.1—36. 1 Cor. 15. 1—29. E. Nu. 16.36, or 17. 1—12. John 20. 24—30.

He knoweth the secrets of the heart, Ps. 44. 21.
H. Budd d.

y
1875. Knoweth the way of the righteous, Ps. 1. 6.

Stanley's meeting with Mtesa, 1875. The king’s heart is in the
I know thy works, Rev. 2. 2. [hand of the Lord, Pro. 21. 1.

He that formed the eye, shall He not see ? Ps. 94. 9.

His eyes behold, His eyelids try, the children of men, Ps. 11.4.
[shall be there perpetually, 1 K. 9. 3.

2nd aft. Easter. Miss. Children's Home, opened, 1853. Aline eyes
At. Nu. 20. 1—14. Lu. 9. 1-28. E. Nu. 20. 14 to 21. 10, or 21 . 10 . 2 Cor. II.

rso to 12. 14.

Bapt. 1st Uganda convert
,
1882. I know My sheep, Jo, 10. 14.

His eye seeth every precious thing, Job 28. 10.

He knoweth our frame, Ps. 103. 14. [always upon it, Deu. 11. 12.

C.M.S. established
,
1799. The eyes of the Lord thy God are

Freed Slaves bapt. E. Africa
,
1879. I have seen thy tears, 2 K. 20.5.

1st Af. bapt. S. Leone

,

1816. O Lord, Thou hast seen my wrong,
Lam. 3. 59.] jknowest it altogether, Ps. 139. 4.

3rd aft. Easter. Not a word in my tongne, but Thou, O Lord,
At. Nu. 22. Ln. 12 . 35. E. Nu. 23 or 24. Gnl. 5. IS.

Search me, O God, and know my heait, Ps. 139. 23.

His eyes as a flame of fire, Rev. 1. 14.

Proclam. Sultan Zanzibar agst. slavery
,
1876. I have heard their

[cry by reason of their taskmasters. Ex. 3. 7.

For I know their sorrows. Ex. 3. 7. [Is, 57. 18.

1st bapt. Ningpo
,
1851. I have seen his ways, and will heal him,

Waganda Envoys orr., 1880. Thou only knowest the hearts of
all the children of men, 1 K. 8. 39.] [15. 3.

4th aft. Easter. The eyes of the Lord are in every place, Pro.
At. Deu. 4. 1—23. Lu. 17. 1—20. E. Deu. 4. 23—41, or 5. Eph. 5. 22 to6. 10.

The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth,
The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, 1 Pe. 3. 12. [2Ch.l6.9.
St. Mark. He knoweth the way that I take, Job 23. 10.

1st bapt. Kagoshima
,
1879. The Lord knoweth them that are

,

Knoweth them that trust in Him. Nah. 1. 7. [His, 2 Tim. 2. 19.
28

1
S

| Lord, Thou knowest all things, Thou knowest that I love Thee,
Jo. 21. 17.] [ Ps. 38. 9.

29
;
S

1 5th aft. Easter. Rogation Sun. Lord, all my desire is before Thee,
,

At. Deu. 6. Lu. 20 . 27 to 21. 5. E. Deu l> or 10. Col. 1. 21 to 2. 8.

80 M I C.MS. Ann. Serm. Your Father knoweth what things ye have
[need of before ye ask Him, Matt. 6. 8.

22 S
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24
25

26
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MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

“ Hath determined

IV.—Our Habitation.

. . the bounds of their habitation. Acts xvii. 26.

|S we journey on safely, step by step, despite manifold

chances and changes, it is well to monnt some
mental eminenco from time to time, and cast a

lingering look along the sacred way of God's pro-

vidential guidance. Is not each stage marked by
a different habitation ? Very likely the first lesson that im-

pressed us with the transitory nature of all things earthly was
conveyed by the sudden breaking up of our earliest homestead.

Death, sickness, losses, and crosses, all seem to cut away the

foundations of our faith in human foresight. It is well when
the heads of a stricken family can look up and cheer their

anxious dependents. No strange thing has happened. “ He ”

marketh all our paths. Wherever Ho bids us pitch anew our
moving tent, He will again meet with us as in past days. He is the

same yesterday, and to-day, and for e%'er. To many the first rude

wrench from scenes familiar comes when school-days must begin.

The loving mother well knows her brave boy will only return to

her as a visitor, and things can never bo the same again. But
to him novelty is charming, and it is only when lying quietly iu

his school-bed, or praying the prayer his mother taught him,

that the dawning truth fills his young heart with loneliness hitherto

unknown. Happy the child who has learnt, beneath the wing
of fostering parents, to cling to his father’s God, his mother's

strong Consolation. But youth flies, and a career must be

selected. Anew the young man or maiden goes forth to an

untried dwelling-place. In such a crisis, let us ask the wanderers’

Guide to mako His way plain before our face. As time after

time we have to pass on further, let us look into His counte-

nance
;

let us listen for His voice. He can lead us into thoso

scenes and societies which shall mould our character by sub-

duing our self-will. Ho is too pitiful to leave us in perplexity.

What the unthinking might call “ a fortuitous conjunction ” of

circumstances will so re-assuro us, that we Bhall go boldly

forward in humble dependence on His evident indications.

It seems as if the missionary could especially enter into these

thoughts. Beneath what a variety of sheltering roofs has he

laid his weary head, before reaching the sccno of his temporary

service. He, of all men, must feel a stranger and a sojourner.

And this sense of instability may well quicken his energies.

Far from the haunts and homes of the fatherland, he must

doubly need the sweet sureness of the Home above. This

leads us to tho bright comforting thought, that when opprest

with earth’s continual changes, we possess, even here, a lasting

Habitation, an abiding Home, a most quiet Resting-place. We
shall find it if we cry with ono of old, “ Be Thou my strong

Habitation, whereunto I may continually resort.”

Will not this suffice for all our longing ? Accessible in every

time and place, our God vouchsafes to be to us, in very deed, a

Home. Surely in the remembrance of such a Traveller's Rest

there is calmness and assured confidence. Instead of repining

over all the way whereby we have been led, lot us resolve to

know no fixed Habitation save only the Lord, tho Creator.

Within His compassionate heart there is room for the sorrows

and joys of a myriad of worlds.* Let ns turn to Him just where

we are. And if in simplicity we thus turn, we may appropriate

this blessed promise, “ Because thou hast made the Lord, which

is my refuge, even tho Most High, thy Habitation, there shall

no evil befall thee, neither shall any plague come nigh thy

dwelling.” Because we make Him our sunshine, He will also

be our shadow
;
and as we sit within iu peace, let us not only

enjoy, but also impart. For to teach a human soul the secret

of true rest is better than to conquer worlds. The wise Solomon

was called a Man of Rest. Let us try, God helping us, to

educate such men. But wo shall try in vain, unless we abido

ourselves within the safe shelter of the Father's love. His Spirit

will guide ns thither, for the sake of that dear Saviour who said,

Abide in Me.
Shall we speak of the last earthly habitation of our frail bodies

—the narrow home appointed for all living ? The fleshly taber-

nacle will rest well there, until it is called to rise and put on

immortality. In that day we shall sing with the confidence of

the redeemed, “ Lord, I havo loved the Habitation of Thy House,

and the place where Thine honour dwelleth.” A. M. V.

THE NEW EGYPT MISSION.

T is with much thankfulness that ave report tho

receipt of encouraging letters from the Rev. F. A.

Klein, who reached Cairo with his family on

December 16th. Tho readers of the Gleaneb will

be glad to have some extracts from them.

Let us explain that of the population of Egypt about nineteen-

twentieths, or 95 per cent., are Mohammedans. About one-

twentieth are Copts. These Copts aro the descendants of those

Egyptians who became Christians in the early days of the

Church, and they are believed to he tho purest representatives

of the ancient Egyptian nation, with little of tho Arab admix-

ture which is largely found among the Moslems. The Coptic
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Church has come down from the days of Origen and Athanasius,
but it has not kept its purity. Like all the Eastern Churches,
it is sadly corrupted in doctrino and degraded in practice, and
it does nothing whatever to make known the Gospel to the

Mohammedans. Missionary work ought not to be necessary
where a Christian Church exists

;
but in this case it is necessary,

if the light of the Gospel is to bo spread at all. Sixty years ago
the Church Missionary Society tried to wake up the Copts to

fresh life (see Gleaner, September, 1882) ; now we hope Mr.
Klein will bo able to devoto himself to the Mohammedans. He
writes as follows :

—

December 19M, 1882.—Here we are at last in Cairo—our new home and
field of labour— the city of luxurious eastern palaces and miserable
Egyptian hovels. It has made remarkable progress in Western civilisa-

tion since I saw it last, perhaps ten years ago. It is indeed the Paris of

the East. But how much there is of hollowness and vice below this

brilliant exterior

!

On our arrival we were very glad to be welcomed at the station by Miss
Whately and the doctor of her dispensary. We have only had time
hastily to look into part of Miss Wbately’s schools; but even this was
quite sufficient to convince us that she is doing a good work here, and
that her efforts are blessed by the Lord, and appreciated by the people.

Most of my time is now constantly taken up by going about and looking
at houses, and discussing this great question of the
day; and here I again painfully feel that I am in
the Eaxt and require a tenfold measure of patience ;

after half an hour hero may mean after three or
four hours ; the morning extends to the evening

;

el pom (to-day) often means to-morrow
; and bolcra

(to-morrow) in Arab parlance may mean any time
in the future.

January 22ml, 1883.—We arc now, thanks be to

God, in our own home, camping somewhat like

Bedouins till we get from Alexandria or procure
from here the necessary furniture

;
but still we

feel at home.
Very soon after my arrival here I received

various letters from Native friends at Alexandria
and other places, expressing their pleasure on the
circumstance of our Society being about to begin a
Mission in Egypt, and congratulating me on having
come to this country in order to labour in this new
field. Some of my former friends of Palestine,

Arabs and proselytes, also an English soldier, who
bad been educated at the Jerusalem school, I occa-

sionally met in the street ; they all seem to do well

and to remember their benefactors with gratitude.

Some Syrian friends also called on me, and I trust

I may be able to look after our Protestants of

Palestine, who have come or may yet come to

Egypt, in order to find their livelihood here, and
make them feel that here also they have friends who take an interest in

their welfare, and are ready to advise and assist them.
On Sunday, the 14th, 1 held my first Arabic service in the large hall

of Miss Whately’s school-house, where I addressed the little audience on
Bom. i. 16, on the Gospel of Christ, as being not a mere code of doctrines,

but a power, the power of God, alone able to renew and sanctify the
hearts and lives of individuals, and to regenerate nations. Last Sunday
(21st) I had a large congregation of adults and children, most attentively

listening to my address on the Parable of the Grain of Mustard Seed.

The hall was full, and behind the curtain, which divides it into two parts,

there were a number of Native ladies and girls.

Miss Whately and the medical missionary, a Syrian gentleman who
accompanied her, are quite delighted with the opportunities they have
found in some larger places up the Nile, of distributing copies of the

Scriptures and tracts, and of preaching the Word of God to Copts and
Moslems, and greatly encouraged me occasionally to go and see these

people, who are most anxious to have schools opened for their children,

and be themselves instructed in the Word of God. For the present, how -

ever, I think it will be better for me to become more acquainted with

Cairo and its population, and the opportunities offered here lor preaching

the Gospel, and to improve the opportunities for doing so in my immediate
neighbourhood.
When the appeal for funds for our Egyptian Mission meets with duo

response, which I have no doubt will be the case now there is such a

general interest taken in Egypt by our Christian friends in England, I

daresay the Committee will be ready to extend the cords of the tent, and
open schools in some of the larger neighbouring villages, as centres of

evangelisation among the fellah population.

THE REV. VIRAVAGU VEDHANAYAGAM.

THE BEV. VIRAVAGU VEDHANAYAGAM,
Pastor of Vageikulam ,

and Chairman of

the North Tinncvelly Native Church Council.

MONG the now numerous Native clergy of South

India (the Clergy List gives 127, viz., 88 C.M.S.,

and 3!) S.P.G.), no one is more respected than the

Rev. Viravagu Vedhanayagam, pastor of Vageiku-

lam, Tinnevelly, and Chairman of the North Tinne-

velly Native Church Council. Many of the present pastors are

the children of Native Christian parents, but Mr. Vedhanayagam
was born a heathen. He belonged to the high Vellala caste,

which has, through the enlightening power of Divino grace, given

many members to the Church of Christ. His conversion was

indirectly a fruit of the work of a mission school. His brother

(also now a clergyman) went as a heathen boy to a C.M.S.

school, and there embraced the faith of Christ, but at first con-

cealed the fact. After tho parents were dead, this young man
told his wife, two brothers, and sister

;
and through his influence

they all became Christians. The little family circle has since

increased to more than fifty souls, all members of the Church
The other brother is a merchant at Palamcotta. The sister,

after most faithful service to tho Mission, died in 1873.

Vedhanayagam was afterwards at Ilishoj

Corrie’s Grammar School at Madras, and was

subsequently employed as a schoolmaster anc

catechist in the North Tinnevelly Mission

under Ragland, D. Fenn, Meadows, and W
Gray. On Dec. 21st, 1859, he and twelve

other Tamil candidates (one of them beinj

IV. T. Sattbianadhan) were admitted to holj

orders together by Bishop Doaltry of Madras
who wrote at tho time, “ Never since the

time of the Apostles has a Christian Bishoj

been privileged to take part in so solemn anc

interesting a service.” Native ordinations

were not so common then as they have

become since. On the roll of C.M.8. Native

clergy from the beginning Mr. Vedhanaya-

gam stands No. CO ;
and the number is up

to 310 now. Tho ceremony took place ir

the Rev. J. T. Tucker’s large missior

church at Paneivilei, and the sermon was

preached by the veteran Rev. John Thomas
from the words, “ It is required in stewards

that a man be found faithful.” And fuithfu'

have those Tamil clergymen proved—not the least of then

Viravagu Vedhanayagam. For twenty-three years he has

laboured zealously and with manifest blessing in the same field

of North Tinnevelly ;
and now there is no English missionarj

there at all, but Mr. Vedhanayagam, as Chairman of the

Church Council, superintends seven other Native clergymen and

94 lay agents, who minister to more than 5,000 Tamil Chris-

tians scattered among 195 villages.

The Rev. R. R. Meadows, who has known Mr. Vedhanayagam

for thirty years, writes of him :

—

Though born a heathen, he has been for many years a tried servant

of Christ. His consistency of conduct nod zeal for the Gospel are

beyond all praise. His powers of organisation and ruling are consider-

able. His manner towards bith heathens and Christians is loving and

judicious. Born of high caste parents, ho ondeavours to be an impartial

overseer over agents of other and lower parentage. He speaks and writes

English with a creditable degree of fluency and correctness.

A Servant’s Offering.

IR,— I enclose four shillings worth of stamps for the Church Missionary

Society; I am sorry- 1 cannot send more, but I am only a servant. I

S2s hope to send pome more when I take my next quarter's money ; I hope

you will accept this small sum. 1 am almost ashamed to say this is the first

time I have tried to help to send the Gospel to those who have never heard ot

a Loving Saviour; as I have. I want to try and do all that I can for them

My wages is only seven pound a year. L. D.
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OVER THE WATER.
Br Evelyn R. Gabbatt.

Chapteb IV.—Waiting in the Twilight.

H
^SUMMER with ail its dazzling glories had departed, the

* 1 autumn tints had also faded, and the leaves fallen, only a

R| few still (dung persistently to the brown branches. The

q| days closed in early now, and the afternoons, which only a

few weeks ago had been flooded with golden sunshine,

turned cold and damp before the light had vanished.

Mrs. Venning had been into her district, and was now returning chilled

both in body and soul. Her people disappointed her, and so did the

world in general ; oven her husband did not sympathise with her in the

difficulties of the work as much as she had once hoped he would.
“ My dear,” he would exclaim, whenever she ventured to broach the

subject to him at dinner, “ remember I ’ve been among the sick and

dying all day, and want something to cheer, rather than to depress me
further. Pray leave your good women to take care of themselves for an

hour or two.”

Mrs. Venning rarely mentioned her district to her husband now, as she

did not like the wet blauket he threw over her plans whenever she ven-

tured to do so. It had pained her not a little at first, “ but,” she reasoned

to herself, “being a doctor, of course it is not likely he should care to

talk about what are such common sights to him
; there is some excuse for

him, I suppose, but none that I can see for Ella and Beatrice, that they

should care so little about their poorer neighbours. It is not as if they

had not been brought up to it, for ever since they were little children I

have tried to inculcate in them the duty of parish work. Why, they have

taught in the Sunday-school ever since they were twelve years old, and
though Beatrice wts at first unwilling, and drew back from the work, I

insisted upon her undertaking it. 1 ’in sure I have done my best to make
both the girls care for it.”

It never struck Mrs. Venning that it would have been wiser for her to

have put before her girls that to work in God’s vineyard should bo looked

upon as a privilege rather than as an irksome duty, for what work can be
pleasing in God’s sight that is not done cheerfully' and willingly for very
love of Him ? M dl He indeed accept work given grudgingly ?

Mrs. Venting’s house was in High Street, and possessed no garden
either in front or behind, but the house itself was large, comfortable, and
interesting in its old-fashioned interior. The long rather dark drawing-
room, with its carved coiling and many nooks and corners, looked cosy

enough on this first day of November as Mrs. Venning entered it.

On each side of the fire-place, ensconced in easy-chairs, were her two
eldest daughters, both of them deep in their books. They were pretty,

healthy-looking girls, though the expression of their faces oould as yet
scarcoly be calltd either interesting or particularly intelligent. What
they might become, if roused to the consciousness of life’s reality, re-

mained to be seen, but at present they were looked upon by the busy set

in Inglesby as empty-headed girls, shallow both in heart and brain, and
not of much uso to the world in general.

This was man’s way of lookiug upon Mrs. Venuing’s two eldest

daughters, forgetting that tl.e most shallow and useless of the human
race are included in the “all ” for whom Christ died, and whose souls and
bodies cannot therefore be worthless in His sight.

Ella looked up as her mother entered, and y'awning, asked if it were not
very cold out of doors ? W bile Beatrice only leant forward more eagerly'
towards the fire, by' the light of which she was reading.

Cold ! I should just think so,” answered Mrs. Venning, taking off her
fur cloak; “a regular first of November. Reading by firelight again,
Beatrice ? When shall I be ablo to impress upon you girls the folly of
trying your eyes in that way ? The hell is close at hand, Bee

;
surely it is

not too much trouble to ring for ihe candles.”
She doesn’t even hear you, mother,” said Ella, laughing; “she is

far too engrossed in her book. Happy girl, to bo able to escape from this
dull little Inglesby in that fashion.”

Stupid book !
” exclaimed Beatrice, suddenly shutting it up, and

throwing it impatiently away; “ it ends just as every other—nothing new
about it whatever.”

“ Ring the bell for the candles and for tea,” said her mother. ‘

past our usual time already. You really should try to bo more thougl

girls
;

it ought not to fall upon me to see after every little thing.”

Beatrice rang the bell a little impatiently. After imagining hors(

be in the place of the heroine of her book all the afternoon, she fou

difficult to settle down to commonplace life again, and to take a sco

amicably. Ella, on the contrary, was of an extraordinarily placid tern

ment, was seldom even ruffled, and found no difficulty in smiling, tb

all the rest of the household might be frowning. Of the two,

Venning, found E;la the most difficult to deal with
;
she never i

acknowledge herself to be in the wrong, and by her smile and placi<

made every one else appear to be so.

It was with a weary' sigh that Mrs. Venning left the room;

pretty daughters of hers lay very heavily on her heart. Two s

young lives, which might have been consecrated to her Master’s se

to be wasted as they' were ! Was it her fault ? she wondered, as sh(

off her bonnet, and if so, why had she failed ? “ It seems so strange

thought to herself, “ that my children, of all others, should do so

and should keep clear of every meeting and good work. I know

they won’t go to the missionary meeting on the 16lh. Who’s tl

wonder?” as she heard a hurried kuock at the front door. “Ah
Sasio Ogilvie’s step

;
I wish I could persuade her to go to the me

for then I know the girls would,” and Mrs. Venning began to pin c

cap, while her face became more hopeful.

“I’m a pleasant surprise, I hope,” said Sasie, merrily, and rath

of breath, as after running upstairs hastily she entered the drawing-

“The truth is that I had not intended coming in at all to-day, i

wanted to escape from some one.”

What a pretty picture she made, standing framed in the doorwa

firelight shining upon her ! No one could have failed to admire her.

very one for Thy work,” old Mr. North had slid that summer afte

as his eyes had fallen upon her
;
and had he seen her now', with her

young face, which the cold air outside had tinged with a pretty colour,

ing so strong and bright, I think he would have echoed his owfn won

Ella and Beatrice, who had been at home all the afternoon, bur

their books, and were only too glad of the small excitement of a visil

Sasie Ogilvie, who was a favourite with most of the Inglesby girls,

forward to w elcome her and undo her cloak. But Sasie, instead of i

ing them to help her, hurried to the window, the blinds of whicl

not yet drawn down, and looked out into the cold twiiiglit.

“ Who is it you were escaping from ? ” asked Ella, following her

“Old Mr. North,” said Sasie, laughing. “Somehow I ’m a

running up against him when I particularly want to avoid him.”

“ Mr. North, who is lodging at Mrs. Caston’s !
” exclaimed Be:

“ What is there to object to in him ? He ’s a little queer, it seem

apparently quite harmless. Why should you mind him ?
”

“ Simply because the only time I have ever spoken to him he ask

questions which made mo feel uncomfortable for days. But I shall

to go and see him some day, I suppose, as I promised.”

“And you mean to put off the evil day as long as possible ?
”

“ Yes—but,” added Sasie, her eyes getting accustomed to the tw

“ isn’t that him, standing just opposite ?
”

Yes, there he was, bent and bowed, but looking towards the

where he thought he had seen his
“
bit of sunshine ” enter, with his

as usual shading his eyes. Ah ! he ’d been hunting for his “ bit ol

shine,” this poor old man, ever since he had met Sasie in the churc

on that summer afternoon, when the sun had streamed in all its v

of light upon her, causing him to shade his eyes as he looked after h

Though other things had faded from his mind since that aftei

Sasie, iu all her sweet bright girlhood, was still fresh in his memory,

face lnd haunted him day and night, -and every footstep on the

cat e had made him hope for the sight that his poor weak eyes longs

But as days and weeks passed by, and the chair he had placed op

his was still empty, and the pretty pictures and little knick-knac

fancied would amuse her remained where ho had put them, a fear

in his heart lest the “bit of sunshine” had been nothing more tl

delusion on his part. And yet how often he imagined he caught si;

her bright hair and lithe figure iu his walks

!

Once he thought he had seen her only a few feet in front of him
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was on his way to church, and he had quickened his pace, hut as he

walked faster so it seemed to him did Sasie, and she was soon lost to his

sight among the crowd. At other times he fancied he sanr her in the

woods, or in the streets before him, but always just when he hoped he

had found her she vanished from him. This evening he thought he saw

her again, indeed he was convinced that Sasie had entered a door on the

opposite side of the road. Was that where she lived ? he would wait

awhile and watch, so sitting down on a doorstep among the shadows, where

he could not easily be seen, he waited. Would she come ?

Sasie meanwhile had been standing watching him from the window,

and as she watched her conscience smote her. Was she acting very

unkindly towards this poor old man, she wondered, and had she boon

wrong in not fulfilling her promise sooner ? And yet she felt so disinclined

to go and see him
;
and what good could she do even if she went ?

She wished, however, she had gone in the summer, when she had had

nothing much to do, for Sasie was busy in a certain way now.

Finding herself growing somewhat miserable and morbid, she had

lately, unknown even to her own people, joined two or three societies,

whioh helped to occupy her aud to plan out her day. A reading and a

practising society were among them; she had till now kept rigidly to

their rules, and, however much she was wanted elsewhere, she was deter-

mined nothing should induce her to break them. These societies were

therefore a decided trial to her homo people. Unconscious of the fact

that Sasie had bound herself to any course of action, her sudden craze for

reading and practising was an enigma to them.

“Sasie is no good to any one,” Mildred had remarked more than once,

when, on the plea of having too much to do, her sister had shirked some

home duty. But Nona Iancaster, who understood Sasie better, and

loved her not a little, by no means despaired of her becoming both a good

and useful woman.

It was dark before Saric, after having had a warm cup of tea, and a

merry chat with her friends, started home agaiu. And it was not till

she had reached her own gate that she remembered Mr. Norili. Scarcely,

however, had she stepped into the brightly lighted hall before the drawing-

room door was opened, and Leith Lancaster made his appearance.

“Ah, Sasie, is it you at last ? ” he said, on catching sight of her
;
“ well,

bow I may just as well wait for the answer to the note I have brought

you from my mother.” And so Mr. North was binhhed, anyhow for the

evening, from Sasic’s mind.

But not from Leith Lancaster’s. Making his way home through the

dimly lighted High Street half an hour afterwards, his foot struck against

something that made him start back with an expression of dismay on his

lips. Stooping down he caught sight of a streak of silvery hair.

“ It is my poor old friend,” he murmured, with a tremor in his voice.

THE PRIEST OF THE HUNTING GOD.

S
ALANANI was the priest or sorcerer of the hunting god

Ayappan, whose chief shrine is in Savari-Ma'a (a place

visited by Rev. J. Caley some years ago*), a hill among
the Travancore Ghats. It was the duty of Talanani to deck
himself in a certain fantastic garb, aud brandisbinga sword,

to dance and shake himself about in a frantic way, rattling

his bangles, and, intoxicated with drink and excitement, reveal in unearthly

shrieks the mind of his god on any given question. He belonged to tho Hill

Arraan village of Erumapara, or Eruma-para (the rock of the she-bulfalo),

some 35 or 40 miles east from Cottayam, and first brought within the

sound of the Gospel by tho apostle of tbeArrams, Henry Baker, junior, in

1852.f The time when Talanani lived can be nearly calculated. “ Old
men who are now grandfathers say that their fathers knew him when he

was an old man,” as I have been told. He was a man of a remarkable

character, aud very devoted to his god ;
when the people of his village

used to start on pilgrimage to Savari-Mala, he would say, “ I am not

going,” and yet when they arrived at the shrine ho was there to wel-

come them, a remarkable feat of bravery, since he performed alone a march
through the forest which none others dared to do except in large com-
panies, and even then wild beasts, tigers, &c., and disease claim numbers
before they reach their journey’s end. Sj men bad a great regard forhim,

and while things wero in this state the neighbouring Cliogans (palm-

• See the Gleaner for Jlay, 1878, which has a sketch of Mr. Caley sleeping

in a tree.

t See Glean kb, June, 1879.

tree climbers) killed him during one of his frequent drunken bouts and

hid his body in the forest
;
but tho tigers, Ayappau’s dogs, scratched up

his body, without tearing it, aud leaving it on the edge of tho grave the

wild elephant8
,
out of respect for the furc-st god, carried it to a road where

friends found it, and so the murder was out.

A plague of small-pox broke out among the Cliogans, which one of the

Arraan sorcerers (or devil-dancers) revealed would not abate until they

made an image of their victim and worshipped it, and that tho plaguo

was sent by tho auger of Sadawn (Chattan, or Sattan, tho god of the

Travancore Hill boundary). Tho image was duly made of bronze, about

four inches high, and placed in a tiny temple in a grove. The heir of

Talanani became the priest of the new shrine, and frequent vows were

made by the Ariaans when they went on hunting expeditions that if

successful they would give the deity Talanaui refreshments, arrack, parched

rice, venison, &o.

The story so far is what a hea'hen Arraan would tell in all good faith,

but more remains to be said. All the descendants of the once worshipped

heathen sorcerer are now Christians
,
the spiritual children of the late

Mr. Baker; and when I was in charge of Melkavu in 1881, tho last heir,

who was not a Christian, decided to join “such as are being saved,” and

when he put himself under instruction for baptism he handed to tho

catechist for me tho bronze image of our hero, the large sword, more than

four feet long, aud the silver-tipped wand, a pair of bangles, and two neck-

laces, one of large aud one of small berries, sacred to tho Hindu god Siva,

which had been used in tho w orship of TalaMini. The village of Erumapara

is now in charge of Bov. W. Kuruwila, who was ordained deacon by Bishop

Speedily on September 21th, 1882, but he had been for many years

previously the catechist at Melkavu, living with his family amongst the

Hdl Arraans, a day’s journey from the Tow countries, aud exposed to

much danger of fevers as well as comparatively isolated. \ ery few

natives from the plains care to live at Melkavu. May God bless aud

keep the new pastor, and reward him with many converts from among

the heathen Arraans. "W. J. Richards.
—

—

MEN’S WORKING PARTIES.
To the Editor.

III,— I have great pleasure in sending you, according to promise, an

account of tho things made by' the men of my village Bible-class

for our C.M.S. sale. My ex-soldier made an excellent rug of

snips of cloth, some of which were kindly' sent by one of the readers of

the Gleaner in response to my letter in the January number. “ Sweet

home ” was worked in rtd cloth in the coutre. The gardeners^ made two

beautiful bird-cages, two knitted scarfs, acd throe walking-sticks. The

tailor mace a small suit of clothes, the baker sent six leaves of bread, and

last, but not least, the blacksmith made four fire-shovels and two pairs

of tongs, all of which were sold immediately, and more were so much

wanted that he has kindly promised to make them. All these contribu-

tions had a table to themselves, and excited especial interest both

before the sale and at the time. Everything was bmght.

I do hope many other young turn will go aud do likewise, and feel

what a privilege it is to work with their own hands that they may have

to give to these who need that greatest of all blessings, the knowledge of

the Saviour who gavo Himself for us.

The men were very much interested in the Norwich C.M.S. Exhibition,

and I think the sight of tho idols of wood and stone have made us all

realise more thaa over the need and importance of missionary work.

Would it not be a good plan to have little exhibitions of the same kind

in our village schoolrooms ?

A Working Man’s Effort.

To the Editor.

EAR SIR,—Seeing in your January issue mention made of Men’s Work

-

ing Classes, it occurred to me it might be a hint to some if you thought

ft/io wellto state my last year's plan of helping. ,, .

Being only a working-man, and unable to give hut a small sum. and octn 0

fond of birds, it occurred to me (after hearing a local clergyman urge ie

claims of this grand Society) that I might combine pleasure to myself an

assistance to the Society, so I made a large cage, and obtained a pair
^

common canaries, with which I last summer bred, and sold their yo g,

enabling me to add about 19s. 0d. to my box, besides having two >''t

Davonshire Mosse3 for the C.M.S.

Sfil EAR MR. EDITOR,-We have been considering how we could add oar

*[1 share to the “half as much again.” and have thought that the lovely

., ;<-J lanes and moss-covered banks of Devon might assist n9-

•reaped and mounted various specimens of mosses, *nd should now }
' ^

ispose of them either singly or in a collection for the benetit of t * * *

Ihould any of your readers be disposed to give us orders for this good cause,

ve shall be most glad to receive them.

Address—Miss L. E. Jukes, It, St. Paul Street, Tiverton, Devon.
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A CHINESE WEDDING.
,UR illustration shows

one of tho principal

ceremonies of a

Chinese marriage.

Two wine cups are

united by a red silk thread, and
the contents drunk by the bride

and bridegroom beforo the as-

sembled guests. Tho religious

ceremony consists chiefly of the

worship of ancestors.

But thero aro Christian wed-
dings in China now. Bishop
Moule, on tho 28rd of January
last year, united in marriago two
newly baptized Christians at

Swang-gyao (“ Twin-bridge ”),

a village in the province of Cheh-
Iviang. The bridegroom was a

schoolmaster named Hai-Kynng
(“ Sea-River”), and the bride a

girl of fifteen named “ Sweet
Purity” (Chinesename not given).

They were bnptized a week pre-

viously, together with the bride-

groom’s mother and brother and
niece. Another brother and
his wifo (the father and mother
of the little niece), who were

earlier converts, were confirmed

at the same time. “ Sweet
Purity ” had been warned by
her heathen neighbours not to

talk to the foreigners, as they

would certainly give her medi-
cine that would bewitch and con-

vert her. Her reply was, “ It is

too late. I have taken all they

have to givo already !
” Of the

wedding Bishop Moule writes :

—

We reached “ Twin-bridge ” at

12.15. The cottage

—

a very poor ono
yet—looked hospitable and cheerful,

with wedding guests already at their

mid-day meal. A side shed had been
made tidy, with chairs and a table

for us. Plates of fruit and cold

meat, and cups of tea, were at once
set out for us. Close to my chair

was a huge jar containing certainly

“more than two or three firkins,”

from which nice wine was ladled out,

to be mulled for the guests.

After half an hour’s talk with
heathen guests, who listened civilly

to the Gospel, I was ushered into the
chief room, where, in my surplice

and hood, I married and blessed
“ Sea-River ” and “ Sweet Purity,”
using a very much shortened service,

after reading the Marriage of Cana,
and saying a few words by way of

sermon. The young people behaved
as nicely as their conduct last Mon-
day led mo to hope, the answers in

the service, and the hearty thanks
afterwards, being as simply un-
affected as possible. After wishing
them jov, leaving each a little pre-
sent., and sitting awhile longer, we
walked on to our boat.
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THE NEW BISHOP OF

SIERRA LEONE.

S announced in our Inst iram-
ber, the Eev. Ernest Graham
Ingham, D.D., was conse-

crated liisliop of Sierra Leone at
the Chapel Royal, Whitehall, on
St. Matthias’ Day, Feb. 24th, by
the Archbishop of York, who was
assisted by the Bishops of London,
Rochester, St. David’s, and An-
tigua, and the late Bishop of

Sierra Leone, Dr. Cbeetham. A
most impressive sermon was preached
by Canon Iloare, from Rev. xii.

11: “They overcame him by the
blood of ihe Lamb, and by the
word of their testimony

;
and

they loved not their lives unto the
death.” He applied the text to the
victory of the cross at Sierra Leone,
“ won after one of the hardest battles

ever fought in Christendom,” and
contrasted tho condition of West
Africa when the first two mission-
aries went out in 1 804, with its pre-
sent state—some fifty Negro clergy
on the coast—at Sierra Leone itself

Christianity the national religion

—

a self-supporting African Church
with 5,000 communicants—the sixth
Bishop now consecrated

; and showed
that the victory had been won by the
very three powers named in the text,

the Power of the Cross, the Power
of the Word, and the Power of a
deep self-devotion. The sermon is

printed in the C.M. Intelligencer

this month.

A Farewell Word.
“ The Spirit of the Lord clothed Gideon.”

Judff. vi. 34.
“ Then the Spirit clothed Amas&i.”

1 Chron. xii. 18.
14 The Spirit of God clothed Zecbariah.”

2 Chron. xxiv. 20.

(“ Clothed ” : so Hebrew in
above texts ; see margin.)

JSfcLOTHED with the Holy Ghost,

JS£Jf Go, brother, on thy way
sWa To Afric’s night-bound coast,

A herald of God’s day.

Clothed with the Holy Ghost,
A robe and crown of flame.

As once on Pentecost

Tho first great baptism came.

Clothed with the Holy Ghost,

Stand, soldier of the Lord

;

His cross thy only boast.

His Gospel truth thy sword.

Clothed with the Holy Ghost,

Thy panoply of proof

:

The devil and his host

Shudder, and flee aloof.

Clothed with the Holy Ghost,

If suffering be thy lot,

When worn and wearied most,

Thus mantled, murmur not.

Clothed with the Holy Ghost,

Till Christ shall call or come,
And from the watchman's post

Shall take thee to His home.

E. H. Bickebsteth.

Feb. 24th, 1883.

into.
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LISTEN !

True Stories from Fuh-Chow.
By a Lady Missionaby.

II.

OW I will show you tho inside of another house. I

went during the summer holidays, for I wanted, as

you do, to see the interior of a Chinese Christian

home. The man was paid a little money, only just

enough to keep his wife and himself in food. And
here I should like to state, that in Fuh-Chow it has been the

object of the missionaries to give very small salaries, because by
nature the Chinese are a money-loving race, and if larger

salaries were given there might be a risk of some trying to

enter the Church work for earthly gain
;
as it is, the men could,

most of them, earn considerably more than they now get by

following their own occupation. There is another reason : we all

want the Church to be self-supporting, and when they pay for

their own teaching they learn the value of money, so we try to

prepare them beforehand to do God’s work without looking for-

ward to the future. God has promised to supply their need,

and He never breaks His promises. I have heard many
different opinions from those who give money to missionary

societies; but if they would just give it to God, and leave Him
and trust Him to use it, not wanting to know exactly how every

penny is spent, it would be so much better, and relieve the

already tired-out workers considerably. It is painful to hear,

“Well, I work hard for my money, and I don’t find people so

ready to give to me
;

if, therefore, I do give, I want to know
where the money goes, and what it is used for.” One feels

inclined to say, “What have any of us that wo have not

received ? The Lord is able to give you much more than this.

He loveth a cheerful giver, and what the cheerful giver layeth

out shall be paid him again. ”

Well, now I will invite you to accompany me into a boat placed

at our disposal
;
the straw matting over the top hardly protects

us from the sun, but we soon reach our landing-place, and
we go round the foot of the mountain (“ we,” that is, myself and
servant) until we reach a village where we are welcomed with

shouts of “ A foreigner ! Look at the foreign woman ; come and
see— quick, she walks fast—let us see where she goes.” They
crowd on, and gather as we go, until we reach the chapel, which
is a private house, with one large room on the right fitted up
for Divine worship. There are two other small rooms with

mud floors
;
the first the living room, and then a door leading

into a windowless tiny room used as a bedroom.

The living room was soon crowded to excess
; all talked at

once, and each wished to have her, or his, question answered.

Most of the women were poor and had families, therefore it was
not improper for them to como in ; and their tiny feet were not

thought of when curiosity to see and hear a foreigner stood in

the way. Soon Mrs. Ling (the catechist’s wife) said to mo,
“ Please come into the chapel

;
the people are crowding you so,

and you can talk to them there.” So we wended our way
cn masse into the chapel, and then, feeling very tired and
hungry, I asked the catechist to speak to tho people. Of
course I had to sit and listen

;
and while the teacher tried to

give them the words of life they were feasting their eyes on me,
and making very queer statements about myself and garments.

When he had ended I answered as many questions as I could.

Then I told them they must be very hungry
; would they not go

home and take some refreshment (we had given them tea), and
come again afterwards ? Many of them kindly took the hint, and
I was able to move out. I then asked for my room. There
was a ladder placed in the living room leading up to a trap-door

in tho ceiling. I climbed up, and when in the room I found
myself unable to stand upright, it was so low ; and not having

any window, and being very hot, I slipped off some of the tiles

to admit light and air.

I was not allowed to remain quiet long ;
the men had returned

from work, and hearing that a foreigner had arrived, came at

once to see me. They were most respectful and quiet, and

asked me why I had come. I told them I wanted to see their

wives, and help the teacher’s wife to begin a school for their

children. I tried to tell them how important it is that children

should learn ; but as I had only a limited stock of words at com-

mand, I don't fancy they understood much. But the teacher's

wife came to my rescue, and I thanked Mrs. Ling for not only

translating my words intelligibly, but adding more of her own,

for it was her heart’s desire to begin a school there. Some

children were standing near, and she said, “ I have tried to

teach these.”- So I pointed to the picture of Moses and the

Brazen Serpent hanging on the wall, and said, “ What is

that?” “A serpent.” “Can it bite?" “No.” “Why
not ?

” “ Because it is brass.” “ What is that man doing with

it ?
” “ God told him to do that, and then if the people looked

they got well.” These answers were given by a wee fellow of

not more than eight years old, who had up to the last few

months been worshipping idols. And he added, “I can read a

hymn.” “ Can you ? Let me hear you.” He brought the book

and read, or rather repeated, the whole of “ He leadeth me, oh

blessed thought ”
;

our Chinese translation of that hymn is

good. Then he repeated “ Jesus loves me, this I know.” The

men were highly delighted, and promised to send their children

to learn. The Tittle boy had a tiny girl in his arms, so I asked,

“ Is that your sister ?
” “ No,” he answered, and looked very

shy. His brother, standing near, said, “ That 's his wife.” This

was the first baby-wife I had seen. It seemed so dreadful that

I asked tho mother why she took a child so young from its own

mother. “ Well, you know, if I had waited I should have had

to pay a high price, and I can’t afford it; so as I had a little

girl about her age we exchanged children, and hers being a

big fat baby I gave one dollar (about 3s. 9d.) and a bundle or

two of cakes.” I felt dumb. It is a lawful custom in their land,

and until Christianity makes way it will not be changed. I

don’t think civilisation will ever do it, so many of them think

their own civilisation superior to ours.

Some rice having been prepared, I seated myself on a wooden

stool, at a wooden table, and with a pair of chop-sticks in one

hand, ate my rice and fish. One man ran home and brought a

basin of very good potatoes, all hot ;
and Mrs. Ling said,

“ Fancy his being kind to you. Five years ago he threatened to

kill my husband, and declared that the Christian doctrine Bhould

never be introduced here ;
now he comes to church, brings

others, and is our best friend, but I thought he still hated

foreigners.”

It was soon time for evening worship. Mr. Ling called the

men in, and Mrs. Ling went out to fetch the women, or tried to.

She succeeded in getting three to come in ;
with all their curiosity

to see me, they could not be persuaded to come in for prayers.

Mr. Ling gavo out a hymn, and by the time we had finished the

room was uncomfortably full. The little oil lamps gave out a

disagreeable smell, and the men were smoking all the time.

Mr. Ling then road and expounded a chapter from the Epistle

to the Homans, and then we knelt—a very few present knelt,

kneeling means going to become a Christian. After Mr. Liiig s

prayer several joined in the Lord's Prayer, and the sweetest

and loudest voice belonged to my little boy-husband, whose

acquaintance I had made that morning. Before we had time to

rise from our knees an old man began, “ 0 God, do forgw®

me, I thought more of my potatoes on Sunday than I did of

Thy commandment. I was afraid it would rain and they would

spoil, and my family have no food ;
I didn’t trust Thee. I am

very sorry, do forgive me.” Poor old man, two years after this
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event he and bis whole family were admitted into the visible

Church by baptism.

As it was getting late I ascended my loft. The bed was

simply four boards laid across two forms, and yet I was very

happy. A nest of rats was close to my head, but I forgot them

entirely while listening to the men talking far into the night of

Jesus, and God’s wonderful love, while inquirers were asking

most intelligent questions. I stayed in that place for four days ;

the ignorance of the poor women was deplorable, and I could

not help thinking if the next generation are to he better than

these, these women must be taught. “ In Him was life, and

the life was the light of men.” “ Ye are the light of the world.”

“ Go ye therefore into all the world.” Yes, dear friends, go, and

take that life-giving Gospel with you. And give of your substance,

ye who abide by the spoil. The Master needs it : will ye lay it up

in bags that are full of holes, and try to keep to yourselves that

which will take to itself wings and flee away, when He wants it ?

No, give, and give now, and God accept your sacrifice. M. F.

THE “CAMP” AT MARGATE.
income of the Church Missionary Society is raised in many

ways. Benefactions, subscriptions, missionary boxes, house-to-
”"s

' house collections, and collections at sermons and meetings are

the most usual methods. In many places, however, the zeal and ingenuity

of our friends have devised other plans for awakening interest and raising

money
; and to one such device we now draw attention.

A handsome contribution is yearly raised by the Church Missionary

Juvenile Association at Margate. In 1865, the first year of the special

effort, a Missionary Tree was thought of. It produced £39. The follow-

ing year a second Tree produced £100, a great increase in the quantity

of fruit its branches bore. Then, as Margate is a sea-side town, the

idea of a Shijo was conceived, which bore excellent results for three

years in succession. Then came a Orore, a Hive, and another Ship,

followed by an Ark, a Chalet, a Bread Fruit Tree, a Bower, a Vineyard,

a Pagoda, and. a Grove again. The most popular of all these was the

Hive, which, with its “ Missionary Bee Collections,” yielded as much as

£221. The Pagoda brought in £150. This year a Missionary Camp
was resolved on, which has yielded nearly £150 also, making a total of

more than two thousand guineas raised for the Society by this Juvenile

Association in the eighteen years.

In each case, the room in which the sale was held, or a part of it, was

fitted np in the likeness of the Grove, or Hive, or Ship, or other device.

How the Camp was managed the following extract from the programme
will show :

—

The hall will be transformed into a tented field
;
and the Camp will be stored

with every variety of work, and with useful and approved articles as in the
former seventeen years.

A guard will be furnished by the 7th East Eent Kifles, kindly permitted by
Lieut. E. Foord Kelcey.
On the platform will be found spoils of war, the results of foregoing expedi-

tions by a battalion of cadets.

A canteen will be opened for refreshments and luncheon, for which all kinds
of provisions are solicited, to furnish a good mess for all visitors.

Camp tea served at four, and at seven o'clock.

The attractions will be so great that the encampment is likely to be speedily
carried by a storm of golden fire, and the tents swept away by nn avalanche
of silver

;
at any rate, the camp having been fairly looted by hundreds of

ssrailanM, a truce will be sounded at five o'clock.

The Camp will be re-opened for evening visitors at 6.30.

The Camp will be seen in its best when gorgeously illuminated
;
but camp

fire* being put out, tents will be finally struck at nine p.m.

This eighteen years’ work has been carried on under the auspices of the

Uev.,H. Woods Tindall, so well known as the Lecturer of Trinity Church,
Margate, who is now removed to Manchester. He has been assisted by
Miss Rich, the untiring Secretary of the Association. The pupils in the

numerous private schools at Margate have taken the greatest interest in

the yearly gatherings, and it is they who have raised a large part of the

money. We trust that, now Mr. Tindall has left Margate, our young
friends there will feel specially bound to keep up the Association in all its

strength and attractiveness, and continue to support the cause of their

Divine Leader and Master with all zeal and earnestness.

GOSPEL TROPHIES.

Carolis Almeda, the “ Old Stick-man ” of Talangama.

N the 10th of December, 1881, an old man, very well knov

to many gentlemen in Colombo, Carolis Almeda by nan;

though better known as the “ Old Stick-man,” passed awi

from earth to heaven, so that the place which know him
well now knows him not.

I had known the old man ever since I went to Ceylo

i.e., for fifteen years, as a consistent Christian, and in his later years as

“ shining light ” in his village. The old man lived near the road-side, ai

if he knew that I was to pass along the road, would wait for me, and aft

telling me something about himself, or the work in his village, and askii

me about the work in those places to which I had been, would let n

depart, and always with his blessing, most earnestly and solemnly invok
in the name of tfie Bather, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. I miss the o

mau’s bright countenance, and for weeks and months after his death

never passed along that road without expecting to see his happy face.

When the C.M.S. missionaries began the work of Christ in tl

Talangama villages, Carolis Almeda despised and ridiculed them, a:

paid no regard either to the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, or t

religion which He had founded. He was a married man, and had t'

little boys, whose mother died when they were very young. When 1

children were old enough he sent them to the C.M.S. School at Tala

gnma, where they became convinced of the truth of the Christii

religion. They were, however, so afraid of their father that, for a tin

these two boys did not make their convictions known to him
;
but as fai

increased they felt constrained to tryr and bring about the conversion

their father, and resorted to a stratagem to accomplish their purpose.

They said one Sunday, ‘‘Father, if you will also go with us to the ebur
we shall bo so very glad. We are very sorry because you do not gc

The father replied, “ My boys, I cannot go to church. You can go. T
Buddhist religion is good for me.” The sous immediately said, “ If :

we also will not go to church,” and at once took off their Sunday clothi

and put them in the bouse. The father was grieved, and thought, Thouj

I do not believe the Christian religion, yet to please my sons I must
with them to the church

;
and so lie said, “ Put on your clothes again,

also will go with you,” and thus tho three of them went to church.

Although he went to church only to please his sons, and with no id

of ever becoming a Christian,. it pleased God to plant the Gospel of 1

Sou Jesus Christ in the heart of Carolis Almeda ;
and from that day, i

every Sunday, and every day w hen religious services were held, ho attend

the church with his sous, and also began daily to read tho Word of Gc
After a time father and sons were all baptized, and lived together in pea

and happiness, until both of his children were taken away from him I

death, and the old man was left alone to bear testimony by a long at

consistent life to the reality of his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

After the death of his sous, he for a long time tried to maintain hii

self by making walking-sticks, which he collected from the jungles at

sold to Europeans in Colombo. Some of the old man’s productions we
most ingenious and fantastic. He would search out any sticks of peculi

growth, and fashion them with heads of snakes, or cranes, or whatever

his fancy the natural growth most resembled. He took quite a pride

his work, and was delighted when he succeeded in producing a bott

specimen than ordinary. As age and infirmities increased, be was less al

to work, and he was unfit to go alone into the jungle to hunt for stick

but the good Lord mercifully raised up kind friends who helped him, ai

he also received a small monthly allowance from a fund administered by t

Ceylon Government. In this way his lastdays were rendered comfortab

and he was freed from all anxiety about temporal things ; but to the ve

last he tried, in a feeble way, to carry on his old trade, which had becoi

a pleasure to him, and he did not like to be idle.

It was a real sorrow to him when, owing to age and infirmity, he w
no longer able to walk to the church. Several times I picked him up ai

took him with me in my waggon, on those Sundays w hen I went to 1

church to administer the Lord’s Supper ; and he was so very grateful, ai

so glad to be present at the Table of the Lord.

As his strength tailed, his faith and hope brightened, and he spoke

his death cheerfully and hopefully to all who visited him. Talking

them, he would also bless and pray for them, saying, “ I have no fear

death. I have entrusted my spirit to the Lord Jesus Christ.” And 1

countenance testified to the brightness of his faith and hope. His old ai

wrinkled face glowed with delight as he testified of the grace and goo

ness of the Lord in sending to him the glorious light of the Gospel of E

dear Son. Often have I sat or stood and watched the old man’s face as

thus spake of “Jesus and His love”; and very often have I bowed n

head as he prayed God for His blessing on me and mine, and the work

the Lord in which I was engaged.

It was his wish that he should die on a Saturday, and then be carried

the churchyard as the people were going to church—for it would be “ li

going to church,” ho said—and bo buried by the side of his sons, and tl
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wish he expressed to his friends. When he was dyinjj he prayed for

the whole Church of Christ and the Christians of his own Church, and as

he had ofteu wished, so he fell asleep on the Saturday, and was carried by

the people to church on the Sunday and buried in the presence of a large

congregation.

It is difficult to state his exact age, but it is believed that he was about

97 years old. He had known all the C.M.S. missionaries who had lived

at Cotta, and often did ho bless God for sending them to make known Ilis

truth to tho people of the Cotta district. He had known the district

i
before they came, and he was fond of comparing the missionaries to lamps

which had enlightened the surrounding darkness by their preaching and
teaching in the churches and schools which they had established.

“ Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord.” “ Let your light so shine

before men.” It. T. Dowdigoin.

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England's Daybreak '' “ The Good Neios in

Africa," d'(
’

•

IV.

HE details of the first actual settlement of a mis-

sionary band in the Great Britain of the Southern

Seas, as New Zealand has sometimes been called,

are all so interesting that it is an effort to hurry

over them, as the limits of time and spaco require.

We must not linger now over Ruatara’s romantic story. His

ardent reception of his European friends
;
the thrilling interest of

the first missionary service on the Christmas Sunday of Decem-
ber 25th, 1814, when he interpreted to his people the “ glad

tidings of great joy ” as they fell from Mr. Marsden’s lips
;
the

planning out of tho futuro Church and settlement
;

tho affec-

tionate welcome received by the missionary on his further

excursions inland ;
and then the sudden blow which fell upon all

the bright hopes awakened, by the noble young chieftain’s fatal

illness and death within a fortnight after. Remedies might,

indeed, have availed to savo his life, hut he was “ tnpn,” for-

bidden by the idol priests to touch either suitable food or medi-

cine, and spite of Mr. Marsden’s reiterated efforts to break this

barrier, tho influence of the priests prevailed. Ho listened

eagerly again and again to the story of the Cross, and clung to

his teacher’s prayers with him, but seemed unable to break

through the fetters of superstition and idolatry further than this

before he sank. To complete the mournful traged

favourite wife declared herself unable to live without hii

committed suicide the following day.

The death of Ruatara might truly be called, in Longf

words, “ The setting of a great hope like the setting of th(

to the little band of missionary pioneers, but He was with

Whose presence is all in all to His people, and, their

stayed on Him, they were not permitted to fear. Mr. M
remained with them till the end of February to see

properly settled, and then had to return to his own post !

Jackson. The party consisted of Mr. Kendal, Mr. Hall, ai

King, with their wives and children, Mrs. King’s mothc

seven mechanics and labourers. Their work was twofold

—

vide themselves by the labour of their hands with the nece

of life, while seeking in every way to bring Christian and

ing influences to bear upon the natives. Tho position itf

volved much trial of feeling, from the condition of those

welfare they were seeking. Their persons and habits m

filthy and disgusting, and tho English language they had

up from the sailors was so terrible, that the mere intei

with the natives implied no small amount oi self-denial,

the difficulty of carrying on anything like steady inst

was prodigious. The boys were clever and intelligei

would seem deeply interested for a littlo while, but pr

would jump up to dance or play, and the teacher woul

perhaps to follow his pupils into the bush, and coax then

still there, if only for a quartor of an hour, while they lei

English word or a letter of our alphabet.

The settlers’ wives had the same trial with the girls,

took the more promising into their homes, and at firs

seemed delighted with acquiring the arts of household wo

speedily tiring of it, they would run off just when most v

Mrs. Williams’ description of her experiences at Paihia,

occurring some years later, gives too graphic a picture

state of things to be omitted.
“ A missionary's wife,” she says, “ must for the sake of

liness wash and dress her children and make tho beds 1

She must be housemaid, chambermaid, and nurse, and

superintend everything connected with the cooking. Tl

best of the girls will perhaps, just as you are wanting h<
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herself off to swim, and then will lie down to sleep for two or three

honrs. If they are not in the humour to do what you tell them,

they will not understand you, or will answer, ‘ What care I for

that ? ’ The moment a boat arrives, away run all the native ser-

vants, men, boys, and girls, to the beach. If anything is to be

seen the mistress must do the work while the servants go to

look ; and she must not blamo them, for if they are gentlemen’s

children, ‘ rangatirus,’ they will run away in a pet, and if they

are slaves, ‘ kukis,’ they will laugh at her and tell her she has
‘ too much of the mouth.’ Having been forewarned of this,

I wait and work away till they choose to come back, which they

generally do at meal-time.”

More serious difficulties,

however, lay before them. As
the novelty and charm of a first

European settlement began to

wear away, the Maori began to

betray more of their real cha-

racter. The stores of flour,

biscuit, rice, clothes, blankets,

axes, and other tools which
had been necessarily provided

and brought with them for the

settlers, or to be used in barter

for fresh provisions, &c., were
eagerly coveted by the natives,

and as with them to see had
hitherto been to seize whatever
they had a mind for, they

would come and imperatively

demand to be given anything
they fancied. When refused,

however courteously, the more
daring amongst them would
leap the fences, break into the

stores, and help themselves

!

Even worse than this, a spirit

of wanton mischief broke out

at times in the whole neighbour-

hood. On purpose, the people

broke down the fences, and let

the cattle of the English loose

into the bush, and sent herds

of pigs to devaBtato the wheat-

fields
;
then perhaps laid hands

upon their poultry, and killed

and carried it off before their

very eyes. They had an
especial appetite for the pos-

session of nails of nil sorts,

and though they knew they

were to be had for the asking

from the smith, they wantonly

cut up a good wheel-barrow one

day in order to possess them-

selves of the nails which held it

together, and another time pulled a shed to pieces or tho same
purpose.

Nor was it only the “ spoiling of their goods ” that our

missionary friends were called to bear in patience and without

retaliation. Tho untutored savages around thorn added insults

and threats of the most alarming character to these injuries. It

was no uncommon thing for them to bo told that before morning
their house should be burnt over their heads, as an evening fare-

well from an angry mob
; or sometimes it was that “ the stones

were then heating for the oven in which they were to be cooked
before being devoured.” But their Blaster’s promise, “Thou

shalt not be afraid of any terror by night, nor for the arrow

that flieth by day," was eminently fulfilled to them. Their

letters written at the time breathe, without exception, a grand

conviction of their perfect personal safety in the hollow of His
hand. Not one betrays even a hint of fear for themselves or those

dearer to them than their own lives. Truly tho grace given to

Shadrach, Meshech, and Abod-nego has not been wanting to

others beside of His faithful servants. The very spirit of that

noble answer of tho Jewish heroes, “ Q, Nebuchadnezzar, we
are not careful to answer in this matter. If it be so, our God
whom we servo is able to deliver us from the burning fiery furnace,

and He will deliver us out of thine hand, 0 king—but if not,

be it known to thee, 0 king, that

we will not servo thy gods, nor

worship tho golden image which
thou hast set up ’’—seemed to

breathe in this missionary band,

and with them likewise, accord-

ing to their faith, it was unto

them. Not a hair of their

head was injured.

After a time, lack of food

came upon them as a new
trial. Their own stores, more
or less stolen or destroyed,

failed them
;

the natives had
plenty in tho form of pigs or

potatoes, but becoming indiffe-

rent to other objects of barter,

they would part with it only

for guns or powder. These
our friends long refused to

give, and when, sorely driven,

they broke through their own
rule, in some instances they
regretted it much afterwards.

Truly tho enemies around
them were legion, but they
never lost sight of tho one
simple object which had
brought them there. They
laboured hard to bring tho

perishing souls around them
to a knowledge of tho only true

God, and the way of eternal

life. They did not confine

their efforts to liangi-hona,

their own settlement, but as

their acquaintance with the

language increased, they went
out on Sabbath days into the

neighbouring villages to teach

and to preach
; and some-

times made more distant

excursions, either visiting tho

coast in a native canoo, or

penetrating on foot into tho interior. Gradually, and almost

unperceivod by tho missionaries themselves, improvement set

in. Tho chiefs began frequently to visit them in a friendly man-
ner, and oven allowed them to speak to them about their souls.

Tho school had been established, and though often suspended
for want of food (for tho children would only come when they

were fod), the real progress of tho scholars was perceptible.

The labourers hired for work became more regular and indus-

trious, and inclined for religious instruction. Thus the morning
broke over tho hills, though it was far indeed from being a

morning without clouds, as we shall see next month. E. 1).

MAOEI CAEVED MONUMENT.
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THE MONTH.
fjoCi' UR readers will be glad to hear that the Henry Wright

g-ffyeM memorial steamer is now afloat. She was launched from

wBMS Messrs. Green’s yard at Blackwall on March 10th. Many
of the Committee and friends assembled on the occasion ;

and in a bitter north-east wind and driving enow a little

open-air service was held. The Bishop of Bedford’s touching hymn, “ For

all the saints who from their labours rest,” and the popular missionary

hymn, "Hark, the swelling breezes,” were sung, and prayer was offered

by the Rev. Walter Abbott, Yicar of Paddington. Sir John Kennaway,

M.P., whose interest in the C.M.S. East Africa and Nyanza Missions is

well known, addressed the meeting in a few admirably chosen words,

dwelling on the Society’s long and close connection with Africa, and on

Mr. Wright’s deep and peculiar interest in that continent, the name of

which might almost be said to be written on his heart. Miss Agnes

Wright, tho eldest daughter of our dear and lamented friend, then named
the vessel, and as she flung the bottle at its bows, the supports were

knocked away, and tho Henry Wright glided gracefully into the river

amid shouts of cheering. We hope to give a picture of the ship shortly,

when we shall describe her more fully. Sho has been built by Messrs.

Green from tho plans and under the superintendence of tho marine

engineers, Messrs. John Thompson k Son.

Wk have noticed the consecration of the new Bishop of Sierra Leone on
another page. Bishop Ingham bid farewell to the C.M.S. Committee at a

special meeting on Feb. 28th, when he was addressed by Sir W. Hill, Bishop

Parry, and Mr. Wigram, and, after an impressive reply, was solemnly

commended in prayer to God by one of the most venerable of the clerical

members, the Rev. J. Hawksley. The Bishop and Mrs. Ingham sailed

for Africa on March 2nd.

The arrangements for tho Society’s Anniversary are not complete at

the time of writing; but among those who have promised to take part in

the Morning Meeting on Tuesday, May 1st, are Earl Cairns, the Bishop

of Saskatchewan, and the Rev. E. Lombe
; and the Bishop of Baliaarat

will preside in the evening. All four are well known as powerful speakers.

The Address at the Breakfast will be given by Canon Bell. We have

previously mentioned that the Archbishop of Canterbury will bo present

at the morning meeting, and that Canon Tristram will preach tho Annual
Sermon.

The annual Day of Intercession for Foreign Missions, the Tuesday
before Ascension Day, will fall this year on May 1st, the day of the

C.M.S. Anniversary. As any of the seven succeeding days may be ob-

served, the Committeo have fixed the following Tuesday, May 8tli, for

their own services in London. We earnestly trust that one or other of

the eight days will be kept by all our friends. Both thanksgiving and

prayer were never more called for. Papers can be had from the Church
Missionary House.

The Bishop of Mid-China has appointed bis brother, the Rev. Arthur
E. Moule, now our missionary at Shanghai, to the office of Archdeacon.

We are glad that the nineteenth C.M.S. missionary to receive that title

should be our excellent brother who is now the Ven. Archdeacon Moule.

Two missionary ladies have lately died in New Zealand, viz., Mrs.

Clarke, widow of Mr. G. Clarke, and mother of Archdeacon E. B. Clarke
;

and Mrs. Spencer, wife of the Rev. S. M. Spencer. We hope to give a

fuller account, but have not space this month.

Mbs. Hodges, wife of the Rev. E. N. Hodges, Principal of the C.M.S.

Noble College at Masulipatam, has been dangerously ill
;
but we rejoice

to hear that she has been mercifully raised up almost from the point of

death. She and her husband must, however, come home immediately.

TnB Rev. Bernhard Maimon arrived at Bagdad on Jan. 24th, and has

begun work in that historic city with much zeal and hope. We shall

give some account of this new Mission hereafter. The Rev. T. R.
Hodgson, of Jubbulpore, who was to have joined it ere this, is returning

to England first under medical orders.

Letters have been recoived from Mr. O’Flaherty and Mr. Mael
Uganda, up to August 10th. The five baptized converts were goii

satisfactorily, and others were asking for baptism. King Mtesa cont

friendly. Mr. Hannington and his party were still at the south i

the Victoria Nyanza, on November 13th, waiting for their boat, but

to cross over soon.

The Rev. Raj Kristo Bose, Pastor of Trinity Churcb, Calcutta, r

the death, on Oct. 30th last, of Jadu Bindu Ghose, the old man ba

a few years since by Mr. Vaughan, whose strange and touching 1

was told in the Gleaner of April, 1879, under the title of “A
Years’ Search for Peace.” (See also the number for July, 1880.) 1

K. Bose says, as Mr. Vaughan often said, that he was “ a happy, <

and God-loving man.”

The Native Church of Lagos has established a society called

Lagos Church Mis-ions,” similar to the one at Sierra Leone. Hi

the missionary contributions of the congregations have come home
Parent Society. Now they will be expended on the Native Church

evangelistic efforts. The first public meetings, adult and juvenile

held in the schoolroom of St. Paul’s, Breadfruit, on Decembe
Bishop Crowther presided, and the Rev. James Johnson read the I

which announced that £138 had been already raised. We heartil

God-speed to the new society.

The Annual Couference of clergy, teachers, and lay delegates

Native Church in the Province of Fuh-Kien, China, was held at

Chow from Dec. 9 to 17. There were special services and

meetings, and discussions on important topics
; and two days wf

cupied by the examination of catechists. Sermons were preached

Revs. J. R. Wolfe, Ting Sink-ki, Sia Seu-ODg, and. W. Banisie

addresses were given by the Rev. Wong Kiu-taik on “ Thy ki

come,” the Rev. Ngoi Kaik-ki on Sanctification, Catechist Ting <

seng on the Power of Faith, and Catechist Ling Seng-mi on the Syr

of Christ. There were discussions on “ Foot Binding,” opened

Rev. Ting Siog-ki
; on “ Persecution and Matters of Law,” by th

Ngoi Kaik-ki ; on “ Schools,” by Catechist Wong Seng-tau ; on “1

Work,” by the Rev. Wong Kiu-taik (himself a doctor) ; on *' W
Work”; and on “Subscribing Money.” The whole proceedin

described as most interesting and encouraging.

The C.M.S. Native Christian Boy's’ Boarding-sohool and Young

Hostel at Calcutta is doing a good work. There are thirty boarder

of them sons of respectable Bengali Christians, who pay for their m:

ance and education. Most of these are pupils of the C.M.S. High

!

but a few are undergraduates of the Calcutta University. The

Christian head-master, Babu Parbati Charan Banerjea, who works

Dr. Baumann’s supervision. There are three “monitors,” “bright,

and earnest (Native) undergraduates, who have united themselves

closo triumvirate for the promotion of the spiritual good of their ji

charge.” These monitors hold a prayer-meeting with the boys

Saturday evening, teach them in the Sunday-school, and have com

Hymn Book for them, translating into Bengali such hymns as
“

inoro years shall roll,” “ Pilgrims of the night,” “ Just as I am,”

still lead on,” Ac. The last-named hymn is a special favourite.

The Director of the Missionaries’ Children’s Home is appeali

special gifts to endow “ Leaving Scholarships” for the boys in the

that is, sums of money to provide a higher education for the most pro

of them after leaving tho Home at the age of 16. It is just at th

that help is specially required for them
; and such scholarships, of

it is hoped to establish four, each tenable for four years, would

boys of mark to look forward to going to the Universities. F

particulars will be gladly supplied by the Director, the Rev. A.

Shepherd, Highbury Grove, N. '

The Bishop of Toronto, Dr. Sweatman, has remitted to the S

£71 11*. lOd. voted to it from the Mission Fund of his Diocesi

writes that he circulates 650 copies monthly of the C M. Gleam

700 of the Juvenile Instructor.

Received.—Martha A. Wade, Skipton, Contents of Missionary Box,

A. C., Fulham Road, for China, 6». ; “Esto Fideles,” a seal (no value).
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THE GLORY AND MAJESTY OF GOD.
SS. Philip & James. Day Intercn. C.M.8. Ann. Meetings, Who

[is so great a God a8 our God? Pa. 77. 13.

Clothed with honour and majesty, Pa. 104. 1.

Ascension Day. Crowned with glory and honour, Heb. 2. 9.
M. Dan. 7. 9—15. Lu. 24. 44. E. 2 K. 2. 1—16. Ilcb. 4.

Livingstone d 1873. The glory which Thou gavest Me I have
Who is this King of glory ? Pa. 24. 10. [given them, Jo. 17. 22.

[Pa. 24. 10.

Sun. aft. Ascension. The Lord of hosts. He is the King of glory,
J/. Deu. 30. Lu 21. 26—50. E. Deu. 34, or Josh. 1. 1 Tliess. 3.

In Thy majesty ride prosperously, Ps. 45. 4. [thee, la. 60. 1.

FrereTn. Estate bought, 75. The glory of the Lord is risen upon
Elmslie op. dispensary, Kashmir

,
1875. They shall come and see

All flesh shall see it together, Is. 40. 6. [My glory, Is. 66. 18.

Itebmann discov. Mt. Kilimanjaro

,

1848. Thou art more glorious

[than the mountains of prey, Pa. 76. 4.

Abdul Masih bapt., 1811. How great are Thy works, Ps. 92. 5.

[4. 14.

Whit Sun. Ember Week. The Spirit of glory and of God, 1 Pet.
M. Deu. 16. 1—18. Rom. 8. 1—18. E. la. 11, or Ez.30. 25. Gal. 5 10, or Ac.
His glory covered the heavens, Hab. 3. 3. [la. 24 to id. 21 .

Iff Santal bapt., 1864. The earth was full of His praise, Hab. 3. 3.

The voice of the Lord is full of majesty, Ps. 29. 4.

His work is honourable and glorious, Ps. 111.3.
Thon that dwellest between the cherubims, shine forth, Ps. 80. 1

.

Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God hath shined, Ps. 50. 2.

(Ps. 29. 2.

Trinity Sun. Give unto the Lord the glory due unto His name,
M. Is.fl.l-ll. Rev. i. 1-9. E. Ge. 18. or 1 & 2. 1—4. Eph. 4. 1—17, or Matt. 3.

According to Thy name, so is Thy praise, Pa. 48. 10.

How great is Hia beauty ! Zee. 9. 17. [Ia. 33, 17.
T. Scottpreached lsf Ann. Ser, 1801. Let the beauty of the Lord

[our God be upon us, Ps* 90. 17.

1st aft. Trin. Strength and beauty are in His sanctuary. Ps. 96. 6.

M. Jo*. 3. 7 to 4. 15. John in. 22 . E. Jos. 5. mofl.2l,or2». Ucb.2.1 to 8. 7.

Show me Thy glory, Ex. 33. 18. [Pa. 96. 3.

Bp. Anderson consec., 1849. Declare His glory among the heathen,
Make known the glorious majesty of His kingdom, Ps. 145. 12.

O God, who is like unto Thee?* Pa. 71. 19.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

V.—Our Dear Ones.
“ Whosoever shall do the will of My Father which is in heaven, the

same is My brother, and sister, and mother.”—Matt. xii. 50.

RO'M the beginning a beneficent Creator bath set

the solitary in families. And truly the word
“ Family ” at onco suggests order, love, and

harmony
;

tlio genial economy of the Home above.

If early cut adrift from household bands of

pleasantness, still kindly hands have opened one and another

door of welcome, and family affection has almost made us forget

the yearning for what might have been. It is when drinking in

the depth of tenderness contained in the time-honoured Saxon
words father nnd mother, brother and sister, that the heart’s

compassion wells forth for those Christ-loving ones, who willingly

bid a long adieu to tlio sanctities of their childhood’s home.
Oh to grasp their hand, as, with faltering step, they linger

tearfully, and whisper to them words whoso pathos will soothe

them with sweetness inexpressible : “ Whosoever shall do tho

will of My Father which is in heaven, the same is My brother,

and sister, and mother.”

And to whom will Jesus supply a love surpassing that of the

dearest earthly relationships ? To those who do His Father’s

will. It has been wisely said that obedience, promptly and
fully given, is the most beautiful thing that walks the earth.

And is not one who, having counted tho cost, calmly relinquishes

all wo understand by Homo, obeying to tho letter our Saviour’s

command ? He has, by God’s grace, given vent to a holy zeal

in the grand cause of Truth ; he has a message from God to

deliver, and how is he straitened until it be accomplished

!

All goes bravely during the period of self-examination and final

decision. But tho parting moment has como all too swiftly, and

our courage fails. How can we tear ourselves away ? Who will

be able to see with our absent eyes, and give us tho thousand

tiny details which we must sigh for in vain ? Let us calm our-

selves and listen. Lot us open our bereavod hearts to Him, and
He will prove more to us than we can ask, or even think.

Does this meet tho glance of one who has left a precious

father thousands of miles away ? In obeying the mighty

irresistible call, Son, daughter, go work to-day in My vineyard,

you aro but carrying into practice the holy lessons of His

consistent life. Or is it a cherished mother, whose dear image

wrings your heart and makes you sigh for tho sea-bird’s

pinions ? You shall bo soothod in your solitude as one whom
his mother comforteth. Do you sigh now aud again for tho

manly counsel of tho brother with whom you worked and

played, or for the soft caress of the leaning, loving sister ? Ah,

limit not the capacities of the Saviour’s heart. Think of tho

one Family, tho one Elder Brother, tho one Great Father of us

all. Lay your poor head on tho gentlo Saviour’s bosom and

think of His life on earth. So lonely ! Iu weariness and

pain-fulness, in watchings and fastings, He still went about doing

good, and He knows just what it costs you to follow His steps.

You are working with God, and must eventually prevail. Go
forward, setting His glory before you as tho solo aim of all your

strivings.

But it is, perhaps, tho dear ones left behind who experience

tho keenest and most enduring sense of desolation. The
sacrifice of darling son or daughter has been cheerfully made,

but the daily round, the common task, have none of tho

absorbing interest of travel, and the very sunshine and flowers

have lost their brightness, now the circle has been broken.

Hero is oil for such troubled waters :
“ What I do, thou

knowest not now, but thou shall know hereafter.” Hereafter'.

That is the key to our life of Faith. On earth a great affection

must ever bo a great alHiction, but it will not be so where all

centres in Him Whoso best name is Love. Oh, to be willing

and obedient ! His ways are past our finding out. Some Ho
sends forth into the “ loud stunning tide of human care and

crime”; others He dosires to sit still in the House. If wo
listen for His bidding, and obey it with a heart brimful of love,

we shall find response wherever man is found—fathers, mothers,

brothers, sisters, of whose existence we should nover have

known, but for the mysterious marching orders of the Great

Captain, Who speaks, aud none can gainsay, aud Whose dear

approval can alone satisfy our longing souls. A. M. V.

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England’s Daybreak’’ “ The Good Netcs in

Africa’’ S)c.

FEW minutes spent upon tho history of Hongi,

Ruatara’s uncle, will perhaps put us iu possession

of the peculiarities of Now Zealand character, and

the special difficulties with which our missionaries

had to contend, as much as any subject of this

period wo could select for study. Mr. Maraden mot with this

man during his first visit to tho Bay of Islands iu 1814, and

described him as a warrior of a very mild disposition, with but
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WAI ANIWANIWA (WATER RAINBOW) FALL ON THE KERIKEBI, NEW ZEALAND.

(7« this care 300 Maoris were killed and eaten in one of Hongi'sfights. See opposite page!)

little of the savage about him
;
he was chieftain ol seventeen

different places, but chiefly resided at one called Keri-Keri

;

ingenious himself, he was very anxious to learn European arts.

The bust of himself, showing his own tattoo, which he made at

Mr. Marsden's request, a bit of an old iron hoop being his only

tool, is still to be seen in tho Church Missionary House, a

remarkable specimen of native ingenuity.

A residence of some months with Mr. Marsden at Port

Jackson, strengthened his hold upon the Maori ruler, and
decided the former to accede to his earnest request, and found a

second missionary station, under his especial protection, at

Keri-Keri. It was formed on a beautiful spot, on the banks of

the river of the same name, not far from a waterfall, to which

the natives had given the poetic titlo of “ Rainbow-water.”

The soil was more fertile than that at Rangi-hona, and having

more experience to begin with, facilitated the progress of tho

work. Two years after, we read of ten natives regularly

employed upon the farm, productive corn fields, and crops not

only of vegetables, but peaches, apricots, and oranges from the

gardens. Hongi, indeed, was engaged in continual petty warfare

with other tribes, and his people partook of his proud and
ferocious character, but on the whole, he showed himself at this

time tho firm friend and protector of the missionaries, always,

when appealed to, interfering in their behalf.

In 1820, Mr. Kendal returning to England, Hongi and

another young chief, named Waikato, accompanied him, and
their residence at Cambridge for several months, near Pro-

fessor Leo, enabled him to render the important service of

preparing the New Zealand grammar which bears his nai

They were welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. Bickerstoth in Salisbi

Square, and his children can still remember tho lively inter

with which he re-called making their first acquaintance,

strangers from a land in those days almost as marvellous in

associations as Gulliver’s imaginary islands are to ’us. He v

then rejoicing for the first time in the happiness of beinr

father, and writes, “ Our babe laughs heartily at their tattoc

faces.” Hongi describes his own objects in comiDg to Engla

thus, “ We have come to London to see the king, the multitr

of his people, what they are all doing, and the goodness of th

land. We wish to remain one month, and then return, to ts

back with us 100 men, miners, to search for iron, blacksmit
carpenters, and missionaries, to teach them the arts a

religion in their own tongue. We are anxious to have twei

British soldiers, and three officers to keep them in order. 1

will protect them, and give them plenty of land.”

Great interest was awakened in England by the visit of th<

chiefs. George IV. honoured them with an interview, show
them his armoury, and presented each with a complete suit

armour, double-barrelled gun, &c. Waikato coveted all he sa

Hongi had eyes only for military affairs, and only pleasure
the gift of weapons. The king had many things purchas
which he thought the Maori would value, amongst others so

fine looking-glasses, which he had arranged so as to show th

off to advantage. But when taken to see them, the chief quic
remarked to the royal donor, “What are all these glasses f

to multiply shadows, when I have plenty of roal men ? I do )
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want such things.” His bearing and deportment were extremely
dignified when treated as a prince, but when he thought himself
an object of curiosity only, he never failed to show his disgust.

Once when he saw some ladies smiling, as he thought, at his

tattooed face, he threw himself upon three chairs, and covering
his face with his hands, remained thus till they left. In the
winter he became dangerously ill with a chest attack, for which
a blister was prescribed

; he long refused to have it put on, but
yielded at last, and when it gave him speedy relief, declared he
would not quit the country without a pot full of that valuable
medicine.

Alas, the visit which promised such good things for the Maori,
was indirectly the cause of the frightful wars which desolated
their country under Hongi for years afterwards. Though he
did not betray it while in England, the soul of the savage
chieftain was then fired with one ardent ambition, to become
sole ruler in the islands, as King George was in England

; with
this object he ex-

changed on the way
back everything else he
had received for larger

supplies of guns, pow-
der, and shot. Visit-

ing Mr. Marsden again

while passing through
Sydney, ho met there

the chief Hinaki and
another. Determined
to turn the deadly gifts

he had received to ac-

count, he urged some
trifling cause of com-
plaint against Hinaki's

tribe, as a reason for

war with him. Thrust-

ing out his tongue, and
distorting his counte-

nance, he bade him
make haste home and
put his pah (native

enclosure) in a state of

defence, for as soon as

he could assemble his

people he should fight

him. In vain did Hi-

naki try to make peace ;

they sat at the same
table, slept under the

same roof, and no one

would have dreamt

they were foes. But
nothing could alter Hongi’s savage purpose, and Hinaki finding

there was no alternative, hastened home and prepared to resist

the invader. The tribes were related to each other, but the

pleasure to Hongi of trying his new military stores prevailed

over every other feeling. The battle, however, was for some
time doubtful. Hinaki, a man of noble form and determined

courage, long maintained the combat, until at last he fell, having

received four balls ; his ferocious conqueror rushed forward, and
with his English clasp knife scooped out the eye of his expiring

enemy and swallowed it
; he then stabbed him in the neck, and

drank his blood as it gushed from the wound. About a

thousand men were slain in this battle, and three hundred
cooked and eaten on the field. Hongi returned with twenty

prisoners on his canoe, intended to be kept as slaves, but his

daughter, finding that her own husband had been killed, seized

the sword which King Georgo had presented to her father,

jumped on board, and smote off the heads of sixteen out of the

twenty with her own hand. She then first shot and afterwards

strangled herself. Such horrors would have been past all

credence had they not been related by eye-witnesses. This
battle was only the commencement of a series of such cruel and
devastating wars, that the very extinction of the Maori race

seemed to be threatened. Hongi became the Napoleon of New
Zealand.

The aspect of things at Keri-Keri was entirely changed. The
missionaries wrote, “ The natives are almost past bearing, coming
into our homes when they please, demanding food, and stealing

whatever they can lay hands upon. We feared for the whole of

our property, but the Lord has heard our prayers.” While
Hongi was at a distance with his warriors, they had more peace,

but when he returned, the anguish of the scenes they were
compelled to witness passes all description—heads borne along

as trophies, women and even children falling on the unhappy

prisoners, murdering them with yells of triumph, and then the

loathsome feast, which crowned the other horrors.

At length this monster murderer received a check in his

desperate career. In the beginning of 1827, he plundered and

burned the Wesleyan Missionary station at Whangaroa. Ho was

successful, as usual, but after the battle received a shot from

which he never recovered. To the last he urged his people to

carry on the war, and exterminate his enemies. “ Thus will you

avenge my death, and thus only do I wish to be revenged,” were

his last words. It is almost too terrible to think of this man
going to his last account, and at the same time to realise him
once in the Church Missionary House in Salisbury Square, breath-

ing the holy and loving atmosphere of Edward Bickersteth’s

family, and truly, as it then seemed, not far from the Kingdom
of God.
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OVER THE WATER.
Br Evelyn It. Gabbatt.

Chapteb V.—A Bboken Pbomise.

WONDER now whether there is anything in it after all,

or whether it is as I have thought all along, only a

delusion on his part.”

So spoke Leith Lancaster on the evening after the

events mentioned in the last chapter, as he let the Times
drop from his hands, and drawing his chair nearer the fire stirred it

into a blaze. Mrs. Lancaster, sitting at the opposite side of the fire-

place working, supposing her son to have been all the while deep in his

paper, looked up and smiled. She was always ready to enter into an
argument, and was only too pleased to discuss the day’s news with him,
and supposing his words to have reference to what he had been reading,

she asked, “ What is it you are interested in ? I have not read the paper
to-day.”

“ Nor have I,” said Leith, laughing. “ All the time my eyes have been
running through the columns, my mind has been full of something else,

and upon my word, little mother, I haven’t a notion as to what I have been
reading.”

" I am often guilty of that, and sometimes find I have read pages with-
out taking in a word. But what or whom have your thoughts been busy
about r

”

“ Why, I can’t get Mr. North out of my mind, poor old fellow !

”

“ I wanted to know how he is : have you been to see him then this

afternoon ?
”

“ I es, but he is very weak, and hardly able to care for my visit I ’m
afraid. I only wish I could solve his problem, and find this mysterious
‘bit of sunshine’ for him.”
“ Bit of Bunshine ! What do you mean ?

”

“W hat does he mean? that is the question. I have suspected all this

time that his imagination was at work, but I am beginning to think that
after all there may be something in it, and that his ‘bit of sunshine’ is

made of human flesh and blood ; if only I could find it for him, I believe
the old fellow would soon be himself again, but as it is, he makes himself
worse by worrying and fretting over it, and the doctor thinks seriously
of him.”

“It sounds very mysterious,” said Mrs. Lancaster, who happened just
at that moment to bo counting the stitches for the heel of the sock she was
making her boy, and had only half heard what Leith had been saying.

“ lie seoins to have something lying heavily on his conscience,” added
Leith. “ I sometimes wish you know him : the very sight of you would, I
believe, do his poor old eyes good ; besides, you have a quiet way of finding
out people’s troubles and helping them.”

“ If he would care to see me, I would certainly go.”
Since that morning when Leith had seen Mr. North for the first time

in Mrs. Gaston’s shop, he had become intimately acquainted with him.
The friendship had begun by Leith sending him presents of fish, without,
however, the slightest intention of ever knowing him any better.

But Jessie, remembering his lonely words, repeated them to her mistress

;

accordingly, when Leith Lancaster appeared next time, Mrs. Gaston asked
him if he would step up and see Mr. North. Leith hesitated. It was a
lovely summer’s evening, and he felt pretty sure that if he went straight
back he would just be in time to see Sasio Ogilvie home, for he happened
to know she was going to afternoon tea with his mother that day ! If,

on the other hand, he went upstairs to see Mr. North, he would miss her!
There was no doubt as to which course of action would be most pleasant,

but Leith before now had learnt to follow in the footsteps of Him who
“ pleased not Himself.” So after a moment’s hesitation he followed Mrs.
Caston upstairs

;
and that was by no means the last visit that Leith

Lancaster paid to the lonely old man.
Sometimes ho only had time to run in and give him a look, or if he had

an hour or two to spare he would have a game of chess with him, or read
to him. Even his mother had no idea of the time he spent in Mr. North’s
room

; but Leith had his reward. Lessons he learnt from that old man's
trembling lips which he never forgot

; he found he was brought nearer to
God, and new thoughts and ideas of life and its duties opened up before

him. He was no loser by giving up these hours to enliven and cheer

old friend; and who indeed is ever the loser for obeying God’s Comma'

ments and following in the footsteps of his Lord ?

There were, however, days when even Leith’s footstep on the st:

brought no smile to the old man’s lips, or light to his eyes
;
days whei

seemed as if he could not overcome the depression which hung over hi

it was at such times as these that he would shade his eyes with his ha

and look vaguely about in search of his “ bit of sunshine,” and

memory of a sin he apparently had committed in the past seemed c

nected in some mysterious way with it.

It was late in the afternoon of one of these days, that Leith had cc

across his old friend lying still and white in the quiet village street,

had seen him in the morning, and had left with a sad heart, little ima<

ing where he would next meet him. At first Leith feared he was J

and it was indeed some time before he showed signs of life, but gradu

he became conscious, and his first words were about his “ bit of sunshii

“ I was watching for her,” he kept on saying, “ for she promised to ci

to me, but in vain—in vain.”

Leith Lancaster puzzled over these words, and walking down the vil

street the day following found himself stopping at the spot where he

come across Mr. North the evening before.

“Just opposite the Vennings’ house,” he thought to himself. “Ci

it be possible that old Mr. North could have so surrounded Ella

Beatrice with his own fancy as to describe either of them as his ‘ bi

sunshine ’ ?
” “ Light hair and dark eyes, and looking just as if tho

W'as always shining upon her,” he had said again and again. “No, tl

words could not apply to tho Vennings,” thought Leith, but as he tui

homewards his face became gradually graver. “ I am determined to

out,” was his inward resolve, as he hung up his hat in the hall,

entered the drawing-room, where he found his mother.
“ There is only one in Inglesby who at all eomos up to his descripti

said Leith, breaking the silence into which they had fallen since

mother last spoke.

“ What was his description ? ” asked Mrs. Lancaster.

“A little ‘bit of sunshine’; mother, there is only one girl I k

who dan be so described.”

Mrs. Lancaster lookod up suddenly at Leith. He was leaning forw

his hands clasped round one of his knees, his eyes bent on the fire

;

he seeing the “ bit of sunshine ” there, for his eyes and lips were smili

A pain shot through his mother’s heart as her eyes fell on her v

again, but she simply a-ked, “ And who is that girl ?
”

Leith remained silent
;
he either did not hear, or did not wisl

answer, but suddenly at the sound of a light footstep he sprang to

feet, and looked towards the door ; there stood Sasie Ogilvie.

At the sight of her Noua’s heart seemed to stand still. Was Sasie

answer to her question ? She had never thought or dreamt of sue

thing, but something in Leith’s face and manner as he went towards

convinced his mother that he had been thinking of none other than S

when he had uttered those words a few minutes ago.

“Como in, Sasie,” she said kindly, but it must be confessed wil

certain effort. “ I did not expect you to-day.”

“ No ; but I could not resist coming in as I was passing, and it is i

just five o'clock,” said Sasie, who was always sure of a welcome from

friend. She little imagined that for the first time in her life Nona wii

she had not come. “ How nice and cosy you look,” she added, takir

cup of tea from Leith's hands. “ But I am afraid I have interrupted y<

glancing at the Times. “ Were you reading to your mother, Leith ?

“ No, we were only talking, or rather I believe we had lapsed

silence; eh, mother?”
Mrs. Lancaster did not look up from her work, for she was afrai

the tale her face might tell. She had never felt it difficult to meet Sa

eyes before, and though she knew she was looking at her with the pr

loving expression on her face which had always pleased her till now,

could not answer the smile just yet.

“ I thought you were going over to the Stantons’ this afternooi

said Sasie, looking up at Leith.

“ Yes, I was, but something kept me. By-the-bye, Sasie, where

you been yesterday afternoon before you came home ?
”

“ I had been to see the Vennings. Why ?
”
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“ How strange,” said Leith, the expression of his face altering. “ You

must actually have passed him ; do you know what I found on my way

back through High Street ? it was quite dark, you remember, when I

left your house.”

“ I know ; indeed it was so before I reached home myself.”

“ I am glad you did not see him,” said Leith, rather absently. The

idea he had mooted a few minutes before to his mother seemed to be

growing more distinct in his mind.
“ How mysterious you are !

” said Sasie, laughing. “ What does he

mean, Nona ?
”

" Ho you know old Mr. North, Mrs. Caston’s lodger, Sasie ?
”

Leith waited somewhat eagerly for the answer to his question.

Sasie looked up quickly with a frightened look in her eyes, and a guilty

flush spreading over her face.

“ I hope nothing is wrong with him ? ” she asked quickly, rememboring

where she had last seen him.

“I remember now. You met him surely last summer in the church-

yard, did you not, Sasie ? ”> remarked Mrs. Lancaster.
“ Yes, it was last summer

; hut is he ill, Leith ?
”

"The doctor gives only slight hopes of his recovery. I found him
lying insensible in High Street last night on my way home.”
“ Oh !

” was all Sasie could find to say.

" He was just opposite the Vennings’ door, and from his first words

when he recovered consciousness I judged that he was waiting for some

one.”

Sasie sat with her hands clasped on her knees, and her eyes bent on the

ground
;
conscience was busy, and she dare not trust herself to speak.

“ But I trust he will recover, dear,” said Nona, seeing the girl’s distress,

and not knowing exactly the cause. " I suppose you have seen him
several times since the summer, and have become fond of him.”

“I promised to go, but I never went,” said Sasie, in a low voice.

"And now—oh, Leith,” she added, looking up quickly in his face, “ is it

too late
;

will he care to see me now ?
”

“Then you are his ‘
bit of sunshine,’ ” said Leith, gravely

;
and in his

look Sasie saw plainly the added thought, “ and you have broken your

promise.”

THE CIRCULATION OF THE “GLEANER.”
To the Editor.

•jjjliEAR ME. EDITOE,—Headers of the Gleaner will not doubt that

the regular study of missionary literature tends even more than
attending annual meetings to quicken their interest in missionary

work abroad. We believe that many will not doubt the further state-

ment, but thank God for it, that the study of the records of missionary
enterprise, self-denial, and success, tends to strengthen their faith, increase
their hope, and enlarge their hearts.

The problem before us is how to increase the circulation which is

attended with such benefits both to the missionary work abroad and to

the readers at home. I have tried in this district a plan which others

may be able to try with equal success in their own neighbourhoods. I
obtained leave from the incumbents to visit their Sunday-schools and show
copies of the Gleaneb and canvas for orders. I got one person in each
Sunday-school to be responsible for receiving a packet monthly, distribut-

ing the Gleanees and receiving the pence in exchange. The curate or
superintendent of the school is usually willing to undortako this. This
one person is responsible to me for the money, and I order the packet to

be sent to each such distributor from W. H. Smith k Sons’ railway book-
stall. I settle with W. H. Smith & Sons for the whole set each month. In
this way over 250 copies are distributed monthly in this district, where a
few months ago probably not twenty-five were seen, and many of the pre-
sent readers were not aware of the existence of this admirable paper. This
plan may be carried out in any town in England, and possibly the work
may be a new mission of usefulness for some persons who wish to do
good, but feel a want of some definite plan of usefulness. Mauy people
will be quite pleased to give a penny monthly for the Gleaner when it

is thus brought to them, who would not take the trouble to order it for
themselves. Tract distributors might also add the Gleaner to their
stock, as no better tract could be found. J. T. K.

Another Servant’s Offering.—The following letter was lately received
by a clergyman from a domestic servant

“

Dear Sir,—Will you kindly
accept thirty shillings towards the fund for sending out missionaries. I was
going to buy a cloak, but prefer giving it to this.”

GOSPEL TROPHIES.
Old. Asirvatham, of Surandei.

Surandei, November 29/A, 1882.

EEGEET to inform you of the death of one Asirvatham,

chettiar [».e., shop-keeper caste], a good Christian. I hope

that it will be very interesting to the Christian friends

to hear some account of this faithful servant of our Lord

Jesus Christ. He was a hardened Hindu devotee, and

even mocked the members of Christ. AYhile living, in

this bigoted state, he had a special call from God one day. At hile lying

on his bed he had a fearful struggle with some frightful appearance,

when the words, “ Jesus ! save me,” proceeded from his mouth ;
the

struggle ended, and he got some relief in himself. Ever since, his

attention was turned from Hinduism, and ho tried to know something

about Christ ;
and in order to obtain the knowledge about Him, he

searched the AYord of God. Though he was ridiculed and ill-treated by

his relatives, he was not shaken.
, .

AVhen the late Eev. H. Fenn, our beloved itinerating missionary, was

on a visit to Surandei, this chettiar expressed a desire to bo baptized, and

after finding him properly fated for it, Mr. Fonn baptized him, 1U the

vear 1861 The Bible was his companion, therefore he adhered to read it

regularly and daily. He was blest with a spirit.of supplication, therefore

he used to pray alwavs, aud was very delighted in it. He never absented

himself from public services and prayer-meetings. He was not ashamed

to speak of Christ to his relatives, his wife, and children, who are still

heathens. He preached the Gospel, not only to them, but for the souls

of others also ho had a great concern. He was a great help to me in

visiting small neighbouring congregations, and taking prayers with them

on Sundays when neither I nor either of my agents can go to them.

He had the practice of remembering in his prayers the children for

whom he stood sponsor. Ho composed many songs in praise of God on

the subject of his conversion. Whenever he found any two of the con-

gregation to be ill-disposed with each other, he acted as a reconciler, and

would be at rest if he found them well-disposed, lie would warn the

offender and pacify the offended, aud dismiss them with prayer. Ine

names of his Heavenly Father, His Son Jesus our Saviour, and the Spirit

our Sanctifier, were very precious to him.

Being very old, ho fell sick in his seventieth year, and was confined to

his bed for three months. He was ready for the call; his heart was

close to the Triune God by prayers and meditations. He preached to his

heathen relatives and friends, even when confined to his sick-bed. ihe

members of the Biblo and Prayer Union all over the world would be

very glad to hear of his happy death. On tho day previous to his death,

after I had finished my prayer with him, he preached cheerfully to those

who sat around him, on the words," The Lord Is my God . His wife, know -

in<' he had been suffering from his illuess, and had had no sleep during

the whole previous night, requested him to be quiet
;
to which he replied,

“ Mv time is short, I will die either to-day or to-morrow. AY hile I have

the power to speak I must not remain a minute without speaking of our

Saviour, who is stretching out His hands to receive me into His mighty

arms ” SUVISESHAMUTTU SWAMIDASEN,
Pastor of Surandei, Tinncrelly.

A “WASTE NOT” SOCIETY.

M
F the Editor of the Gleaner can give me space I should like to tell the

younger readers about a good and easy way of raising money for the

Jr this town (Ipewich) a nice large/ annual

meeting for children and young people. The only hall that will hold the

numbers who come is an expensive one to hire, white the collection is never

large, as children have so little money. Some friends thought the meeting

should be given up, others said, “ By no means, it is too important . At length

we thought if the children really cared to have a
tout

exert themselves to pay for it. But liow 1 Beading in the Green Book, that

ta one p'ace £40 was obtained by a " Waste Not” Society we drummed to

try. A few children came together by invitation, and enrolled fw
members They were provided with some printed paper netting forth their« with a request that grown-up people would help them ;

.thus armed

they set to work. They called on their friends and requested them knidl.v^o

take care of old letters, envelopes,, circulars, mi fac
,
of idl

paper, and reserve it for them, allowing them to call fot the collection e ry

“imprinted paper was given, they asked to have it kept B^arate from the

*ack into which to empty their spoils at home
;
otlieis, who ha

result of O'
1
!-, realised b, the able of wuate

“Idj'oA
energy and zeal of a few duldrcm

.. Society, and that we shall
hope that many more will join the \> aste

Aonfs J Clowes.
at least double the sum obtained last year.
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THE NEW MISSIOt

AT BAGDAD.
OST of our friei

are aware thn in response

the earnest

peals of the B
Dr. Bruce, of the Pei

Mission, when at home 1

year, the Committee deck

to extend the operations

the Society by the occupat

of the City of Bagdad. So

account of the place i

people may therefore not

uninteresting.

The very name of the 1

toric city seems to conjure

visions of Oriental splendc

and to lead us back to t

period of Eastern pomp
magnificence— the brilli

reign of Haroun Alrascl

or Aaron the Just, wb

name will be familiar to

readers of the “ Aral

Nights.” Bagdad was b

eleven centuries ago, or in

145th year of the Hejirf

flight of Mohammed to

dina. Situated in a n

convenient position as

imperial city of the Aral

Kaliphs, lying as it did on

banks of the Tigris, and

far from the waters of “

great river, the river Eupl

tes,” it became a large ci

mercial city, and the centi

Mohammedan religion, lei

ing, and law.

After the death of

Kaliph Haroun Alrasc

Bagdad continued, except

a short time, to be the caf

of the Kaliphs of the A1

side dynasty (so called fi

its founder, Abbas, an ui

of Mohammed) and it cet

to be the imperial city <

on the fall of that dyna

For about five centuries

Kaliphs of this dynasty

reigned with varying fortrn

but with their downfall,

the middle of the thirtec

century, departed the g
of their imperial city,

find it sometimes occuj

by the Tartars, then by

Persians. In 1258 a.d

was captured and sacked

the Moguls. But it

speedily rebuilt, and, a

passing through m
changes, was at last capti
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BAGDAD : MARKET PLACE AND MOSQUE OF AHMET-KHIAIA.

by the Turks under Sultan Murad IV. in 1G38, and has since

remained a part of the Turkish Empire, being ruled by governors
appointed from Constantinople.

Approached by water, its first appearance is singularly

picturesque, and gives one the impression of an “ enchanted
city, rising from the midst of groves of mulberries, oranges and
palms,” and its “ graceful minarets and domes, gleaming with blue
and green through the foliage.” But every feeling of romance
is removed as one enters the city. “ It is the very type of the

insanitary Oriental town.” Heaps of putrefying rubbish meet
the eye at every turn

; lean and gaunt dogs prowl about, seeking
what they may devour

; while the hungry vulture swoops over
the unwholesome streets.

The most reliable statistics put the population of the city at

60,000. The labouring portion is chiefly Arab, the governing
classes are Turks, while the remainder is composed of Jews,
Armenians, Persians, and Kurds, and a very motley crowd they
look as they swarm day after day in the narrow bazaars.

Besides being the centre of the highway for Shiah pilgrims to

Mecca, that ne plus ultra of the Mohammedan’s religious desires,

Bagdad itself is surrounded by places of pilgrimage, whither

resort thousands of Shiah Mohammedans during the year. As
in future numbers of the Gleaner we may have to refer to this

powerful division of Mohammedans, it may not be out of placo

to give some account of them here.

The death of Mohammed caused a split among his followers.

Hundreds of thousands believe that ho nominated his son-in-law,

Ali, to succeed him. It is true Ali did eventually succeed him,

but three others came between him and the prophet, and they

are looked upon as usurpers by a large section of Moslems. Ali

was assassinated after having reigned for only five years as

Kaliph. Ali had two sons. Hasan, the elder, abdicated, and
perished by poison at Medina. The younger, Husain, fought

valiantly for the Kaliphate, but after a gallant stand, was
defeated with a few faithful followers and killed. From the

moment ho was struck down, Mohammedans became divided
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into two hostile camps, the Sunnis and the Shiahs. The former

pride themselves on their superior orthodoxy, for they accept

with implicit allegiance not only the teaching of the Koran, but

the whole of the traditions as set forth and expounded by the

four great Doctors of Islam. Their name Sunni is derived from

Sunnah (tradition), and denotes their religious adherence to the

teachings of the traditions. The Shiahs (the term Shiah, im-

plying sect or party, was evidently given to them by their

opponents ;
they call themselves Adliyah, “ the rightful society ”)

J

accept the Koran and such of the traditions as can be traced

back to the prophet, but reject all the rest. The Sunnis recog-

nise the three who came, as before stated, between Mohammed
and his son-in-law Ali, as the legitimate successors. The Shiahs,

on the other hand, reject these as interlopers, and accept Ali as

the first of the true Imams or Kaliphs. For centuries past the

Shiah type of Islam has been the national faith of Persia.

There are several mosques both in and around Bagdad, which
are the objects of much veneration to the Shiahs. One of them
is at Nedjef, on the shore of the sea of that name, 120 miles

south of Bagdad. It was erected in memory of Ali. The story

runs that finding himself dying he directed that his body
should be placed on a camel, and buried wherever the animal

stopped. It stopped at Nedjef, and there Ali was buried. Near
to Nedjef are shown the traditional tombs of Ezra and Ezekiel,

both venerated by Jews and Moslems alike. Another mosque is

at Kerbela, some 60 miles south-west of Bagdad, and is built on
the spot where Husain, tho younger son of Ali, fell fighting.

The soil of Kerbela is accredited with wonderful properties, such
as stilling a storm at sea if thrown against the wind, and is pur-

chased by the hundreds of thousands who visit the shrine of

Husain every year. There are several other shrines of more or

less importance, to one of which, incongruous as it may seem,
pilgrims are conveyed from the capital by a tram-car for a sum
equal to about

2.J
J.

; but the chief are those of Ali and Husain.
It is estimated that upwards of two hundred thousand Shiah
Mohammedan pilgrims visit these shrines every year, most of

them passing through, or close to, Bagdad on their way to and fro.

It will be seen that tho City of tho Kaliphs affords excep-

tional advantages for tho making known of the Gospel, and
the llev. Bernhard Maimon, a converted Austrian Jew, who
reached Bagdad in January, has gone to work with much zeal

and vigour. There is considerable opposition from the Turkish
authorities, but full particulars of the difficulties that have arisen

have not been received at the time we write. We hope, mean-
while, that all our friends will remember Bagdad and Mr. Maimon
in their prayers.

PROGRESS IN EAST AFRICA.
if r^TlOR a long time we have had nothing in the Gleaneb about

KEGS* our ^r‘ca Mission. We are thankful to say that

Frerc Town and Kisulutini (Rabai) are both going on well.

jlggteS The Rev. II. K. Binns is the missionary at Frere Town,
with Mr. II. W. Laue as lay superintendent, and the Rev.

W. E. Taylor in charge of tho school and the medical department. The
Rev. A. D. Shaw is at Kisulutini, and Mr. J. A. Wray has gone out with

a view to extension inland.

Mr. Binns reports that at Froro Town there are 204 souls, mostly

liberated slaves, of whom 157 are baptized
; 21 adults and 24 children

having been received into the visible Church during the year. Thero

are 33 communicnnts, who appear to be all “Bombay Africans”—a class

of the community to whom the settlement owes much, as almost all the

skilled work has been done by them, and tho various offices of- trust filled

by them. A large class of candidates for confirmation, liberated slaves,

await the visit of a Bishop. “ Many show by their walk and conversation

that they are daily endeavouring, by God’s grace, to lead holy lives
;
but

this,” he naturally adds, “ cannot be said of all.” The people have con-

tributed in the year 57 dollars to the Native Pastorate Fund. Mr.

Taylor reports well of the day-schools, with their 88 children. C

Sunday-school and prayer-meetings he writes

—

Mr. Lane has infused new vigour into the Sunday-school, ho b
practised superintendent, and it is now in a truly flourishing corn

The school has always been a favourite with the children, but it is n

more than ever. Some of our scholars have lately given us a pn
proof of their lovo for the Sunday-school, in continuing their atten

after their marriage and settlement in life.

A prayer-meeting, open to all boys in the settlement, is held

night in the week at my house, and managed by a committee of thi

and young men. This meeting is perfectly free, and the atlendan

gistered at seventy-seven meetings, shows an average of almost twel

a-half. A hymn, a portion of Scripture in English or Swahili, i

president chooses, two prayers, the second open to the meetin;

Lord's Prayer and Benediction, comprise the worship.

On Sunday thero is another meeting, when tho attendance is u

about twenty, and sometinip* approaches forty'. It lasts one hour,

also entirely voluntary. It has hitherto been conducted by myself,

Deimler, one of the young teachers, giving his services at the harmc

We have hymns from Moody and Sankey, and short prayers, som
numbering eight or nine. We sometimes have an address from i

the elder boys, which is always listened to with attention. One ev

Isaac Taylor, a helper of Mr. Shaw in his missionary work at Raba
us a spirited and interesting account of his and Cecil’s educations

in the large village of Fimboni. His speech iqfused among his au

quite an eager spirit to go and do likewise, for, not much more 1

year before, our visitor had been a fellow-scholar with them,

attendance at these voluntary meetings, when it is considered tl

present have been twice to church and twice to Sunday-school

course of the day, indicates a lively interest in religion, and tho I

and general tone are very encouraging.

Mr. Taylor, though not a fully-qua ified medical man, has consii

medical and surgical practice, not only among the people attached

Mission, but also among the Suahili, Arab 3
,
and Hindus of Momlx

i s neighbourhood. “I have had many opportunities,” he writ!

preaching Christ in my medical practice. Of the Arabs resid

Mombasa, there are several said to be well disposed towards Christ

but afraid to declare their belief.”

Mr. Lane reports very favourably of tho agricultural and inc

department; and the produce of the Society’s land is now va

Above a thousand cocoa-nut trees, planted in the last seven yci

bearing fruit.

Of Rabai or Kisulutini, which has grown to be much the larger

ment of the two, having nearly OCX) souls connected with it, Mr
writes in very encouraging terms :

—

We have now been nearly three months on tho station, and ha'

much to encourage and clicer us, amongst which are the following

1. The regular attendance of the people at our services, auc

evident desire to learn.

2. The goneral good behaviour of our people. Although w
nearly 600 in our village, it is the exception if I have one case in

of wrong-doing.
3. The grand opening in tho surrounding villages for the ex

of Christ’s Kingdom : most of the villages have repeatedly askei

teacher.

4. The friendliness of all our immediate neighbours.

On Nov. 5th I had a pleasing proof of the earnestness of our

to help in tho work. I had told them to bring some offerings I

defray the expenses of cleaning our church. They came in such n

that it was impossible to get them inside. The building was com
filled, having 247 adults and about 60 children inside, and outsit

160 more. Most brought something. In the plate was Rs. 19

which thoro were 713 pice. The corn, Ac., sold next day for Rs.

making a total of Rs. 38 : 23, which is no mean sum for these poor

who live on about Rs. 4 each a month (about seven shillings, the

being 1». 9rf).

Wo have four of our young men (who were released from

some years ago) working in tho school and neighbouring villas

are giad to testify to the thorough Christian character wbicl

possess
;
were these alone the resuit of past years’ labours, one

say with admiration, “What hath God wrought!” Among
villagers are many bright children of God, “ epistles known an

of all men.” There are some things, however, which give us i

One is a lack of real Christ-seeking amongst many of our adh

Many, wo must confess, come and settle for the sake of our prot

and they attend our services as a matter of course ; but it do

seem that the seed has taken root. Let us not, however, despair

rejoice that such people come under tho teaching of the ~Word.
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“THY WILL BE DONE.”

«HY will be done !
” The prayer came down from heaven

And lingers still,

An echo of the songs of hosts above
Who do Thy will.*

“ Thy will be done.” Thy will to Israel,

To gather home,
With songs, to Zion’s hill her weary sons

Who, scattered, roam.t

“ Thy will bo done.” Thy will to call the lost

From lane and street,

And highways far and wide, to worship at

The Saviour’s feet.J

“ Thy will bo done.” Thy will to give Thy Son
The heathen world

; §

To cause the Gospel flag o’er idol fanes

To be unfurled.H

“ Thy will bo done.” To make eternal truth
To be proclaimed

Throughout the world ;*[ earth’s desert wastes for Thee
To be reclaimed.**

“ Thy will be done.” All nations, peoples, tribes,

Shall own Thee Lord
;

And Thou alone, by every human tongue,
Shalt be adored.ff

“ Thy will be done.” Amen, so lot it be.

Then willing made
Be all Thy servants, Lord

; their all upon
Thine altar laid.

“ Thy will be done.” Ourselves with all our powers
We give to Thee;

Work Thou Thy will by us; so shall all flesh

Thy glory see.H
M. A. S.

* Pi ciii. 20, 21. t Jer. xxxi, 10, 12. I Luke xiv. 21. 23. « Pa. ii. 8.

||
Isa. ii. 18. If Bev. xiv. 6. ** Isa. xxxv. 1. ff Bev. vii. 9, 10 ;

Zee. xiv. 9.

It Isa. xl. 5.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM MRS. CAIN.
( See Gleaner ofMarch and August, 1881, and September, 1882.)

To the Editor of the Gleaner.

DUMMAGUDEM, Januari/, 1883.

E arrived here about the middle of October, and I was indeed

charmed with the lovely scenery all up the groat Godavari
river, for all was new to me. Wo found our house
nearly finished, and very comfortable, and were soon

able to take possession of the new rooms. Of course we
began our work almost immediately, and I went to work

at the girls’ school, where I was sorry to find that only five caste girls

attended with the ten Christian girls, but I resolved to try, on the first

opportunity, to stir up the people here as to female education.

The opportunity presented itself on the first Wednesday we spent here,

and I spoke before quite a crowd of native gentlemen. Another oppor-
tunity was given shortly afterwards, when we were publicly welcomed to

Dummagudem. The streets were festooned, guns fired, &c., for our re-

ception. After my husband had thanked them, I was asked to speak a
few words ; so I spoke of my treasure in, first, the religion of Jesus, and
secondly, being able to read and write, and urged them to send their

children to school. Now, I am thankful to say, we have thirty-eight

names on our rolls, fifteen Christians and twenty-three caste girls, besides

a few who have been received but not entered on the roils yet.

I have been very warmly welcomed in many of the houses, and have
many opportunities, far more than I can tako up, for telling the “ old,

old story.” One very interesting case came up the other day. A woman,
very wealthy, is trying to gain merit and everlasting life by giving away
large sums of money and doing charitable acts. She listens eagerly when
I tell of Him who came to bring us merit. But with all the press of

Telugu work, our little boarding girls’ school to get in order, boys’

boarding-school, Christian congregations, &c., here, we long to take up
Koi work.
The poor Koi women are very timid, and oh ! so stupid. The first

time I went to see some of them at Nallapalli, about four miles from here,

I was very disappointed
; they all ran away, though I went at the request

of the men who have been Christians for some time, but are greatly

troubled at the indifference of the women ; one head man begged me to go
to his house, because, he said, “ Satan will not let the women go.” So I
sat at the door and shouted io the women

;
I only know a few words of

Koi, but they all know Telugu, and I spoke about my mother
;
gradually

they drew nearer and nearer, and when they had grown a little familiar

I spoke about my mother’s God. I paid another visit to that village last

Sunday, and they were all very friendly ; I invited them to come to our
house. These aro ladies clad in about one and a-half yards of dirty rag
in their homes, making up for the clothes in the quantity of cheap jewelry
they wear on their necks and arms

;
some of them are better dressed than

others, but all wear the minimum of clothing.

On Tuesday, to my surprise and joy, just after I got home from school,
twenty-five Kois, most of them women, came up to the house. A few
men with them said their ladies would give them no peace till they
brought them to see me. One woman was very proud to turn my sewing
machine and stitch a whole yard of calico. They all sat down on the
floor and stopped for about an hour, while I told them of Him who had
been born that we might live. Once they caught sight of my husband,
and all fled outside, but as he was only going into the study, they soon
came back, but kept guard at the door. We promised to go to their village

and show them our magic-lantern, which a friend kindly gave us before
we left Melbourne. We have a few slides, and not very good ones, as

they are not to be had easily in Melbourne
;
however, such as they are, we

took them to Nallapalli, and by 7.30 all was ready. We were both rather
unwell, but got through the evening

;
about sixty were present, and many

of my Koi friends, who sat in front. I had to do most of the talking, as

my husband showed the pictures, and when he tried to talk they began
to be restless, as they could not see who was talking. Do pray for these
poor Koi women.
We wanted to make our Christmas a very joyful day, and had been

preparing for some days. hVe invited all the nearer Christians to come
to a feast we prepared in our compound, and about 200 came. Some of
them living ou this side came to the house, and we started about 8.30 in

procession to service in the village
;
we are about a mile from Dumma-

gudem. I led the van on my little white pony, with a teacher bearing a
large red banner, on which I had stitched largo white letters,” The Birth
of Christ”; then our boarding girls, two and two, and about 100 Chris-
tians

; my husband brought up the rear with another teacher bearing a
similar red banner with “ Christ our King ” on it. We started off singing
a Telugu lyric, and were met by the boarding boys, the native clergyman,
and about 200 Christians, and more Christians, too, who had joined them,
singing a lyric, and bearing a banner they had made themselves, with
“ The Dawn of Salvation ” on it. My pony took fright, so I got down
and walked with others, singing as we went. The school-houses were
festooned with leaves and flowers by the boys, and the inside of the
schoolroom was decorated with coloured texts and leaves. My husband
preacdied from tho words on the second banner, and we trust some good
seed was sown on good ground.

A Koi man who had been listening very attentively came up to
mo after service, and I asked him if he knew Christ our King. “No,”
he said, “ but my baby boy is teaching me to pray.” “ What do you
mean ?

” I asked, and he told me a long story, which I must cut short for

you. A Christian man here, who spends all his spare time in preaching,
went to the Koi village where this man lives (nearly two miles away),
and there, after he had preached, he joined his hands and told them to a-k
God to open their eyes. The next morning, when the baby, not three years
old, woke up, he tried to join the father’s hands in the attitude of prayer.

The father did not understand, he had paid very little attention to the
evangelist, but the child, who cannot speak much, tried again and again
to join his father’s hands. Tho evangelist went again and again, and tried

to teach them to pray
;
the father then exclaimed, “ Now I see

; my baby
wants me to pray. I will come and learn about it all.” He was at

church that Christmas morning for the first time, and has been -since as

often as possible
;
his wife, I rejoice to say, has promised to come to-

morrow. God grant that the little child may lead them to Ilimself.

Such was the gist of his story, and we came home with glad hearts to

our Christmas feast, which all seemed to enjoy, except that my husband
was feeling poorly from an attack of fever. In the evening we had a
grand gathering round the Christmas tree, which was loaded with good
things brought from dear friends in Australia. 8o we came home about
8.30 after our long and busy Christmas Day.

There are many other jottings of our work up hero which might be
told, but writing takes time from our precious work, only I want to show
you that in this far-away place the work is very great, and the workers,

oh I so few. I am trying to learn Koi, for I am quite convinced that we
cannot make much impression on the Koi women without their language,
and yesterday when writing I tried to tell the story of Christ’s birth in

broken Koi and Telugu. The delight of the women was very amusing. “ She
talks our language,” they called one to another, and after I came homo
I heard that some were very jealous because I did not visit them and talk

their own language to them. Sabah Cain.
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LISTEN

!

True Stories from Fuh-Chow.
By a Lady Missionary.

m.

BO show you the inside of a poor Chinese house is

what I promised to do
;
and to do this successfully

I cannot do better than invite you to accompany
Mrs. Stewart and myself on a visiting afternoon.

As a rule, we wait until invited before we enter any
residence. Walking slowly along, with a Chinese book and some
of Mrs. Grimke’s very valu-

able test cards in our hands,

perhaps a child or woman
might say, ‘‘What have you
got in your hand ? ” We
would show a card and ask if

they knew what the picture

meant, and directly they

would be so interested that

they would want to look closer

and hear the characters read.

Chinese politeness would

mako them invite us in. The
child might say, “ Come in

here and show mother,” or

the woman would say, “ I

invite you in, be seated, havo

somo tea,” and then question

us as to our ages, homes,

clothes
;
and we would answer

all their queries, at the same
time endeavour to turn their

attention away from ourselves

to the object on the card,

perchance teach them to read

the verse and then explain it.

Do not misunderstand me

;

we try to explain, but our

hearers do not readily take in

all we mean. It is almost im-

possible to give an adequate

idea of a heathen mind. It

is rare indeed to meet work-

ing people in England who
do not know, at least, what

we mean when we speak of

God ; they have an idea of

the Deity and the one

Creator. But the heathen

has gods many, and to hear

any special wonderful act be-

ing performed by a god is no

uncommon thing. To tell

them they are sinners, and

God is angry at the wicked,

would tend to make them

angry and not listen at all.

They have terrors enough

already with the gods they

have been taught to worship from earliest infancy. But tell

them what God says in John iii. 1G. Open their curiosity to

want to know what the love was, who the Son is, and where He
is, then they may stand by and patiently listen to a quarter of

an hour’s discourse, and at the end ask us to go again.

Well, supposing we are able to speak in such a manner as to

be partly understood by outside people, and able to read the

character enough to do what our visitors require should the

us to read, then we walk along, and perhaps, as we reall

meet a girl coming out of a narrow passage leading int

streets from her home. “ Where are you going ? ” wa
first question. We answered, “ Out for recreation.” “

have you got in your hand ? ” she asked. “ Look and
you can tell me what this picture is ? ” we answered. B
time many passers-by had been attracted by the foreign w<

and all like to guess what the animal is. A sheep

uncommon animal in some parts of China, so we have s<

guesses beforo we arrive at the right. The girl who first

said, “ Come into our

and sit down and let n
see.” We immediate!’

lowed her into the n
passage, down some
round a corner into a

dirty courtyard not mor<

12 feet by 14 feet,

round the three side

open to admit light,

floors, a room 8 feet 1

feet, and an opening le

into an inner room,
dark, and much smaller

the first, made up the “ h
of the inhabitants. Ini

such house we were no
vited to enter. The fur:

was, a form placed for

sit on, and a wooden
on which the mother c

girl was pasting silver

little squares on very coi

brown paper to be us

mock money in worshi

the dead. Lines of

fastened from wall to

covered with this paper
ing to dry warned us to

low on entering, and kee

while in the room, for w

not wish to knock any i

Work as hard as she r

she would not be able t<

more than 6d. a week
of this she must prov

home, food, and clothii

herself and children, be

her husband no longer

to work for them. She 1

at us and our books, ii

us to be seated, offered u

and then worked as ft

she could with her b

while her eyes were exan

us and her ears trying tc

in all we said about

“Doctrine.” The only

furniture in the room '

square table on which stood the idol ;
and, poor as they

they took of their mock money to burn before this idol o

1st and 16th of every month. Justus Doolittle, in his “ ‘

Life of the Chinese,” says :

—

A singular custom, whioh derives its name from the fact that

money is burned monthly, is extensively practised at this place

Chow) in families; they believe that there is a god and goddess®

BURNING PAPER IN CHINA TO APPEASE THE SPIRITS OF ANCESTORS.
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rule over the eaves ot a house and over the bedroom. Mock money,
incense, and candles are therefore burned to the honour of this god and
these goddesses. The children are made to kneel down while the mock
money is burning, and the head of the house will call to the god or the

goddesses referred to, and ask them to protect their children, make them
grow fast, easy to nurse, havo a good appetite, Ac. It is expected that

the god and goddess of the bedstead will be led to use their influence,

and cause the children to lie down quietly and sleep soundly when their

parents wish, whether by night or by day
;
that the goddess of tho eaves

will keep them from stumbling or falling down on the 6tonos usually to

be found near or under the eaves of every house ; and that the goddess of

the bedroom will make thorn tractable in nursing and good-natured.

We do not denounce the idol, but strive to bring beforo them a

more excellent way. While we were talking, neighbours gathered

round. One woman was splitting bamboo into fine strips
; her

fingers moved with marvellous rapidity, while her eyes were
almost fixed upon us ; she had a baby fastened to her back, and a

little boy of three holding her dress. After a little while I asked

this woman how much she earned a day ? She told me “ three

cash” = two-thirds of a farthing. She had these two children

and herself to keep ;

her one tiny room
looked unfit for a pig

to dwell in. She was
a widow, and my heart

failed me. What is

one to do in such a

case ? There was no-

thing she could do but

the splits, and they

were hardly sufficient,

working as fast as she

could each day, Sun-
day included, to pro-

vide even food
;

sho

was apparently per-

fectly satisfied with

her surroundings,

although not with her

condition. We sat

down on her doorstep,

there being no other

6eat, and we told her

of rest, peace, plenty,

and joy all in store for

her. We spoke of

God’s great love in

parting with His only

Son that she might be

a partaker of these

blessings. Her eyes

glistened ; she said it

sounded good, but she had neither time nor thought for more
than the present need. How it makes one’s heart acho to see

people and hear such things ! Yet the missionary has to do with

very many such cases. “ To the poor the Gospel is preached.”

M. Faoo.

Men’s Work.
EAR MB. EDITOR,—I have been greatly interested in reading about
“ Men’s Working Parties," and now I wish your readers to know what
a working man has done for us towards our missionary sale. A lady

has painted a large quantity of Scripture illuminations for the sale, and this
** working man "has undertaken to frame some at his own expense, and do
the others at cost price, no charge for time or labour

;
and a very poor old

woman has sold her rags for 3d. and given her mite to the Lord. M. Fagg.

BADDEGAMA CHURCH, CETLON.

W

e

arc glad to say that Walter Moule, son of Archdeacon A. E. Moule, of
Shanghai, educated for six years at the Church Missionary Children's Home,
and afterwards at Monkton Combe School, has gained an open Mathematical
Ent ranee Scholarship at Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.

A MISSIONARY MEETING AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL
FESTIVAL IN CEYLON.

To the Editor.

Dodanduwa, Christmas Dai/, 1882.

HE annual Missionary Meeting and the Hoys’ Sunday-
school Festival were held on December IGtb. Tho fes-

tivities of the day were preceded by an early communion
by the Rev. J. Allcock at 9.30 a.m., at which nineteen

communicated. Mr. Allcock preached on this occasion a

very impressive and edifying sermon from the words,

“Looking unto Jesus” (Heb. xii. 2). At 11 o’clock there was a “ Mis-

sionary Breakfast,” at which there were thirty-two Christian ladies,

gentlemen, and children, who were admitted by tickets. It was a happy
gathering of Christian brethren of all the leading nationalities English,

Burgher, Singhalese, and Tamil, from different districts. There was
anothor breakfast for the Sunday scholars, who numbered about 150.

Our number was bo small, owing to the sickness prevailing in some
districts, which prevented a good many from coming.

At 2 p.m. all assembled into the large hall of the English School, and
the meeting oommenoed. There were about 200 altogether, among
whom were many brethren from out-stations. Mr. David Weerasooriye

Arehchi was called to

tho chair. The proceed-

ings opened with singing

and prayer A report of

the Sunday-schools and
the work of the district

was given by the pastor

in charge. “ There were
631 Sunday scholars,

who were carefully in-

structed in the principles

of Christianity and the

way of salvation. The
preaching to the Bud-
dhists was encouraging.

People everywhere mani-
fested a willingness to

hear. There were a few
inquirers. The liberality

of the Christians was
growing. During the
past year they contri-

buted about Us. 400 for

rebgious purposes, Ac.”
Prizes were then distri-

buted by Mrs. Bowman
and Mrs. Allcock to

fifteen pupils who had
pa«sed the examination.

Then followed speeches

and the collection, which,
including the contents of

missionary boxes and
offerings of Sunday-
school children, amount-
ed to Us. 33 and some
cents. This is an iu-

crease by fifty per cent,

on the last collection.

I had a hearty Christmas Service this morning in our neat little ohurch,
which was quite full. The Christians here enjoy their Christmas very
quietly, and in a Christian way, without going into the extremes which
many Christians in towns will go to. Mrs. Araarasekara has pot together

all her girls for breakfast, anil after being filled, they are going on with

fun. It is a lovely sight. This evening we are going to have preaching

to the Buddhists to make known to them the Gospel, which the Angel
said was “ Good tidings of great joy to all people.”

Abraham Suriarachchi Amarasekara,
Pastor of Dodanduwa.

[Dodanduwa is a village in the Baddegama distriot. "We gave a picture

of the “ neat little church ” alluded to above in the Gleaner of May,

1876 ;
so we now present one of the old church at the central station,

which was built in 1821, and oonsecrated by Bishop Heber during his

visit to “ Ceylon’s isle ” in 1826. A view of Baddegama was given in

June, 1875. Mr. Amarasekara was brought up as a Buddhist, but was

baptized in 1867 at the age of 15. He was ordained February 2nd,

1881.—Ed.]



GO THE CHURCH MISSIONARY GLEANER.

THE MONTH.
rasjgaiHE Archbishop of Canterbury will take the chair at the

C.M.S. Annual Meeting on May 1st. This is usually Lord

Chichester’s place as President
;
but it has been the custom

IJPEjjS* for a new Archbishop on the first occasion of his attending
*“1

'
1

to preside as Vice-Patron. In addition to the speakers

already mentioned, it is hoped that the Bovs. A. W. Poole, U. Newton,

W. J. Bicliards, and Dr. Downes, will represent the missionary army

either morning or evening.

We are thankful to be able to report the acceptance by the Committee

of seven more offers of service from candidates ready to proceed to the

mission field without further training in the C.M. College, viz.:— (1) The

Bov. C. T. Wilson, M.A., late of the Nyanza Mission, who had retired and

taken a parish in Hampshire, but who has now offered again for Palestine

;

(2) the Bev. George E. A. Pargiter, B.A., of Merton College, Oxford, senior

curate of West Ham, and son of the Bev. B. Pargiter, formerly C.M.S. mis-

sionary in Ceylon, and now an Association Secrotary
; (3) Dr. Percy Brown,

M.B., brother of the Principal of the Government Medical Collegeat Lahore

;

(4) Dr. E. G. Horder, L.E.C.P., &c., of Edinburgh ; (5) Mr. W.E. Oliphant,

of the London College of Divinity, St. John’s Hall, Highbury, about to be

ordained
; (6) Dr. Shapurji Dhunjibhoy Bhabha, a Parsee of Bombay, and

an M.D. of Glasgow, surgeon in oharge of the Willesden Cottage Hospital

;

(7) Miss Eva Young, sister of Mrs. Pickford of Ceylon, who has offered

for, and been appointed to, the Tamil Girls’ Boarding School at Colombo.

Dr. Brown is appointed a medical missionary to the Niger; and Dr.

Horder to Bishop Burdon’s new medical Mission at Hoihow, in the

Island of Hainan, South China.

Another member of the C.M.S. Committee has been taken to his rest

—Mr. George Loch, formerly a Judge of the High Court of Calcutta.

While in India he was a hearty friend of missionary work, and in the

Homo Committeo his calm judgment and good sense were much valued.

The Bishop of Travancore and Cochin (Dr. Speechly), and tho Bev.

W. T. Satthianadhnn, of Madras, have been appointed Fellows of Madras

j

University.

On Feb. 2 1th the Bishop of Lahore openod the new chapel of the C.M.S.

Divinity College at Lahore, which has been built with funds bequeathed

for the purpose by the late Bev. G. M. Gordon. On the following day,

in the chapel, the Bishop admitted three well-tried Native brethren to

deacon’s orders, Nobin Chandar, Malih Ishaq, and Thomas Edwards.

The Bev. N. Chandar will be pastor at Batala, Mr. Baring’s station
;
the

Bev. M. Ishaq is appointed to Dera Ghazi Khan ; and the Bev. T. Edwards

will minister to the Native congregation at Simla, whose lay pastor ho has

already bet n.

The Bishop of Moosonee has appointed the Bev. T. Vincent, C.M.S.

(countryb >rn) missionary at Albany, Hudson’s Bay, to the office of

Archdeacon of Moose. He was ordained in 1860, but had laboured some

time before that as a lay agent.

On December 22nd the Bevs. J. Hannington, B. P. Ashe, and E. C.

Gordon, and Mr. C. Wise were still at a place called Msalala, at the south

end of the Victoria Nyanza, and all four were suffering from fever.

A gift of £600 has been made to the Society’s Extension Fund by Mrs.

Henry Wright, to provide for a Native medical missionary at Salt, “on

the other side Jordan” (see Miss Tristram’s article in the Gleaner of

May, 1882) ;
and we are glad to hear that a good man has been found for

the post, Dr. Ibrahim Zourab, of the Beyrout Medical College.

A venerable C.M.S. missionary, the Bev. F. Hilduer, died on Feb.

28th, at Syra. He was a native of Saxony, and went originally to Greece

for the Basle Missionary Society. He joined the C.M.S. in 1829, and

in 1841 received Anglican orders from Bishop Blomfield. For more

than forty years he carried on a large school in the Island of Syra,

and won the universal respect of the community. The British Consul

writes to the Society that the Greek Archbishop of Svra placed the

cathedral at the disposal of the Bev. Mr. Newton, Acting Chaplain at the

I British Legation at Athens, who went over to Syra to conduct the funeral.

and that a vast ooncourse of people assembled for the ceremony.

Mr. Newton had read the Burial Service, the Archbishop dclive

touching discourse, and the body was then conveyed to the I

Protestant cemetery.

It is not necessary to refer in these pages to the debate in the Ho
Lords on April 12th upon the work and agents of the C.M.S. in West A

Lord Derby, on the part of the Government, acknowledged that the S

could not be fairly held responsible for the sad affair that had provok

discussion
;
and Lord Cairns, in a most powerful speech, vindica

from the Duke of Somerset’s unjust aspersions, as also did Lord Chic!

The Archbishop of Canterbury, who had shown special kindness ;

matter, was prepared to defend the Society at length if it shoi

necessary; but after the previous speeohes his few hearty words

sufficient. It is interesting that his maiden speech in Parliament s

have been made in behalf of the C.M.S,

The reports this year from tho Niger Mission, sent in by th

African Archdeacons, Henry Johnson and Dandeson Crowthei

among the most remarkable that have reached the Society froi

part of the world. In the Delta, at Bonny and Brass, where ten

ago the most degraded heathenism and barbarism reigned almost

turbed, there are now 4,000 souls under regular Christian instru

and at some of the upper stations (tho furthest of which is 320 mi
the river) there have been notable conversions in tho paBt year.

Committee are especially sensible of the mercy of God in ir

Onitsha, which six years ago was the scene of tho barbarous cruel

which two Native cx-agonts of the Mission have lately been br

to justice (and which is referred to above), a field for very

manifestations of the power of the Divine IVord. Not only were

three adult converts baptized there in the year
;

not only are

hundreds attending the Church Servicos ; not only’ has the king, hi

hostile, suddenly commanded the observance of Sunday’, and arrang

a publio service at his own court ; not only has a leadiug chief been 1

without the offering of human sacrifices at his grave ; but the O
Christians have spontaneously visited neighbouring towns to te

story of the Gospel, and Archdeacon Johnson, being invited to i

them, found 1,500 people waiting to hear him. We shall give

good extracts shortly.

Some interesting letters have beeu received from the Bev. A. J.

of the Quoquolt (or Kwag-gutl) Mission, established at Fort B
Vancouver’s Island, four years ago, but now removed to Alert

some distance off. It lias been a most difficult and trying work ; b

first baptism of ono of that tribo took placo on July 20th. He
young man at Fort Eupert, named Wamis, who had been for sorni

one of a little band of catechumens. He was attacked by coDsum

and finding himself sinking rapidly, asked to be brought to Alert 1

be baptized and to die. Two days after his admission into tho

Church ho passed away, simply trusting in Christ; the fir.-tfruits

please God, of an abundant harvest of souls from his nation. Mr
now reports tho baptism of the second convert, on Jan. 21st.

The Bev. A. F. Paintor, of Travancore, reports a remarkable movi

among tho Hill Arrians, the people to whom tbo late Henry Bake

carried the Gospel. In one district, 157 adult males gave up their

and removed their heathen marks at one time, including one of the

devil-priests. “ I trust,” he writes, “ that it is indeed the work of

Holy Spirit on the hearts and consciences of these people.”

Notice.—Several friends having expressed an earnest desire tbs

Gleaner Examination may not be dropped, we propose holding o

January next, on the same plan as before, in hope that the plan, ma;

year be taken up in good earnest.

Will any medical friend send the Lancet, after he has done with it,

Bev. John Williams, the excellent Native Medical Missionary at

Dera Ismail Khan, Punjab, India”? The newspaper postage is a pern

each four ounces.

Received.—J. E., 13».
;
L. M., 6s.

;
L. D., 4s. ;

E. T., Is.
;
J. F., 2s.

“ Half as Much Again.”)
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THE WISDOM OF GOD.
1 F Where shall wisdom be found ? Job 28. 12.
2 S The Lord possessed me in the beginning of His way, before His

[works of old. Pro. 8. 22.

3 S 2nd aft. Trin. I was set up from everlasting, Pro. 8. 23.
Si. Judg. 4. John 14. E. Judg. 5. or 6. 11. Heb. 10. 1—19.

4 M 1st bapt. at Tokio, 1876. In the wisdom of God, the world by
[wisdom knew not God, 1 Go. 1. 21.

b T 1st C.M.8. Miss, landed Calcutta, 1816. There is no wisdom nor
[understanding nor counsel against the Lord, Pro. 21. 30.

6 W The only wise God, 1 Ti. 1. 17. [sight wisdom, Ecc. 2. 26.

7 T Gen. Lake d., 1877. God giveth to a man that is good in His
8 F 1 H. Venn * str. entered Niger, 1878. He led them forth by the
9 S He is wise in heart, Job. 9. 4. [right way, Ps. 107. 7.

[hast Thou made them all, Ps. 104. 24.

10 S 3rd aft. Trin. O Lord, hpw manifold are Thy works ! in wisdom
St. 1 Sam. 2. 1—27. John 19. 1—25. E. 1 Sam. 3. or 4. 1-19. Jam. 2.

11 M St, Barnabas. S. Crowther ord. ,
’43. Thou shalt guide me with Thy

12 T He giveth wisdom unto the wise, Dan. 2. 21. [counsel, Ps. 73. 24,
13 W He hath established the world by His wisdom, Jer. 10. 12.

T4 T Persia Miss, adopt., ’75 . I will lead them in paths that they have
15 F Counsel is Mine,and pound wisdom, Pro.8. 14. [not known, Is.42. 16.

16 S The foolishness of God is wiser than men, 1 Co. 1. 25.

[very deep, Ps. 92. 5.

17 S 4th aft. Trin. Adjai brought to S. Leone . 1822. Thy thoughts are
SI. 1 Snm. 12. Acts 2. t—22. E. 1 Sam. 18, or Ruth 1 1 Pet. 2. 11 to 3. 8.

18 M Adm. Prevost at Metlakahtla
, 1878. Let the counsel of the Holy

[One draw nigh, Is. 5. 19.

19 T The Lord of Hosts is wonderful in counsel and excellent in work-
20 W Queen's Accn. By Me kings reign. Pro. 8. 15. [ing, Is. 28. 29.

21 T The Child grew.... filled with wisdom, Lu. 2. 40.

22 F Whence hath this Man this wisdom ? Matt. 13. 54. [Is. 11. 2.

23 8 The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him, the Spirit of wisdom,
[wisdom of God, 1 Co. 1. 24.

24 S 5th aft, Trin. St. John Bapt. Christ the power of God, and the
SI. 1 Sara. 15. 1—24, or Mai. 3. 1—7. Matt. 3. E. 1 Sam. 16 or 17, or Mai. 4.

[Matt. 14. 1-13.

25 M In Whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom. Col. 2. 3.

26 T His name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Is. 9. 6. [3. 28.

27 W lA. Ixncrence d., ’79. They saw the wisdom of God was in hira,l K.
28 T How unsearchable are His judgments, Ro. 1 1. 33. [1 Ch. 22. 12.

29 F St. Peter. Bp. Crowther cons., ’64. The Lord give thee wisdom,
30 S O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom nnd knowledge of

[God ! Ro, 11. 33.

THE SOCIETY’S ANNIVERSARY.
NOTHER Anniversary has come and gone. Another

Annual Report haR been presented
;
and another

of the Society’s years is already some weeks old.

The Report this year began with a bright word.

It opened with this sentence—“ A joyful and a

pleasant thing it is to be thankful.” We cannot here give all

the facts that justified this expression, and a good many of them
have been mentioned in the Gleaner already

; but our readers

will like to hear a little about the funds.

The Ordinary Income of the year was £200,402. Besides

this, £6,037 was contributed to the Extension Fund
;
various

Special Funds brought in £13,835; and there wero “extra-

ordinary receipts,” from certain sales of property, &c., £5,457.

Total, £225,231 ;
besides the £72,193 Stock for China and

Japan from Mr. W. C. Jones. The Ordinary Expenditure was
£202,128; in addition to which £4,063 was drawn from the

Extension Fund, and £9,293 spent in connection with various

Special Funds. The Committee point out four grounds of thank-

fulness to God suggested by an examination of these figures :

—

1. The Ordinary Income is nearly £10,000 above that of the

previous year. The Local Associations throughout tho country

have sent up £5,070 more. Brighton, Birmingham, Bristol,

Hampstead, Norwich, show particular advance.

2. Comparing the average Ordinary Income ten years ago and
now, namely 1869-78 and 1879-88, we find an advance from

£149,180 to £192,641. That is, we are receiving now £43,000
a-year more than we did ten years ago.

8. The Reserve Funds, without which the Society’s work

could not bo carried on at all (it would take too much space to

explain why here), and which successive deficits had reduced in

1879 to £43,000, have risen in the last four years to £84,000.

4. Outside all these stands the Extension Fund, started in

1880, to which has been contributed, in less than three years,

the large sum of £26,211.

All this is indeed encouraging. But wo must add that the

Expenditure is growing much faster than the Income. It sprang

up £12,000 in the past year, and will be much higher again in

the current year ; and unless there should again be a great

advance in the contributions, the Reserve Funds will have to be

largely drawn upon. But our readers will ask, What about the
“ Half as Much Again ” ? The Report says :

—

The Committee are quite unable to ascertain what it has produced. It

has unquestionably been responded to by a great number of individuals,

whose hearts God has touohed ; but in probably the large majority of

ca«es there are no means of tracing the response. If a little child puts

three-halfpence into its missionary box instead of a penny—as is known
to have been done by many—how can that he registered? Nor would
that missionary box then give “ half as much again ” unless every separate

contributor did the like. It might be thought that Annual Subscriptions

alone, if increased fifty per cent., would effect a large augmentation in the

income
;
yet if every annual subscriber in the kingdom gave “ half as

much again,” the whole increase would not exceed £20,000. The great

variety in the sources of income has to be remembered ; and to ob'ain the

£300,000 mentioned by the Bishop of Ossory, not only Subscriptions, but
Benefabt ions. Church Collections, Boxes, Cards, Sales of Work, &o., &c.,

and even Legacies, would have to be “ half as much again.” Looking at

the actual circumstances of the case, therefore, tbe Committee seo no
reason for discouragement because the result of Mr. Bickereteth's appeal

is not more apparent. They doubt not that the many considerable

increases in the returns from Associations are in fact due to it, and that

it has been blessed of God to deepen in thousands of hearts a sense of the

greatness of the cause and a desire to help it on ;
and thev confidently

anticipate that the appeal will continue to exercise a real influence upon
the hearts of the Society’s friend-1

,
the result of which will appear in

future years.

A few fines, as usual, about tho Anniversary itself. Of Canon
Tristram’s magnificent sermon at St. Bride’s—a sermon certainly

not surpassed, if equalled, by any one of the fourteen which

the present writer has heard there—we give a brief account on

another page
;
and we will only here add that it was good to

see in the vast congregation many hundreds of younger men
and women. Gray heads wero in a minority at that wonderful

Monday evening service. This is a fact full of hope for tho

Society and its great work.

Exeter Hall seemed, if possible, fuller than ever on Tuesday,

and the now Archbishop of Canterbury ascended the platform

and took the chair amid immense cheering. He was accompanied

by the Earl of Chichester (President), Earl Cairns, the Bishops

of Norwich, Gloucester and Bristol, Rochester, Liverpool, Calcutta,

Antigua, Saskatchewan, and Bishops Alford and Ryan. His
Grace’s own speech, which followed the reading of the Report, was
an appeal for greater energy in the attack upon the more cultivated

sections of heathendom. It was true, he said, that St. Paul had
acknowledged that “ not many wise men after the flesh, not

many mighty, not many noble, are called ”
;

but, he asked, did

not St. Paul long and yearn nevertheless for the souls of the wise

and the noble and mighty ? and ought wo not to try and save

them too, as well as the poor and the weak ? and do we not want

learned and cultivated men, graduates of our Universities, for

such a work as that ? Nothing could have been more appro-

priate than what followed. After a short but hearty speech

from Lord Cairns, the first missionary to address the meeting

was an Oxford graduate, whose special work in India had been

to deal with the educated high-caste Hindus, the Rev. A. W.
Poole of Masulipatam. No doubt we do need the Archbishop's
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reminder that the Brahmin priest and the Buddhist philosopher
have souls to be won as well as the uncivilised negro and the

simple Red Indian
; but Mr. Poole, both in his own person and

in his most admirable speech (quite the best speech of the day),

showed that the Church Missionary Society has not neglected

this higher and harder sphere of work altogether. He described

how Robert Noble, forty years ago, gathered the proud Brahmin
youths in his college, and taught them patiently day by day

;
and

how from that one college had come some twenty-five converts,

influential Hindu gentlemen, besides the wives and families of

several of them :

—

It was Robert Noble’s aim so to reach men of power among the natives
that they should be the pillars of the Native Church when he had passed
away. In this view it is impossible to over-estimate the importance of
these conversions, whose number seems so small. Exactly opposite to
the Noble School there stands the Native court-house. The judge, who
daily administers impartial justice in the name of the British Government
iu that court-house, is a converted Brahmin from the School. The
magistrate in the adjoining district is another

;
the minister of the Native

congregation and missionary in charge of the district of Masulipatam is

another; two of the head-masters of our Anglo-Vernacular schools and
seven assistant-masters in those schools
are all men brought to the knowledge
of God in the Noble High School of

Masulipatam. One of them edits the
Native Christian magazine. All our
translating, writing, teaching, guiding
and directing the work of the Native
Church, is in the hands of that small
but steadfast community. Therefore,
I repeat, judging not by theirnumbers,
but by their importance, it is impos-
sible to thank God too much for the
blessing which He bas vouchsafed to
the work of the Noble High School.
We find that wherever the district

missionary goes, if he meets with a
pupil of the School, there he has a
friend made ready to hand, if nothing
more. And no language of mine can
convey to this meeting an idea of the
numberless cases which have been
brought under our personal notice of
seoret disciples, of men convinced iu
heart, but still unable to throw off the
shackles of their iron bondage.

Mr. Poole also described his

lectures to the high-casto English-
speaking Hindus :

—

It was our custom in Masulipatam
to have Sunday morning lectures on
Christianity attended by 200 or 300 intelligent hearers. Of course this
provoked opposition, and after my first lecture a Native barrister adver-
tised a rival lecture for the following Saturday. In a clever speech he
discarded all “ book revelations.” The next day (Sunday) his Chairman
(a Hindu gentleman, not a Christian) presided for me, and said with
much earnestness :

“ I wish to take this opportunity of saying that I
entirely disagree with the lecture of yesterday. Christianity has its

Bible, Mohammedanism its Koran, the Hindus their Vedas. It is not
for us to say that all are alike false, but to read and search in order to
know which is the true revela'ion of God.” He concluded with the
wonderfully pathetio and solemn words :

“ My friends, we devote far too
much time to the consideration of things of this life. Let us devote a
little more to the things of eternity.” At the end of the course of
lectures, filteon or tw enty persons were found willing and eager to join a
class for the study of God’s Word.

After a short speech from the venerable Rev. Sydney Gedgo,
who spoke with a power wonderful for an octogenarian, and who
had known the present Archbishop when ho was a schoolboy,
the Bishop of Calcutta rose. Ho had only arrived in England a
few days before. In a very animated and animating address, ho
spoke of what he had himself seen of the Society’s work in India,
of the Bheel Mission and the Gond Mission, and Tinnevelly
(especially the Sarah Tucker Institution), and Travancore, and
Amritsar, and Peshawar, and Allahabad, and Lucknow. “ Thank

you,” he exclaimed, “for letting ns keep Lucknow 1”—al

to the proposal three or four years ago to withdraw froi

city, and the subsequent resolution to continue the M
The Rev. Henry Newton, of Ceylon, is well-known amoi

friends for his capital speeches ; and on this occasion 1

exactly what was wanted—applied the lessons of the mi

urging the active promotion of juvenile associations, the h

of quarterly meetings, the circulation of the Gleaner, and

this year to get “half as many again” of subscribers.

Bishop of Saskatchewan and the Rev. E. Lombe, who we

two last speakers, are always welcome and always telling,

Lombe delivered a thorough-going “ C.M.S.” speech, bi

out illustration after illustration of God’s favour to the t

in past years, and calling for more prayer and more work.

The C.M.S. is the only Society that fills Exeter Hall

with two very different audiences, on one day. Very few i

come to both the great meetings ;
and those who only a

the morning miss a remarkable sight—an assemblage of pi

workers, Sunday-school teachers, collectors, &c., who attci

to see Earls and Bishops, but to hear missionary speeches

Bishop of Ballarat, who foi

as Samuel Thornton, of Bi

ham, was well known and

popular as a speaker, pi

this time ; and he was folio 1

the Home Secretary of the S

the Rev. Henry Sutton, w
not read a report, but spe

—a much more attractive n

at least when he is the i

man ! Then came two m
aries, Dr. Downes of Hash

the far north of India, a

Rev. W. J. Richards of 3

core, in the far south ; the

telling of seed-sowing but r

yet, and the latter of an ab

harvest, a Native churcl

20,000 members. Mr.

Morris, an active member
Committee, and formerly a

trate in India, closed with

pressive exhortation to all
]

to join in more prayer and

effort for the great cause.

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISS
By the Author of “ England’s Daybreak," “ The Good News

Africa," <fc.

VI.

5^531HE position of the Church of Christ was

foretold by the sacred and loyal poet

XfiiE; Hebrews: “As the lily among thorns, so

love among the daughters.” It does one’s

heart good to turn from the contemplation c

horrors as those recorded in the pages of last month’s Gli

-to the story of the holy, faithful, and loving work persevi

carried on in the very midst of it by our missionarie

those of our Wesleyan bretheren. Persecuted indeed thoj

“ but not forsaken
;
cast down, but not destroyed.”

A deep conviction was gaining ground amongst then

direct evangelistic efforts must go before any general ati

to improve the social and moral standing of the people,

this time they established regular prayer-meetings ai

themselves, and from this they dated the first evident tok

improvement amongst the natives, and the chiefs in partic

TATTOOED FACE OF A MAORI CHIEF.
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In August, 1828, they were
cheered by another visit from
Mr. Marsden, bringing with him
further helpers, the Rev. Henry
Williams, with his wife and family,

and Mr. Fairbnm, a mechanic.
Mr. Henry Williams was one of

those good gifts of God to His
tried and weary servants, who
seem to be sent in the hour of

need, as a manifest proof that

their work is of God, and that He
is able as well as willing to provide
the right man for the time and
place. He had seen something of

the rougher passages of life before

his ordination, having been a

lieutenant in the Navy. He and
his brother, who joined him not
long after, had both dedicated

themselves to their Heavenly
Master with a whole-heartedness

which knew how to rejoice that

they were counted worthy to suffer

for His sake ; and to the needful

grace from above they added no
common capacity for the difficult

parts assigned to them—a cool

intrepidity which never flinched in

danger, and a practical self-help

which commanded the respect of

those who could appreciate com-
mon sense, though they under-

stood not the value of a Christian

life. Of Mrs. Henry Williams, we
need only say that she was a true

help -meet for such a husband.
She had counted the cost of the stormy lot before her, and her

very presence seemed to bring Bunshine with it for those under
her influence.

Strengthened by these additions to thoir forces, Mr. Marsden
determined to found a new station on the south side of the

Bay of Islands, in a beautiful spot at Paihia. About 800 acres

of level ground were sheltered by an amphitheatre of wooded
and fern-clad hills, whilst a hard sandy beach in front led down
to the sea. Three small rocky islands, mantled with foliage,

stood near the shore, greatly adding to the beauty of the pro-

spect, while protecting the landing-place from the violence of the

waves. Here then they set to work
;
ranges of houses (made

of rushes) were hastily constructed for their own homes, and
the protection of their supplies

;
native labourers were employed

to help clear the ground, and fence in enclosures for planting

and their cattle
; crops were sown, and boys and girls taken into

the family for training.

So far, all seemed hopeful, but the new-comers were not to

escape the peculiar trials and difficulties which had beset their

brethren both at Rangi-hona and Keri-keri. The favourable

impression made at first starting upon the natives wore off,

and they also began to assume an insolent bearing in their

dealings with the white men, and to betray their thieving pro-

pensities. Very fond of visiting the station, they seemed to

covet whatever they set eyes on, quite apart from the question

of whether it would actually be of use to them or not, and the

ample folds of the large vests in which they were gracefully

enveloped afforded easy concealment of the articles upon which
they laid hands. The missionaries soon found they must watch
every single visitor unceasingly, from the time he entered their

PROCESS OF TATTOOING, NEW ZEALAND.

premises until he left
;
and even with all their vigilance, ropes,

brooms, tools, knives, blankets, and wearing apparel were

constantly disappearing. An iron pot, the pendulum of the clock,

part of the stove, and even books and papers were run off with.

Miss Tucker somewhat quaintly tells us that, “ Two volumes

of Milner’s ‘Church History’ met with a fate little anticipated by

their writer, of being converted into New Zealand cartridges !

’’

Want of proper food became a trial at Paihia as it had been

elsewhere. There was an abundance of pigs and potatoes all

around, but these were only to be had in exchange for ammu-
nition, and at one time the only animal food they could get was
American salt beef, absolutely uneatable by any who had not the

strongest constitutions. Their turkeys and fowls had all been

carried off. At another, they were reduced to a supply of flour

several years old, and so musty and offensive that they could

scarcely keep it in the house. The produce of their gardens and

fields had been wantonly destroyed by the natives. Nor were

their goods always quirtly removed. On various occasions the

neighbouring chiefs came with bodies of armed men to seize all

they could get. With loud and -angry voices, uttering wild

threats as to what they would do if their demand were not com-

plied with, they required admittance, showering furious blows

upon the fencing, and often leaping it and forcing their way in,

while they brandished their spears and hatchets with savage

gesticulations. There was no part of their slight dwelling to

which Mrs. Williams and her four helpless little ones could

retire for safety. It was then that her husband’s dauntless

courage and cool self-possession proved, humanly speaking, the

protection of his family. He met the invaders unarmed, even

with a stick, and after reasoning with and protesting against
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their cowardice in thus attacking the defenceless, ordered his

workmen, both European and native, to turn them out. His

men, like their master, were entirely weaponless, but after some
struggle they invariably succeeded in overcoming and getting rid

of their invaders.

As this happened on several occasions, Mr. Williams at last

determined upon more decisive measures. He sent to the

leaders, saying that if the stolen goods were not restored within

three days, and a stop put to the marauders, he should not

remain at Paihia, but remove to a better neighbourhood. This

had the desired effect : the property was restored, and from that

time the Mission premises were left comparatively unmolested.

But the difficulty of procuring proper food remained, and
needed the adoption of some other remedy. It had long been

felt that the possession of a small vessel by the missionary band,

which could bring supplies from Port Jackson, and facilitate

communication between the stations, would be most desirable.

But the Society's money could not be spared for the purchase of

such a ship, and to build one without a dock or shipwrights

seemed a despairing project. Mr. Williams, however, was not

to be daunted. We have said that he had been in the Navy, and
that Mr. W. Hall, one of the first brave pioneer band, had some
knowledge of ship carpentering. Between these two, assisted by
their two mechanics and some native workmen, the keel of their

vessel was laid in July, 1824, and after eighteen months’ hard
labour it was completed, of 55 tons burden

;
“ small enough to

run up the many creeks and rivers of the Islands, and large

enough to cross the ocean to Port Jackson.” One can imagine the

interest and excitement of the launching, which took place January
24th, 1826. A thousand natives, in their picturesque costumes,

assembled to witness it
;
the sea seemed alive with numberless

canoes, and boats from the whaling ships in the bay, and the

little Herald herself was gaily decorated with flags. The
good missionary’s heart boat fast with hope and anxiety as the

stays were knocked away, and the object of so many prayers

and efforts glided smoothly and beautifully into the water. It

seemed a gracious token of future blessing, that as they stood

in for Port Jackson, which was their first destination, they met
Mr. Marsden on his way to Paihia, with the Kev. W. Williams,

our hero’s brother both by kinship and in the work. Together
they joyfully returned to their station, and arriving on Easter

Eve, March 26th, were gladdened the following day by the

brightest services and largest congregations that had ever yet

rejoiced their hearts.

It is a significant fact, that the Brampton, in which Mr.
Marsden returned, was unfortunately wrecked by going on the

reef which now bears its name. It sailed on the Sabbath, which
both surprised and alarmed several chiefs who were on board.

They said, “ You have taught us not to sail our canoes on the

sacred day. Your God has ordered the ship to rest, then let

it rest ; if your God be like the New Zealand god, He will kill

the ship
; if your ship should die, you must not blame our god

for killing it.” The kindness of the natives into whose hands
they fell, both to the shipwrecked veteran missionary and his

companions, was however, overruled of God to the furtherance

of the work.

A Hindu Mother's Influence.

?>HE urgent need of extending missionary work among the women of all
0

classes in India is painfully illustrated in many cases. Of such is the
following: An educated Hindu gentleman in good practice at Mirat

as u homceopathic doctor, after being a sincere seeker after truth for ten years,
ever since he was a student in the C.M.S. Cathedral Mission College at
Calcutta, was at length fully convinced that Christ was the one only Baviour
for him, but several times drew hack from baptism in consequence of the bitter
opposition and distress of his mother. At la»t, during her absence on a visit,

be made up his mind to take up the cross boldly ;
but the very day before his

intended baptism, of which she had heard by telegraph, she came back, and
again her lamentations prevailed. But though he yielded, his di-tress was so
great that he gave up his practice, and went right away to Kashmir.

OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn B. Gabbatt.

Chapteb VI.—The Missionaby Meeting.

T was with a beating heart that Sasie Ogilvie made her w

Mr. North’s room the following day. Mrs. Caston s

her head ominously in reply to Sasie’s question as to

her lodger was.

“ The doctor he ’s just been, miss, and he don’t think i

of him, I fear. It seems to me, miss, as if he was slowly sinking, no stre

no appetite, no nothing, and he wanders that much that it makes m
quite bad. It would be a mercy if he was taken, as I said to my hu:

this morning. It isn’t, you see, miss, as if he ’d any near relati'

mourn his loss, but he ’s just one alone, as you may say; and betweei

and me, miss, I hope for all of our sakes his illness won’t be a ling

one, for it is almost more than I oan manage. Jessie and I have

always running in and out to see how he fares, poor old gentlemai

what with the shop and my home duties I don’t know which w

turn.”

“ May I see him ? ” asked Sasie, but even now she half hoped that

Caston would say he had better be kept quiet, as she dreaded the inter

but Mrs. Caston immediately began to lead the way upstairs, ss

“ Come up, by all means, miss
;
he don’t have many people to see

Mr. Lancaster is about the most regular visitor that he has.”

The blind was half-way down and the fire low when they enter

that Sasie found it difficult at first to distinguish the different obje

the room
;
but when her eyes grew aocustomed to the light, she sa

old friend lying with closed eyes on a couch by the window.

“ Here ’s a young lady come to see you, sir—Miss Ogilvie,” said

Caston, bending over him, and then, as his eyes slowly opened, she

chair for Sasie, and left the room, but Sade knelt down by the sof:

put her hand on.his, without speaking
;
she felt she could not speak

Mr. North’s eyes roamed over her face, but there was no sign of i

nition on his part.

“ Too late,” thought Sade, sorrowfully. “ I can give him no pl<

now ; he does not even know me.”

“ I am Sasie,” she said softly ;
“ Sasie Ogilvie ; don’t you rem<

me ?
”

“ Sasie ? where have I heard that name ? Sasie ? ah ! but no, it

be her—too dark a place for her. No sunshine, or birds, or floi

Then shutting his eyes he murmured—“Birds over the water, G

and flowers,—and souls, did you say ? eh, eh, and souls !

”

Sasie sat by with trembling lips and dimmed eyes, stroking his

Suddenly he opened bis eyes again.

“ Sasie, did you say ? Nay, but the sunshine and the birds, an

pretty hair; it ’s too dark for that, she can’t be here.”

A thought struck Sasie. Bising from her seat she softly drew u

blind. The winter sun struggling through the clouds Bhone down

her bright hair and girlish face as she stood a moment before him.

A strange smile flitted across the old man’s face as he shaded hi:

with his hand and looked at her.

“ Thank God !
” he murmured. “ It is my little bit of sunshine.

Sasie did not know bow long she Btayed in that room, but finall

him in a quitt sleep, with the bunch of violets which she had hr

him in his band.

The doctor pronounced Mr. North better the following day.

went regularly to see him after this; no trouble seemed too gre:

her to take for him. Her musio and reading societies were no 1

her first thought, although she by no means neglected them.

Her family felt the difference.

“The change won’t last long,” remarked Mildred, laughing,
"

will soon grow weary of reading to old Mr. North every dayr, ji

she gets tired of every other hobby
;
but it is certainly a blessing t

family that she finds more time to be of use than she did.” For

having found that it was possible to break through the rules sh

made for herself as to time, without breaking the rules of her soc

was more at liberty to do what she was wanted for than forn

in fact her societies fell into their proper places. Old Mr. Nor;]
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quite unconsciously helping her to think more of others, and to be ready

and willing to go out of her way to help them. He was, in fact, giving

Sasie her first taste of the great joy of doing kindnesses.

It was pleasant to see the old worn face light up at the sight of her, and
to find that after all she was of some use in the world. And though some-
times she felt more inclined to go for a walk with Mildred, or to run
ia for a chat with Kona, than to spend an hour with the old man, she

found it easier day by day to give up her own will and pleasure for his

sale.

There was one thing, however, which she could not make up her mind
to do, even though she knew how much pleasure it would give him.

When Mrs. Yenning had broached the subject of the missionary meet-
ing to her, on the afternoon of the day on which Mr. North was
taken ill, Sasie had shaken her head playfully, declaring that nothing in

the world would induce her to try another. She had been once and did
not like it, why should she go again ? But here was old Mr. North
taking for granted that she was going, and quite looking forward to the
day, feeling sure Sasie would be able to tell him all about it.

“Sasie,” he said one afternoon, just as she was preparing to leave

him, “will you run in after the meeting to tell me about it ?
”

“ It is to-morrow afternoon, is it not P ” asked Sasie, in order to avoid

answering.

“Yes, at three o’clock. I hope we shall hear that God’s work has been
prospering.”

Sa«ie was busy buttoning her gloves, and remained silent, hoping that

in some way or other she would be able to escape the meeting without
disappointing Mr. North.

“You will bring me news how much there is in my missionary box,

won't you ? Jessie tells me that all the boxes are to be sent into the

Rectory to-day. Good-bye, my dear, you will come again soon ?
”

As Sasie wended her way homewards the missionary meeting engaged
her thoughts. Could she possibly get out of going without telling her
old friend ? But no—he was certain to ask her about it, and she could
not tell him anything but the truth. And, after all, was there anything
so very dreadful about a missionary meeting that she should not go ? It

was true that she had felt very sleepy the only time she had been to one,

and tired of sitting still for so long, but surely she could bear with that

for a short time, if by so doing she would be giving pleasure.

But then how surprised people would be to see her at a missionary

meeting. She could imagine the Vennings raising their eyebrows when
they heard of it. “ Sa«ie Ogilvie at the missionary meeting !

”

But what did it matter if they did ?

So reasoned Sasie with herself, and finally decided that she would go,

despite her friends’ remarks and the probable dulness of the meeting.

Sasie was not sorry when the following day, just as she was about to get
ready for the meeting, callers were announced

; she did not care about
being early, as she wanted to be able to slip in and out as she felt inclined

without being noticed, but the visitors having gone, she hurried on her
hat and jacket, and set out.

She found that the chairman’s address and the reading of the report

were over, but that the first speaker had only just commenced.
It must be confessed that for the first few minutes Sasie did not attend

to what he was saying, being engaged in looking round the room to see

which of her friends were there, and catching sight of Nona’s bonnet
a few rows in front of her, a great many pleasant thoughts and fancies

flitted across her mind. But the missionary, warming with his subject,

at last caught her attention. There was something in his words and way
of speaking that interested her—something in the history of his zealous

and persevering labours under the countless discouragements he had had
to undergo that sent a thrill of admiration through her, and convinced
her that this brave soldier in God’s army believed in and loved his Captain
with his whole heart. His post was no easy one to fill, and seeing so

little apparent result of his labours would have disheartened many a

weaker man ; but his faith in God and his intense lovo for souls sup-

ported him, and he spoke with an enthusiasm that found its echo in

Sasie’s heart.

The close of this speech was unheard by Sasie. Her heart was filled

with a great longing to know and love this bravo servant’s Master. How
could she find Him ? who would tell her about Him ? Before the second

address commenced Sasie slipped out, and slowly wended her way hoi

wards. How she longed for help ! Should she go round by Nona’s hoi

wait, there till she returned, and ask her advice ?

But no, her very love for Nona made her feel a little shy of her. T1

the thought of old Mr. North crossed her mind. Could he help hi

Sasie felt intuitively that he would at least understand and sympatl

with her, so she turned in the direction of Mrs. Caston’s house.

CONVERSIONS IN CEYLON.
T has pleased God during the past year to call out to ]

faith and service no less than eight young students

Trinity College, Kandy, Ceylon. Of five of these, vt

came out nearly together just at the close of the year, 1

Principal, the Eev. J. G. Garrett, writes :

—

The whole five boys are the ones I would have pointed out as 1

least likely to be influenced of all our flock. The wildest of all was mt
a chief instrument in leading two of the others to confess the name
Jesus

; after first being seized by the hair, and getting twelve black we
from his father’s stick on the back, for “ disgracing him and his peoi

and his nation by forsaking Buddhism.” And strange to say the fathe

anger was in the first instance roused and kindled against him by thi

very two of his class-fellows who afterwards were won by his holy co

versation. The other two, making up the five, were the very head be

in our College class. Their conversion has caused a good deal of surpr

among their friends, their fathers being in each case most determin

Buddhists in their own districts, very distant parts of the island frt

here. Of one Qf them, I read in a local paper a few days ago, that

a large meeting near his father's village, where he had gone for t

holidays, “he boldly confessed and declared to his kith and kin what t

Lord had done for his soul. The thrilling account of his conversion, a

his earnest appeal to the audience, were listened to with rapt attentir

The young man is subject at present to his father’s frown, which mea
to him heavy worldly loss; but he has learned to deny the world f

Christ’s sake.”

The Rev. E. M. Griffiths, of Jaffna, in Ihe extreme north of the islar

writes of the conversion of two Tamil gentlemen of good position, o

of them beiug an official in the local court, and the other having be

the hereditary manager of a famous Hindu temple. Both have had

undergo severe domestic persecution for Christ’s sake. Of the latl

he writes :

—

He attributes his conversion to early impressions of the truth, receiv

in the Mission School some thirty years ago, and to these impressio

being revived by the persevering and prayerful efforts of the cateebi

He had the opposition of his wife and a large circle of heathen friends

withstand. The catechist visited him frequently during this struggle, a

he often found him quietly reading his Bible in solitude. A public ceremo

was performed in the temple over which he was manager only a few da

alter his conversion. On missing him from the temple for the first til

his relatives were very angry’. The wife kept at home, and wept as o

who had lost her husband. Devil-dancers, on the other hand, utter

curses, and predicted an ill-fate to him within a certain time. Bi

thanks be to God, no attempts of whatever kind on the part of the grt

adversary moved him from the faith. He was enabled with gr

(

fortitude and patience to endure the trial. All this has had a good effi

upon the wife. She acknowledges the wonderful power of the Word
God, and though a bitter enemy a few months ago, she will now calm

listen to the Scriptures being read by her husband
;
and a short til

ago, when the colporteur was passing with books, she bought a copy

St. John’s Gospel for her servaut, that by reading it he might becon

she said, “ as good as her husband.”

“ Gospel Trophies.”

To the Editor.

((SHEAR SIR,—In the interesting account, under the above heading,

aill “ Old Asirvatham, of Surandei,” in the May number of the Glkane

ffs there is one slight inaccuracy, which you wi 1, perhaps, kindly allow n

to rectify. It is qui e correct that he was prepared for baptism by the la

Rev. David Fetm, but he was actually baptized by myself, shortly after 1 hi

assumed temporary charge of the m ssion diatiict of Surandei, in the year 1S6

I always regarded him as a sincere and humble-minded Christian; and

need hardly add that I rejoice to hear, on the testimony of the Re
uviseshamuttu Swatnidasen, that the end of th a good, man a life waa i

thoroughly in accordance with the beginning of his Christian career.

H. Dixon,
. Assistant Chaplain

,
Lock Hospital,

and formerl Aiissionar yin TinneveU
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CANON TRISTRAM.

|UR readers will be glad to have a portrait of the well-

known and much-respected clergyman who preached

the Church Missionary Sermon at St. Bride’s this

year. The roll of preachers of that Annual Sermon
for the last eighty-three years contains some of the

noblest names in the modern history of the Church of England

—T. Scott, Simeon, Cecil, Venn, Legh Richmond, Cunningham,

Bickersteth, Professor Scholefield, Close, Stowell, McNeile, C.

Bridges, Champneys, Miller
;
Bishops Corrie, D. Wilson, Sumner,

Blomfield, Pelham, Villiers, Tait, Longley, Waldegrave, Baring,

and many others still living
;
and the present Bishop of Rochester,

three or four years ago, said that to occupy St. Bride's pulpit on

that occasion was “ one of

the greatest honours that

can be put on a clergy-

man.” Bnt perhaps not

one of that long succession

of good men (unless we ex-

cept E. Bickersteth) has

done more hard personal

and practical work for the

Society than the preacher

of this year. For seven-

teen years Canon Tristram

has held the office of Asso-

ciation Secretary for the

counties of Durham and
Northumberland

;
and in

that time the annual con-

tributions from those two

counties have risen from
about £‘2,400 to about

£4,400. Notwithstanding

the many calls upon the

time of a man holding so

leading a position both in

Church movements of all

kinds in the North of

England, and in scientific

and literary circles—not-

withstanding his occupa-

tions as a Canon of

Durham, as a member of

Convocation, as a popular

scientific lecturer, as a

voluminous author, and
upon scores of Committees
—Dr. Tristram has con-

trived year by year to

preach almost as many
sermons and attend almost

as many meetings on be-

half of the C.M.S. as might have been expected from him it all

his time had been engaged for it
;
while his hospitahlo house

under the shadow of the great cathedral has been the head-

quarters whence missionaries and deputations innumerable have
gone forth day after day to advocate the missionary cause in the

towns and villages of the County of Durham.
In one respect Canon Tristram has done unique service. His

intimate knowledge of the Holy Land has made him the chief

authority in England npon Missions there and in the East
generally

;
and his influence has done much to help forward the

large extension of the C.M.S. Palestine Mission in recent years.

If ho had seen his way to accept the Anglican Bishopric of

Jerusalem, offered him by Lord Beaconsfield four years ago,

great results might have been hopod for from his energt

labours
;
but the Society would have lost one of its most untir

workers at home.

Dr. Tristram's C.M.S. sermon on April 80th was one of r

power and eloquence. The text was 2 Kings iii. 16, 17—“Tl
saith the Lord, Make this valley full of ditches. For thus sa

the Lord, Ye shall not see wind, neither shall ye see rain

;

that valley shall bo filled with water." He pictured the

valleys of Mohammedanism, Buddhism, Brahmanism, &c., v

no water in them—no living water for the soul's thirst.

there we are to “ dig ditches,” to prepare the way of the Lo
and although wo may see no signs of the “ wind ” and “ ra

that shall fill them, they surely shall, in God's own time, o’

flow with the water of life. Wo give one passage from

sermon below
; but

readers will

n the Am
hope our

read it

Report.

The portrait we
|

was an admirable

when it was engri

three years ago. It

hardly does justice to

“ hoary head ” that

peared at St. Bride’s

;

in other respects il

excellent.

TIISLAM AND
C.M.S.

ISLAM is

THE REV. H. B. TBISTHAM, LL.D., F.H.S.,

Canon of Durban), and Eon. Association Secretary of the Church Missionary Society.

religion ol

M o h am
dans.

Church
sionary Society come
contact with it in its

African Mission fi<

Sierra Leone, Yori

Niger, East Africa, N
za, Egypt

;
in Pales

and Persia ; in its

great Indian fields, Nc

South, West, and

Punjab
; and even

Ceylon and Manril

On the opposite page

see one of the i

familiar sights in

liammedan cities,

muezzin’s call to pri

at the regular “ pra

hours.” It is a call to worship Allah. The missionary also <

the Moslem to worship
;
but it is to worship God in Chrii

Father, Son, and Spirit—Three Persons in Ono God. “

man cometli unto the Father but by Me.” “ Through Him
havo access by one Spirit unto the Father.”

We would call attention to tho following passages from

Annual Sermon and Annual Report, about Islam and the C.M.S.

The Dry Valleys oi Mohammedanism.
(From Canon Tristram's Sermon at St. Bride’s , April SOM, 1883

See aloee.)

We go to the Mohammedan world, to Ihose mighty valleys with w
the old Eastern world is scored and sc ntned—valleys where overflowed

stream of the water of life, but now only furrowed by the ancient w;
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courses of a degenerate and then desiccated Christianity It is the
fashion among some of the wise of this world to prophesy the regeneration
of Islam. We cannot descry the signs of that coming dawn. The system
appeals to nothing spiritual in man’s nature. There is not a word of God’s
holiness, or of His hatred of sin. There is no idea of man’s sinful state

by nature, nor of the guilt of sin, per se. It has no quarrel with human
nature as it is, and it makes no demand for an inward regeneration. It

prescribes a very lenient morality; its ritual exercises the body rather
than the mind, the memory rather than the soul. The rewards of its

paradise are of the earih, earthy, sensuous and sensual. There is nothing
here to relorm. There is no sign of a hidden life in these desiccated
wadies; there is not even a straggling pa m -tree here and there, which
has struck its roots deep enough to find a hidden moisture, enabling it to

retain hfe in the midst of the wilderness of death. There is no hope of

success in striking an arte-ian well, which shall reach some hidden source
of spiritual Moslem life, and regenerate the surface. There is no
recuperative power in a decaying creed which touches neither heart nor
conscience, which awakes no sense of sin or yearning after holiness, which
does not even touch the intellect, for its devotion is simply mechanical.
If it had, however obscured or hidden by vain traditions, like the old
Churches of the East, a Saviour and a Redeemer, whose promises and
words might bo exhumed from amidst a mass of corruption, there might
be regeneration. But it has nothing to offer the awakened or anxious
soul. The mystic Sufi seeks rest in vain, for out of Christ he cannot find

it. The valley is dry—nor well nor stream is there. “ Make this valley

full of ditches”—“prepare ye the way of the Lord”—“and in the
morning it shall be filled with water.”

But it is not yet morning. For twelve hundred years Christendom
never touched the Moslem. No trench was ever dug in that dry valley.

The crusader met him with his own weapons, and he failed. And yet we
in this century have hardly scratched the surface. Still some big drops
have fallen, presage of the coming waters. From Abdul Madh— 1> e

fruit of Henry Marte n’s labours, the first Moslem convert, ordained fifty

years ago, and our first native Missionary—to the Imad-ud-Din and
Ahmed Tewfik of to-day, Christ has given to His Church souls for her
hire, snatched from the death of I-Iam.

And to the binds of the Crescent, though late in the world’s history,

though the shades of evening be coming on, the Church Missionary
Society now goes, not like some guerilla band, to devastate a country she
has no intention of occupying, but, like Isaac and Israel, to sink the wells

of permanent settlement.

In no less than five of these dry lands has she begun to dig—in
Palestine, in India, in Africa, at last in Persia, and now once more in

Egypt. Has not the L> rd summoned us ? In Pale«tine we have to win
back the very earliest of the conquests of Islam, and we have to dig in

the face of enemies with our sword girded on our side. Yet even here the
water begins to flow. The first difficulties have been overcome. Prejudice
has so far yielded that the Word is listened to, the scriptural school is no
longer under a ban

;
and when an attentive ear has been gaiued, the ground

is ready for the reception of the seed. Still we labour under a hostile rule.

Egypt calls us once more. In its present circumstances, and with the
flag of England unfurled there, where rings out more clearly the command
to occupy

,
emphasized by the pledge that “Princes shall come out of

Egypt
;
Ethiopia shall soon stretch out her hands unto God ” ? May the

veteran and the neophyte who have just entered on the pioneer work be
but the first in a long and rapidly expanding list of the toilers who shall

make the highway to the Eastern world an highway for our God !

Work in the Mohammedan Lands.
( From the Society’s Annual Seport.)

The Committee feel that a peculiar responsibility rests upon the Church
Missionary Society to care for the Mohammedan population of the globe.
That section of the human race answers in a special sense to the phrase
“ the Ea't," which forms part of the Society’s full title. And while it is

painfuly true that the Church of Christ has done little indeed for the
evangelization of the Moslem world, it is not less true that the C.M.S. is

at the present time more largely engaged in that work than any other
society—probably more than all other societies together. It is a work of
exceptional difficulty, a work calling for very special faith and patience.
Even in Innia, where religious liberly is secured by British rule, the
Moslem population have proved the hardest to reach, although it has
plea ed G d lo gather from among them many eminent converts, and in

the past year to vouchsafe conspicuous blessing to the efforts put forth for
ibeir salvation, as will appear presently. But in countries where Islam
is the state religion, as in the Turkish Empire and Persia, the profession

of Christianity bv a Mohammedan involves him in peiil of his life, and
cnversinns have been few and far between. Neverli eless, the Committee
feel it to be their solemn duty to hold up the banner of Christ even in
lands like these. In this d nviciion they have much developed the
Society’s Palestine Mission in recent y ears ;

they have supported Dr. Bruce
in his courageous eu'erprise in Persia; and they have in the past year
essayed, in dependence on the guidance and protection of the Most High

the occupation of Bagdad and of Egypt. They accept it as a tokei

good that Mr. Klein has been joined, since his arrival at Cairo, by
remarkable Tuikish convert whom God graciously gave to the Soc:

Constantinople Mission oven after it was formally closed, the distingu

Ulema, John Ahmed Tewfik
;
and they earnestly pray that the Lori

give him favour in the eyes of his former co-religionists.

Some Mohammedan Converts in India.

(From the Society’s Annual Seport.)

In the past year there have been signal instances of the power of

upon Mohammedan*. In Krishuagar a profound sensation has been cr

by the baptism of four Moslems, who have had to undergo much h
ing, the bouse of one being set on fire, and the wile of another ca

off. At Bombay, Mr. Deimler has twelve under instruction for bap

and he has besides baptized one young man from Aurangabad, se

him by the Rev. Ruttouji Nowroji. This convert’s father and unci

maulvis in the Goverument service, and he has forsaken home and fi

and friends to follow Christ. A learned Persian munsbi, at Allah

after repeatedly rejecting the approaches of a Christian maulvi there

found by him oue day weeping, and on being asked why, replied,

my sins,” and pointed to a Persian New Testament which had bee:

with him as the source of bis knowledge of his sins. He was baptizi

Chiistmas Day.

THE MISSIONARY’S MOTTO.
An ox standing between a plough and an altar, with the words u

neatb, “ Ready for either !

”

READY to fight for Jesus,

If the trumpet call resounds.

And the rallying hosts of evil

Fill earth’s great battle grounds.

Ready to raise His banner
’Mid the foeman’s fiercest din,

Or ready to die in His service

If Death win the day for Him !

Ready to speak for Jesus,

If He needs a human tongue
To tell out the wondrous siory

That from ace to age has rung :

With never a thought of laurel,

And never a hope of gain

;

Conteut to be ju-t an echo
Of His matchless love to men.

Ready to work for Jesus,

If work be His will for me,
By swift and loving service

Proving my loyalty

;

Stooping to lift a burden,

Or offering sympathy,
Thankful to share with angels

Earth’s happy ministry.

And ready to sit down silent,

To lie at His wounded feet,

If service and speech be deuie

By His will supremely swe«

Ready to suffer for Jesus,

If suffering bring Him prai:

If He may but win fresh glor

Thro’ my weary, weary day

Ready to give to Jesus
My life, my love, my all

!

If my heart, alert and eager,

Hear His sweet constraining

Never a thing withholding
That He stoops to ask of mi

Giving my chon e-t treasures

With a glad heart, willingb

Ready to wait for Jesus,

If He wills to tarry long,

Whiling away the watch-nigl

With soft and heaven-born i

Watching each pale star wan:

Ere the golden glory-dawn
Floods earth and sky with br

Andcrowns Christ’s coming 1

Eva Tbavebs Evebed Poo

LISTEN

!

True Stories from Fuh-Chow.

By a Lady Missionaby.

IV.

ROM that courtyard we went into another

smaller and more dismal, until the shade

evening told us it was time to return to the 1

and prepare for our evening classes. As we
passing a few houses, an old woman ran out

begged us to go in and see her daughter-in-law very ill. We
her we knew nothing of medicine, and therefore it was no

for us to go. “ Oh ! do come,” she pleaded, and we went,

passed a mere passage of a room, evidently the living room, int

tiniest bedroom I was ever in. There was hardly standiug-i

for four people, yet the inmates crowded in, and we were pa

together, inhaling each other’s breath, and getting any amou
vermin on us. This we accepted as inevitable, and inquired

the nature of the young woman’s sickness. Poor frail thing

had only been married about six months, and lay dying of
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sumption, we thought. As we could do nothing but recommend
a foreign doctor, we left after a few words with the sick one,

promising to send for a doctor at once. We returned home and
wrote for a physician

;
it was rather late when the doctor came,

and we went together. The people had given up watching for

our return, and when we got into this room there were six men
and women sleeping there 1 and the atmosphere perfectly dense
with poisoned air. The doctor said at once the invalid must be
removed early next day to the hospital, and privately informed
me that the case was a very doubtful one. Early next morning,
before commencing school duties, I ran over to the house to

make the necessary arrangements
;
and in the afternoon, when

school was finished, I went to the hospital and found the woman
very exhausted. She remained there for about ten days

;
and the

husband, on learning that his wife could not get better, wished
her to return home with him. Poor woman, she wanted to get
well

;
she seemed to cling tenaciously to this life, and eagerly

listened when I told her of an everlasting life she might enjoy
by trusting Jesus. She was taken back to the tiny bedroom and
died in a few days.

It is in snch wretched hovels as these that infanticide is kept
up so extensively. It has been quite a common answer, when I

have asked a mother how many children she has destroyed,
“No children ” (meaning boys), “ but three girls,” or “ four,” as
the case has been. The Chinese are very much interested in

the fact that girls are valued in England quite as much and, by
some parents, even more than boys. My teacher was one day
reading the book of Exodus with me, and while reading the first

chapter said the translators had made a great mistake. I com-
pared my English version with the Chinese, but failed to detect
the mistake. “ Why, do you not hear,” he said, “ they ordered
the boys to be drowned?” “Yes,” I answered. “It could
not have been boys, they must have meant girls,” he continued.
“Oh no,” I said, “ it is correct according to this book.” But he
would not be convinced—either the translators were wrong, or the
people in those days very idiotic. I saw some little bones lying
on the hillside bleaching in the sun one day

;
some women were

near, and I began conversing with them about the cruelty of the
act. They could not see it as I did. If the girls were allowed to

live they had not food enough for them. “But,” I argued, “ if

they had been boys food would have been forthcoming.” “ Oh
yes,” they admitted that, “ because boys would always have to

provide for their mothers, while girls would be betrothed into

another family and never repay the money spent on their food
and clothing.” There is filial piety taught to children, and thoy
are bound by law to practise it, but I saw very little natural

affection among the heathen. When the people become con-
verted they are entirely changed in this respect

; not only do they
save the lives of all their little ones, no matter how poor they
may be, but they love them and cherish them. I have known
rich Chinese drown their little ones, and educated people care as
little for their offspring as the poor. Yes, Christianity is the
“ one thing needful” for China.

This has been rather a dark and gloomy picture, yet even it

has its encouraging aspects. Take the Light of Life into these
darkened cells day after day. Some will be taught of the Holy
Spirit to accept God’s gracious invitation. And then the
change. Poor in this world they may be, but rich in faith, sorely
tried faith, and therefore all the more precious. Now w'ill not
some of the readers of the Gleaner answer the Master’s “ Who
will go ? ” with “ Send me ” ? And you who abide by the stuff at

home, surrounded with cleanliness and friends, if not ease and
comfort, will you not give of your substance ? Give your all to

Jesus. Let Him be the Master, and use these worldly pos-
sessions, which He has placed at your disposal, as He pleases.

Jesus is coming very soon, and these vessels of “ gold, silver,

and copper ” will be of no use then I M. Fagg.

SIX SHILLINGS TURNED INTO SIX POUNDS.

S
N the month of November of last year an Annual Meeting was held

in the Central Schoolroom of a mother parish in Yorkshire. After

the opening hymn and prayer, the local Secre'ary was cdled upon
to read the report for the past year. Among the sums contributed was
an item of six shillings Irom a poor village, a detached district of the

mother parish over which a curate had recently been appointed to labour.

Towards the close of the meeting this said curate was called upon to

sp“»k, and in doing so took occasion to allude to the small sum of six

shillings contributed by his district; and remarked that although tie

people were poor and he had laboured but a short time amongst them, yet

he was so sanguine of their self-deov ing generosity and zeal in the cause,

that if a deputa'ion could be sent to their mission room t > preach sermons,

and hold a meeting, and thus awaken an interest in the Society’s work,
the six shillings would be turned into six pounds for tho ensuing year.

This was done accordingly. Sermons were preached, collections made,
missionary boxes sent out, and subscriptions sought for

;
and the result

has been six pounds and a little over.

It is worthy of notice that these hard-working people have been
struggling with a debt upon their mission rooms for the past eighteen

months, and have made many praiseworthy efforts to remove it, yet not-

withstanding tbeir debt they willingly denied themselves for the Church
Missionary Society the moment their interest was awakened

;
and they

are resolved to do even still more in the future. Does not this show that

where zeal and enthusiasm is put into the work how much can be accom-
plished even in places comparatively insignificant ? E. G. F.

-o-

GLIMPSES OF MISSIONARY WORK IN PALESTINE.
Letters from the Rev. IV. Allan.

\_The Sen. TV. Allan, Vicar of St. James’s, Bermondsey, is an active

member of the C.M.S. Committee. He has been visiting Palestine, and the

following extracts from his letters to the Society are wonderfully interest-

ing and encouraging .

]

Jaffa, March 15th, 1883.

HAVE inspected the work at Jaffa, Ramleh, Lydd, and
Abud, and I cannot tell you how pleased and surprised,

bow delighted, I am with almost all that I have seen. I

am perfectly amazed at the amount of scriptural knowledge,

both on tho text and doctrines of the Bible, which the

children possess, and which far surpasses anything that I

have ever met with in any school in England. In spite of the excellent

reports which the children of my own national schools at Bermondsey
obtain year by year from the Inspector, they would be nowhere in a

competition with the boys of Ramleh and Lydd. I imagine that the

Committee have as little idea as I had of tho intimate acquaintance

which the children have already acquired of the Bible, Catechism,

Articles, &c., and of the extent to which they are committing them to

memory. At Ramleh, a Mohammedan boy gave a most graphic des-

cription of the history of Sisera, Deborah, and Barak
;
and another, also

a Mohammedan, of the history of Samson
;
sometimes quoting the very

words of Scripture, and at others using their own, accompanied by natural

gestures, indicating how fully they were entering in>o the subject, and

drawing forth by their animated style occasional smiles from their teacher

and school-fellows.

In every school they seemed to understand the way of salvation clearly,

and only to need the Spirit’s quickening grace to make the Word
effectual. It seemed to me as if, so far, the Native teachers had done

their part of the work, and as if what remained to be accomplished

depended almost as much upon us at home as upon those in the field, I

mean fervent intercession for the ou'pouring of the Holy Ghost.

Another feature which has struck me powerfully, is the close attention

with which all, children and adults, listen to the religious in-tructiou

given them. In all the schools, but more especially in Abud, which has

been less favoured than the others, inasmuch as there had been no school of

any kind in the place until three years ago, the zest with which they

lis ened to what was said, and answered the questions put, and the spark-

ling eyes aud animated countenances with which they drank it all in,

were most touching, and almost made me weep with joy'. No fewer than

seven of the fathers of the children came into the Abud school, and

squatted in a row against the wall listening with interest to the proceed-

ings.
Gaza, March 17th.

Speaking generally, about one-fourth of those who attend the schools,

services, and mothers’ meeting are Moslems. To these Gaza is a nctable

exception, for there all the sixty who attend the mothers’ meeting, on

Monday for Bible reading, aud on Wednesday for sowing, are Moslems.

I was present at this meeting. A panic had arisen, as it often docs
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among them, owing to a

port haviDg been spread t

a person (myself) had comi

take them to England, wt
they would be killed, so t

the attendance was less t

usual ;
still there were c

thirty, and they entered v

lively interest into the i

mated and fluent explansi

of Scripture given by 3

Schapira’s admirable, amia

and lady-like worker, 3

Jokander. I visited

each of the four schi

finding altogether 137 a<

ally present, sixty-three

whom were Moslems,
scholars repeated in Eng
the hymn, “ Pass me noi

gentle Saviour,” and sanj

Arabic, “ How sweet the n

of Jesus sounds,” &c.

JERUSALEM, March S

On Esster-day there wa

excellent congregation

thirty-eight communicant
have inspected the Orpbai

and Prseparandi Institul

and catechised the scb

and young men. I could

little or nothing to criti

and much to admire—

1

1

in the arrangements for

two institutions, and in

wonderful acquirements o

pupils.

More than half the cliil

in the Orphanage seemer

only able to speak and

but to think in English

poured forth with almos

great volubility the

oopious stores of knowli

ou all portions of Seri

j

and all the doctrine;

Christianity, even wbe
catechised on the Epist

the Galatians. I never l

in any school in my lif

in any examination, sue

amount of head-know!

exhibited. Still there

traces of their answers ha

been all learned by rote,

proceeded to question

cross-question them, am
result showed that they

a considerable amoun
intelligent acquaintance

the meaning of what
had been saying, thougl

so much as appeared or

surface. I am ppeakin

must be remembered, of

examination in English

;

they were questioned

Arabic, they appeared

answer in a different

altogether,—1 mean wi

perfect comprehension of

they were talking about.

In tho Prseparandi

instruction is chiefly

ducted in Arabic, but as

of the students know En|

I was able to examine
also, and the result was

satisfactory.

THE VIA DOLOROSA, JERUSALEM.
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THE “HENRY WRIGHT” STEAMER.
E are now able to give a sketch, as promised, of the

Mission Steamer Henry Wright, the launch of

which, on March 10th, has been already mentioned
in the Gleaner, and which sailed for East Africa

on May 5th. On the day before she started, a

small party of friends, including Mrs. Wright and some of her

family, assembled on board, in the East India Docks, and held

a little prayer-meeting to dedicate the ship to the service of

God, and to pray for His gracious caro of her on the voyage
out, and in years to come upon the African coast. One inte-

resting circumstance was that all the C.M.S. African Missions

were represented in the little gathering :—Sierra Leone by the

Rev. J. Hamilton, Yoruba and Niger by the Rev. J. B. Wood,
Frere Town by Mr. Handford, the Nyanza Mission by Mr.
Copplestone and Mrs. Hannington

;
while Mauritius and the

former C.M.S. Mission in Madagascar had their representative

also in the Rev. T. Campbell.

The following is a technical description of the steamer :

—

Dimensions: lerigth between perpendiculars, 80 feet; breadth, extreme,
16 feet; depth in

hold, 8 feet 6 inches

;

draft of water, 7 feet

3 inches. The vessel

is' composite-built,

having iron frames
and wood planking,
principally of teak,

the whole being
secured with gun-
metal bolts. The
bottom is sheathed
with pure copper.
She has a teak deck,
and all the wood-
work above water is

of that material, to

stand the heat of

a tropical climate.

She is divided into

four watertight
compartments—the

foremost one in case

of collision, tho next
for accommodation
of crew (consisting

of seven natives and
two Europeans)

;

abaft this the ma-
chinery and coal

;

the afier compart-
ment being fitted

for the accommoda-
tion of two ladies

iu a cabin, also a captain’s cabin and a saloon. She will be rigged as a
schooner.

We think the readers of the Gleaner will like to have Sir

John Kennaway’s speech at the launch on March 10, which we
were unable to give in our April number. He said

—

I have been requested to give an address on this occasion, but my words
must necessarily be few. First because, as j ou know, tide waits for no
man, and next because it would be cruel to detain you uuder these snowy
skies, exposed to blasts that certainly seem to come straight “from Green-
land’s icy mountains.” And indeed it would seem almost unnecessary
that anything should be said to-day, wbon tho memories of him whoso
name that vessel is to bear are so tender and so deep in our hearts, and
when we see everywhere in the Missions the fruits of his labours and tho
evidences of his thoughtful care. But along with all this, the tide of

human life runs so fast, and the press of daily work is so absorbing, that
it may be well but for a few moments to carry our thoughts back to that
sad August day when the Form of the Master came walking over the
waters of Coniston Lake, to call to Himself the servant who was spending
aud being spent in His blessed service. What Henry Wright was to
those who knew and loved Him—to the Church Missionary Society—to

the cause of Christ and His Church throughout the world—we can in

some degree appreciate. What he was in that true simplicity and gentle-

ness of character which he combined with faithful adherence to the truth,

and with a power of saying the right thing and doing it, which, as has

been remarkod before, amounted almost to genius, I shall not here attempt
to portray. It must be our care, each of us, to keep alive those sacred

memories as an example and an encouragement, to ourselves and to those

who shall come after us, to walk as he walked, to work as he worked, and
to follow him even as he followed Christ.

It was said on one of the greatest occasions of antiquity, “ The illus-

trious dead have the whole world for their resting-place,” and certainly,

wherever the Gospel is preached bv the agenoy of the Church Missionary
Society throughout the whole world, there the memory of Henry Wright
will be always honoured and beloved ; but his friends could hardly be
satisfied without giving practical expression to their sense of the loss they
had sustained, by some tribute of remembrance and affection which Bhould
have for its object the active promotion of missionary work. What form
their offering should take, and what should be the sphere of its operation,

were felt to be questions to be decided by what might be judged to have
been his desire. Queen Mary it was who said that when she died “ Calais ”

would be found engraved on her heart ; and so we might say it was with
Henry Wright in regard to Afrioa. Africa had been the first object of

Church Missionary effort, and to Africa attention was again chiefly

directed during the time of his secretariat. In old days it was the West
Coast where the work was carried on. Now the discoveries of Livingstone

and Stanley, and the increased activity of our cruisers, had turned men’s
thoughts to the
East Coast. There
was the call to

Uganda,and tbeop-
ortunities offered

y the settlement of

liberated slaves at

Frere Town. We
all know what has

been done there ; at

what a cost of life

the seed has been
sown

;
how in spite

of this—yea, rather,
how in consequence
of it—the fruit is

beginning to show

;

and here thou
seemed to be the

fittest sphere for the

memorial of him to

whose inception and
to whose liberality

the work was so

largely due. But
what as to the form
to be taken ? There
was this to guide
us. It was known
that he would not
have wished an
accumulation of

hoarded treasure,

but something
which in its entirety should be giving effaot and impetus to the carrying

on of the work to which he gave his life. Tne Highland Lassie which
Sbergold Smith took out to tho East Coast in 1876 was the gilt of Henry
Wright and his family, but the Highland Lassie is no longer sufficient

for the work, and so the idea was taken up and began to grow which has

found expression in that form of beauty about to spring into life which
we see before us to-day, and which we hope would best have satisfied his

wishes and his prayers as a means to the great end that “ Africa may bo

won to Christ.”

Tho steamer has cost £5,550, which has all been raised by

special gifts, but the Society will have to expend £1,250 in

placing her, fully fitted up, at Zanzibar. Of tho £5,550 a large

part has come in small sums from all parts of the country, and
indeed of the world. Sunday-school children, widows, domestic

servants, and persons entirely anonymous, have poured in their

willing and loving contributions. Will they now pray for tho

vessel they have helped to provide, that she may bo “ sanctified,

and meet for the Master's use ” ?
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THE MONTH.

AN account cf the Society’s Anniversary appears on another page.

Here it may he added that at the Clerical Breakfast which precedes

the morning meeting, an impressive address was given by Canon Bell.

On May 2nd, the morning after the Anniversary, the Kev. F. E.

'VVigram entertained at breakfast, at Freemasons’ Hall, 240 of the

Honorary Di-trict Secretaries, members of Committee, Ac. After break-

fast, a very able address was given by the Ecv. IV. H. Barlow, partly an

exposition of Rev. iii. 7—13, and partly dealing with the practical duties

of an Hon. District Secretary. The Rev. E. H. Bickersteth and Sir John

Kennaway also addressed ihe meeting.

The Bishops of Newcastle, Llandaff, and Truro have accepted the office

of Vice-President of the Society. The Committee have also appointed as

Vice-Presidents the Bishops of Sierra Leone and Tasmania, the Earl of

Harrowby, Sir Bartle Frere, G.C.S.I., and George Arbuthnot, Esq.

To fill six vacancies in tho list of One Hundred Honorary Governors

of the Society for Life the Committee have nominated the following :

—

The Rev. Canon Tristram, Honorary Association Secretary for the

Northern District; the Rev. W. Doyle, and G. F. Watts, Esq., Hon.

Secretaries of tho Manchester Auxiliary
;
Hugh Evans, Esq., Treasurer

of the Liverpool Auxiliary; R. C. Hankinson, Esq., President of the

Southampton Auxiliary ;
and Colonel Channer, for many years a member

of the Committee.

The Rev. E. H. Bickersteth has written another earnest letter on the

need of “ naif as Much Again,” and of “ Half as Many Again,” *.<•., of

workers for the Missionary cause both at home and abroad. He suggests

a “Nine Days’ Mission ” in various great towns, similar to those now so

common for evangelistic purposes, but with the object of systematically

setting before the people the claims of the foreign Mission field and the

work done there. We earnestly hope that some zealous friends wid try

this plan, and thus set a pattern for others to follow.

TnE usual Day of Intercession service for the C.M.S. Committee and

friends was held at St. Dunstan’s, Fleet Street, as announced, on May 8th.

The Rev. W. Martin (Rector) and the Rev. F. E. Wigram officiated; and

the sermon was preached by the Ven. Archdeacon Richardson, on the

word«, “ That your love may abound yet more aDd more ” (Phil. i. 9).

Seven Islington students will (D.V.) have been ordained before this

number appears, on Trinity Sunday, viz. Messrs. J. W. Handford (of

East Africa), Tom Harding, Arthur W. Cotton, Tbos. Holden, Milnes N.

S. Atkinson, John B. Panes, and John W. Tims. All these except Mr.

Atkinson, and also Mr. 8. Ledward (whose health, we regret to say,

prevents his ordination), competed in the Oxford and Cambridge Pre-

limirary Theological Examination ; and all passed, Mr. Ledward and

Mr. Panes in the 1st class, the other five in the 2nd class, and none in

the 3rd.

The Rev. A. R. Cavalier, late of the Tamil Cooly Mission, Ceylon,

who has been acting for two or three years, while at home, as Organising

Secretary of the Indian Female Normal School and Instruction Society,

is about to return to the mission field, and has been appointed to Tiune-

velly, to work with Bishop Sargent.

The Society has lost one of its oldest and staunchest friends by the

death of tho Rev. G Lea, of Edgbaston, Birmingham. For half a ceutury

he bad (with Mrs. Lea) laboured devotedly in its oause. He became

Hon. Sec. of the Birmingham Auxiliary in 1860, and was appointed an

Hon. Life Governor of the Societv in 1868.

Two former C.M.S. missionaries have entered into the rest in the past

few weeks, the Rev. John Harding, D.D., Vicar of Martin, Salisbury,

who was at Allepie, Travancore, from 1848 to 1864; and Mr. J. Stack,

who was in New Zealand from 1833 to 1847.

We deeply regret to annouice the death of Mrs. J. T. Last, of

Mamboia, Eastern Central Africa. She received a sunstroke on Feb. 4tb,

while visiiing the villages and talking with the women, and died on

March 10th. She will be remembered as the first Englishwoman to

reside so far in the interior of East Africa; and she had been ;

successful in winning the affections of the people. The loss to

Mission is great, as well as to the bereaved husband. Dr. Baxter wr
“ She died in harness

;
and when her dark sisters think of tbeir ‘ w

mother,’ they will be reminded of the heavenly home of which she

to speak, and whither she has gone; and thus thinking of her,

grant that they may be led to long to follow her.”

Letters have been received from the south end of the Vic

Nyanza to Feb. 14th. Mr. Hannington had been very ill again, an

last, to his deep regret, had felt it right to start homeward. Mr. Go
was at Kagei, and Mr. Ashe and Mr. Wise at Msalala (west of Jon
Nullah), but the two latter were about to move also to Kagei, and

Mr. Ashe proposed crossing the Lake to Uganda. Mr. Stokes and

Copplestone have arrived in England.

Bisnop Ingham landed at Sierra Leone on March 17th, and

most kindly received by Governor Havelock at Government House.

Bishop writes :
—“ Mrs. Ingham and I are agreeably surprised at ei

thing
, so far as that which is outward and visible goes. The folia;

lovely
;
the heat does not overpower us ; we have throughout the

most delicious breezes.” The installation of the Bishop took place it

Cathedral on Easter Tuesday. The Governor ordered all public o

to be closed, and was himself present, as were no less than twenty N
clergymen and an immense congregation. The Bishop preached, ta

two texts, St. John xvii. 21, “ That they all may be one,” and Eph. i

“ Endeavouring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of pe:

Afterwards he entertained the clergy at luncheon at the West A
Hotel, at the close of which an address of welcome was presented to

The Government Census of India, of 1881, the results of which a

course of publication, has again, like the partial Census of 1871, be

surprise to those who disbelieve or doubt the progress of Christiani

India. A leading London daily newspaper says, "It was not sup;

that the Christian population of India was so large as it is now show

that it exceeded in number the warlike race (the Sikhs of the Pal

which fought so good a fight against our own army less than forty
;

back.” The total number is given by the Census as 1,862,634.

however, includes tho European population, and the Syrian Chur<

Travancore, and the Native Romanists (who are mostly the descem

of the converts of two centuries ago). These throe classes accoun

nearly three-fourths of the whole. The details are not yet publis

but the number of Native Protestant Christians, who are the real r

of the Missions of this century, has meanwhile (as already *

in the Gleaner) been separately ascertained by the returns foi

Decennial Missionary Conference lately held at Calcutta. The fii

are, India proper, 417,372; Burma, 76,510; Ceylon, 36,708; total, 528

The rate of increase in the last decade, in India proper, 86 per cer

now shown by a comparison with the Census, to be fifteen times the

of general increase in the population. The communicants have advr

at a still higher rate, 114 per cent.

Mrs. Thomas, the widow of that much-blessed missionary, the

John Thomas, of Tinnevelly, still resides at the important Chri

village which was his head-quarters for thirty years, Mengnanapu

and where he built his great church, known as “ The Glory of S

India.” She and her daughter carry on the Elliott Tuxford (

Boarding School, in which there are ninety-seven Christian girls,

former pupils, seventy are engaged as schoolmistresses and Bible-wi

in various parts of Tinnevelly, and 136 are wives of pastors, catecl

and schoolmasters. Thus a really great work has been quietly carrii

through many years, with manifest tokens of God’s blessing,

know,” writes Mrs. Thomas, “ that many of the girls meet in

recreation hour, for united prayer, and to study God’s Word togethe

C. S. M. suggests that the coloured Diagram of the Population o

iVorld which appears on the new Collecting Card should be printed u

orm of a Map of the World. If he will refer to the Gleaner for April

le will find, in the description of the Map there given, good reasons wb

ilan would be misleading.

Received.—B. J. C., Proceeds of Missionary Box on Hall Table at Mi

jodee, Castle Dawson, 16$.
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THE JUSTICE OF GOD.
6th aft. Trin. Justice and judgment are the habitation of Thy

[ throne, Ps. 89. 14.
V. 2 Sam. 1. Ac. 9. 23. E. 2 Sam. 12. 1-24, or 18 1 Jo. 4. 7.

Nyanza Miss. reed, by Mtesa, 77. But God is the judge, Ps. 75. 7.

He is the Governor among the nations, Ps. 22. 28.

Verily He is a God that judgeth in the earth, Ps. 58. 11.

Judgeth according to every man’s work, 1 Pet. 1. 17.

Whose works are truth, and His ways judgment, Dan. 4. 37.

Every morning doth He bring His judgment to light, Zeph, 3. 5.

7th aft. Trin. Thy judgments are a great deep, Ps. 36. 6.
if. 1 Chr. 21. Ac. 14. E. 1 Clir. 22, or 28. 1—21. Matt. *.

Thou with rebukes dost correct man for iniquity, Ps. 39. 11.

God shall judge the secrets of men, Rom. 2. 16.

Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished,
A just God and a Saviour, Is. 45. 21. [Pro. 11. 21.

He is just, and having salvation, Zech. 9. 9.

Just, and the justifier of Him that believeth in Jesus, Ro. 3. 26.

8th aft. Trin. The righteous Lord loveth righteousness, Ps. 11.7.
if. 1 Chr. 2>. 9—29. AC. 18. 24 to 19. 21. E. 2 Chr. 1, or 1 Kl. 3. Matt. 7. 7.

Thou art just in all that is brought upon us, Neh. 9. 33.

The Lord our God is righteous in all His works which He doeth,
Just and right is He, Den. 32. 4. [Dan. 9. 14.

Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also reap, Gal 6. 7.

Are not my ways equal ? Ez 18. 29. [Ps. 18. 30.

Mungo Park disc. R. Niger, 1796. As for God, His way is perfect,

[Rev. 15. 3.

9th. aft. Trin. Just and true are Thy wayp, Thou King of saints,
if. 1 Ki. 10. 1—2.S. Ac. 22. 23 to 25. 12. E. 1 Kl. II. 1—15, or 11. 26. Matt. 11.

Shall not the Jndge of all the earth do right? Gen. 18. 25.

Mine arms shall judge the people, Is. 51. 5. [God, Ps. 43. 1.

St. James. Bps. Speedily and Ridley consec., 1873. Judge me, O
I lrf Tsimsheun bapt ., 1861. Faithful and just to forgive, 1 Jo. 1. 9.

I
Niger Miss, beg., 1857. He shall bring forth judgment to the

|

Iiit> reward is with Him
?
Is. 40. 10. [Gentiles, Is. 42. 1.

[which the Lord the righteous Judge, shall give m>*, 2 Tim. 4. 8.

10th aft. Trin. Wilberforce d.. 1833. A crown of righteousness,
if. 1 Ki. 12. Ac. 28. 1-17. E. 1 Kl. IS or 17. Matt. 1*. 1-21.

Behold, the Judge standeth before the door, Jas. 5. 9.

Found. Stone C.M. College laid, 1826. Rejoice, for He cometh to

[judge the earth, Ps. 96. 13.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

VI.—Our Disappointments.

"‘But the Lord thy God turned the curse into a blessing unto thee.”

—

Deut. xxiii. 5.

GOOD man once sought to teach his child the nature

of a cross. Pausing, as the)' walked hand in hand
through the leafy forest, he laid one slender twig

athwart another. “ See, my son,” said he to his

wondering boy, “ if, through life, you lay your will

alongside of God’s will all must go smoothly with you
;
but

directly you lav your own wishes across the appointments of

your heavenly Father you will find a cross to bear.” Perhaps
this simpio lesson may help us children of a larger growth to the

right understanding of some things that now come upon us

hardly. May it provo powerful to instruct us as to the true

beauty and harmony of a consecrated life.

And first, concerning the sad word “Disappointment.” Its

very utterance grieves the heart, and seems to striko the knell of

earthly bliss. Yet, to du-appoint is merely to dis-arrange, and
implies an unseen hand disposing every event that can befall

the children of God. We are assured that “ all ” things shall

“work together” for their good, and the idea of “working”
I together excludes foolish notions of settling down to rest. Do
we know enough of His wisdom and foresight to trust Him ?

What say the changeful years of His goodness and mercy ?

When He alters our plans and traces our path in an opposite

direction, Ho is only preparing us some glad surprise, for which

we shall look up and thank Him. Oh, for the perfect work of

patience—for strength of soul to tarry tho Lord’s leisure ! Once
wo have resigned ourselves to the guidance of God, lot us rest

in His love. He will hold our weak hand within His strong one

all the way to Zion, and pleasant will be the journey in the quiet

60ul-trust of obedience to a beloved Ruler and Guido. Ho who
hath made and fashioned us alone can tell when it is for our true

interest to say “No,” and when it is indispensable to say “Yes.”
And with Him disappointment is unknown. Such a regretful

and misapplied term must be both grieving and dishonouring to

our great and good Helper in every time of need. Alas ! He
must often look with unutterable compassion on us who call our-

selves Christians, and whisper sorrowfully, “ Where is your
faith ? ” It well becomes us to humble our hearts before Him,
and, by a fresh act of devotion, to resign ourselves into His
keeping.

Instances will crowd into tho memory where, had we been
given our heart’s desire, its fulfilment would have brought gall

and wormwood where we fondly fancied sweetness. Let us lay

our plans, along with our powers, in tho testing crucible of the

Great Physician. Work awaits all tho willing. But tho time

and place and mrture of that work depend not on our appoint-

ment. For some of us, eager to go forth to labour, the Mission-

field may narrow down to the compass of a sick-bed, and all our

Gospel be preached from the patient lips of sanctified suffering.

Or, again, we may imagine our talent to lie just where our tastes

selfishly centre, and we may be shown that our energies are to

be called forth amid scenes and circumstances whoso anticipation

would have struck us with despair. Perhaps wo possess zeal

and power, and we delight to spend and bo spont for the Master.

Wo are important in our little sphere of prosperous activity
;

and, to the outward eye, all this running to and fro seems highly

to be praised. Lot us beware. How do wo bear tho truer test

of being set aside and not missed
;
of boiug dotainod from going

up to the beloved courts of tho Lord
;

of being thwartod here,

and prevented there ? It is by our demeauour under tho tiny

daily crosses that wo prove the depth and value of our faith.

Let us bo careful to preserve unsullied the bright gold of loving

trust. Lot us habitually lay our wills beside His, and our crosses

will vanish.

These thoughts may meet the eye of some who are going

heavily oppressed with a sense of having missed their aim. But
who would rashly accuse tho Lord of failure ? Is Ho blind,

because our poor sight is holden ? “Ho knows best” is tho

true balm of Gilead for our wounded spirits. Let there bo no
secret regret We cast from our hearts and tones the mis-

chievous idea of “ Disappointment.” All that comes to the

Lord's bidden ones must bo fair, fresh, and prosperous. His
Word will always accomplish that which Ho pleases, and who
that loves Him would wish it otherwise ? A. M. Y.

THE KASHMIR MEDICAL MISSION.
By the Rev. J. S. Doxet.

HE name of Kashmir is familiar to us from tho

beautiful shawls and other woven materials manu-
factured there, and a year or two ago we all heard

of the dreadful famine which raged amongst its

inhabitants. A glance at the map shows us that tho

Valley of Kashmir is to tho north of Hindustan. It lies at a

height of 5,850 feet above the level of tho sea, and is about

GO miles long and 20 broad. On all sides it is shut in by the

lofty Himalayan mountains, somo of whose peaks aro more than
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15,000 feet high. The waters of the Jhelum flow in a westerly

direction through the valley, on their way to the Panjab.

Srinagar, the capital of Kashmir, is in the centre, and occupies,

for about two miles, both sides of the river.

The streets of Srinagar, if so they may be called, aro narrow,

roughly paved, and at all times very dirty. Wheeled vehicles

are unknown, but boats take their place. The houses, generally

built of wood, and for the most part very rickety and dilapi-

dated, are built on the banks of the river. On the Ghats leading

to the river the whole population seem to be always congregated.

Here may be seen, all day long, Pandits performing their ablu-

tions and puja (worship), or Mohammedans, after the strictest

manner of the Pharisees, saying their prayers. Srinagar is said

to contain about 120,000 inhabitants, or one-third of the popula-

tion of the valley.

Speaking generally, the Kashmiris are a fine race of people

—

perhaps the finest in this part of

Asia. The men, with the excep-

tion of the shawl and carpet

weavers, who are easily dis-

tinguished by their leanness and
sallow complexions, are tall and
strong, with Jewish features.

The bulk of the inhabitants are

Mohammedans, the Hindus
forming only about one-seventh
of the population. The Maha-
rajah belonging himself to a sect

of the Hindus, these latter are

undoubtedly the favoured class

in Kashmir. The dress for the

most part consists of one long

loose woollen or cotton garment
coming down to below the knees.

The sleeves of this garment are

wide, so that the arms can be
easily taken out and placed in-

side. Their clothes are as a rule

exceedingly filthy, and this is

often the cause of their nume-
rous diseases. In character the

Kashmiris have some good quali-

ties, but these are far outnum-
bered by their failings and faults.

They are clever, ingenious, talk-

ative, and cheerful in disposition,

but their ignorance and selfish-

ness, and their intriguing, false,

and dishonest qualities, have
made them proverbial amongst
other people. To tell a lie and
deceive is thought nothing of by them. Though manly in appear-
ance they are great cowards, and when threatened by their

superiors in any way cry and act after the manner of children.

For centuries the country has been the coveted prize of kings
and emperors. In late years Moghuls, Pathans, Sikhs, and
Hindus in turn have conquered and oppressed the people, until

every vestige of manliness has been taken out of them. In this

matter, sad to say, our hands as English people are not clean,

for when we became possessors of it wo sold, actually sold, the

country into the hands of its present possessors—sold the country
with all its inhabitants into little less than slavery.

Such is the country and such are the people of Kashmir,
where our Society, through its agents, is now working.
As Kashmir is on the high-road to Central Asia, to which it is

hoped our Missions may at some time extend, no sooner had
Missions been founded in the Panjab than the eyes of our friends

there were turned towards Kashmir. Occasional missio

efforts by agents of the Society visiting the Valley were <

menced about 1854, but it was in 1864 that Dr. Elmslie

sent out as a medical missionary. In the spring of 186
commenced operations, and though he met with opposition

difficulties, for four successive summers he ministered to

wants of the poor Kashmiris, who at the same time had
privilege of hearing the Gospel of Jesus Christ in their

tongue from a Kashmiri catechist who accompanied him. .

the death of Dr. Elmslie in 1872, the Rev. T. V. French,

the Bishop of Lahore, and the Rev. T. R. Wade paid a vii

Kashmir, when they distributed simple medicines and procla

the Gospel of the Saviour. In 1874, Dr. Maxwell arrived,

for two summers he laboured earnestly and zealously ii

Master’s service, until at last his health broke down and r

tantly he was obliged to return to England. In 1876,
more the Rev. T. R. Wade
time accompanied by the

John Williams, the Native i

cal missionary now at 1

visited Kashmir to carry o:

work as best they could.

In 1877, Dr. Downes ar

to take up the work in Kasl

and it is well known how fo

years he has, through fa

and pestilence, and in the i

of difficulties and oppos
laboured to heal the bodies

instruct the souls of the

Kashmiris. Dr. and
Downes will not be forge

On the occasion of their le

it was a pleasing sight to

at a large meeting withii

precincts of the hospital, r

sentatives of different class

natives expressing their
f

tude and parting regrets to

of them.

The present medical mis

ary is Dr. Arthur Neve, to \

we hope the Lord may
;

abundant success both ii

medical and spiritual lab

and that he may be privi

to see some of the fruits o

seed which has been sow
the various missionaries

have preceded him, and hit

work prospered of God.

In Dr. Maxwell’s time a hospital building was erected, coa

ing dispensary, operating and other rooms, and accommod
for about twenty in-patients. Through Dr. Downes’ exei

this has been enlarged and added to, so that as many as

in-patients have been receiving treatment at one time. 5

are separate wards for Hindus, Mussulmans, and the wo
and now Dr. Neve is having a separate place built for the le

of whom there are a great number in Kashmir.

In the time of the famine an orphanage was built,

under the fostering care of Mrs. Downes were gathered toge

fed, and instructed, about 400 children. These having

claimed by their relatives, now that brighter days have c

are scattered throughout the valley. Let us trust they wil

readily forget their kind friends, nor the lessons of piety

wisdom they were taught. The room is now converted ir

ward for the women and girls. One large room in it has

KASHMIB : DISPENSING MEDICINES DUBING A MISSION TOUB.
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converted into a church. Here the Native

Christian community meet together for wor-
ship. At service times the hospital servants

and visitors come in and occupy seats or sit

on the floor, while the verandah is filled with

patients, who can see and hear all that goes

od. The addresses given by the clerical

missionary or by Dr. Downes have been
willingly and patiently listened to, as well

as those by K. B. Thomas, the Native

medical assistant. There are short services

every morning in the wards.

Four days of the week are set apart for

seeing the out-patients, and two days,

Wednesday and Saturday, for performing

operations. To show the extent of the

work, we may mention that as many as

300 patients have come at one time on

many days in the summer months. Before

dispensing medicines the patients are assem-

bled and told that the blessing of God is

about to be asked on the labours of the day.

A hymn is then sung, a passage of Scripture

read and explained, and finally a prayer

offered suitable to their wants and necessi-

ties, to which they listen and give their

assent in such a way that at times it is very

affecting. To look upon the crowd of sick

and diseased a3 they are grouped before the

missionary is a sad and strange sight. (See

the picture on page 78.) Hen, women, and
children, of many creeds and nations, and

KASHMIR : CITY OF SBINAGAE, AND MOSLEMS AT PBAYEIt.

suffering from all kinds of diseases, are there. After the address district. By the work which has been done so long in Kashmir
and prayer, the patients are admitted one by one through a door, he is well known, and no sooner does he arrive at the rest-house,

and their wants are attended to. or pitch his tent, than he finds some one to welcome him, or

Sometimes the medical missionary takes a journey into the sick folks are immediately brought before him. The picture on
the opposite page represents a group of

people gathered round Dr. Neve, who is

seated with his medicines before him
under a tree close to his tent, which may
be seen on the left. At intervals of about

half an hour a hymn is sung, an address

given, and a prayer offered up.

In connection with the Kashmir Medical

Mission is a school, a notice of which must
not be omitted. In the annexed picture

are to bo seen three of the classes.

The majority of the students are young
Hindus.

The direct results of our Mission work
in Kashmir are not what we could have
wished. There is, however, a willingness

to listen, and amongst many a spirit of

inquiry, and an acknowledgment that we
are only anxious to do them good in body
and soul, so that there is much to be

thankful for. The seed must be sown in

tears
;
we must labour and pray, be patient

and trust, believing that in the end many
more souls of the Kashmiris will be

gathered in to the glory of the Master,

whose commission is, “ Heal the sick,

and say unto them, The kingdom of God
is come nigh to you.”

Kashmib, 6th December, 1882.

KA8HMIB : THE MISSION SCHOOL.
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn It. Gabratt.

Chapter VII.—Not her Btst.

LEASE, miss,” faid Jessie, dropping a curtsey to Sasie just

as she was about to enter Mr. North’s room, “ have you
been to tho Missionary Meeting ?

”

" I have just come from there,” answered Sasie, sur-

prised at peeing the suppressed excitement in her face.

“ Please, miss, was there much in Mr. North’s missionary box ? ” she

ashed, anxiously.

“ Dear me ! How vexing !
” exclaimed Sasie

;
“ I went into the meeting

after the amount in the boxes had been given out, and Mr. North will be

eo disappointed.”

So was Jessie, for she toot a very special interest in his missionary box.

The old man’s life and his interest in God’s work had not been lost on

Jessie ; she began to realise how near God was to her, that no sin, however

small, was unseen by Him, and this knowledge had made her confess her

sinfulness to the Lord, and ask for forgiveness. She w.as trying now to

serve God, to do what pleased Him
; and besides being watchful against

sin of thought, word, and deed, she began to want to do something more

than her ordinary work for Him ; and the missionary box, which looked

her in the face every morning as she dusted the counter, seemed to convey

a message f j om God to her.

It was very little that she could give, but that little cost her more than

tho much of other people. Hi r wages were so small that she coul 1 not

even drop in a halfpenny without feeling the loss of it, but nevertheless

she seldom omitted putting something into the box every week
;
and now

and then after her Sunday class, which was a treat to which Jessie looked

forward the whole week, she had given a penny as a thanksgiving for the

happy hour she had spent, and for the glorious fact of God’s love, of which
her teacher, Mrs. Lancaster, had been speaking. No ono knew about or

saw the money dropped into the missionary box—not even old Mr. North.
God knew—that was enough for her.

But Mr. North knew well that Jessie was interested in bis box, and
while be was laid aside she gave him regular reports as to whether it was
growing heavier or not, and sometimes she seemed as eager about it as be
was.

“ I will bring you word to-morrow, Jessie,” said Sasie, as she opened
the door.

Mr. North had had a bad night, and struck Sasie, as she caught sight of

him lying with closed eyes on the couch, as looking very pale and tired.

He bad apparently forgotten all about the meeting : on hearing Sasic’s

footsteps he merely opened his eyes and smiled at her, asking no questions,

as he would have done at any other time.

Sasie seeing how weak he looked said nothing about the meeting, but
sat by his sido and began singing to him. Perhaps it was her own state

of feeling that made her almost involuntarily choose the solo from the
Elijah—" Oh that I knew where I might find Him!” It was the cry
of her own heart.

When she had finished, Mr. North opened his eyes, and looked at her
with a strange perplexed expression on his face. “ I thought you know
Him, Grade,” he said, in a weaker tone of voice than Sasie had ever heard
from him

;
“ you brought me to Him— don’t you remember ?

”

Sasie was silent. Ho had not wandered like this for some days now,
and it grieved her to hear him

;
besides, tbero was a sense of disappoint-

ment that she could not ask Mr. North the question which filled her
mind. Ho could not give her any help in his present state.

“ They told me you had died, and that your grave was in the churchyard
where the daisies and buttercups grow,” continued Mr. North, just as

Sasie was about to speak, and then with a rostless sigh added, "But my
sin was great—will God forgive me ?

”

Words of which Sasie had scarcely thought before came into her mind
with which to answer him—“As far as the east is from the west, so far

hath He removed our transgressions from us.”

“ Ah 1 yes,” he murmured, a happy smile crossing his face, “ He has

had mercy on me. ‘ Come unto Me, all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you ro3t. Take my yoke upon you and learn of

Me.’ I sometimes wonder, Gracia, if she has learnt of nim. I pn
her night and day, God bless her.”

The tears sprung into Sasie’s eyes. Something told her that hi

now thinking of her, and it gave her great hope when he talked of pn

for her. “ Pray for her now,” she said, softly.

To her surprise Mr. North began to pray at once, in a weak, trera

voice

—

“ Lord Jesus, Thou knowest that Thy little one is wandering o

mountains ; she does not know that Thou dost love and care for

that Thou art her Saviour and Good Shepherd. Lord, teach her

Thyself, and to do the thing that pleaseth Thee, for Thy Name’s sal

When a few minutes afterwards Sasie stepped out into the cold air:

there was an expression on her face which had not been there b

She knew that she had been with God, had heard and listened to the

of tho Good Shepherd, and had resolved to follow Him.
While Sasie was sitting with old Mr. North, Mrs. Lancaster au

son were on their way home from the Missionary Meeting. Sasie

have been surprised had she caught sight of her friend’s face durin

walk
;

it was seldom that it wore such a perturbed expression.

It was true that it was Leith’s last day at home, and that on tho m
Mrs. Lancaster would begin the life which she always felt to bo

what lonely without him
;
but she seldom, if ever, groaned ove

inevitable, and Leith had never seen anything but a sweet and I

expression on her face as they parted at the station.

The fact was that a sudden fear had taken hold of her, as durii

missionary’s address she had caught sight of her son’s eager face.

He was speaking of the great want of men to work in God’s vir

abroad. How was it, he asked, that almost every profession in Ei

was overcrowded, and yet so few men were w illing to enter the
'

army for foreign service ? The men wanted were those who were

to give up all for the Lord’s sake, who loved their Lord enough

where lie bid them, regardless of comfort, ready in fact to serve B
any cost.

As Mrs. Lancaster caught sight of her son’s face, for the in

her heart almost ceased to beat.

Fancying that he might not care to attend the Missionary Me
she had not intended going herself, it being bis la't day at home ;

i

had surprised and not a little pleased her when he proposed going

her. But as she caught sight of the expression on Leith’s face d

the address, a wild wish took possession of her that he had never enter

room. Just supposing that Leith should take it into his head—

b

it could not be. He was likely to get on so well at the bar, and

so much good in his profession, surely he would never think of w:

his talents in that way. He could not go—nay, he should not. It

'

tear her very life away to part with him
; if she were separated fro:

hoy, she should die.

Such was the current of Nona Lancaster’s thoughts during the la

sentences of the address, and the concluding hymn. She could no

in the singing, she felt stifled, and her only longing was to get away

every one, Leith included, and to face this possibility alone.

Once out of the crowded room and in the cold air Nona felt better.

Leith by her side talking to her in his natural tone of voice, she bej

think how foolish she had been to allow herself to get into such a si

fearful foreboding, and to blame herself for growing miserable ovei

might never happen.

But her face by no means regained its natural calm expression d

her walk home. Mrs. Lancaster had had a glimpse into her own

which, now that she began to see things more calmly, appalled her.

this afternoon she had imagined that she loved God so well as

willing and ready to make any sacrifice for His dear sake. That

a wild rebellious feeling should rise in her heart, at the mere imagii

of what God’s will might possibly be, she would not have bel

She had sometimes wondered when she heard people remark o

difficulty of submitting to God’s will. She had certainly-found it

terribly hard, to say, “ Thy will be done,” when she had see

husband lying dead before her so many years ago
;
but that was wbi

neither knew nor loved God in the same way that she did now. i

now that she loved and trusted Him so much more, it would be
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paratively easy to give up ber own way to His. How could any one

really doubt His love. His wisdom to order all things right?

Such thoughts as these had been hers; but this afternoon she learned

to her sorrow that she was ready and willing to give God all, save her

best—to submit to His will in all things, save in that which cost her most

—she felt she could not as yet spare Him her Leith.

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England's Daybreak,” “ The Good News in

Africa,” Sfc.

VII.

E have arrived in the study of our subject at the

period in which the New Zealand Company made
their first attempts to settle on the islands. In

November, 1820, a ship, full of intended settlers;,

put into the river Thames (as it had been named),

but the voyagers wero so alarmed at the ferocious appearance

and conduct of the natives, they were afraid to land. They
next passed on to the Bay of Islands, and the missionaries, who
had all along fearlessly gone in and out unarmed amongst the

people, even when war was raging around them, wero not a little

surprised to find that none of their countrymen would vonture to

come ashore, even to visit them, without loaded pistols. Is it

not a living comment upon the words, “ The Lord is our shield

and buckler, a stronghold to them that trust in Him ”?

Not only were tho missionaries kept themselves thus manifestly

under Divine protection, but they were permitted, in the general

excitement which followed tho death of Hongi, to lend effectual

help in the re-establishing of peace ; the hostile chiefs themselves,

sick and weary of these interminable wars, applied to them,
requesting them to act the part of mediators. Accordingly, in

March, 1828, Mr. Henry Williams set out with a few of his own
party, to do what they might to establish peace between the

opposing parties. All were armed except themsolves
; should

any provocation ariso, their lives wero not worth a moment’s

purchase, but it was the path of duty, and they were in God’s

hands. They arrived in the Hokianga valley on Saturday, and

spent the time in seeking to influence one and another individually,

with much encouragement. The following day, marvellous to

say, these savage warriors universally consented to some
observance of the Sabbath, agreeing that they would “ sit still,”

in their expressive phraseology. One can understand how
thankfully our brethren availed themselves of such an oppor-

tunity for declaring the glad tidings of a Saviour’s love. A
white flag was hoisted, and preparations for holding Divine

service made. Strange preaching ground, the very midst of

these stockades and trenches, and other Native fortifications,

and still stranger audience, the 500 fully armed warriors who
gathered round the messengers of tho Cross. They began with

a hymn, assisted by the school-boys they had brought with

them, and as the melody of heart and voice filled the air, it

seemed to breathe a holy calm around
;
the wild cannibals were

hushed into peaceful and earnest attention, while the teachers

told of Him who shed His own blood for our deliverance, and

wrestled with God in prayer for tho saving of their souls.

The Sabbath passed in exercising these holy influences
;
the

eventful day dawned upon the morrow, which was to settle the

anxious question of war or peace. The missionaries had just

had the joy and reward of seeing two of tho hostilo leaders

cordially rub noses and settle their differences, when a loud

noise was heard, and 700 warriors were seen advancing in great

order, till within 150 yards of the flag, when they rushed

forward with a horrid yell, which sounded like the death-knell of

all hopes of a pacific arrangement. On the contrary, it was all

in due order, and after various military performances on both

sides, the whole assembly quietly dispersed. God's servants

retraced their steps homewards, with the music of their Master’s

words echoing in their hearts, “Blessed arc the peacemakers,
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.”
Nor was this the only token that their labour was not in vain

in the Lord, that the harvest was about to follow their long

season of patient seed-sowing. Ituatara’s death had not been
altogether without hope, but the first distinct case of a soul

brought to Christ occurred in one of tho villages near Paihia,

which had been frequently visited. The aged chieftain, Ranghi,

had long been careful in his observance of the Ra-tapu (sitting

still upon the Sabbath day), but it was at the commencement of

his last illness, in the depth of winter, July, 1825, that he
rejoiced his teachers with his first distinct testimony as to the

work going on in his heart. “ I pray,” he said, “ several times

in the day. I ask God to give mo llis Holy Spirit in my heart,

to sit and dwell there.” And again, on another occasion, “ This

is the way my heart sometimes thinks when alone
;

I think I

shall go to heaven, and then perhaps I think I shall not go to

heaven ; and perhaps this G od of the white people is not my
God, and perhaps He is

;
and then, after I have been thinking

in this way, and my heart is dark for some time, it becomes
lighter, afld the thought that I shall go to heaven remains

the last.”

Later on he was able to say, “ I think of the love of Christ,

and ask Him to wash this bad heart, and take away this native

heart, and give me a new heart.” Ho grow worse in health, but

when remarking in September, “ I think I shall soon die
;
my

flesh has wasted away, and I am only skin and bone ”
;
he could

add, “ I think I shnll go to heaven above the sky, because I

have believed all you have told me about God and Jesus

Christ.” As death approached his simple, happy faith and
hope grew stronger. “I shall soon be dead,” he said; “my
heart is very, very full of light.” “What makes it so?”
“Because I believe in Jehovah, and in Jesus Christ.” “ Have
you no fear of death?” “No, none, not in tho least; I shall

go and sit above tho sky with Jesus Christ.”

This seemed a case in which the privilege of baptism might
be wisely allowed, and he was therefore admitted into the

visible Church of Christ by this blessed service, in the presence

of many of his countrymen, receiving the name of Christian.

Surrounded by those who would gladly have drawn him back,

he boldly, in the presence of them all, spoke of the darkness

that once encompassed his soul, and of the sure and certain hope
that now possessed it. Thus was the first shock of corn

gathered into the heavenly gamer.
It was a precious earnest of further blessing ;

but slowly, very

slowly, was the quickening of the Spirit of God manifested upon
the people generally. For twelve long years after tho com-
mencement of the Mission, though the signs of outward

improvement were numberless, the spiritual work seemed to

make little or no progress
; but in 1827 one more case of

evident chango of heart gladdened tho souls of the workers. It

was that of a rescued slave, Dudi-dudi.

In 1827, Mr. Davis brought back with him from Sydney
portions of the Bible aud some hymns, all printed in Maori.

Tho delight of tho people in thus reading, in thoir own tongue,

the wonderful works of God, was unbounded, and some
of them could scarcely be restrained from taking forcible

possession of those treasures. It had a manifest influence for

good, and two years after, in August, 1829, the Paihia

missionaries were filled with hope upon receiving tho following

note from Taiwunga, once a ferocious cannibal :
—“ Here I am,

thinking of the day when my son shall bo baptized. You are the

messengers of God
;
therefore I wish that he should be baptized

according to your ways. I have cast off my native ideas, and

my native thoughts. Here I sit thinking and untying the rope

of the devil
;
and it is shaken that it may fall off. Jesus Christ
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KASHMIR : MEDICAL MISSIONARIES, HOSPITAL ASSISTANTS, AND PATIENTS.

perhaps is near to see my evils, and to look into the hearts of
meD. It is well perhaps that the heart should grieve in the
morning, in the evening, and at night, that every sin may be
blotted out.” It was a touching, and yet most cheering service,

when the four children of this man were baptized with the
missionary’s own infant.

Soon after this baptism, Mr. Davis was sent for to visit a
woman suddenly taken very ill, the wife of Pita, one of Mr.
Davis s workmen. She had been so insolent and troublesome,
that Mr. Davis had been obliged to remove them from his own
premises, and place them in a separate cottage, entirely cn
account of her bad behaviour. He went to her sick-bed with a
heavy heart, but found her, to his amazement, entirely changed.
She had been made deeply sensible of the wickedness of her own
heart, and often retired by herself for private prayer. She
spoke calmly of her own expectation that death was very near,
urging Mr. Davis to “call aloud” upon the natives round to

turn to God. This woman recovered, and soon after both she
and her husband applied for baptism. Taiwunga joined them,
and February 7 th, 1830, the first public adult baptism took
place in New Zealand, when tears of love and penitence fell fast
from eyes that had delighted in scenes of blood and cruelty, and
lips, once familiar with bad words of every kind, earnestly
declared their purpose and desire to fight manfully under Christ’s
banner, against the world, the flesh, and the devil. E. D.

KASHMIR MEDICAL MISSION.

FOR the above picture there was not room on the pages in another
of this number devoted to an account of the Kashmir M1

-

of this number devoted to an account of the Kashmir Me
Mission

;
but readers must turn to them for information concerning t

most interesting work. In the pioture, Dr. Arthur Neve, the pret

Missionary, is seen on the right, and next to him Dr. E. Downes,
predecessor, who has since come home. The other standing figures

mostly hospital assistants. The patients are in the foreground.

SKETCHES IN TRAYANCORE.
HE group of pictures on the opposite page has b<

constructed from some rough sketches by the R
W. J. Richards. They illustrate several fami]

features of the interesting Mission in Travanco

South India. That Mission was fully describ

and also illustrated, in the Gleaner of October, 1879, to wh
number we would ask our readers to turn back. Of the presi

sketches Mr. Richards has kindly given us the following explai

tion :

—

Sketches 1, 3, 8, and 12 are of Syrian Christians. No. 1 is a Cotta

Kashcesha, or priest, attached to the church of Ranni, interesting fi

the fact that Dr. Claudius Buchanan visited it on November 12th, 18

during his explorations among the Syrian churches of Travana
Our friend was sitting in the rabin-boat kindly lent us by Mar
Athanasius, cousin and successor of the late Mar Athanasius, the reform
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Metran or Bishop of the Syrian Church. The Syrians of Eanni at the

time of my visit were so torn by faction that the ouly solution possible,

in tho opinion of the heathen magistrates, was to order the reforming

party to hold the church for one week, and the non-reformers for the

next. No. 3 is the portrait of a Syrian deacon of the ancient church at

Neranam, said to havo been built by St. Thomas, a most interesting old

church, full of carved beams and other evidences of ancient grandeur;
but one is full of sadness to see its present state of dirt and decay. The
Syrians havo seven ordinations before a man can become a full priest, and
one often sees little boy deacons of twelve cassocked and tonsured. The
priesthood is hereditary in certain families.

No. 8 is the sexton, or Kapiyar, of Neranam Church, and wears the
usual lay dress.

No. 12 is a pretty little Syrian girl standing menuaidonwise in tho
water near our boat, not far from Talawadi. The ornaments on her neck
aro golden coins: spade sovereigns or Venetian ducats being often seen,

with little gold pieces of native make betweon the larger ones. Our littlo

friend rejoices in the sweet name of Mariam, or Akka, or Chacbi. She
has her ears bored, and they are now being stretched by ooils of palm-leaf,

a cruel freak of fashion against which a strong and practical protest is made
by the wisest of our Native clergy. These dear little girls aro such as you
would see, kind reader, if you were to visit Mrs. Baker senior’s school at

Cottayam, established with the aid of the late Mrs. J. Fenn, of Illackheath,

in 1820, and since carried on with affection and patience by Mrs. Baker,
now the oldest veteran of India’s Mission-workers. But in this school, or

Mrs. Henry Baker’s, or any of the boarding-schools throughout the
Mission, our little friend would have to don a white jacket, embroidered,
after the fashion of the Syrians, with wondrous needlework round the
neck opening, at the wrists, and up the sides. Button-holo and crewel
stitches in Native silk thread like old gold look very effective on these
white jacket*, and the work is much admired in England.

Sketches 2 and 4 call to mind our Mission-work among the heathen,
and, as it happens, represent phases of work among possibly the most de-
graded class in the known world, the “ slaves” or Pulayans of Travancore.
No. 2 represents the Rev. J. C'aley, myself, and the Native horsekeeper
(a Christian named Warugisa) crossing one of the paddy fields during tho
monsoon. On the rising ground in front is Peranturutti “ church ” or
rayer-house, in the Tiruwella, a district the object of our visit. It is a
unday sketch, and reminds mo of many a pleasant Sabbath, in tlie

vacations of the Cambridge Nicholson Institution (our divinity college),

spent with the Rev. J. C'aley in his district, and generally utilised for
visiting the littlo “slave” congregations scattered here and there among
the rice fields and cocoanut plantations. One point to bo mado sure of in

the catechising during the sermon, was whether the people grasped this

truth of the Bible, that afflictions, diseases, and death camo from God our
heavenly' Father, and not from the malice of evil spirits, as the heathen
think. Mr. Caley used to lay great stress upon it.

No. 4 is a sketch taken by moonlight on the Pallam river just opposite
the Bishop’s landing-place. Mr. Cole, the Superintendent of the Mission
press, aud I were making a tour to see Malapalli Pastorate in a Native
boat, and camo across the dug-out with two men. Hailing them to give
them some new tracts just printed, we were agreeably surprised to find
that they were “brethren” of the Pallam congregation on their way to a
prayer-meeting. The sketch was made while our boat was moored to the
side, and our men were “ taking kheir rice ” on the bank. As the night
was chill the travellers are wearing rather more “ cloths ” (not clothes)
than usual. My companion is stretching his logs on the bank and
admiring the bright reflection of tho moon in the waters of the flooded
rice-fields beyond.
No. 5. Havo my readers ever heard of a “ church in a tiger junglo ” ?

The Rev. J. II. Bishop, a good brother missionary of Trichur (once of
Cottayam College) has been writing to Missionary Leaves for help for
such a church. IVell, here is a sketch taken eight years ago of this very
church in its incipient state. As it was doorless and windowless in thoso
days, the church bell, Bible, and Prayer-book had to be carried thither
every Sunday morning, and so my sketch had delineated matters, but
space did not allow of the sexton appearing in the Gleaner with bis hell

and books on his head. Pattikdd, the name of this little station near
Trichur, means tiger jungle, literally and euphemistically dog jungle.

Nos. 6 and 7 are two Mission bungalows, the former at Cottayam, built

by the Rev. Benjamin Bailey, so well known as the translator of the
Malayalam Bible and Prayer-book, &c., one of the famous Travancore
triumviri, Bailey, Baker, and Fenn, who began tho Mission to the
Syrians in 1816, as the result of Claudius Buchauan’s appeal. It has of
late been tho Principal’s house for the .Cambridge Nicholson Institution
since 1857, and close by are the Institution, and the Model School with
its 100 scholars. The tree to tho right with branches at right angles to
the stem is the silk-cotton tree.

The other bungalow. No. 7, is at Tiruwella, occupied bv the Rev. F.
Bower, and has for eleven years been the head-quarters of tho Mavelikara
Mission. Here the missionary has summoned his schoolmasters and lay-
helpers from time to time, and here the Native clergy have come for

advice, consultation, or friendship. Here under the saTe ro>f i:

boarding-school for girls, and the little book aud tract depit for the

yonience of the colporteurs and others ; and i:> the compound or gre

surrounding the house is the boys’ boarding-school, the slave scho
training teachers of that class under the care of one of my div

students, and last, but not least, the church of the district. Large

rather unfinished, it has a less happy appearance than the little v
church of Caviur (No. 9), or Kapiur (the moukey town). I belies

congregation have tiled their little house of prayer since I sketched i

No. 11 is the fine well-constructed church at Mavelikara, built in ’

or in part by a legacy from Mrs. Hannah More. The famous

Joseph Poet, father of the Southern Histriot, Mavelikara, wa
architect aud builder. There used to be an obelisk in front of the

entrance, between it and the covered gateway of the sketch, on which

the letters of the sacred Hindu word OM or AUM, which symh
the Hindu Triad, Brahma, Vishnu, Siva, and the repetition of wh
supposed to be all-powerful to facilitate absorption into the godhe

mere annihilation. It can only bo uttered or seen by Brahmans, a

other castes iu Hinduism have no real part in things sacred. Unde
word was tho text in Malayalam, “ Tho blood of Jesus Christ Hii

cleanselh us from all sin.” So the obelisk was a defiance and a g
The, slab, with inscription, is now in the porch of the church,

beautiful tall trees on each side the church, seen also peering ,

the roof of the Cottayam Mission-house, are the Australian casua

sheoaks, or whip trees, well-known in India and Ceylon, aud becc

quite a feature in tho landscape, and, in Travancore, landmarks t

traveller, as they aro always found near a Mission-house or
]

building, and are seen from a great distance. Under the shade c

tower lies all that was mortal of Rev. Joseph Peet, who return

Mavelikara the last time, as he told the Committee, in order to be 1

among his converts, and his death took place within a few months

re-lauding in India. He left 3,000 spiritual children to mount his 1

Let our last sketch, No. 10, speak to us for the high caste Hindus

and women. This is a portrait of a student in the matriculation cl

Cottayam College. Many a time did Mr. Bishop and myself, i

alternate work in the Bible hour, day by day, impress upon Velu Pil

way of the Gospel ;
but so far in vain. His kudumi, or sacred lock

by the Malayalis, or western coast Hindus, in front, to keep then

the legend, on this side India and distinguish them from other Hi

proves that he is still devoted to the worship of the false gods i

country. I remember seoing in one of his class books a pray

English, that the great God would help him and give him good luck t

his examination. He did matriculate after much patient waiting.

“MR. LEAF.”
EAR EDITOR,—AVhen travelling through the Chu-cbee distri

dtjl l December, a man who had been baptized about a year befoi

CHA t0 the catechist, Matthew Tai, “AVhen you passed throug

village last summer jvhy did you not come and see me ? ” Matthe

answered, “ I passed through in the night ; besides, I did not know

your house was.” The man answered, “You should have asked th

person you met where Tsang (Leaf), the disciple of Jesus, lived, a

would have told you. Every one knows the disciple of Jesus,

is no one else in the village worships Jesus but myself, and ever

koows me.”
AVhen these words were said I was resting in Mr. Leaf’s house d

one of the long walks from one station to another (S-kya-n toAVar

fang). I had never visited the village before, it not being on the ro

usually travel by. The room in which we were sitting was full c

Leaf’s heathen neighbours, who evidently assented to the truth

remarks. This mau is not only the only Christian in his village, 1

has to walk a long, long way to find any ono like-minded with hi

Every Sunday he walks over one of the highost mountain passes i

district in order to worship with his brethren at S-kao-u. By thi

working on Sunday, he at once practically gives one-seventh of his

income to God. AVhen once more we were walking on our w

pondered much over this man’s words, “ Every one here knon

disciple of Jesus.” Happy, thrice happy Mr. Leaf ! although de

and spoken against for the Saviour’s name sake now, the day is c<

when the Saviour, before His Father aud all the heavenly host

confess that He knows you. Poor now, you will then be rich for

The poor cottage iu tho Cliu-chee hills will be exchanged for the hen

mansions, and the taunts and sneers of tho heathen for the songs <

redeemed and the glories of heaven.

I would say in conclusion, pray for Mr. Leaf that ho may be

trusting in the Saviour, aud that ho may be the means of bringing

of bis neighbours to tho truth, so that he may no longer be able ti

“ There is no one else worships Jesus in the village but myself.”

Arthur Elw
Ham;-CHOW, January 30th, 1883.
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THE LATE MRS. CLARKE, OF NEW ZEALAND.
HIENDS of the C.M.S. in Norfolk will know well the name

of the Eev. Henry Tacy, formerly Hector of Swanton

Morley, who did great things in that county for the

Society between thirty and forty years ago. In the early

part of the century he was Curate of Wymondbam, and

the Eev. S. Gedge sends us the following as the substance of a speech

he once heard him deliver :

—

“ When I was Curate of Wymondham there were in the schools a few
children whose conduct remarkably distinguished them from the great
holy of their schoolfellows. It attracted the attention of the teachers

and myself. I inquired carefully as to the probable cause of their
superiority. I could not discover that their parents were distinguished
above many others by piety, or that they had any peculiar advantages in

their home training. At length, I found out that these children had
said to one another, ‘Mr. Tacy is always telling us that we must bo
converted if we would go to heaven

;
and that if wo would be converted,

we must pray to be converted ; let ui then meet together and ask God to

convart us.’ And so they had done, telling no one; only showing the
result in their exemplary conduct. And these children grew up to be
godly Christian men and women. And some of them were among the
first missionaries to New Zealand.”

Two of them, George Clarke and Martha Elizabeth Blomfield, who had

formed a mutual attachment, prayed definitely that they might become

husband and wife, and be sent to New Zealand as C.M.S. missionaries.

God answered their prayer, and they sailed on April 20tb, 1822. Mr.

Clarke died seven years ago; Mrs. Clarke survived until. December 8th

last year, within three days of her 80th birthday. She and her husband

were the first missionaries to occupy the afterwards well-known station of

Waimate, which now gives its name to the Archdeaconry over which

their son, Archdeacon E. li. Clarke, also a valued C.M.S. missionary, has

presided for the last twelve years. The Auck land Church Gazette, which

reports Mrs. Clarke’s death, says :

—

Though of a quiet and retiring disposition, she on more than one
occasion showed remarkable courage. Once her house was surrounded
by cannibals who had set their minds on killing and eating a young slave

girl. Mrs. Clarke hid the child under her bed, looked the door of the
room, and with perfect self-possession forbade the savages to enter. For
the last eight years of her life sho was rendered utterly helpless by
rheumatism, being quite unable even to feed herself. But though at

time3 she endured severe pain, she never murmured. She was a living

and very practical sermon, teaching by her life the lesson of cheerful sub-
mission, as she had formerly done that of activity in every good work.

The burial service was said in the Maori language, the greater part by

a Maori, the Eev. Hare Peka Taua. This was at her own request. ‘‘I loft

my home,” she said, “ for the good of the Natives
;
I have spent my life

amongst them ;
and I would like that they should carry me to the grave

and read the service over me.”

AN INCIDENT FROM TINNEVELLY.
[The Eev. E. G. Punchard, late Principal of St. Augustine’s College,

Canterbury', writes as follows to the Secretaries of the Society :—

]

® AM sure you will be glad to read the enclosed extract, with

reference to one of your C.M.S. converts. The letter has

just been received by me from Mudaltir, near Satthankuhun,

Tinnevelly. Its writer, the Eev. H. B. Norman, S.P.G.

missionary, is a young man of remarkable earnestness and

piety, who was in my Indian class at St. Augustine’s, Canterbury, in

1878-9. His devotion to India began as a boy, when ho heard of the

murder of his uncle (Mr. Chief Justice Norman), and I am confident of

your good wishes for the furtherance of his noble work :

—

Yesterday (i.e. February 16th, 1883), I was greatly encouraged by a

man from a purely' heathen village, which I visited a short time ago,

coming to me and entreating me to accompany him to his village, and
open a little pray er-house which he had built. As he came about noon,
when the sun was very hot, I told him I would come at 6 p.M. Nothing,
however, would induce him to go back to his village without me. IVhen
we arrived at the place I found everything neatly arranged

;
a nice little

house, which he called a church, built wholly of palmyra leaves; and
better still, a little congregation of heathen people waiting for me.
Upon inquiry as to wbat had led him to come forward like this, and

express so great desire to become a Christian, I was told that fifteen years

ago he had married a Christian girl from one of the C.M S. villages—of

course, only with heathen rites, and in direct disobedience to the Mission.

There sho had been living, forgotten by all her former friends, tho life of

a heathen, for fifteen long years—her children unbaptized, herself an alien

from God. In the midst of all this darkness and sin, it would seem that

some small voice whispered to her consoionco some dear and precious truth

she learnt in former days
; and, though very ignorant (for, as she had not

seen print for fifteen years, she could not read, and had forgotten almost

all she ever knew), sho has at length been able to induco her husband to

become a Christian, and to bring others with him.
The little house they had built was crowded ; and wo set the place

apart for God’s service, by prayer. I have seldom had more willing

listeners than this little heathen community', as in plain and simple

language I told about the love of Christ in coming into the world and
dying for them and for me. I trust, before long, they will all receive tho
rile of Holy Baptism, and become true members of Christ’s Church.

LISTEN

!

True Stories from Fuh-Chow.

By a Lady Missionaby.

V.

E must a6k those who have been so very much
interested by tho story of Mr. and Mrs. Ahok* as it

appeared in the Gleaner for February, to rejoice

with us, and join us in praising God for what He
has done for that family. It will be remembered,

that at the end of page 22 these words occur :
“ Since then the

father and three other members of the family have received

baptism. And when I left, the daughter-in-law was a candidate

for baptism, and tho lady is, I believe, earnest, and will

eventually become an out-and-out Christian.” The mother still

worshipped idols, and was angry if spoken to about Christianity,

but now, here is a quotation from one of Mr. Ahok’s last letters

to me :

—

“ I am happy to tell you that on the 18th Juno last, my mother, wife,

and brother and his wife were baptized, and I hope that thoy will carry
on Christian work to be worthy of true and earnest Christians. My
brother’s wife has a baby [boy] born a few days after [his mother’s]

baptism. The mother and the baby are both doing very well. I think it

is a special gift from God. And I hope tho baby may grow up to be the

means of doing God’s work, and a comfort to his parents. I have changed
the Thursday meeting [Bible reading] to Friday. I have a meeting at

my store every Wednesday, and monthly meeting at my house. Last
Sunday I had a large society [gathering] at meeting at my house.

There were about 40 present”

We can indeed ask all to rejoice over this letter. For it is

true. But for some time Mr. Abok had been very much
exercised about closing his places of business on Sundays.

None of his partnors would agree to his closing, and very many
times he came to talk over with mo what ho had better do. We
held long consultations about it, and prayed together; also

asked all tho other Missionaries to pray about this. We all

felt that it would be a very great thing for Mr. Ahok to do, and

a very suro way of confessing Christ before men. Yet wo could

not lose sight of these facts, viz., Mr. Ahok has about a

thousand employes in one place and another, “ all eating my
rice,” as he said to me on one occasion. “If I close, my
customers will go elsewhere. My partners will want to loave,

and these people will be thrown out of employment. Many of

them aro married, and I do not like to think of the consequences

to their families. I have spoken many times to my partners,

but thoy will not agree.” So things went on for about a year.

In the letter quoted from above, ho writes, “My store has not

been closed on Sunday, because all my employes do not believo

in God, and I hope that you will pray God to help me in

bringing this important matter ” (to a satisfactory ending).

* We ought to have explained before that Mr. Ahok haa joined, not the

C.M.S. Native Church, but that of the American Episcopal Methodists, to

whose influence, in part, his conversion, under God, was due.
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At the last Conference before I left China, when the catechists

met together for a week’s consultation, prayer, &c., Mr. Ahok
invited several of the most important to take food at his house,

and consult together about closing the stores. This was entirely

a Native meeting, and what I am about to relate was told me by

Mr. Ahok afterwards. The catechists and Christians unani-

mously agreed that the “ stores ” (places of business) must be

closed on Sundays—that it should be done slowly. First, an

almanack should be drawn up, denoting on what days in the

Chinese year the English Sunday would foil on, and such days

to be duly marked and notice given that no business would be

transacted on those days ;
but as many of the retail customers

came from a distance, and as

Mr.Ahok would not like to lose

the custom of those who had

hitherto so generously sup-

ported him, the stores would

not be closed until this notice

had been well circulated.

The employes were to receive

the same wages, but were to

go to a place of Christian

worship instead of serving

behind the counter. If this

was not agreed to they must
leave. Mr. Ahok willingly

took these proposals and

submitted them to his part-

ners, who still stood out

against it. I remember well

the following Saturday going

to see him, and hearing him
sadly say he did not know
what to do. I told him he

must be willing to lose his

earthly goods if they stood

between him and his obedi-

ence to God, and then I read

our Saviour’s own words in

the Gospel of Mark ix. So

I was not surprised to read

the quotation you see above.

But it stirred my heart to

ask English friends to join

me in praying that Mr. Ahok
might be made willing to do

whatever was right, even at a

great sacrifice. And yester-

day the answer came. The
letter is dated “ March 8rd,

1888,” and contains these

words :
“ My two stores are

closed on Sundays, commenc-
ing from the beginning of the

Chinese new year. I continue to have Wednesday meeting at

my store, and Friday meeting at my residence, and I hope God
will lead me to do aright. At my family prayer I never omit to

pray for you and your husband, and I hope you will often pray

for me.”
I will ask all who read this to pray for that family—praise

the Lord for what has been done. And, dear friends, not only

pray but act. Those who cannot obey the call to “go”—Do
you give of your substance till you feel it ? Ask the Lord to

show you what you may do to send out those who will enter

these Chineso abodes, and take the Bread of Life to those shut-

in women. There is not one lady missionary to two million

women yet 1 M. Fagg.

ARCHDEACON VINCENT, OF MOOSE.
HE Bishop of Moosonee has appointed the 1

Thomas Vincent, C.M.S. Missionary at Albi

Hudson’s Bay, to the office of Archdeacon of Mo<
and we give Mr. Vincent's portrait, which

been lying in our portfolio two or three ye

waiting for a good opportunity for its insertion. Mr. Vin

is a Native clergyman in the sense of being born in the cour

but he is of partly European descent. He has been for many y
a zealous and laborious missionary. He formerly worked

catechist under his present Bishop, then the Rev. John Hor
of Moose

;
and he was ordained in 1860 by Bishop Anderso

Rupert's Land. Ever s

then he has been stati<

at Albany, a trading pos

the west side of Hudf

Bay, 100 miles north

Moose ; but his distric

very extensive, and he

several times made long

sionary journeys for

Bishop into other part

the Moosonee Diocese,

give some extracts from

last Annual Letter to

Society :

—

Albany, Hudson's B,

January 18M,
Last January, 1882, I 1

myself in charge of the I

Mission, until such time a

good Bishop would return

I returned to Albany im:

ately after Easter, so as

present there at the openi

navigation. When the ice t

up in the Albany River, e

exposed to great danger:
hitherto we have been mere
preserved, yet our establisl

suffered much damage froi

very cause only two years s

In June I went to Moose

:

walking along the coast,

was a most disagreeable trip

snow had just melted
;
the

was as cold as ioe, and we h

wade the whole distance

miles, often, very often, wit

water too deep to be agre

There I continued ac

engaged until the end of

when I found it necessary ti

another run to Albany for

or two, just to see how m
were progressing. This
occupied seven days. Th
was necessary to see Ru
House also, and the people c

place. Taking a passage in the company’s sohooner, we were soon
I received a hearty welcome from all ; saw a large number of the In
and was soon actively engaged among them. There also I had the ph
of meeting the Mistasinnie and Nitchequan brigades. These parti<

come from their distant homes to get their supplies from the coa

felt as if I were among my own people
;
to the whole I am well k

having laboured among them frequently before. With so many aboi

I was kept well employed. Most wished to talk to me of their dilfic

and trials, and to receive a word of counsel and encouragement,
there were services to be conducted daily in English and Indian ;

<

to be held ; a number of infants to be baptized
;
one or two marria

take place
;
books to be distributed ; almanacks to be marked, and

but not least to the Indian, a small treat of flour to be given.

Engaged thus, the most part of two weeks quickly passed awa;
when the schooner was ready to sail I had to say farewell, and with
good wishes commend them to God and to the word of His graci

ARCHDEACON VINCENT, DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE, HUDSON’S BAY.
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this momont this interesting people are scattered over a large extent of

country
; Borne distant from me at least 800 miles, where there is neither

church nor house. Yet I believe that day after day prayer and praise

ascend from many a wigwam to our common Father and our loving

Saviour. What has the Gospel not done for these poor people, when it

has brought to the hearts and homes of so many that joy and peace which
passeth all understanding !

Beturning to Moose, I continued to labour on until August. Early in

September I returned to Albany, glad to lake up my own work, and to be
once more with my own people. Since then I have continued here,

humbly trying to do the work of an evangelist.

We have just had a visit from our good Bishop, his stay extending

over two weeks. We had a nice confirmation service before he left. The
candidates, twenty-four in number, were carefully prepared and examined
beforehand, and on the day appointed they came forward and took upon
themselves the solemn vows and promises made for them at their baptism.

Then, too, our communicants bad an opportunity of partaking of the

Saviour’s body broken and His blood shed
;
our number was increased by

two, who, coming forward, for the first time partook of this sacred feast.

Although we have not been free from sickness during the past year,

yet I thankfully reoord that there have not been many deaths. Our
invalids, however, have all had the comforts of religion and the sweet

promises of God’s Word to cheer them all throughout.

I also most thankfully state that at this place the attendance of our
people on their religious duties has been constant and regular

;
the house

of God has been well attended; the singing and responses heartily joined

in, and the plain explanations of God’s Word listened to earnestly and
reverently.

Plants for Sale.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,—Being anxious to help the C.M.S. as mnch as I can,

and having been very successful in raising cinerarias, I have sown some
in the hope that some of your readers may like to purchase them. We have
had upwards of twenty varieties (Daniel’s choicest strain), all very fine and
some unusually large. I would send five seedlings post-free for Is., and
expect to have a few offsets, rather larger plants, which wonld be three for Is.

We have found them succeed either in greenhouse or window for winter and
spring blooming. I have also some seedlings of the greenhouse variegated

fern, pteris creta maculata, and of the fringed hart’s tongue, which I would
be glad to send at Ad. each, post-free.—Sincerely yours, M. P.

South Yeo, Bidrjord, N. Devon.

M00S0NEE.

LONE, lone land 1

Circle the icy zone with pray’r,

Poor out your gold for the heralds there !

Care for them, plead for them ! Harvests yield.

Send more labourers into the field,

To that lone land !

A silent land !

Send sweet speech of the Word of God
Through snowy silence,— o’er bloomless sod !

The Gospel story rings through our lands,

Send its music to those still strands,

That silent land

!

An ice-bound land !

The crystal walls of the icebergs grand
Guard the way to that desolate land.

Vainly would foam of the dashing waves
Tarnish the sheen of those emerald caves.

The ice-bound land 1

A dark, dark land !

The Indian prays for the world’s glad Light,

Hold it forth in the heathen night 1

Heralds of light and gladness plead,

“ Send us forth for the heathen’s need
To that dark land 1

”

A lone, lone land !

They heed not peril, nor toil, nor shame,

They count not life to be dear to them !

Shall we our worldly good withhold ?

Shall we keep back our silver and gold

From that lone land ?

Claba Thwaites.

How to use Missionary Boxes.—A lady, on leaving Belvedere in Kent,

has returned to the Society six Missionary Boxes, five of which have been in

use 14, 13, 6, 5, and 2 years respectively, and have produced altogether

£236 19s. 8<f. (Of the 6tn there is no record.) They have been so carefully

used that they can be put in order at the cost of a few pence and re-issued.
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THE MONTH.

AT the recent Cambridge C.M.S. Anniversary, the Eogius Professor

of Divinity, Dr. "Westcott, wlio presided, said :
“ I have lately’ had

occasion to become intimately acquainted with the work dene in the

Society’s College at Islington. I can hut say that the admirable character

and results of the teaching in that college make me thankful that men so

prepared should be going out into the Mission field.”

On June 11th the C.M.S. Committee received the Bishop of Calcutta.

There was a largo attendance, including the Earl of Chichester, President,

and several of the Yice-Presidents. The Bishop, in a very interesting

speech, described what he had seen of C.M.S. Missions in India, and

referred to several important questions connected with their organisation

and development.

On the same day the Itev. IV. Allan, who has returned from Palestine,

gavo a most interesting account of the Society’s Missions there, praising

especially the schools in the towns and villages, most of which are doing a

remarkable work in instructing the people in the truths of Scripture.

Wk omitted to state last month that Mr. IV. E. Oliphant, of St. John’s

Hall, Highbury, who has been accepted by the Society for missionary

work, w is ordained, with the Islington students, by the Bishop of London,

at bis Tiinity Ordination on May 20th. He has, however, taken a curacy

under the Bev. H. IV. IVebb-Peploc, for a year, before going out to the

Mission field.

The Islington men lately ordained have been assigned as follows : the

Rev. J. IV. Ilandford to Prere Town, where ho has already done such

excellent work
;
the Bev. T. Harding to Lagos

;
the Bev. A. IV. Cotton

to Sindh ; the Bev. T. Holden to Peshawar; the Rev. M. N. S. Atkinson

to the Koi Mission ; the Bev. J. B. Panes to the Telugu Mission
; and

the Rev. J. IV. Tims to the Blackfoot Mission, Saskatchewan.

The Bev. B. T. Dowbiggiu has sailed to rejoin the Ceylon Mission,

and the Bov. J. Hines the Saskatchewan Mission. The Bev. J. IV.

Tims, also appointed to Saskatchewan (as above mentioned), has likewise

left England for his distant post.

The Rev. IVilliam L. Groves, B.A., of Pembroke College, Cambridge,

formerly Curate of IVhitechapcl, afterwards Chaplain to Bishop Burdon

at Hong-Kong, and latterly Acting-chaplain at Shanghai, has offered him-

self to the Society for missionary work in China, and has been appointed

for the present to assist the Bev. J. C. Hoare at the Ningpo College.

The Rev. G. Litchfield, late of the Nyanza Mi-sion, has been appointed

to the Bheel Mission, Rajputana. The Blieels are the wild hill tribe for

whoso evangelisation the Bev. C. S. Thompson was sent out three years

ago on a special benefaction of £1,000 for the purpose from the Ilov.

E. H. Bickerstcth. The Mission having now been taken on the

General Fund, Mr. Bickersteth has given another £1,000 to provide a

second missionary, which has been supplemented by additional gifts

from Mr. Joseph Hoare and other friends.

"We greatly regret to say that the Bev. T. Phillips, the English

Secretary of the Niger Mission, hits been compelled to come homo on

account of illness. The Rev. J. Hannington, of the Nyanza Mission,

whose proposed return home was mentioned last month, was brought

safely don'u to the coast, and has now arrived in England. His devotion

to the work, and his patience and courage under sufferings and privations

of all kinds have been most remarkable ; and wo are indeed thankful that

he has been preserved to reach this country. The following missionaries

have also lately come to England, in addition to those mentioned in

previous numbers: the Rev. IV. A. Roberts, from IVestern India; the

Bev. T. R. Hodgson, from Jabalpur; the Revs. F. IV. N. Alexander and

E. N. Hodges, from the Telugu Mission; the Bev. M. G. Goldsmith,

from Madras
;
the Bev. J. Allcock, from Ceylon

; the Bev. R. Shann,

from Mid-China; the Bev. F. Bellamy, from Palestine.

A pobtbait of the late Principal of the C.M. College, the Bev. IV. II.

Barlow, B.D., has been painted by Mr. J. Edgar Williams, and was for-

mally presented to the Collego by the subscribers at a meeting held on

May 21st. The presentation was made by Mr. Alexander Beattie, J.P.,

and by the Rev. J. W. Handford, senior student, and the gift was suitably

acknowledged by the present Principal, the Rev. T. IV. Drury, M.A.
The portrait has given great satisfaction.

The Henri/ Wright steamer arrived at Port Stid, en route for East

Africa, on May 28th. She had proved herself an admirable sea-boat in all

respects.

A new station of the East Africa Mission has been established in the

Teita country, seventy or eighty miles inland from Mombasa. Mr. J. A.

Wray is located there, on the western side of a mountain 5,000 feet high.

Intehesting letters have been received from the Bev. P. O’Flaherty

and Mr. Mackay, in Uganda, up to November 19th. All was going on

well. The principal event was the abandonment of Uganda by the French
Romanist missionaries, who had all left.

Anothkb of the Society’s old missionaries has been taken to his rest,

the Bev. C. H. Blumliardt. He was a native of Wurtemberg, and was

educated at the Basle Missionary Seminary, and the C.M. College at

Islington
; and he was ordained by Bishop Blomfield in 1831. In 1836

he sailed for Abyssinia, whence he was expelled in 1838 with Krapf 1

and Isenberg. He was then transferred to India, and laboured in the i

Krishnagar Mission from 1839 to 1877, when he finally retired after forty
(

years’ service. His son, the Bev. E. K. Blumliardt, was also a C.M.S.

missionary for nine years, and his daughter married Dr. Dyson, late

Principal of the Cathedral Mission College, Calcutta, and now Senior

Tutor in the Islington College.

A Mission Boabd has been established in New Zealand, comprising

the three Bishops of Auckland, Waiapu, and Wellington ; Archdeacons

Clarice and Williams (Secretary) ; the Revs. B. Burrows and S. Williams;

and Messrs. Larkins, Clarke, and Tanner, to administer the Society’s

grant to the Mission and the revenue from the Society’s lands in the

island; and an arrangement has been made for a yearly diminution of

the former, and for its cessation at the end of twenty years, subject to

the personal claims of individual missionaries on the Society. The

scheme has been cordially welcomed in New Zealand.

Bishop Ridley, of Caledonia, held his first Confirmation on March

9th, at Kiacolitb, where the Bov. T. Dunn, formerly of Ceylon, is now
stationed. Thirteon women and twelve men were confirmed.

I

Beadebs of the present scries of the Gleaner from the commence-
|

ment will remember a remarkable narrative in the very first number, l

January, 1874, of an attempt by Mr. Downes (sioce known as Dr. Doirues,

of Kashmir), to penetrate into Kafiristan, the mountainous country

north-east of Afghanistan. Mr. Hughes, of Peshawar, now writes that

his Native evangelist, Syud Shah, has lately gone into that country,

preaohiug the Gospel as he went, and brought back with him a young

Kafir to be educated.

The number of baptisms in Fuh-Kien in 1882 was—adults, 184;

children, 109. The Christian adherents are now 4,454, au increase of

355 in the year. Among the converts mentioned is one man who is a

fruit of Dr. Taylor’s medical work, having come to him to be operated on

for diseased jaw, and having, while under his care, heard and believed the
]

message of salvation. This man “ is very earnestly endeavouring to make
known God’s love in Christ Jesus,” and he has already brought in his

brother and a fellow-workman to be candidates for baptism.

Received :
—“ Thank-offering from a servant, for tire fitting up of the

Ilenrg Wright steamer, with the prayer that God’s blessing will rest upon
the labours of the faithful workers in that part of His vineyard.” 10.*. Also,
“ M." for the same object, 10*. For the General Fund, a Conntry Schoolmaster,

10*. Thank-offering for answer to prayer, £1 1*. 0<f.

"We have received from Miss V. M. Skinner some more of her admirable
“ Friendly Letters,” published by Jarrold £ Sons. Our space is too limited

for us to notice much even of C.M.S. work that ought not to be passed over;
so that we are obliged to refrain from enlarging our borders and naming
many other excellent agencies for good at home and abroad which have
our hearty sympathy. But we must just mention these Letters, The last

one is addressed to Nurses.
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"THE MERCY OF GOD. [86. 15.
Slavery abol., 1834. A God full of compassion and mercy, Ps.
H. Williams Ian. N. Z., 1823. His mercy is everlasting, Ps. 1 00. 5.

Speke disc. V. Nyanza, 1858. His tender mercies are over all His
Great are Thy tender mercies, Ps. 119. 156. [works. Ps. 145. 9.

[blot out my transgressions, Ps. 51. 1.

llth aft. Trin. According to the multitude of Thy tender mercies
Af. I Ki. 18. Horn. 5. E. 1 Kl. 19 or 21. Matt. 19. 3—27.
Ready to forgive, plenteous in mercy, Ps. 86. 5.

2nd Niger exped. at furthest point, 1854. I have compassion on
Hedelighteth in mercy, Mic. 7. 18. [the multitude, Aik. 8 2.

Unto Thee, O Lord, belongeth mercy, Ps. 62. 12.

E.Auriold., 1880. His mercy is on them that fear Him, Ln. 1. 50.
Feet d

., 1865. I trust in the mercy of God for ever, Ps. 52. 8.

[pitieth them that fear Him, Ps. 103. 13.

12th aft. Trin. Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord
At. 1 KL 22. 1—41. Rom. 1°. E. 2Ki. 2. 1—10, or 4. 8—34. Matt. 22. 41 to 23. IS.

II. Wright drowned
,
1880. In Thee the fatherless findeth mercy,

The Lord is very pitiful, Jas. 5. 11. [Hos. 14. 3.

l.s£ Niger exped. entered Ricer
,
1841. The God of my mercy
[shall prevent me, Ps. 59. 10.

Gordon killed at Kandahar, 1880. My mercy will I keep for him,
The earth is full of Thy mercy, Ps. 119. 64. [Ps. 89. 28.
Let Thy mercies come also unto me, O Lord, Ps. 119. 41.

[glorify God for His mercy, Ro. 15. 9.

13th affc. Trin. Krapf vis. Ilabai, 1844. That the Gentiles might
!
Af 2 KL 5. Rom. 10. E. 2 Kl. 6. 1—24, or 7. Matt. 20. 31—57.

I It is of the Lord’s mercies that we are not consumed, Lam. 3. 22.
1 Because His compassions fail not, Lam. 3. 22. [Ps. 103. 11.

i
As the heaven is high above the earth, so great is His mercy,
Rich in mercy. Eph. 2. 4. [His tender mercies? Ps. 77. 9.

St. Barthol. Jowett to the East, 1815. Hath he in anger shut up
1 st .hiss, sailedfor N. Z., 1809. Thy me'ey, O Lord, held me up,

Ps. 94. 18. j
[with Thy mercy, Ps. 90. 1 1.

14th aft. Trin. Japan Treaty Ports op., 1858. O satisfy us early
Af. 2 Kl. 9. 1 Cor. 7. I— *5. E. 2 KI. 10. 1-32, or 13. Mk. 1 . 21.

Tbon in Thy mercy hast led forth Thy people, Ex. 15. 13.

Mercy shall be built up for ever, Ps. 89. 2. [20. 6,

China Treaty Ports op.. 1842. Showing mercy to thousands, Ex.
Lord Dvjfenn visited Meilatkahtla, 1876. Aly mercy shall not

[depart, 2 Sam. 7. 15.

Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
[life, Ps. 23. 6.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

VII.—Our Efforts.

“ Cut down for thyself.”

—

Josh. xvii. 15.

HE character of Joshua is eminently inspiriting. ToH him God's “biddings” were also “enablings.’’

Strong in the strength of the Lord, making mention
of His righteousness only, ho goes forth promptly
wherever the voice of Duty calls, conquering and to

conquer. We seem to see him up betimes in the fresh morning,

full of buoyant elasticity and practical energy, a zealous friend

and a formidable foe. Fixing his eagle eye on that of his Divine

Master, he could look no lower for guidanco : with a, true heart,

in full assurance of faith, ho stood beforo the King of kings, in

noble self-reliance
;
counting not his life dear unto himself, if

only ho might bo admitted into the joy of his Lord. No wonder,

then, that ho could not brook in others a supineness and de-

pendence utterly alien to his own courageous nature. When the

children of Joseph came to Joshua with a plausible expression

of their merits and their needs, ho replied at once, with incisive

authority : “ If thou be a great people, cut down for thyself."

Suppose wo seek to lay up this grand lesson among our heart’s

treasures. It may reveal to some of us the secret of true success

in life, and make us glad with the perfect freedom of prayerful

self-help. Wo too are anxious to follow the leadings of a

mighty Joshua, a Divine Deliverer, even the Great Captain of

the Lord’s Host, Jesus our Almighty Saviour. Christian warfare

is not so much a fight as a wrestling
; less a combat among

many than a strife betwixt two. And herein lies its difficulty.

We like to associate ourselves, to stand shoulder to shoulder, to

rise and fall together. The subtle sense of companionship seems
to lighten our responsibility. Let us divest ourselves of all fic-

titious imaginings, and realise our individuality in the sight of

our Maker. He watches the windings of our career as narrowly
as if our erring self alone were walking through this earth. By
the Word of Truth, by the power of God, by honour and dis-

honour, by sorrow and joy, Ho seeks to draw us aside from the

multitude, that He may loose our stammering tongue
;

until,

having at length learned obedience by the things we have
suffered, we bow our heads and cry, “Lord, what wilt Thou have
me to do ?

”

What a step in advance when we come to this ! It may
help us if we imagine Him replying :

“ Cut down for thyself.

Shake off dull sloth
; cease ye from man

;
have not I com-

manded thee ? Only be thou strong and very courageous, and
thou shalt see tho salvation of the Lord.” And then we set our
daily life to a new key, following tho sweet firm dictates of the

Master, whom having not seen we love. We put on the armour
of righteousness on the right hand and on the left

;
we keep fust

hold of the Sword of tho Spirit, which is the Word of God.
Satan himself will flee beforo its fearless flashings, and tho walls

of pride and worldliness and prejudice will fall down flat at the

ringing shout of Omnipotence.
As to our foes, their name is Legion

;
each best knows his own

;

each must fight single-handed. They torment us, like thorns in

our sides
;
hydra-headed, they spring up wliero we fancied them

effectually slain. We want to be veritable Missionaries, true

soldiers of the Cross. Then let us remember that it is by what
ue do, not by what is done for us, that we become strong or

good. Beginning from the mighty host which beleaguer our own
soul, and try hard to take it captive, let us fight the good fight

every hour
;

in sober vigilance, let us keep the faith. And when
we have learnt somewhat of our own weakness, and of the

strength of trust, let us lift our eyes and look upon the mauy
Mission fields lying ready to our hand and heart. A place

awaits us all in God’s army, that invincible company of willing

workers, so united in counsel, so alone in execution. And in

whatever direction our efforts may eventually tend, whatever may
be tho trials which are sent to test the depth of our faith in our
Defender, let us look up brightly, hopefully, obediently, as He
whispers at every critical turn :

“ Son, daughter, cut drum for

thyself A. M. V.

THE NEW BISHOP FOR JAPAN.

H
OIt some years past it has been felt by tho mission-

aries of the Church of England in Japan, and by
others who know the circumstances of that remark-
able country, that an English Missionary Bishop
ought to bo sent there. Hitherto, Bishop Burdon,

of Hong Kong, lias exercised such episcopal jurisdiction as was
possible from a distance of 1,500 miles, having been com-
missioned to do so, at the time of his consecration in 1874, by
the Archbishop of Canterbury. He has visited Japan three

times in nine years, and his presence was of great advantage at

the Conferences held on those occasions. But considering (1)

the progress of Christianity in Japan, (2) the fact that the

Protestant Episcopal Church of America had its Bishop there,

(3) the completeness with which other American Missions were
organised, it seemed a pity that the English Church alone should

be unrepresented in its full organisation among such a peoplo as
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the Japanese. One difficulty after another, however, presented

itself. The late Archbishop felt it necessary to consult the

American Church regarding the future relations of the two
Bishops one to another, and it did not prove easy to adjust

them. Then, although the C.M.S. was quite ready to maintain

the English Bishop entirely, as in the cases of Travancore, Mid
China, the Niger, &c., the Archbishop did not think this a good
arrangement, because the C.M.S. is not the only English Church
Society in Japan. The Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel also has a Mission, so that the new Bishop could not

well bo wholly identified with one society. The C.M.S. then

agreed to pay a definite sum as part of the episcopal stipend on
certain conditions

;
and the S.P.G. having offered a like sum,

the matter was so far settled. It then remained for the Arch-
bishop to find the man, but ho died before this was done. The
new Archbishop lost no time in making himself acquainted with

the whole matter, and his choice has fallen upon the Rev. Arthur
W. Poole, late C.M.S. missionary

began on June 2nd. Hodges took the chair, and, after a short

(during which a few stood), spoke of oar plan, discouraging publi

cussion, but inviting to private conversation. We had 80 or 90 p
My principal subject was the “ fulness of time ” in relation to the .

and Gentile world. The second lecture was delivered on June 9th,

growth of Christianity. The attendance was even better.

This provoked the adversary, Damddarayya Garu, the Gover
pleader and an old opponent, who had taken notes at both lectun

announced a lecture on Christianity for the following Saturday,

Hindu School. Of course I was there. There was a large atten

and the Deputy-Collector in the chair. The lecture was in Telug

very long, but one of our Christian masters who was present gave i

sum of it afterwards. The Chairman and others, at the close, dis

from the lecturer’s views of the absurdity of a “ book revelation,

had laid down three conditions which a revelation should fulfil be

could be accepted : it must be (1) universal, (2) clear, (3) demons
He ended by a few isolated passages of Scripture, pitted again

another as contradictory, and took up the position that, inasmuch i

had made the world once for all with fixed laws, revelation on H
and prayer on ours were equally absurd.

Next morning, June 16th, I gave my third lecture. The D
Collector consented to take the

in South India, to the great satis-

faction of all C.M.S. friends.

Mr. Poole was educated at

Shrewsbury School and at Wor-
cester College, Oxford, and gra-

duated in 1878, 3rd Class Lit
Hum. In 1876 he was ordained

by the present Bishop of Oxford,

and was for some time enrate to

the Rev. A. M. W. Christopher,

of St. Aldate’s. In 1877 he went
out as a C.M.S. missionary to the

Telugu Mission, together with his

friend the Rev. E. N. Hodges :

Mr. Hodges being appointed

Principal of the Noble High
School, and Mr. Poole Rugby-
Fox Master. He was nearly three

years in India, doing a most
useful and promising work, not

only in the school, but by lectures

to educated Hindus and private

intercourse with them. In 1880
he was invalided home, and has

since then won much acceptance

as a deputation for the Society.

His speech at Exeter Hall on
May 1st will be fresh in the

memory of all who heard or read

it. Some extracts were printed

in the Gleaner of June. As the

THK REV. ARTHUR W. POOLE, H.A.,

Bishop-Designate of the Church of England in Japan.

and at the close expressed his <

from the lecture of Saturday

urged the importance of readii

books and attending any lecture

would help us in securing the

ness of the world to come. My f

was “ The Claim of Christianity

Absolute.” It gave me an oppoi

of bringing out Bishop Butler’s

ments on the three points rais

day before. Next Sunday, Jum
I discussed “ Non-Christian Wi
to the Historic Truth of Christu
June 14th, fifth lecture : I
Moonsif in the chair ; subject," C
anity and the Bible.”

Owing to my having to go t

dras, there was delay in givii

sixth. I delivered it, howevi
Oot. 6th ; subject, “ Christia:

Continued Miracle.” The Him
turer was absent through severe
I sent to know if he could see n
he sent word that be was too il

Oct. 21st, he and his eldest i

clever young student at Rajahm
College) died within a few ho
one another. It made a great u
sion on the Natives.

The missionary who has
work of this kind is exactl

man for a people like the Jap
—quick-witted, inquiring, t

lative. We would comment
Poole to the prayers of al

selection of Mr. Poole for the

Japan Bishopric was the spontaneous thought of the Archbishop

himself, it can scarcely be doubted that that speech had no little

share in commending him to his Grace’s notice.

It will interest many readers to print hero a brief account of

Mr. Poole’s first lectures to educated Hindus at Masulipatam,

which he sent to the Society in 1878 :

—

While in Madras I delivered a lecture for Mr. Satthianadban in the

Chintadrepettah Hall. It was an extempore address on Oxford. Through
a notice of this in the Madras papers, the news reached Masulipatam, and
soon after my arrival I was constantly asked when I was going to begin

lectures. I thought that a repetition of the same lecture would be best

as an introduction to them, so on April 20th (Saturday afternoon) I de-

livered a lecture on the “ History, Constitution, and Studies of Oxford.”

We had the school-hall well filled. A large number of Native officials,

and masters and boys of tho Hindu school, as well as our own, were
present.

I was so encouraged by this that I determined to try a course of

lectures. I announced a course of six lectures on ‘‘Christianity as an
Historical Religion,” to be given on Sunday mornings at 7 a.m. We

readers, that God will giv<

much grace and wisdom for the important and responsible

to which he is now called.

What is the work of the Church of England in Japan
which the Bishop-Designate will preside ? The C.M.S. h

its list at present eight clergymen, one laymaD, and three

(besides the wives). The S.P.G. has four clergymen, one

man, and one lady (besides wives). There are three or

other English clergymen working in various capacities in J

The C.M.S. has 804 baptized Native Christians by th<

returns, and the S.P.G. 147 (according to the last Reporl

we think the figure should be larger) ; and there are t

others. On the other hand, the American Episcopal Churc

a bishop, six clergymen, four laymen, and three ladies (be

wives). It has 126 “average attendance on public wors

but how many of the attendants are baptized Christians w

not told. The great successes in Japan have been achievi

other American societies, particularly the Congregationalist
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Methodists. The Russo-Greek Church and the Church of Rome
also have strong forces there. We trust that Bishop Poole may-

be privileged to develop and extend largely the Missions of the

Church of England, and that by their means multitudes of

Japanese Buddhists and Shintoists may be brought to the know-
ledge of the Lord Jesus Christ.

(The picture above represents the Matchless Mountain of Japan, as Fusi-
yama is called by common consent. It is 13,977 feet high. It is the central

object in the background of all Japanese ideal and allegorical pictures. It is

painted at the bottom of the delicate china cup from which he sips his tea,

and on the lacquer bowl from which he eats his rice. It appears on his fan,

on the back of his looking-glass, on the skirts of his garments.)

A GRATEFUL FAKIR.

fflC T the end of a public road in Agra, North India, there stands a
small, plain brick building, which bears a close resemblance to an
ordinary English barn or shed.

It appears from what I afterwards learnt that the place was once the
abode of a “ fakir,” that is, a holy man of the Hindus, who never works,
and seldom eats, but passes his whole time in contemplation and prayer.
This fakir, in order to secure a place of retirement from the noisy and

i
sinful world outside, digged a well, and afterwards built over it a rough

place of bricks as a covering. By these means he obtained two necessaries

of life
;
a house to live in, and water to drink. Only one thing more was

wanted, and that was food. This he managed to secure from a neighbour-

ing bazaar, the shopkeepers of which are in the habit of daily feeding

these holy men in order to get their prayers and blessing. For several

years the fakir lived alone in this curious place; and seldom, if ever, did

any visitor call to see him. At last a godly man named Mr. Fraser, who
held a very important position as Judge in Agra, found him out. And
what do you think he did ? Why, once or twice in every week Judge

Fraser found time, in spite of his numerous engagements, to go and read a

portion of the Christians’ Bible to the Hindu fakir. This pleased the

holy man of the well exceedingly. His own sacred books were nothing

compared to the sahib’s Bible. And so he listened eagerly to every word

the sahib read.

Shortly after the commencement of the good judge’s visits the fakir

died. Butso grateful was he for the good he had received from the reading

of his kind friend’s book, that on his death-bed lie bequeathed the well he

had dug and tho house he had built
11 to the sahib who used to read the

Bible."

What a touching tribute of praise this is to the excellency of the W ord

of God ! If a poor, ignorant fakir could value it, how much more should

we ? Thank God that we have such a Bible to give to the heathen.

Henry Lewis.

St. John's College
,
Agra.
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn E. Gabbatt.

Chapteb VIII.

—

Holding Back.

ETTA, I want to tell you something.”

Netta Ogilvie, engaged at the moment in unfastening

|*!|
her Decklaee before the glass, turned round rather hastily

y at Sasie’s words, wondering from the tone of voice what
the something could be.

Netta was Sasie’s contrast in everything; tall, dark, with grave steadfast
brown eyes, a firm resolute mouth, and a decidedly queenly figure. In
her black net dress and pearl necklace she made a picture upon w hich any
lover of beauty would have looked with pleasure.

Netta Ogilvie was worth knowing, though not easily understood. Some
mistook her so utterly as to put her down as cold and proud—those who
loved her admired and reverenced her as well. Perhaps, indeed, more
reverenced than loved her, just because they did not understand her.
Those who were weak or sad looked on her as a kind of saint ; and more
than one on the verge of despair had learnt to hope through knowing her.
Among those who did not understand her was her own sister Sasie. It

is possible that a slight feeling of jealousy may have been at the root of
the misunderstanding. Netta was held up to Sasie by her aunt as a
pattern to be copied

; and even her father, though perhaps specially fond
of Sasie, always turned to Netta if there was anything to be decided or
done. If Sasie ever offered help, which, however, was seldom, her father
would pat her on the shoulder, with the words, « No, no, my dear, you
are sure to mako a muddle of it, leave it to Netta, there ’s a good girl.”
For a game of tennis, or ride, or in fact anything in the way of pleasure,
he would look to Sasie

; but apparently he thought her incapable of boing
useful or helpful.

It may havo been also that Sasie felt Netta to bo much better than
herself. She was conscious of there being a gulf between them, and bad
considered till this evening that it was hopeless to try and bridge it over.

Sasie had long been convinced that Netta was a servant of God, and hat
found out the secret of being happy and at rest. This knowledge had til

now had no effect on her, save to make her feel uncomfortable at the sens*
of the difference between them; but for the last two or three days, ir

fact since tho Missionary Meeting, the thought that they wore treading
the samo path drew Sasie to her sister, and she felt instinctively thai
Netta, whose love for her was very great, though unexpressed, would b<
glad to hear that she could now sympathise with her in her longing tc
please and serve God.

Consequently when Netta went into her bedroom one night Sasic
followed her, and, lingering by the fire, waited for some opportunity ir
which to speak. Netta, however, seemed in a silent mood, so that there
was nothing for it but for. Sasie to open the subject.
When Netta turned round quickly at Sasie’s words, her sister was lean-

ing against the mantelpiece, her face resting on her arm, gazing absentlv
into tho fire. “ Well, Sa-ic, what is it P

"
“ You and I are very different, Netta.”
“ Yes, in some things.”

In most things, I think. I sometimes have wished we were more alike
than we are, but I think I ’in not quite so far away from you as I was.”

bar away, dear—how do you mean ?” and Netta drew nearer the fire
and looked more closely at the pretty dreaming face of her sister“ It seemed to me that we were so very, very far away from one another
a little while ago, there was no subject on which we could meet and
sympathise, and now ”

“And now, Sasie? ”

M ell now I think we both have the same aim in view. We love and
are trying to serve the same Master. Are you glad, Netta ?

”
as Netta glad? Are we not glad when we have been praying for

something night and day and it comes to pass ?
*

You may be sure Netla told her so.

s “J
fe*' t0 !‘“*e be®n

I

1‘Ting ®Uch a u 'e,ess Iife a11 this ‘’me,” continuedSasie after a 1, t ie while, “ and I’m afraid that people will take a Ion-time to believe that I want to be different. I ’m very glad that God has

shown me something of myself and Himself before I ’m any olde

was dear old Mr. North that made me really begin to think about re

first.”

“ Mr. North ? ” asked Netta, in great surprise, for she had neve]

him, and had only heard him-epoken of as a feeble, almost childish old

“Yes, he has been praying for me, and God has answered his pray

Sasie began now to long to do some more definite work for God
knowing that Sunday-school teachers were always wanted, she resoh
see Mr. Bennett, the rector, about it.

“I shall ask for a boys’ class,” said Sasie to herself, as she hi

towards the rectory one morning. “ I always get on well with boy
I don’t believe I should mind them being a little troublesome at firs

It was with a certain amount of trembling that Sasie found 1

entering the study and shaking hands with Mr. Bennett. He had 1

her ever since she was twelve years old, and Sasie was continually ru
in to see his wife, and to play with his children, with whom she was a

favourite. But it was a very different thing to find herself in the re

study, sitting opposite to him while he waited for her to speak.
It was with hesitation that Sasie told him what she had come :

but she managed to explain herself sufficiently to make him under:

and his words of encouragement were remembered by Sasie all her i

He was glad, ho told her, that she wanted to teach in the Su
school, particularly as his infant school was at that moment suffering

an insufficient number of teachers.

“ I should prefer taking a class in the boys’ school, if there is ot

me,” said Sasie
;
“ I fancy somehow I could manage boys, for I ’m

fond of them.”
“ At present I have no vacancy in the boys’ school : all the class

filled up ;
but I ’m very much in want of infant school teachers.”

“ But,” said Sasie, rather aghast, “ I am afraid I never could ma
my mind to that.”

“ And why not ?
”

“ Because I am not fond of small children, and am quite sure I t

never manage them.”
“ Not fond of children ! Mine would tell a different tale I think
“ Oh, but they are quite different, Mr. Bennett. I am afraid

1

“ Well, Sasie ?
”

“ I don’t think I should ever have enough patience to teach tl

said Sasie, doubtfully, her eyes bent on tho carpet and a very disappt

expression on hor face. “ I simply have no patience.”
“ But should you not try to cultivate it ?

”

“ Yes, I suppose so ; but—oh I am not half good enough to

infants
; and besides, on a hot summer Sunday—oh dear !

”

“ It would doubtless be a work of self-denial.”

“ Very groat self-denial,” said Sasie, thoughtfully. “ I am afraid

upon infants as very uninteresting ; besides, I should not know a

they were taking in what I told them. I fear I should find it rathe

work.”
“ It is a happy thing for our little ones that all are not of your op

Sasio. God’s work should never, and need never, be dull work.”
Sasie was silent for a minute.
“ Mr. Bennett,” she said, after a pause, “ would there be any objc

to my waiting for a month or two, for then there might be a vacan

tho boys’ school ?
”

“Possibly there may be, but do not refuse this class without pn
about it. We should not turn our back on any work God gives us t

Be quite sure in your own mind that He does not intend this wor
you before you refuse it.

‘ Help me, 0 Lord,
To give Thy work the foremost place of all,

To keep my post whatever may befall,

And never to hold back when Thou dost call

To work for Thee.’ ”

“ May I have a few days to think over it ? ” asked Sasie.

“ By all means. Give mo your answer this day week if you can

will pray about it before you go.”

Sasie’s face wore a very sober expression as she walked homewards,

struggle w as going on within her. She had for so long done only thi

which she felt inclined, that it was most difficult now to make uj
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mind to do that which, except that it was work for God, was very dis-

tasteful to her.

If she undertook a class she was resolved to be regular in her attend-

ance—was she therefore willing to give up all her Sunday afternoons in

order to teach a quantity of tiresome fidgety little infants ? Boys were a

different thing
;
she was convinced that she would get interested in them,

that it would become a real pleasure to her, and imagined it would cost

her very little. Had she known more about it, she would have understood

that to teach a class of boys was by no means so easy as she imagined,

that it needed much more patience and perseverance than Sasie was pre-

pared to give. But Sasie felt that she was not willing to give so much
time and trouble as infant school teaching would require.

' Shall I offer unto the Lord of that which doth cost me nothing ?
”

The question arose suddenly in Susie’s mind and changed the current of

her thoughts. Was she only willing to serve God in ways that gave her

no trouble, and that cost her nothing ?

A MISSIONARY READING SOCIETY.
To the Editor.

®1%iEAR SIR,—I think some of your readers may be interested in hearing
A] I of a small Missionary Reading Society, which has now been in exist-

ence for nearly three years. We have found it very useful ourselves,

and should be glad to think the idea would be a help to others. The follow-

ing has been our plan up to the present time :—Early in every month the

reading for the month is sent to each member. It consists of two or three

articles, selected by the examiner from the C.M.S. periodicals. These have to

be carefully Btudied, and towards the end of the month a paper of questions

on the reading i3 sent to each member to be answered from memory. The
answers are sent to the examiner by the end of the month, and he looks over

and marks them. Any member failing to send in a paper of answers, or to

obtain half the full number of marks, pays a fine of 2d.
;
and at the end of the

year a small prize is given to the member who has obtained most marks. We
are now, however, trying a new system. At the beginning of each month the

examiner now draws up a paper of questions embracing much larger portions

than formerly of the Intelligencer and Gleaner. These are at once rent out

to the members, who answer them before the end of the month, reference

being allowed to the periodicals, and to any other books or maps. We hope
this plan will enable us to master a larger portion of the mass of information

provided for us by the C.M.S., and that the finding and writing out of correct

answers will impress it on our minds as much as our old system. I must add
that ths Rev. R. R. Meadows, formerly of North Tinnevelly, most kindly acts

as examiner, and I need hardly say that his kind help is the greatest possible

advantage to us.

We shall be very glad to receive new members, and any of your readers who
wish to join the Society should write to Miss Williams, Bridehead, Dorchester,

and put the letters M.R.S. in one corner of the envelope. E. L. W.

HOW I GOT THE “ HALF AS MUCH AGAIN.”
ft-fltROM March, 1881, to March, 1882, 1 collected for the Church Missionary

Society something like £1 6s. I was present at St. Bride’s when the

Bishop of Ossory made such a stirring appeal for more labourers, and
for funds, and after hearing what a great effort was being made in order to

raise the “ Half as Much Agaiu,” I resolved that I would try and see if I could

not accomplish it.

One day I was reading a missionary publication, when the writer said that

he thought instead of people keeping old coins for curiosity, if they were to

give them to Foreign Missions it would be much wiser. I had no coins, but I

had an old silver watch which was probably made in the last century. “ Well,”

I said “ I will pull you to pieces, and consign the case to the melting-pot,” which

I accordingly did, and being of a similar craft as the Demetrius we read of in

the Acts, I converted the old case into the following articles, viz., a pair of

solitaires' a mount for my stick, and lastly, but not least, a Silver Missionary

Box. I had the name of the Society engraved thereon, polished it, and had it

sealed up. You can guess the size of it when I tell you it will take nothing

larger than a threepenny piece.

I Boon began to show my box, and it soon began to fill. Soon afterwards

we had a meeting, on which occasion we were addressed by Mr. Nicol, a

Native clergyman from the Gambia. In the course of the evening several

articles from Mission lands were shown, and I did not forget to show my box,

when the vicar put in a “ threepenny,” and so did others who happened to

have them ;
many were sorry that they could hot get a sixpence to drop in,

and when our vicar's son was trying to pet one more coin in, out came the

bottom, and when the money was counted there were twenty-one silver pieces,

and some of the audience gave me other money to change into threepenny

pieces which soon made the “ Half as Much Again,” which I transferred to my
ordinary C.M.S. box, and I am happy to say that altogether I sent in through

our vicar last year a little under £1.
,

As so many people were sorry they could not drop a sixpence in I deter-

mined that I would have a larger one, w hich would admit not only sixpences

but also shillings. I have tried it, and find it will hold over £2. It is made

of silver and has got “ Church Missionary Society ” engraved on it.
1

W. H.

FROM THE ENDS OF THE EARTH.
“Bring my sons from afar, and my daughters from the ends of the

earth.”

—

Isa. xliii. 6.

«
0 ! they come, a host in white.

Hark ! they sing the gospel psalm

;

Victors through the Saviour’s might.
Bearing in their hands the palm.

f
Near and nearer they advance,

Louder pmans stir tho air

;

Angels downward bend their glance,

'Welcoming a sight so fair.

Once in shades of heathen night

Wounded unto death they lay
;

Now uprisen to the light,

Zionward they take their way.

Messengers of Christ went forth

North and south and east and west,

From the farthest bounds of earth

Bade them come to Him for rest.

England ! let thy pulses thrill !

Glorious work to thee is given 1

Sow the seed of life until

Christ return to bless from heaven.

Give what makes thee groat—His yvord.

Bend the knee—unite as one.

Till the kingdom of our Lord
Stretch from east to set of sun.

Horsford Vicarage.
' M. B.

THOMAS SCOTT’S PARISH—EIGHTIETH
ANNIVERSARY.

To the Editor.

SSsKryjjEAIt MB. EDITOR,—An account of the anniversary just

held in the parish of Aston, Sandford, Bucks, may interest

(iSkrlo Rj potte of the readers of the Gleaner. The Rev. Thos.
SwCjKjftf Scott, our first Secretary, was rector of this parish, and it

was here the first missionaries of the Society were trained.

On Sunday last sermons were preached in the neat little

church, and reference was made to the fact that it was eighty years since
the first sermons were presched there for the Society by the revered Thos.
Scott, when the sum of £17 2s. Gd. was collected, as announced in tho
Report for 1804.

On Monday afternoon tables were spread on the rectory lawn to regale

friends with tea, &e., &c., aud at half-past four it was a pleasant sight to
see no less than 109 persons sit down to partake of the goodly fare pro-

vided for them. As tho parish only contains 50 people it is evident that
many of tho neighbours from surrounding villages had come to assist in

the proceedings of the day. At six o’clock all were summoned by the
ringing of a bell, and a company of over 120 assembled. The proceedings
commenced by the singing of “ O’er tho gloomy hills of darkness.” After
prayer and the reading of the 2nd Psalm, the rector, the Rev. A. C. Alford,
made a few opening remarks, stating that he remembered in years gone
by, when his father was rector of the parish, attending a meeting in the
barn close by, when the deputation was a missionary from Sierra Leone,
and again this evening they were to hoar one who had been a missionary
for some years in that same place. Three of the neighbouring clergy then
gave short addresses, one of them specially commending to the company
the reading of the Glkanek. The hymn, “Jesus shall reign,” was then
sung, after which tho deputation spoke.

Referring in the first place to tho gratifying fact that for eighty years
without interruption the Society had been supported in the parish, he then
pointed out that it was in the year 1804, when their first contribution was
sent to the Society, that tho first missionaries were sent to the West Coast
of Africa. He called attention to the fact mentioned in the Church
Missionar/t Almanack

,
that it was forty years that day since Bishop Crow-

ther was first ordained, and then proceeded to tell the story of his re-

markable life.

Another neighbouring clergyman then said a few concluding words, and
a collection was made during the singing of the hymn, “ From Greenland’s
icy mountains,” aud the rector having pronounced the blessing, by eight
o’clock all were able to depart again to their homes, and thus a very
happy and pleasant, aud we trust a profitable anniversary came to a
close. J. H.
June 12th, 1883.
[The wriier of the above, the Rev. J. Hamilton, was, of course, himself

the “ deputation ” he refers to ;
and his letter is the more interesting

that he has just sailed for Africa once more, to help Bishop Crowther for

a while on the N iger.—Ei>.]





Sec next page.)
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KANDY.
WO years ago we gave a picture of Trinity Church, Kandy,

Ceylon, belonging to the C.M.S., and a portrait of its

minister, the Iiev. Henry Gunasekara, with a sketch of his

life. We now present, on the centre pages of this number,

a large picture of Kandy itself, the ancient capital of Ceylon.

“ Kandy,” wrote the Rev. J. Ireland Jones in our own pages nine years

ago, “ is charmingly situated 1,600 feet above the level of the sea, and

lies embedded in hills bright with the verdure of perpetual spring. At
one end of the town a large artificial lake glitters in the beams of a

tropical sun
;
groves of cocoa-nut palms wave their long leaves gracefully

in the breeze
;
and rows of tulip-trees by the lake side and on its wide

embankment afford a grateful shade, and by their bright foliage and rich

yellow flowers add to the beauty of the Beene.” The town is the centre

of Buddhism in Ceylon, and in its groat temple is preserved the far-famed

relic claiming to be a tooth of Buddha, one of the most sacred objects of

Buddhist reverence in the world, which was solemnly exhibited to the

Prince of Wales when on his Eastern tour in 1875.

When the British conquered Ceylon from the Dutch, at the end of the

last century, they failed at first to Bubdue the Kandians, who were pro-

tected by their wild and rugged mountains ; and it was not till 1817 that

the whole country submitted. In the very next year, with the full con-

currence of the then Governor, Sir It. Brownrigg, the C.M.S. established

a Mission at Kandy
;
and from that day to this it has been faithfully

carried on.

The Society’s work in Kandy now is fourfold. (1) Trinity College, a

bigh-class educational institution, of which the Itev. J. G. Garrett, M.A.,

is Principal. There are over 200 students, of various nationalities and

religions. The interesting converts mentioned in the Gleaneb of June

were from this College. (2) The two Singhalese congregations, com-

prising together nearly 400 baptized Native Christians, with the Revs.

Henry Gunasekara and Bartholomew Piris Wirasinha as pastors. (3) The

Kandyan Itinerancy, a Mission to the Singhalese population of the whole

hill-country in which Kandy is situated, which is carried on by the Revs.

J. Ireland Jones and Johannes Perera Kalpagd. It has about 900 con-

verts. (4) The Tamil Cooly Mission, which is to the coolies on the coffee

estates in that same hill-country, who are not Singhalese in race and

language, but Tamils, and most of whom come over from South India.

Of these there are 1,400 Christians. The missionaries are the Revs.

W. E. Rowlands, H. Horsley, F. Glanvill, and Pakkyanathan Peter-

Let the picture of Kandy on the middle pages often remind us of these

varied agencies for the spread of the Gospel, and stir us up to pray that

they may be abundantly blessed one and all.

CONVERSION OF A YOUNG MOHAMMEDAN.

BHE Rev. J. G. Doimler, of Bombay, has baptized a young
Mohammedan from Aurangabad, a town in what is called

the Nizam’s territory, in Central India, an independent

Mohammedan state. His story is remarkable. He was a

Persian writer under the Nizam’s Government, and his

father and uncle, ‘‘of a very respectable and influential family of the

Sayids,” are maulvis (learned doctors or teachers) and also government
servants. Ho was on a visit to the latter, who is a first as.-istant-judge at

Aurangabad, and came under the influence there of the Rev. lluttonji

Nowroji, the C.M.S. Native missionary, who thus relates what oc-

curred :

—

A learned Mohammedan came to discuss with me. Ho had read the
Gospel of St. Matthew, which I had given to one of his pupils, and wished
to dispute with me on the supposed discrepancies of the Gospel narrative.
Our conversation, carried on in a quiet and friendly manner, lasted for
four hours, during which time four or five of his pupils sat quietly
listening to us, none of them daring to take part in it in their master’s
presence. One of them was much impressed with the fact that while
Mohammed died and rose not again, Christ died and rose again, and is

now, according to the teaching of the Koran, in the fourth heaven. As
soon as he got opportunity, he asked his teacher to explain to him the
reason of this great difference. His master desired him to fetch two

stones, one larger than the other, and to put them in the scales. “ J

hold up the scales, and see which of the two stones lies nearest to

earth. Is it not the heavier one ? It is for tbe same reason that Chi

being lighter, has gone up into heaven ; but Mohammed, being heav

lies low in the ground.” This strange reasoning has had a contrary el

upon the youth, for the fact of Christ’s having risen again from the d

convinced him of the truth of Christianity. He began to come to

privately, and after a few visits he earnestly desired me to baptize !

both expeditely and privately. I firmly objected to accede to his wris

for I felt sure he needed further instruction, and a private baptism

not desirable for any one who wished to tako up his cross before

world. But sympathising with his fears of meeting with fierce opposi

from his people, I sent him to Mr. Deimler.

Mr. Deimler now takes up the story :

—

The poor fellow now realised for the first time what it is to for

parents and relations for Christ’s sake. He asked Mr. Ruttonji, \

tears in his eyes, whether he would experience the same kiudness

sympathy in Bombay which he had received from him. He found a h
in the Hostel ;

and after a couple of months, being persuaded of

sincerity, I baptized him in the presence of a considerable nurnbe
Mohammedan converts, and other Christian friends. Amongst
former was our dear brother, Maulvi Sayed Safdar Ali, Assist

Commissioner in the Central Provinces.

The usual difficulty of putting this youth in the way of suppor
himself presented itself most forcibly to my mind. Having beei

prosperous circumstances, he was unaccustomed to the fare and clo

of a poor man. He was for the first time away from his pare

home, and bereft of parents dear to him, and of home comforts,

case deserved sympathising consideration, and his faith could no

taxed beyond endurance. He had escaped from his home with only-

suit of clothes, and with no money. In this embarrassment I addre

myself to my tried frieud, Mr. Clark, of Amritsar, a-king bis advice

assistance. Mr. Clark consulted with Mr. Baring, of Batala, and before

I had the cheering reply that Mr. Baring was glad to receive the yo
and to do what he could for him

; that I could not do better for him i

send him to Batala, which was the best place in all North India for y(

converts, and that he would have the same prospects as other yc

Christians. Thus my fears were removed. I was ashamed of my 1

faith, and truly thankful to God for His help in the time of need,

also to the dear friends in the Panjab.

GLEANER COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION, 188

HE Missionary Competitive Examination for the year ]

will be held on Tuesday, January 8th, 1884.

The subject of the Examination will be the T«r

Numbers of the Gleaneb for 1883.

The Examination will be conducted at as many 1

centres as the Society’s friends in the various towns

districts may bo able to arrange.

Candidates must be not less than fourteen years of age ; all persons <

that age are eligible.

There will be two Standards, A and B. Candidates may enter

either.

There will be one Question Paper; but certain questions will

marked as more difficult. All candidates who at'empt auy of these

be counted in Standard A ; and those who confine themselves to

easier questions, in Standard B.

In each Standard successful candidates will be placed in two cla

Candidates in either class and in either Standard will receive Cerlific

of Merit.

Toere will be several prizes of books in each Standard. The valu

prizes in Standard A will range from 5s. to a guinea, and in Standai

from 4f. to 8s.

Every candidate must pay an entrance fee of one shilling.

Intending competitors must apply, not to the Parent Society, bt

the local clergy or secretaries of Associations ; and to them the entn

fee must be paid.

Clergymen and other friends of the Society desirous of arranging

the Examination to be held in their districts, are requested to commi

cate with the Editorial Secretary, Church Missionary House, Salist

Square, E.C. Their duties will be (1) To invite competitors in t

town or district
; (2) To provide a room for them to be examined ii

the afternoon or evening of January 8th, 1884, and also pens, ink, pa

&c.
; (3) To remit the amount of entrance fees to the Parent Suci

receive the Question Papers, and send up the answers
; (4) To n

proper arrangements for the due observance of the conditions of

Examination. Detailed instructions will be sent in good time to tl

applying for them.
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THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England's Daybreak," “ The Good News in

Africa," /fo.

VIII.

N February, 1830, the venerable Apostle of the Island,

Samuel Marsden, paid them bis sixth visit. He
arrived at a critical juncturo. War had broken out

afresh. The country round Paihia was filled with

fighting men, an engagement had taken place, and

the beach was stained with Maori blood. In the midst of it all,

tidings flew abroad that Mr. Marsden was on the ship which had

just been seen to enter the bay. The venerated name acted like

a charm, and no sooner bad he landed than tjie wild combatants

invited him to mediate between them. Age and infirmities could

not, as wo can well believe, hinder him from doing his utmost to

bring about peace. He passed from island to island, and thence

to the mainland, over and over again, engaged in anxious

negotiations, and sparing neither toil nor trouble to allay the

furious passions which had been aroused. It was many days

before he could succeed in putting a stop to tho actual bloodshed,

though his heart must have been greatly cheered in the interval

by the conduct of the Christian converts. Moro than a hundred,

unmoved by the intense excitement going on around, went on

quietly with their daily duties, never even leaving their work to

see what was going on ! and tho greater part assembling as

usual in the evenings for spiritual instruction. On the Sabbath

day this was especially remarkable. In Mr. Marsden’s own
words, “The contrast between the east and west sides of tho bay

was very striking, though only two miles distant. The east

shore was crowded with fighting men of different tribes, in a

wild, savage state
; many of them nearly naked, and when

exercising, entirely so. Nothing was to be heard but the firing

of muskets, and tho din and confusion of a savage military

camp ; some mourning the death of their friends, others suffer-

ing from wounds. On the west side was the pleasant sound of

the church-going bell, tho natives assembling together for Divine

worship, clean, orderly, and decently dressed, most of them in

European clothing. All carried in their hands the Litany and

greatest part of the Church Service, and some hymns, printed in

their own tongue
;

and their whole conduct and appearance

reminded mo of a well-regulated English country parish.”

What a subject for a missionary address the pictures of these two

sides of the bay would have afforded, could they have been

presented to the mental sight in their living roality

!

The work of Divine grace in individual hearts was not less

striking. Taiwunga’s baptism was mentioned in our last

chapter. He was a relation of Hongi’s, and once an eager

comrade in his sanguinary wars, and from his rank and influence,

as well as his naturally strong passions, passed through many
and deep struggles before he could receive the yoke of Him who
is “ meek and lowly iu heart.” After his baptism he came out

as boldly on tho Lord’s side as he had formerly been

distinguished on that of tho evil one. Ho fearlessly rebuked

sin iu the heathen around, whilo his own earnest submission to

the will of God was remarkable. Once, when his children were

taken ill, ho humbly remarked, “ I am an obstinato child and

God is whipping me.”
One of thoso baptized by Mr. Marsden during this visit was

once a poor sickly, stupid-looking slave-girl, who received tho

name of Betsy. Good food, kind treatment, and careful training

had transformed her into a valuable servant, and after the

baptisms of Taiwunga and his companions, she went to her

teacher, Miss Davis, and told her that she could delay no longer,

she must give herself to God at once, entreating that she would

plan some time in which to talk to them of the exceeding love of

Christ in dying for sinners. One can imagine how joyfully the

missionary’s daughter complied with this request, and tho poor

girl’s growth in grace was remarkable. She ultimately died in

consumption, and during her last illness showed the deepest

concern for tho salvation of others. Over one whose indifference

grieved her, she would weep and say, “ Oh, Tuari, Tuari, it will

not be long before I am gone from you, and why do you not

believe ? Do you think God will not listen to your prayers ?

Yes, He will, for His love is great, it lastcth for ever. If you go

the right way to find Christ, you will love Him too well to leave

Him again. He will hide your sins in His sepulchre, He will

wash your heart in His blood ; and when you are washed from

your sins you will be happy, but not till then.” She would

reprove vain or trivial conversation, saying, “These things will

do you no good when Jesus comes to judgment. When I think

of my former sins, it makes my heart very dark and miserable
;

but then I pray, and God hides my sins from me, and puts His

Spirit into my heart, and that makes it light again. My pain is

great,” sho answered once, in reply to some expression of

sympathy, “ but it is nothing to what my Saviour suffered. I feel

happy; Christ is waiting at the end of the road, I want to go.”

Thus the cannibal chieftain and the dying slave-girl alike

manifested the fruits of the Spirit.

A spirit of earnest inquiry was at this time poured out on

very many. Hitherto the people had passed their leisure in

dancing, singing, or sleeping
;
now they met together in little

bauds to read or pray, and visited the missionaries to obtain

further instruction. Mr. W. Williams wrote : “ The interest

formerly manifested by a few has become almost general, and

the cry, as soon as evening prayers are over, is, ‘ May we not

come to you and talk?’" Indeed the evenings of all the

missionaries at Paihia were taken up in conversations with the

newly awakened. Sometimes twenty or thirty would come
together for general instruction

;
others would seek a private

interview to converse w’itlT more freedom about their own stato of

mind. The evidence given by one and another that the Spirit of

God was really at work in their hearts was most cheering. Some
could speak of their strong desire to give up their hearts to God,

others expressed tho same desire, but with sorrow that as yet it

was so feeble. One came to pour out his gladness in the light

that had visited his soul, while another grieved over a season of

backsliding, the result of intercourse with heathen relatives. Hero
is one amongst tho many notes handed to their teachers :

—

“ Brother oi Mr. Williams, I think much of Jesus Christ. His love to

my heart is very great. I am a very bad man. My sins were lately very
many, but they have been taken away by Jesus Christ. His love does

not disappear. The affection in my heart towards Him is very t reat. I

cannot hide the affection of my heart. The joy of the Holy Spirit iu my
heart is very great. Because I have a great heart I write to you. . . .

This letter is written by me, Wakarad.”

Before Mr. Marsden left, he arranged with the missionaries

for tho establishment of a new settlement, and Waimate, Hongi's

former residence, was fixed upon as the most desirable locality.

It was a good situation, bounded on one side by a beautiful river,

and less depopulated than other districts, as it was long sinco its

fierce inhabitants had suffered any to attack them. Now, how-
ever, a change was passing over them. At a meeting held in

order to complete the purchase of land, an old chief arose and
said, “ Be gentle with the missionaries, for they are gentle with

you
;
do not steal from them, for they do not steal from you

;

let them sit in peace on the ground they have bought, and let us

listen to their advice, and come to their prayers. Though there

are many of us, missionaries and natives, let us be all one, all

odo, all one. This is all I have to say.” His excellent counsel

was followod. This station was spared the trials which had
attended the commencement of the others. There were no rude
attacks, or attempts at plunder. Though it was mouths before

they could have locks upon their doors, &c., their property
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UYUI, CENTRAL AFRICA: MISSION CARAVAN STARTING.

remained untouched. The name Waimate means “ water for the

sick,” and is given to the district because there is a healing

spring near by. The fountain of living waters was now un-

sealed for its thirsty people, and they were not slow to drink and
live. Before many months had elapsed there were 135 under

regular instruction. Three years after, and the missionary could

testify, in describing a Sabbath at this station, “ Long ere the

morning service begins, you see the natives collecting in little

groups round the chapel, reading or listening to the Word of God.
Often the chapel is filled five minutes after the door is opened,

and many are generally obliged to stand outside. The rest of

the day corresponds to this
;

all is order and silence, except that

you may occasionally hear the voice of praise ascending from the

little cottages, where perhaps two or three families have mot
together for this purpose.” God's people had waited on Him for

the blessing, and it had surely come, it had not tarried. £ p

UYUI, CENTRAL AFRICA.

S
" F our readers will turn back to the Gleaner of

April, 1881, they will find a very clear map of East
and Central Africa, made at that time expressly for

their use. That map shows the intermediate stations

of the Victoria Nyanza Mission. This Mission, as

our friends know, is a Mission to Uganda, the country of King
Mtesa

;
but from the beginning it was felt that if our mission-

aries wero to plunge 800 miles into the heart of the Dark

Continent, others would have to be stationed at two or t

places on the road, so that communications might be kept

and one party help the other. The Society has now three

hope by this time four) such stations between the coast and

great Lake, all of which are marked on that map : first, A
boia, nearly 200 miles up the country

;
then Mpwapwa, £

fifty miles further
;
then Uyui, 300 miles on towards the m

west; lastly, 150 miles to the north, a station at Kagei, or i

other place at the south end of the Lake. Then the Lake
to be crossed (nearly 200 miles) and we are in Uganda.

Uyui is a collection of villages about twenty miles north

of Unyanyembe, the great centre of trade in that part of Ai

familiar to all readers of African travels. The country he

very large one, is called U-Nyamwezi, and the people Wa-N;
wezi.* The chief of Uyui is Mayembe-gana, which m
“Hundred Spades.” The place was first visited by Lieut. S

in 1876, and afterwards by the Kev. C. T. Wilson, both of w
recommended it for a station. On Oct. 6th, 1878, Mr. C. St

and Mr. A. J. Copplestone arrived, built a house, and establi

a depot for stores. They had, however, to go on to Uga:

but from thence they afterwards returned, and on Oct. 1

1877, Mr. Copplestone took up his abode permanently at I

and there he has laboured patiently and prayerfully until

year, when ho has come home to rest and recruit after more

* A* we have mentioned before, in most East African languages th<

fixes £7, Wa ,
J/, Ki, denote respectively the country, the people, an indiv

and the language. Thus, U-Gogo
,
the country

;
Wa-Gogo, the people

;
M-

one of the Wa-Gogo; Ki-Gogo
}
the language of U-Gogo.
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five years in Africa. Most of the time he was alone
;
but the

Rev. G. Litchfield was with him for some months in 1880 ;

and on Sept. 2nd last year, the last new Nyanza party

arrived, two of its members, the Revs. J. Blackburn and W. J.

Edmonds, being commissioned to strengthen the Uyui Mis-

sion. But although man
proposes, God disposes; and
while Mr. Copplestone is in

England, news comes that

Mr. Edmonds also is coming
home sick. Mr. Blackburn,

too, had already been
obliged to come down to tho

coast to take care of Mr.
Hannington, the leader of

the whole party, who was
dangerously ill

;
but he, wo

trust, is back again by this

time.

Is it not a sure sign of

God’s favour and bless-

ing that, notwithstanding

changes and disappoint-

ments like these, the Nyanza
Mission, both in Uganda
itself and at these inter-

mediate posts, is still carried

on in faith and patience,

and not without fruit ? So far, Uyui has been the most un-

promising of the stations. The chief, though not personally un-

friendly, will not allow the children to come to school
; and the

people are truly “ of the earth, earthy.” But so much the more
reason for perseverance and prayor. For the souls of the Wa-

Nyamwezi the Lord Jesus

died
; and from them as-

suredly shall some jewels be

chosen for His crown.

Our pictures are from
photographs sent by Mr.
Edmonds. The first repre-

sents a mission caravan

starting from Uyui, Mr.
Stokes leading the van.

The large shed behind is

Mr. Blackburn's house, and
the smaller one the store

and kitchen. The second

picture shows the caravan
halting, and the camp
pitched, at Magangati, nine

miles north of Uyui
; the

tent on the left being that

of Mr. Ashe, one of the

party for Uganda. The
small picture shows Mr.
Copplestone's house.UYUI : ME. COPPLESTONE’S HOUSE, BUILT BY HIMSELF.
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THE MONTH.
were sorry to go to press last month without the announcement

of the appointment of tho Rev. A. W. Poole to the Japan

Bishopric
;
but we could not put it in print until the Archbishop’s

official intimation had been received, and this came just too late for the

Gleaner, though in time for the C.M. Intelligencer. An article on the

subject, with a portrait of Mr. Poole, will bo found on another page.

The Duke of Marlborough, whose sudden death on July 5th caused

such general regret, was a Vice-President of the C.M.S., and had been so

since 1856.

On July 3rd, tho C.M.S. Committee received Bishop Caldwell, the

veteran S.P.G. missionary in Tlnnevelly, and superintendent of that

society’s missions there. lie gave a most interesting account of the pro-

gress of the Gospel among the Tamil population. Referring to his

brother Bishop, Dr. Sargent of the C.M.S., he said, “Wo have worked

together, walked together, prayed together, but never quarrelled with

each other.” He bore high testimony to the C.M.S. educational institu-

tions, particularly the High School at Palamootta formerly carried on by

Mr. Cruickshanks, the blind old master who was instrumental in the

conversion of Mr. Satthianadban and others, and expressed a hope that

the new S.P.G. College at Tuticorin would be carried on upon the model

of that school and of the Noble High School at Masulipatam.

On tho same day, Governor Havelock, of Sierra Leone, attended the

Committee, and gave valuable information regarding that colony and its

Christian population, particularly as to tho education provided, towards

which the Government are now going to give grants-in-aid.

AT the same meeting, tho Rev. J. Ilannington was received on his

return from Central Africa, and touched all hearts by his simple recital

of his journeys, trials, and sufferings. Dr. Downes, of Kashmir, was also

present, and gave a full account of the Medical Mission there.

On July 9th, the Committee received Archdeacon Farler, of tho

Universities’ Mission in Usambara, East Africa, who gave an interesting

account of his own work, and spoke very warmly of Bevoral of tho C.M.S.

missionaries.

Db. E. J. Baxter, of Mpwapwa, is in England for a short time, and

gives an encouraging account of missionary prospects in Usagsra and

Ugogo. The Rev. J. S. Doxey has also arrived from the Punjab
; the Rev.

V. Faulkner from Toruba ;
and Archdeacon Crowther from the Niger.

The Rev. J. Hamilton, the Society’s Association Secretary for Hants,

Berks, Bucks, and Oxon, and formerly missionary at Sierra Leone, has

gone out to the Niger as English Secretary, in the place of the Rev. T.

Phillips, who has come homo ill. He is accompanied by a young medical

missionary, Dr. Percy Brown.

The meeting of the Royal Geographical Society on June 25th was an

interesting one from a C.M.S. point of view. The paper read was written

by Mr. Last, our missionary at Mamboi*, East Africa (see preceding

page), and described his visit to the Masai, the powerful and much-
dreaded tribe which occupies a large stretch of country between Mombasa

and the Victoria Nyanza, and which has hitherto prevented all advance

in that direction. The paper was read to the meeting by Sir John Kirk,

the British Political Agent at Zanzibar. Dr. Baxter, of Mpwapwa, was

also present, and spoke of his visit to another section of the same people.

Archdeacon Farler, of the Universities’ Mission, followed, and then Mr.

R. N. Cust, a member of the Geographical Council and also of the C.M.S.

Committee, spoke, referring sympathetically to Mr. Last's recent loss of

his wife. The Chairman, General Rigby, who was formerly Consul at

Zanzibar, concluded with some personal reminiscences of Rebmann, the

C.M.S. missionary who was for so many years alone in East Africa.

The Bishop of Lahore has been visiting Persia on his way from India

to England. At the request of the C.M.S. Committee, the Bishop of

London gave him a commission to exercise episcopal functions in that

country ;
and he confirmed C7 Native Christians of Dr. Bruce's congre-

gation on May 18th, and on the 20th admitted the excellent Arme
assistant, Minasakan George, to deacon’s orders. This is the first Angl

confirmation and ordination in Persia
;
and it will cause muoh joy to

many friends in all parts of England and Ireland who have listene

Dr. Bruce’s fervent appeals for that “ wilderness ” and “desert,” a
was so fond of calling it.

The Henry Wright steamer had a successful voyage as far as A<

but between that port and Zanzibar her progress was so impeded by

monsoon that at length her coal was exhausted, and it being impos

to sail southward against that wind, she bad to put back to Aden I

few weeks.

It is reported that King Mtesa is dead. Our latest letters from Ug
are dated Feb. 28th, and he was then as usual. Mr. OFlaherty

Mr. Mackay were well, and thiugs generally prosperous. Visitors

inquirers were numerous, and one priest of the luhari (spirit of the I

had cast off bis charms and ornaments, and avowed himself a bcliev

Christ. Mtesa and the chiefs had been much excited by tho news o'

English campaign in Egypt. The reinforcing party had been delays

many difficulties
;
but Mr. Ashe was leaving Kagei for Uganda in Mt

canoes on April 4th.

The Punjab Native Church Council held its annual meetiog
Christmas, not, as usual, in the city of Amritsar, but in the villag

Jbandiala, where Miss Clay, the devoted honorary missionary of

C.E.Z.M.S., has her head-quarters, and also the itinerant Native

sionary employed by the Council, the Rev. Mian Sadiq. The Bi-hc

Lahore was present, and preached the opening sermon. The subjects

readers of papers were—Village Schools, by the Rev. Mian Sad q ;
Oi

Appointment and Examination of Catechists, by Mr. Chandu Lai! ; E
gelistio Services, “with singing, and possibly with instrumental mu
by the Rev. Imad-ud-din and Mr. Mya Da« ; What is tho best w;

make the Church independent ? by Mr. (now the Rev.) T. Edwards.

The work among the Pahftris of the Rajmabal hills, Bengal, has g
the Rev. A. Stark much encouragement. In November six whole vill

renounced idolatry aud placed themselves formally under Christian

struction. In January of this year some of the more advanced

baptized, including the devil-priest himself, who, on being asked wha

had done with his demons, replied, “ I have buried them, and told the

come near me no more.” “ What did they say' ?
” “ Say,” bo cxclaic

“what can stones say?” The Pahilris, Mr. Stark says, are “a p<

more ready to receive the Gospel than any I know in India, or it ma
in the whole world.” There are 95,000 of them, according to the Ce

of 1881. They are “a savage and uncultivated race, immersed in drun

ness and almost every other vice,” yet “ a very simple and trusting pe

with unbounded confidence in the goodwill of the English.”

TnH C.M.S. Lay Workers’ Union for London has held a series of

resting monthly meetings from January to July. On the last

occasions the Rev. A. H. Arden gave a most graphic description of H
idolatry, and the Rev. W. Allan an animated account of his recent

to the C.M.S. Missions in Palestine. The number of members of

Union is now 160, and several are actively preparing to give lectures

addresses to Juvenile Associations and in Sunday-schools.

A Ladies’ Church Missionary Union has been formed in No:

“ (1) to promote the general interests of the C.M.S. by reading abou

Missions, by giving towards its support, by working for it, and by <

praying to God for a blessing on its labours; (2) to afford opportuu

for meeting periodically to receive information on the work of the Soi

at home and abroad ;
to create a bond of union between the friends ol

Society, and to enlist the sympathy' and co-operation of others ; to

counsel together as to the best means of deepening and increasing

interest in missionary work.” The Dowager Lady Buxton is Presic

and Miss Buxton Secretary ; and there will be a lady secretary for ear

the thirty-one deaneries in the county. The idea is an admirable

an‘d we should rejoice to see it.followed in other counties.

Received Thank-offering for Egypt, 10a.
;
for the Henry Wright stea

from “ A sometime school-girl member of his congregation,’ 2a. 6iL
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THE FAITHFULNESS AND TRUTH OF GOD.

A God of truth, Deu. 32. 4. The faithful God, Deu. 7. 9.

2 s
[Is. 25. 1.

15th aft. Trin. Thy counsels of old arc faithfulness and truth.

3 M
M. 2 Kt. 18. 1 Cor. 12. 1—28. E. 2 K1. 19. or 23. 1—31. Mk. 0. 1—14.
Bp. Bowen con., ’57. 0 send out Thy light and Thy truth, Ts. 43. 3.

4 T \stJretd slaves rec. Frere Town, 1875. That they might know
I am the Truth, Jo. 14. 6. [Thee the only true God, Jo. 17. 3.5 W

6 T The only begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth, Jo. 1. 14.

7 F Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness. Itev. 1. 5.

8 S When the Spirit of Truth is come, Ho will guide you into all

9 S
[truth, Jo. 16. 13.

10th aft. Trin. This is the true God, and eternal life, 1 Jo. 5. 20.

10 it
M. 2 Chr. 2 Cor. 1. 1-23. E. Neh. 1 & 2. 1-9, or 8. Mk. 9. 30.

A good thing. . .to show forth Thy faithfulnessevery night,Ps.92. 1.

It T French and Stuart sailed for India
,
1850. Lead me in Thy truth,

12 W Mercy and truth shall go before thy face, Ps. 89. 14. [Ps. 25. 5.

13 T All the paths of the Lord are mercy and truth, Pa. 25. 10. [5. 20.

1 st bapt. in N. Z., ’25, and on Niger,
’62. In Him that is true, 1 Jo.

God is faithful, by whom ye were called to the fellowship of

14 F
15 S

16 S
[His Son, 1 Co. 1. 9.

17th aft. Trin. Ember Wk. I will walk in Thy truth, Pa. 86. 11.

17 M
M. Jer. 5. 2 Cor. 8. E. Jer. 22 or 35. Mk. 13. 14.

The King of heaven, all whose works are truth, Dan. 4. 37.

18 T In Thy faithfulness answer rae, Ps. 143. 1.

19 W Bp. Crowther captured at Jdda, 1867. Let Thy truth continually
20 T His truth shall be thy shield, Ps. 91. 4. [preserve me, Ps. 40. 11.

21 F St. Matthew. Faithful is He that callcth you, 1 Th. 5. 24.

22 S Bps. Stuart and Sargent's \$t ord., 1878. I have not hid Thy
[truth from the great congregation, Ps. 40. 10.

lStb aft. Trin. I will not suffer Mv faithfulness to fail, Ps. 89. 33.23 s

24 M
M. Jer. 36. Gal. 2 . E. Ex. 2, or 13. J—17. Lu. 1. 28-57.

J. T. Tucker d.. 1806. I have declared Thy faithfulness, Ps. 40. 10.

25 T Thou in faithfulness hast afflicted me, Ps. 119. 75.

26 W Bp. Wm. Williams ord
,
1824. With my mouth will I make known

27 T Thy word is truth, Jo. 17. 7. [Thy faithfulness, Ps. 89. 1 .

28 F Is* C.M.S. bapt. in China
,
1851. Sanctify them thro’ Thy truth,

29 S
[Jo. 17. 17.

St. Mich, and all Angels. (The angel) saith unto me, These are

30 S
[the true sayings of God, Rev. 19. 9.

19th aft. Trin. There hath not failed one word of all His good
[promise, 1 K. 8. 5G.

M. Ex. 14. Eph. 1. E. Ez. 18, or 24. 15. Lu. 4. 16.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

VIII.—Oar Daily Difficulties.

“ Touched with the feeling of our infirmities.”

—

Ueb. iv. 15.

ELIGION does not niter temperament. The grave

will not grow gay, nor the gay grave, because of

the new-felt influence. And yet to awako to the

truth and beauty of life is to experience a change as

great and striking as that between new and old,

between light and darkness, or even between life and death.

Allowing this, how is it that times pass over us when our day
grows dark and dreary ? Why do causes so trivial trouble

the spirit’s peace and mar the health of the countenance ?

Let us search out some of the reasons for our nameless depres-

sion. It should be discouraged. It clogs the soul and belies

our best resolutions. To discover the extent of an evil is also to

define its limits.

To many, tho weather is a spell more powerful than they caro

to allow. Pitiless rain, impenetrable fog, drifting snow, make
their heart weary and their hands hang down. They then take

refuge in any excuso for petulance or moody listlessness. Yet
our command is—Rejoice in the Lord alway. It may help us

to remember how the rain is rejoiced over in the Bible, as one
of the Lord’s choicest blessings. Without it, where would be

the merry streams, tho freshing fountains, and tho glassy lakes ?

Is it not pleasant to reflect that all things wherein is life may
drink of the crystal drops of the River of God, which is full of

water ? In the arid desert or the parched pasture-land, traveller

and shopherd would give much for the good gift which is making
us querulous and sad. Again, our “rainy day ” in the physical
or the moral world is, to multitudes, a day of sunshine. While we
sit brooding within, children are chasing gay butterflies among
sweet flowers, and happy birds sing as they soar through the cloud-

less ether. Let us look more on “ the things of others.” A
light of duty shines on every day for all. Let us look up for

guidance
;
back to count our Ebenezers

;
arourul to see into

whose life we can pour salve, or sond a ray of help and comfort

;

let us, especially, lookforward, for to us the end of all things is

at hand, and in the grave there is no more work for head or

heart. A cheerful temper is a constant hymn to God, and “ He
meeteth him that rejoiceth ” amid circumstances the reverse of
enlivening. Once wo believe our Heavenly Father to “ know
best,” our daily difficulties will vanish as dew. H things went
smoothly, where would be life's discipline ?

For some of us it may be found in the trying tastes and tem-
pers of those who dwell with us and whom wo dearly love.

When no tender cause draws out our real feeling, how apt we
arc to forget that a soft answer turneth away wrath, and that

grievous words stir up anger. There is a Divine Peacemaker
who loves to make men to be of one mind in a house. To
Him let us open our grief. Is one of our senses impaired—one
of our limbs fractured ? Has some keen personal affliction

brought us very low ? The “ all things ” which work together

for our good aro of many a shape and hue. Let us contrast

the trials of others with our own. “ How much worse it might
have been ” is true philosophy. And we shall find “ cheerful-

ness and gratitude to God unfailing averters of mischiefs.” We
shall wish by-and-by that we had trusted Him more and grieved

His Spirit less. How easy to preach, how hard to practise !

The difficulties of tho Gospel missionary must be legion, his

trials well-nigh overwhelming. Yet there is always help in

looking up. Those who aro strong in the Lord and in the

power of His might shall overcome. Every formidable stone of

hindrance shall be “ rolled away ” just at tho right moment.
Who could enumerate life’s difficulties, or number the ways and
means by which they are conquered ? Enough has been said to

enable us wbo sympathise to grasp the right hand of fellowship,

and cheer each other as we breast the rugged hill. It is “ to

him that overcometh ” that ovory grand gift is promised. Lot
us take courage

;
let us lessen our troubles by sweet humility.

And hereafter, we, who understand the loving kindness of the

Lord, shall have learnt how to praise Him even for our difficul-

ties. A. M. V.

THE BISHOP OF LAHORE IN PERSIA.

JN the Gleaneb of July last year there was a deeply

interesting narrative, by Dr. Bruce, of the C.M.S.

Mission in Persia. We should like our readers to

look back to that number and refresh their memo-
ries

;
and then we are sure they will rejoice to read

the letter we now print from Bishop French, of Lahore, describ-

ing his recent visit to that country.

Members of the Church of England in foreign countries where

there is no Anglican Bishop are regarded as under the episcopal

care of the Bishop of London. It is ho, for instance, who
licences English chaplains at Paris and other places on tho

Continent. The Church Missionary Society, therefore, being

aware that the Bishop of Lahore was about to come to England,

and having ascertained that ho would bo willing to pay a visit to
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PERSIA MISSION : DH. DEUCE'S HOUSB AT JULFA, ISFAHAN.

Persia on the way, applied to the Bishop of London to give him
a commission to perform episcopal duties while there for the

C.M.S. Mission
;
and as the Diocese of Lahoro is the nearest

Anglican diocese to Persia, its Bishop seemed the most suitable

man for the purpose. The Bishop of London roadily concurred,

and Dr. French accordingly went from Karachi, at the mouth of

the Indus, to Bushire on the Persian Gulf, and thence by Shiraz

and over the mountains to Ispahan. Dr. Bruce and Dr. Hoernle,

our two missionaries, are at Julfa, the Armenian suburb of that

city. Bishop French writes as follows :

—

I spent full sixteen days in Ispahan. The visit to our beloved friends

and brethren has been most refreshing and cheering to myself, though it

coinoided with an outbreak of rather unusual opposition on the part of

the great Sheikh, who has naturally been alarmed and aggravated by
finding that the disposition grows to hear and receive the Word of God

—

especially in the way of purchasing books—and he has tried to presume
on his importance and ecclesiastical rank by attempting to forbid the sale

of Bibles, as well as that of Dr. Pfander’s books. He has, however, acted

beyond his power in this matter ; moreover, Islam itself is not united in

the opposition to the Bible, and even in Ispahan city, men of not less

rank and influence than the Sheikh will take no part in stopping Bible

sales, as likely to tend rather to bring Mohammedanism to disgrace and
disoomfiture.

The work among the Persians at Ispahan in the way of conversation

and discussion was not so interesting as at Shiraz, perhaps. Mullahs and
inquirers came; in twos and threes sometimes ;

but not, as is sometimes
the case, in swarms. There were Jews, Babis, Mohammedans, whether
8oofies or others.

Dr. Bruce is, for the present, declining to receive inquirers to baptism
till he has fullest proof of them that they will not deny Christ, if cross-

questioned. The whole history of the Babi sect, as well as that of the

early Persian Church, shows that perhaps no people is better able to a<

to the martyr-rolls, if conviction be deep and strong enough, and o;

feels assured that time, and God’s grace, and the tendency of the Govcr
ment to yield to the growing cry for religious liberty, will solve tl

knotty question by degrees, and we must wait on in faith and patienr
in prayer and steady labour.

Meantime, inquiry appears to me almost more genuinely alive than
India. More mullahs and moojtahids seem nearer to yielding th<

hearts to the Saviour than I have seen in the same space, and mu
longer space of time, in India. The sale of Bibles I have seen, and ft:

less, open acceptance of them, by mullahs especially, has astonished me
Dr. Bruce thinks that my visit to Ispahan has made, for the present

least, a marked difference in the relations of the Armenian bishop a;

priests to our Church Missions. The Bishop and some of his brelhr
wero most courteous and civil. We dined at the Bishop’s, and he din
with us

;
and many interesting questions were started as subjects of co

versation. I tried, in preaching and otherwise, to explain the positii

which, in the main, your Society and our Church at large (the late Arc
bishop, among others) have desired to see maintained among these Church
and people.

The confirmation of sixty-seven persons was held on Friday, May 18t
before a large congregation

;
and the ordination of Minas to the diacom

on Trinity Sunday, before a crowded church. The interest felt w
clearly great. I preached on both occasions at length in Persian ; and
can only praise God that my long and never-discontinued studies

Persian, from my first entrance on the missionary work in India, ha
qualified mo, beyond my expectation, to preach and converse in th
language. I owe yourselves and the Committee, under God, more than
than I can express, for furnishing me with this privileged opportunity
being the Church’s representative and yours,—my Master’s, I trust, me
of all. All along the road from Bushire to this place God has be
pleased to meet me, and put a word in my mouth to speak for Him.

I have a very excellent catechist with me, in the Bible Society’s emplc
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PERSIA. MISSION : THE BOYS’ SCHOOL. (Thotographed on the spot.)

who is never weary of gathering audiences to speak

his heart out to. Another of their agents (George)

is most promising, and hopes diligently to read for

holy orders. Minas is not a highly educated man,
but preaches impressively in Armenian, and may
be said to have “ purchased to himself a good de-

gree” by his various helpful efforts in school and
pastoral work ever since the Mission was started.

Our two larger pictures speak for them-

selves. The small one is from a sketch by

Miss Read, of the Society for Promoting

Female Education in the East, who went

out with Dr. and Mrs. Bruce last autumn.

She writes thus in the Female Missionary

Intelligencer :

—

Mrs. Bruce travelled in a kajavah, half-swung,

half-balanced on a mule, and Miss Bruce and 1

took it in turns to sit in the opposite kajavah,

and to ride a pony. Kajavahs are the most un-

comfortable things imaginable. Miss Bruce and

I both thought we should be sea-sick for the first

hour or two we were in it ; but, when we got

accustomed to the motion, and to some plans for

stowing our legs away, we got on much better
;
I

even went to sleep for a while, one or two hot days.

I took a rough sketch of the kajavahs, as they

appeared when perched up on the mule one day,

when we were waiting to get in. They are so

difficult to get into, that they must certainly have

been invented by some Persian frogs, or grass-

hoppers, in Antediluvian times

!

HOW LADIES TRAVEL IN PERSIA.

PRIZE DAY AT THE CHILDREN’S HOME.

Sf'HUESDAY, July 19, was Prize Bay at the

gjfme, Missionaries’ Children’s Home, and a large

company assembled at the Home in High-

bury Grove. Sir John Kennaway presided, and

the speoial address to the children was given by

the Rev. F. A. C. Lillingston, Vicar of St. Barna-

bas’, Holloway. The Revs. Prebendary Wilson

and S. Gedge also took part, and the Rev. J.

Allcock, of Ceylon, spoke as representing the

parents, his son being the head boy in the school.

The chief prizes were taken by him, and by Beatrice

Cowley, Ethel Bruce, and Adelaide Sheldon. The

Report, read by the Rev. A. J. P. Shepherd, the

Director, gave a highly favourable account of the

recent examinations, and of the general character

of the children
;
and mentioned that some response

had already been made to the appeal for leaving

scholarships. A Hoare scholarship is to be com-

peted for next year; and another gentleman has

given a sum equivalent to the value of a scholar-

ship lately gained by his son elsewhere. Mr.

Sydney Gedge has given the Home his nomination

to Christ’s Hospital. There are now ninety chil-

dren in the Home ;
and none who are interested in

them or their parents can fail to be grateful to Mr.

and Mrs. Shepherd for their efficient and loving

care of the little ones.
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn E. Gaeeatt.

Chapter IX.

—

The “ Shadow of Death,”
ASIE took some time in making up her mind as to whether

she was willing to give up her Sunday afternoons to teaoh

the infant-class, about which Mr. Bennett had spoken.

In order to help her to come to some definite conclusion,

she argued over the subject several times with Netta. “It
must be such a tie,” she said oue Sunday as Netta stood for a moment
by the fire, putting on her gloves, before venturing out into the cold.
“ Of course it is, but so is everything that you undertake to do regu-

larly and conscientiously.”

“ I believe you really enjoy your class, Netta, and never wish to stay at
home when the time comes.”

Netta turned her eyes from the bright fire by which Sasie was kueel-
ing, and looked out at the cold wintry sky with a smilo.

On snowy and rainy days I must confess often to have looked some-
wliat longingly at the fire, and have sometimes felt utterly disinclined
to turn out. But I would not give up my class for anything

; you have
no idea, Sasie, what an interest and pleasure it is. And I expect every-
thing that is worth doing costs one a little trouble.”

ell, anyhow, I am glad I 'm not in your shoes to-day,*' remarked
Sasie, as she poked the fire into a pleasant blaze. “ It would take a great
deal to make me turn out on a day like this

; aud yet it is no use under-
taking to do any work unless you mean to persevere iu it through thick
and thin. I should despise myself if I were to stay away from a class
just because it was wet or cold.”

“It is not much to do or to give up for such a Master,” said Netla,
thoughtfully. “ I am ashamed to think that I ever feel disinclined to do
His work.”

“And yet how astonishingly difficult even small acts of self-denial are
at least they are to me,” said Sasie. “ Even being asked in the middle

of one of Beethoven’s sonatas to look for aunt’s spectacles last night irri-
tated me. In fact anything that is not exactly according to my taste at
the moment I find a real effort to do.”

“ I know how difficult it is myself.”
“ Well

<
iE

-vou do, you manage at all events to hide it
;
perhaps I shall

find it easier by-aud-hy. But '*

“ Well ?
”

I was going to say that I don’t believe I am good enough to under-
take auy special work, or have the right to think of doing it; it is not
as if I w ere good or consistent in my home life.”

As for not being good, why none of us are, and the person who con-
sidered herself so would, I should think, be the last oue fitted to teach.
I think we teach because we have learnt something of the sinfulness of
our own hearts, and something of the Love of God that cleanseth us
from our sin, and alone can give us strength to resist it, and want others
to know it too. The knowledge of sin in ourselves makes us long to tell
others in Whom we have found help and forgiveness.”

“ But would it not be setting myself up as better than other people ?
It would be almost faying, ‘ I am better and wiser than you, and I feel
myself fitted to teach you.’ ”

“ No> Sasie >
H is ;ls much “ saying, ‘ I am weak and sinful like you,

and have found out how impossible it is to fight against sin and Satan
in my own strength

; but God, Who has helped me, will help you.’ ”
I see ; but, unfortunately, the world in general does not look at it in

that light.”

I don t think that matters, so long as God sees our motives and
approves of them.”

But then, Netta, as I said before, I am not consistent in my homo
Ufo, and it seems so hypocritical to preach what you do not practise.”

“ \ es, but you will not lead your class to think you are perfect. I think
it helps them to know that you have the same temptations as they have
and that you are fighting in the same battle side by side with them, instead
of merely standing by and looking on. And I expect you will find that
teaching will help you to live a more consistent life. The thought of
my Sunday-class has often helped me to resist sin. Mrs. Lancaster would
be pleased to think of you teaching, Sasie,” added Netta after a pause.

“ Oh, don’t talk of Nona,” said Sasie, giving the fire a vigorous po
“ I want to get the thought of her out of my head, 60 that I may te

from a right motive, aud for God alone. But,” added Sasie, with a si

“ it seems as if it would be such a dreadful responsibility, and, as
;

know, I can’t bear responsibility of any kind.”
“ Yes, the thought of that weighs upon me sometimes very heav

But then you know, Sasie, the mere fact of living is a responsibility,

:

whether we care to look it iu the face or not, we cannot get rid of

fact. I think we often forget this
;
we turn away from work which (

would have us do, because we dread the responsibility of undertaking

when probably the responsibility is increased tenfold by refusing it.

think what we need to remember is that wo are not working alone,

that the Lord Jesus shares the care with us.”

“ I don’t believe that I evor realised till this momeut that life itself

responsibility,” said Sasie, thoughtfully. “ It seems to me that I h

been living in a dream all these twenty-one years.”

“It was just the same with me,” said Netta. “ I had imagined

world to be a kiud of fairyland, where we might spend our days it

much pleasure as we could manage to secure, and I fancied that every <

lived as happily and comfortably as I did myself in our dear little villa

I awoke to find it was anything but tho fairyland I had imagined, :

that all around there were people hungering for human sympathy, wl

I had been too engrossed iu my own dreams to think of them.”

“ Netta,” said Sasie, after a pause, “ I am rather ashamed of saying

for I know how utterly selfish it is, but I almost dread to find my fai

land vanishing, and would much rather shut my cye3 to all that is sad s

sinful. Now I know that people who try to do a little good in tho wc

see aud hear things that I would rathor not know or think of.”

“ Yes, you cannot go about the world blindfold, any more than a doc

can go through the wards of a hospital without seeing the suffering

the patients. Those who want to do God’s work must, I think, be i

pared for that, and willing to suffer. What would have become of

sick in body and soul in our Lord’s time if lie had refused to attend

their cry for healing, because of their pain and misery making Him s:

And yet being holy, what agony He must have endured at tho sigh

them ! But I must be going, or I shall be late.”

That afternoon Sasie came to a decision, and determined to see ]

Bennett the following day to tell him that she would gladly take the c

of infants he had spoken of. And from that day Sasie became willing

let her day-dreams vanish, and prayed that God would give her the 1

and sympathy with others, that would enable her,fit whatever cost, to

“ Stretch out a loving hand

To wrestlers with tho troubled sea.”

Sasie learnt afterwards that tho joy of helping oue such wrestler t

worth all her happy day-dreams put together.

She felt far happier when she had come to the above decision, and ai

seeing the reotor, made her way to Mr. North at a brisk pace.

On entering the baker’s shop she saw at a glance that something 1

gone wrong. Two or three neighbours, with Mrs. Caston, were stand

round Jessie, who was sobbing with her apron up to her eyes.

“ Is any one hurt, or ill ? ” asked Sasie, anxiously.

“Why yes, miss; I’m sorry to say that Miss Yenning has hat

dreadful accident. Thrown out of the carriage, Jessie tells me, and tal

up for dead.”

“ Dead !
” exclaimed Sasie, turning pale.

“Speak up, Jessie, aud tell Miss Ogilvio about it. She saw it hap;

you see, miss, and it has unnerved her. We could hardly get a word <

of her at first, she was all of a tremble, that she was. But you look 1

yourself, miss ;
take a chair, won’t you ?

”

Sasie, to whom the shock had been great, was only too thankful

avail herself of the offer.

« Tell me which Miss Venning it is P ” she asked of Jessie, whose s

were growing less.

“ Miss Ella, miss. I was in High Street when I saw Dr. Vennin

phaeton coming down the hill and Miss Ella in it, looking as pale

death. The horse looked just mad, and as it passed the chemist’s l

wheel caught in a lamp-post and Miss Yenning was thrown out.”

Sasie covered her eyes with her hand and inwardly groaned. 1
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thought of Ella Venning being called away to meet her God so suddenly

without the slightest preparation was an awful one.

“And they say she was picked up for dead,” added Jessie with a sob.

“I must go down at once to the house to hear if it is all really true,”

said Sasie, rising quickly as a faint hope crossed her mind that the report

was exaggerated.

The door was opened by the young housemaid, who looked scared and
fate. “ Come in, miss. Oh, yes, it ’a all true. It ’s been an awful
accident, and Miss Ella is lying between life and death.”

“Still alive? Thank God,” murmured Sasie. “ How did it happen ?
”

“ Miss Venning drove with the master this morning to Little Oaks, and
as they were coming homo he w ent in for a moment to see old Mr. Minton,
who is taken bad again. And Jacobs the butcher boy, who saw it all, says

that one of them steam-roller things was coming slowly up the lane

behind. They did not see that master’s carriage was so near, or that the

noise was exciting the horse, but ho got restive, and though Miss Ella

tried to hold him in, off it bolted all the way home, and Miss Ella was
thrown out just across the road. Poor dear mistress seems as if it had
doworight stunned her.”

The servant said truly
;
Mrs. Venning not only looked stunned, but felt

it, and no one knew what she suffered during the next few days while her

pretty Ella lay between lire and death. She wandered up and down the

house with pale lips, and with a look almost of agony in her eyes, for her
child’s broken sentences, which reached her distinctly in the little dressing-

room which opened out of Ella’s bedroom, almost broke her heart.

Mrs. Venning was more often in the dressing-room than with Ella, for

in her times of consciousness the girl seemed to cling to her sister rather

than to her mother.
“ Wasted, wasted,” she would hoar her murmur. “Oh, Bea, if I die,

mind you five

;

don’t have the agony of a wasted life to think of. How
ca» I meet God ?

”

Beatrice, hoping to comfort her, reminded her of her Sunday-school
class. “ Tou were much better than I,” she said with a sob, “ for you
yielded at once to mother’s wish about it, while I rebelled, and the Bible
says, ‘ God is not unrighteous that He will forget your work, and labour

that proceedeth of love.’
”

“Ah ! but that is just it. There was no love in the work
;
I simply

undertook it to avoid an argument on the subject, and I imagined all the

while that I was very good and unselfish. I ought never to have under-

taken the work. Mother should not havo asked mo
;
I wasn’t fit.”

" Bear Ella, don’t talk like that.”

“ Oh, but I must. When one is near eternity everything looks so different.

I see now what a hypocrite I have been. I wish I had been told
”

“ Told what, dear ?
”

“Why, that of all things it is important to be true, and that God’s

work cannot be done by just any one. How could I teach when I had not

learnt ? But mother—ob, poor mother ! she little knows what harm
she has done me, and she must never know.”
But she did know, for sitting in the dressing-room every wor<? had

reached her, and pierced her heart like an arrow. She saw now how she

had begun at the wroDg end—expecting the fruit before the plant had

even taken root. She felt another word would break her heart, and so

was rising to go when once more she heard Ella’s restless voice.

‘‘I think, Bea, we should have been taught to love before we were

expected to work ; but I don’t remember mother ever telling us of God’s

love, only of our duty to Him.”
Mrs. Venning covered her face in her hands and groaned. A moment’s

pause and the faint voice began again.

“ What have I done with my life ? I can think of nothing but hours

spent in mere selfish pleasure. I have not been living, but dreaming.

Oh, Bea dear, don’t dream your life away too. Pray God to teach you to

live and love.”

The following day Beatrice wrote to Mr. Bennett, saying Bhe intended

to give up her class. “ I feel,” she wrole, “ that I must learn myself

before I can teach others.”

Wild Blowers for C.M.S.—At a recent meeting for C.M.S. at Stanton
Drew, near Bristol, a poor woman handed in 17». 8Jd., the proceeds of one
month's sate of wildflowers.

SOMETHING ABOUT KRISHNAGAR.
RISHNAGAR is a town and district in Bengal, sixty

miles north of Calcutta. There are two remark-

able places in the district: Plassey, where Clive

won the famous battle from which dates the British

supremacy in India, on June 23rd, 1757 ;
and

Nuddea, an old seat of Hindu learning, sometimes called the

Oxford of Bengal. But its missionary history is more interesting

to tho readers of the Gleaner. Tko C.M.S. planted a Mission

there in 1831, and, two years after, thirty persons were baptized.

Although they wero much persecuted, many others joined them ;

and in 1838 the benevolence of Christian people to the sufl’erers

from a famine led to an extensive movement in favour of Chris-

tianity. Some 3,000 persons placed themselves under instruc-

tion, and when Bishop Daniel Wilson of Calcutta visited the

district in 1839, no less than 900 converts wero baptized on one
occasion. But these people were mostly poor labourers, and
with but little knowledge

;
and as that generation passed away

it was followed by another consisting largely of people who had
been baptized in infancy, and were only Christians in name,
just like so many thousands in England. In after years many
excellent missionaries laboured among them, such as the late

Rev. C. H. Blumhardt, and the Rev. A. P. Neele (now of Liver-

pool)
;
but thero was little true spiritual life to be seen. When

tho late Rev. J. Vaughan took charge in 1877 he found much
to sadden him, but he threw himself into the work of revival

with prayerful energy, and God blessed his efforts. The Christian

community, which numbers 6,128 souls, has distinctly improved
in the last threo or four years.

Among other difficulties in Mr. Vaughan’s path was a sudden

aggression by a Roman Catholic Mission, whose agents, instead

of going to tho heathen, tried to draw away the Christians.

Romish chapels and schools sprang up as if by magic close to

those of the C.M.S. ; little brass crucifixes wore distributed

widely amoDg tho Christian women to wear as charms, and one

of the priests openly said, “In six months not a vestige of tho

Protestant Mission will remain.” Another, being asked by a

Native why he did not seek the perishing heathen, replied,

“ Because we think they may possibly bo saved by the light of

reason
;
but we are sure that you Protestants must perish sood,

so we try and save you.” Their success was alarming for a

time, but the people they drew away soon found out their mis-

take, and have almost all come back again. This year the

report is, “ In several places the priests havo shut up their

schools, and withdrawn in despair.”

Since Mr. Vaughan’s lamented death, the Rev. A. Clifford has

had the principal charge of Itrishnagar
;
the Rev. H. Williams

is an evangelistic missionary, and itinerates from village to

village all through tho cold season
;
and the Rev. J. W. Hall

has the Training Institution for Native teachers.

Mr. Williams’ itinerating work is very interesting and hopeful.

The district specially allotted to him has an area of 627 square

miles, and contains 620 villages, with a population of 335,000,

which gives the very high figure of 534 souls per square mile.

For five months last winter he was out in camp, preaching from

village to village, and in that time visited 122 villages. Three

months also, in the rainy season, he spent in travelling by boat.

In the winter tour, Mrs. Williams accompanied her husband :

—

Sbo was able to do much for the women. It was her practice to go

each evening, with a Bible-woman, into the village near the tent. An
invitation to sit down at one of the houses was, with hardly an exception,

quickly offered, and soon a large congregation of women assembled.

Indeed, the difficulty she had was the great number of listeners. The
women must bring tboir children with them, and such an audience is

difficult to manage. She was much encouraged by their reception of the

truth.

A mission to the women is as necessary as to the men. An auecdoto

will illustrate this. A boy in one of our schools was explaining the
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Parable of (he Sower
; I asked him to which of the four classes he

belonged. His answer was, “ We are the stony-ground hearers
;
because

in the school we ham the truth, and believe it, but when we go home our
mother, aunt, and sisters laugh at us, and taunt us for becoming
Christians, so we quickly give it up.”

The Mohammedans, who are three-fifths of the population in
this part of Bengal, are showing a readiness to hear the Gospel

;

and we are thankful to say that it has pleased God to call out
some converts from among them. Mr. Williams writes :

—

In November, 1881, a very respectable and fairly well-educated
Mussulman came to us for baptism. He was well spoken of by Nasr-ud-
din, the man baptized by Mr. Vaughan three years ago, and who has
nobly held his own while living all alone among his Mussulman relations.
He had an intelligent knowledge of Christianity, and the points of
difference between it and Mohammedanism, and was ready to go back to
his own village without throwing himself upon the Mission for support.
A fierce persecution ensued, and he yielded and fell. The Mussulmans
throughout the distriot raised a shout of triumph. They confidently
began to boast that there was
now no fear of any others
coming forward for baptism.
But their triumph was short-

lived. In July, two men, a
woman, and a child were bap-
tized. They are all relations of
the man who had fallen away,
and they had been witnesses of
the sufferings he underwent.
Tbe most determined efforts

were made to prevent their
baptism. Two nights be rore it

took place, the enraged Mussul-
mans set fire to the house of
one of the candidates. The
inmates were aroused in time
to save the house. Two days
after, in the presence of a large
crowd of Mussulmans, the four
were baptized. One of the men
has not yet head his wife restored
to him. They, with Nasr-ud-
din, now form a litile church
in the village of Tertulberia,
and are commending the Gospel
to their neighbours and rela-
tions by word and example.

Moslem bitterness is often

encountered. The Rev.
J. W. Hall relates an inci-

dent which illustrates both
this and the meek spirit

of some of tbe Christian
agents :

—

Manick, who was acting as
our ddk (messenger) between
Bollobpore and Tertulberia, had
left us in the morning

; but long
ere he reached the Bhairub (a then swollen river, and consequently
dangerous to cross) night came on, forcing him to seek shelter until dawn.
Going to the house of a Mussulman he asked for a lodging (which, I may
say, is never or seldom refused). Tbe Mussulman, however, turned a deaf
ear to his request, on the ground that his masters were up in Tertulberia
making Christians of the people. “ You are a low, mean lot, you
Christians, ’ said the man. “ Ay,” replied Manick, “ I own we are a
poor despised people.” When the man found that his thrust had not
gone home, he said, “ Nay, you are a great people.” “ True,” replied
Manick, “ we are a great people

;
we are the sons of the living God;”

and the angry Mussulman turned him out into the dark night.

Mr. Williams, in addition to his evangelistic work, superintends
the village schools of the Krishnagar District as best he can.
' What,” he asks, “ would be thought at home if a mission
preacher were to become, not only inspector, but sole manager,
of forty-three schools, scattered over two counties, and numbering

|

2,177 scholars (500 girls and the rest boys)?" Nothing, surely,
could better illustrate the burdens of our missionaries, and their

i

nee<f of sympathy and help.

ARCHDEACON A. E. MOULE.

fpSSSlHE name of Moule has been counted worthy of double

honour in the annals of the Church Missionary

tSfeSS Society. Two members of the missionary-hearted

family of the late Rev. Henry Moule, Vicar of

Fordington, Dorchester, are numbered among its

missionaries. One of them, George Evans Moule, has been
spared to labour in and for China through twenty-six years

;
the

other, Arthur Evans Moule, through twenty-two years. Both
are still in their original field, Mid China. One is now Bishop

;

the other is now Archdeacon. Of the other brothers one was
Senior Dean of Trinity, Cambridge, and is now Principal of

Ridley Hall
; and another is Tutor of Corpus Christi.

Arthur Evans Moule was born in 1836. Ho and his brothers

were educated at homo. In 1856 he was for a short time at the

Malta Protestant College.

From 1857 to 1859 ho was
at tho C.M. College at Isling-

ton ; and at Christmas,

1859, ho was ordained by
the Bishop of London
(Tait). On April 22nd,

1861, he sailed for China.

Mr. Arthur Moule joined

the Ningpo Mission in

troublous times. The great

Taiping rebellion was then

at its head, and a large

part of Mid China was in the

hands of the insurgents. A
few months after his arrival,

the city of Ningpo itself fell,

and the missionaries were
more than once in immi-
nent peril. Ultimately,

however, by God’s mercy,
peace was restored

;
and

through many years evan-

gelistic work was assidu-

ously carried on both within

the walls and in the sur-

rounding country, as de-

scribed in Mr. Moule’s
own most interesting book,
The Story of the Cheh-

Kiang Mission. Subse-
quently, from 1876 to 1879,
he was at Hang-Chow

;
and

it was during his period of

service there that the remarkable work in Great Valley began,

which has been several times noticed in the Gleaner in recent

years. He has also taken an active share in the training

of Native evangelists and teachers ; and his Chinese lectures

to them on the Thirty-nine Articles have been published. Both
in Chinese and in English he has been prolific as a writer

;
and

the Gleaner has frequently been privileged with his always bright

contributions in both prose and verse.

On Mr. Arthur Moule’s return to China last winter, after a

period of rest at home which had been lengthened against his

ardent wishes by the doubtful state of his health, he was appointed

Archdeacon of Ningpo by his brother the Bishop. He is now at

the great commercial port of Shanghai, where the work of the

C.M.S. is on a small scale, but where the presence of so large

and wealthy an English community makes it important that the

Society should be well represented. He is not only missionary

in charge there, but also Secretary of the whole Mission.

THE VEN. ARCHDEACON ARTHUR E. MOULE, OP MID CHINA.
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THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
Ay the Author of “ England’s Daybreak “ The Good News in

Africa," Sfc.

IX.

HE climate of New Zealand being remarkably

favourable to European constitutions, the trial of

broken health is one from which our missionary

band labouring there has been wonderfully shel-

tered. For twenty-three years, from 1814 to 1887,

their numbers were untouched by death ; at that date Mrs.

Davis, truly a mother in Israel, mother now of two missionaries’

wives, as well as (spiritually) of many Maori converts, received

the call to “ go up higher,” and her loss was keenly felt.

But God was carrying on His owu work, in some cases, inde-

pendently of human aid. In one of his Sabbath visits to a place

called Mawi, Mr. Davis was asked to go and see a poor sick

man. Tupapa was an aged chief, and his locks were grey, his

countenance was elaborately tattooed, but tho eminently hand-

some features seemed already fixed in death. Alas ! what could

the missionary do, summoned thus only at the eleventh hour ?

He bent over the sufferer in deep sorrow of heart, and spoke to

him of the Saviour, whose arm is mighty to save even at the

solemn moment when life is ebbing away. The dying man tried

to answer, but his pale blue lips refused to utter a single word
;

again he tried, making a stronger effort, and this time succeeded.

Intelligence and joy beamed in the features which had seemed

already stiffened in death, as raising his feeble arm, he let it fall

upon his breast and exclaimed, “ My mind is fixed on Christ as

my Saviour.” “ How long have you been seeking Christ ?
”

“ Since I first heard of Him,” ho replied, “ Christ is in my
heart, and my soul is joyful.” Mr. Davis urged him to keep

fast hold of Christ, and to beware of the tempter. “ I have no

fear,” he answered, “ for Christ is with me.” Mr. Davis read

part of John xiv. to him, and prayed with him, after which

Tupapa told him how he blessed God for sending His messengers

to teach him what he must do to be saved, and that now he

longed to depart. “Oh,” he said, “ I shall die to-day
;

this is

the sacred day.” The missionary could not adequately describe

his own feelings. Ho thought he had come to witness tho

hopeless end of an ignorant savage ; he found he was kneeling

beside one of God's dear children, who was resting trustfully on

His Almighty arm, even in the midst of the river of death.

At Waimate the work was spreading with such rapidity, that

Mr. Davis could speak of receiving there 90 inquirers on one

day, and on another 161, and Mr. Clarke tells us that his house

was “beset” with people actually before daybreak, earnestly

inquiring what they must do to be saved. The same thing went

on at Paihia. Their pastors seemed literally to be able to find

time for nothing but conversation with inquirers, so numerous

and so importunato were they. The natives, finding the mis-

sionary staff insufficient for their needs, in several places

established schools of their own ;
and you might not unf'requently

see a chief sitting under a tree and reading the Word of God, or

observe a copy of tho New Testament half hidden in his mat.

We must not, indeed, run away with the impression that all

these presented satisfactory caseB of heart-conversion, or that the

work of God here was free from the hindrances and drawbacks

which have always accompanied its progress. The case of Tohi-

tapu was one which caused deep sorrow to his Christian friends.

After being among the fiercest enemies of the missionaries at

Paihia, he had become their steadfast friend, and laying aside his

own love for war, had often acted the part of mediator between

hostile antagonists. Mr. Williams’ influence over him was
unbounded. In the early days of the mission, Tohi-tapu had
been terribly excited by the misconduct of one of his wives. He
talked of killing himself, as one way of shortening his misery,

for he could not eat, and he was sure he should be starved
;
and

reproached the missionaries with his sufferings, saying that had

it not been for them all would now be well, for he should have

killed and eaten a slave, and his heart would have been at ease !

Mr. Williams soothed him, and after a while he retired, some-

what calmed. It was only for a time, however
;

the next

morning he returned in still greater agitation, brandishing the

hatchet he held in his hand, with which he observed he had

already sent sixteen persons out of the world, and declaring he

should otherwise die of hunger, protested that nothing could

satisfy him but killing and eating some one. After pressing him

in \ain to partake of the breakfast, at which the family were then

seated, Mr. Williams insisted on being heard, told him of the

wickedness of his devices and purposes, and how the Evil One
was seeking to obtain possession of him, till Tohi-tapu was fairly

overcome. He threw tho hatchet from him, promising it should

never again be used for murderous purposes. He kept his word.

He even went so far as to refuse an offer from the natives of

Kororarika to make him their chief
;
though they offered him

money and muskets, if ho would but put himself at their head,

he steadily declined all inducements which would have separated

him from the missionaries. He replied to his Maori tempters

that he cared not for muskets, and if they sent any he should

make them into rafters for his house. Yet those watching

anxiously for the turning of his soul to God could trace no signs

of a real change within
;
and later on, falling under the influence

of ungodly traders, ho turned against the missionaries
;

they

visited and pleaded earnestly with him in his last illness, but,

alas 1 he died, as he had lived, a heathen.

The work at Whangaroa Bay, where the crew of the Boyd had i

been massacred and devoured, and the Wesleyan settlement

burnt to ashes, had features of especial interest. Some lads

from this place went to school at Keri-Keri, and three or four of

the least promising amongst them grew restless after a while,

and returned to their heathen friends and customs. But when,

after a while, a converted Maori, named Porotene Ripi (whose

own history is full of interest, did time and space allow of our

going into it), visited these villages, pleading with the people to

care for their own souls, the remembrance of former teaching

seemed to revive with these boys, and thoy began to try and

teach others. A general desire for instruction was awakened.

A commodious chapel was erected amongst them by Tupe, one

of the leading chieftains, and with a son of Hongi (his namesake,

but a very different man to his father), he urged the missionaries

to come and settle amongst them. His letter ran as follows :

“ Mr. Kemp, this is my saying to you, I am sick for yon to

be a father to me. I am very sick for a white man to preach to

me. I will never cease contending with you. I am very good

for you, Mr. Kemp, to be a father to me, and to Rewa-Rewa,
and to Tupe. This is all my speech. By Hongi.”

These entreaties could not be refused, and Mr. Shepherd

took up his permanent abode at Whangaroa ;
he found that some

of the chiefs had already been baptized, amongst whom Tupe
took a prominent place as a “ Christian indeed."

Our readers are familiar with tho honoured name of Mr. King,

among the first missionaries to the island. He had moved his

residence about two miles from Ranghi-houa, Ruatara’s home,
but continuing his labours for the entire district, saw the blessed

work steadily growing and spreading among the people. Many
of the young men he had baptized, constituting themselves

evangelists, went out into the neighbouring heathen districts, to

offer to others the good tidings which had filled their own hearts

with rejoicing, and the chief, who had at one time been a bitter

opponent, not only became a friend, but gave abundant evidence

of having truly given his heart to God. A translation of some
writing found in the fly-leaf of a book belonging to a Maori boy
gives an interesting idea of the nature of the work going on in
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their hearts. “ Oh Jesus,” thus it runs, “ we cannot perfectly

believe in Thee. Bound by the evil spirit, he will not let our
hearts go, lest we believe in Thee, oh Christ ! lest we also bo

saved by Thee, oh Jesus, Thou Son of God ! Oh Jesus, how
great is Thy love to us ! Thou earnest down from heaven, when
Thou didst understand the love of Thy Father to all mankind.
They were going to the place of torment, they were not going to

Him. Thou saidst, I go to the natural world to be slain as a
payment for their sin. I will purchase them with My blood.”

The darkness was passing for New Zealand, tho true Light
was now shining indeed. E. D.

-O "

BELOW AND ABOVE.

»
HERE ’EE a fair and spreading tree is found,

9 That is not all its life which meets the eyo
;

A fibrous network stretching underground
Sustains each verdant bough that waves on high.

Deep down within the soil, unheard, un 5een,
The busy roots are working night and day

;

The hard opposing stones they wind between,
Through cleft and figure gently force their way.

With a selecting instinct well they know
What will afford them fittest nourishment,

Where hidden springs of precious moisture flow.
What juices best for each soft filament.

And as they work, they grow ; by spreading, tlirivo

;

Their vital power is by its increase shown.
So is it in the souls of all who strive

To make tho tidings of salvation known.

They work not for reward ; free service theirs

;

Yet, by a law which through creation reigns,
The earth he tills the labourer's strength repairs,
Who bless are blessed, and every giver gains.

The glorious sunshine, the refreshing rain,

The healthy fanning breeze, the nightly dews,
Give vigour to the leaves, and these again
Down through the furthest roots new strength diffuse.

O wondrous interchange ! O tides of life,

That flow and ebb from each extremity !

O rival powers ! wrestling in friendly strife,

Which shall do most to vivify the Tree ?

O busy roots ! slack not your loving toil

;

Stretch deeper, wider, through your lowly sphere

;

Still draw nutrition from the darksome soil— ’

The distant, outmost, topmost boughs to cheer.

Spread wider, higher, O ye branches fair 1

Through cold and heat, frowning or favouring skies •

Your goodly fruits let hungering nations share,
And pluck, while yet on earth, foretastes of Paradise.

. Q-

ON THE AFGHAN FRONTIER: PREACHING
UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

HBOM the Eev. T. J. Lee Mayer, our missionary at Bannu,
on the Afghan frontier, comes the following very interest-
ing account of bazaar preaching in the midst of fierce
Mohammedan fanatics. The occasion was in February
last, and the Bishop who was with him was the Bishop of

Lihore, Dr. French. In the Gleaneb of September, 1880, a full

account was given of the work at Bannu, written by Mrs. Mayer:
Wo have had a visit from tho Bishop and the Rev. R. Clark, who have

refreshed our spirits and cheered our hearts. It was only a fl’yinv visit
but the Bishop gave a most interesting address to a fairly-filled meeting’
on “ Home Influence,” and another to the schoolboys, besides confirming
the daughter of the Scripture teacher, Masih Dyal, and Abdul Masih's
two eons, Ummed and Mirh Masih, who came in from Esa Kbeyl on
purpose. They both promise, I think, to follow their father, and gave me
much pleasure in examining and preparing them for Confirmation. We
had our usual stormy meeting in the bazaar—a glorious listening crowd
again broken up by the bitter hostility of the mullahs (Moslem priests)

and the violence of their disciples; however, I was very thankful the

Bishop was not hurt. There were three or four thousand people in the

bazaar, and they rather lost their heads, as they generally do when excited

by fanatics.

To-day, I had rather a quieter day, thanks to two policemen, who
kindly prevented my books and person from being seized—which is all

one wants. I don’t at all mind a row, because I can generally get them
quiet for a few moments, and put in the whole Gospel plan when once I

get their attention ; but when five or six fellows are tugging at one’s

clothes, and shoving one about like the crush at a football-goal, it

becomes rather difficult to keep one’s footing, to say nothing of the

thread of one’s discourse.

A few Sundays back, I was preaching on Faul’s conversion, when a

mullah, a very old and bitter opponent whom I had once or twice

brought to a standstill in his arguments, again came up and began
cursing me as usual, and hissing out the “ Kalima ” in my face. [The
Kalima is the Moslem creed, “ There is no god but God, and Mohammed
is His prophet.”] I took hold of him by the sleeve and showed him to

the people, and said, “ Paul was once such an one as our friend here, ever

speaking against the Way, the Truth, and the Life, but when God
revealed Jesus Christ to him, he became a changed man, and went
about preaching the truths he once destroyed, which God grant you may
do, old man.” It is not a thing one would always do, but I had the
Christians, Benjamin and Masih Dyal, with' me, and I invited them to

pray for him, and taking off my bat before the crowd, simply asked God
to change his heart and reveal Jems to him. He seemed completely
dumfouudered, and, repeating the Kalima, at once withdrew, nor have
wo seen him since.

The illustrated lecture, with tho diagrams of the Religious Tract
Society on the MSS. of the Holy Scriptures, was a perfect success. I

hold it in the schoolroom, which was densely crowded, and had powerful
lamps put behind, which showed up the character to perfection. Several

people were unable to got in, and I trust many have profited by the

instruction given. It gave me an opportunity of preaching the Gospel to

many who would perhaps never hear it in any other way. The officers

(Native) of the regiments also attended, which was a great step in the

right direction.

EXAMPLES AND SUGGESTIONS.
Letters to the Editor.

A Girls’ Working Party.

DEAR SIR,—Perhaps some of your readers would like to know of a plan
we have found successful in our parish in interesting the young people

in missionary work.
We have a fortnightly working party formed of young girls from nine

years old upwards. We make scrap-books, work-cases, balls, pincushions, 4c.,

and dress dolls to send out as prizes to one of the mission schools, from which
we receive letters saying how glad they are of our gifts. We also prepare

work, such as patchwork, wool slippers, mats, <kc., for the native women and
girls to finish. This plan utilises the energies of these young people, whose
work would hardly be good enough for sale, as the members almost exclusively

consist of the working classes in a manufacturing village. We obtain our
materials through asking various friends for any odds and ends of wool,

canvas, or scraps of silk, print, 4c., and the girls often bring these themselves.

A box is placed on the table for any contributions in money. Occasionally

we have a tea-party, when the profits go towards buying dolls, 4c., and we
invite some one interested in missionary work to give us an address. Of
course the attendance at the working parties varies greatly, but on the whole
the interest keeps up well, and we are constantly adding new members.

M. E. II,

How to Increase the Society’s Income.

S
IR,—Lord Cairns in his speech delivered in Exeter Hall, at the Anniversary
Meeting of the O.M.S., said:—“£200,000 or £220,000 a year, a goodly

income no doubt
;
but what is that for a nation which spends every year

£120,000,000 or £200,000,000 in the purchase of those intoxicating drinks

which no one would consider a necessary of life, and which most of us here
look upon as the pernicious bane of our country?” Weighty and solemn
words ! Would it be possible for the friends of the C.M.S., if not prepared

wholly to become teetotallers, at least to halve their wine and spirit bill, and
to give the half thus saved as an additional offering to the cause of God ?

A Total Abstainer.

On the Notice Board.

O
NE of our Hampshire Honorary District Secretaries has fastened on the

Notice Board in his church porch a copy of the coloured Diagram of the

Religions of the World, called “ A Plea for Misdons," and thus has aroused

considerable interest in the parish, and it has led many of the people to make
inquiry about it, and to ask for an explanation. Slight not this plan be

adopted in other places ? J. H.

A Reason for a Larger Subscription.

S
IR,—I enclose five shillings worth of stamps for the Church Missionary

Society. I have a raise of five shillings a quarter, so I think I must try

and send another shilling than usnal. L. D.
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WORK AMONG THE
BEDOUIN.
MONO other places

visited by the Eev.
“W. Allan during

his reoent tour in Pales-

tine, was Salt, the ancient
Eamoth-Gilead. There
he saw a C'.M.S. Native
evangelist, who goes
among the wandering
Bedouin, the descendants
of Ishmael. Mr. Allan
writes :

—

I was greatly interested

in Mr. Behnam’s accounts
of his work among the
Bedouin. Here there is a
glorious field open to the
C.M.S. Several are most
desirous of sending their

children to Salt to be
taught. Some have solemnly
promised to give up
thieving, Ac., and assure
Mr. Behuam that they are

keeping their promise. One
man was taught by Mr.
Bebnam to use Mr. Bicker-
steth’s abort prayer (“0

A BEDOUIN OF THE SYIHAN DESERT.

God, for Christ's si

me Thy Holy Spirit

having learned it

“ Shall I tell you th
I have been in the
using ? ” Of cou
reply was, Yes. 1

“ 0 God
,
lead me ag

unll.” Does not
dicate one taught
Spirit of God, one
for the light ?

Of Salt and Giles

rally, Mr. Allan wi

The work on tl

Jordan is profound
resting, and offers

fullest sense sn opt

eo far as such a I

possible in the Tur]
minions. The pet

peculiarly docile and
minded, and remini
all one reads of th
American Indians,
it is evident that thi

has taken root, anc
villages the grounc
ready for the seed

may be sown to geri

A BRIGHT DAY AT RaGHAVAPURAM.
Letter from Mrs. Stone.

Eaghavafubam, S. India, 14/A April, 1883.

AST Monday, the 9th April, was a wonderful and most

interesting day for us, and for all the Christians in

Eiighavapuram, and the surrounding district; for on that

day the foundation-stone, or as I should say, the very

first stone of the church was laid. Por many miles around

there is no church ; indeed the nearest is between sixty and seventy miles

away to the east, and on the north there is none between this part of

the Kistna District and Hyderabad.

At five o’clock that morning most of the Christians were up and astir,

some making flags, others decorating the gates leading into the church

compound, partly with garlands, and partly in the usual native way of

threading leaves together at the stalk and letting them hang downwards.

Below these were arches of wood with versos illuminated on them—“ The
Lord is a great God” ;

“ This is none other than the House of God, this

is the gate of heaven ”
;

also the words, “ Alleluia, to God be glory,

honour, and power.” These wero painted by a teacher in the village.

At this time of the year the heat is so great that we shut up the house

at eight o’clock in the morning to keep it as cool as possible, but there

was plenty of work to occupy all the spare time inside, for there were

flags to be made, and also one large banner. As St. Mark the Evangelist’s

day is the only Saint’s day which comes in the month of April, it was

settled that his name should be given to the church. On the banner,

with the help of Domatatti Stephen, catechist, but now reading with a

view of being ordained as pastor to this place, the name of the church

was painted in brightly coloured large letters. This banner was nailed up

on two bamboos, and at the top of each was tied a large bunch of leaves.

Meanwhile, Mr. Stone was busily engaged in many ways, one im-

portant one being, preparing the document and coins to place in a botlle

in the foundation-stone. This contained an account of the number of

Christians and catechumens in the District at this time, also the names

of the catechists, and members of the Church Council. To this were

added words mentioning the efforts made some years ago by the Eev.

T. Y. Darling to collect a large sum for the building of the church,

which enables us to begin it now. The coins added were one rupee,

one eight anna piece, one half anna, one pie, also an English threepenny

piece, which was the only English money we could find, and one or two

were anxious that it should be added 1

At four o’clock our boarding girls were ready to go down to the

Prayer House. Each girl had a little flag in her bunch of feres, so they

all looked very bright as they went away. We soon followed th(

on nearing the Prayer House, were greeted with the sweet sound:

beautiful hand-bells, which the boarding boys were ringing. Tl

been doing so at intervals for half an hour to call the people to sei

Tho Prayer House outside was decorated with some flags made
Christians, on which were marked the day of the month, and th

there were also palm leaves which we had given, tied here and
The whole place was crowded from end to end, and not only wa
comer of tho verandah filled, but there were palmyra mats on the

,

outside, which were covered by people. Some Native Christians ha<

in bandies (or country carts) from a distance, others had walked o’

indeed hundreds made an effort to come from all the district arour

Service began at half-past four with a hymn on “ Heaven
home.” Then the sub-catechist read the Litany. After this,

quietly took our plaoes to make a procession through the village

church compound, the large banner being carried at the head, a

older members of the congregation going first. The agents in t

trict, men and women, boys and girls, all followed, bearing palm br
flags, and plantain leaves, and as we went aloDg we all sang a h
joy. The heathen flocked out to see this new sight. At the gate

the church compound some members of the Native Church Counc
waiting to receive the offerings.

Having passed through the gates the great company had
arranged. There were great mounds of earth thrown up, from the

ations. On these mounds the people stood up, but with the
some men most of the children were lifted down into the trend
for the foundations, so that many of them stood around the ston

to be laid. One mound of earth was especially left for the heat!

caste people, who gladly took their places to watch us. Then Mi
put up his hand as a token for silence, which was immediately res

to, so that every word spoken, or read, could be distinctly heard,

we sang a hymn on “ Lift up your heads, O ye gates.” Then !

some suitable prayers and collects. Next the catechist read Ps. I

His foundation is in the holy mountains,” Ac. It was my priv

lay the stone, and this I did with the help of old Venkayya, who ’

first man who became a Christian in these parts. As soon os t

dose, Mr. Stone declared the stone to be laid, saying these w
Telugu, “ With true faith in tho Lord Jesus Christ, in the name
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, we lay the first i

this church, to be called St. Mark the Evangelist.”

A hymn followed, and afterwards K&liyana Bamen Garu (C.M.f

on the Walter Jones Fund), who is working amongst the caste pe

Jaggipett, gave a short address. The verse he took was from I
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11,
“ And all the people shouted with a

great shout, when they praised the Lord,

because the foundation of the house of

the Lord was laid.” He spoke also about

the spiritual building up that would bo

assisted by the services held in the future

church, of which wo had just laid the

foundation-stone. Our service was then

ended by prayer for a blessing on all the

work by D. Stephen, and Mr. Stone gave

the benediction.

The evening sun in all its golden glory,

which is so peculiarly beautiful in this

climate, had now sunk, and it was getting

dusk. Friends gathered in little groups

to talk ; some wandered all round the foun-

dations to see what the size of the churoh

would be; others crowded around the

boarding boys, who had struck up a peal

with the hand-bells, as soon as the service

was over ; and so the time passed for about

half an hour, when it became quite dark

and the stars shone out. Through the kind-

ness of Colonel Phelips (afriend of ours in

Masulipatam), a large gift of fireworks had

arrived to be sent off at the end of this day.

There were coloured lights, sky rockets, and

pots to be placed on a stand, containing

stars and coloured balls, and a whole blaze of brightness came from them
on being set fire to. The Christians bad raised a little money to procure

torches also, so that when we bad all been fully satisfied with the fire-

works, there still was light to guide us here and there. Some of the

agents had brought fiddles and native musical instruments, also native

bells, and they began singing again. It was nearly 8 P.M., and time to

be going home, so we made our way through the remaining crowds, who
one after the other made “ salaams ” to us, and we all felt that a day had

just ended which would be treasured up in our memories during tho

remainder of our lives.

Through the efforts of the Eev. T. Y. Darling the greater part of the

money required for the building of this church was collected about ten

BAQHAVAPCBAM, APBIL 9m, 1883: THE SEBV1CB.

BAGHAVAPUBAM, APBIL 9TH, 1883: THE PBOCESSION.

or twelve years ago, and although for the last five years we have been

looking forward to commencing it, yet with completing the bungalow,

and building the Girls’ Boarding School, wo have not been able to do so

till now. Perhaps one of the most interesting events of the day was

counting tho money collected, after our return home. The collection

oonsisted of rupees (2*.), 30 ;
half rupoes (Is.), 13 ;

quarter rupees (6d.),

23 ;
one-eighth rupee (3d.), 30 ; half annas (jd.), 231 ;

one quarter of an

anna (1} farthings), 197; a pair of ear-rings, a slip of paper giving a

young buffalo, and a good many pieces of paper with promises of various

sums. A few Christians and some heathen gave their contributions

afterwards. The total collection will amount to about 80 to 85 rupees

(or £8 to £8 10s.). The number of small coins will help to show the

large number who gave, and the hearty

interest shown in tho event by all

classes of the Hindu community, both

Christian and heathen. In this collection

was included four rupees, the last con-

tribution of D. Stephen towards the 40
rupees (£4) he has saved by care and self-

denial in order to make tho church site a

freehold. A considerable sum more will

be needed for the completion of the edifice

and the duly fitting it up with reading-

desk, communion rails, &o.

In conclusion, we commend it to Him
who can supply all our need, trusting that

the building may not only be a witness to

the heathen around, but that in God’s

own good time it may prove to be to them
“ the gate to heaven.”

Alice Camebon Stone.

[We have great pleasure in adding that
the money required has since been sup-
plied j indeed it had already been raised

when Mrs. Stone wrote. It was collected

in England by the Rev. A. W. Poole,
formerly of the same Telugu Mission, and
now Bishop-designate for Japan. A sum
of £110 reached Mr. Stone on Whit-Sun-
day, and £50 more has been sent since.

It was quite unexpected, and was received
with great thankfulness.—

E

d.]
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THE MONTH.

T
TTF, Valedictory Dismissal of missionaries is fixed for Monday, Oct. 1st,

at the Vestry Hall, Kensington. Among those returning to the field

will be the Rev. J. B. Wood, to Lagos
;
the Rev. J. W. Handford, to

Frere Town; Mr. C. Stokes, to Central Africa
;
the Rev. C. T. Wilson,

late of Uganda, now going to Palestine; the Rev. G. Litchfield, lato of

Uganda, now going to the Bbeel Mission, North India; the Rev. T. R.

Hodgson, late of North India, going to Baghdad; the Rev. F. A. P.

Shirred, to Lahore ;
the Rev. W. J. Richards, to Travancore ;

the Rev.

A. R. Cavalier, formerly of Ceylon, to Tinnevelly ; the Rev. J. D. Valentine,

to Mid China
;
and probably three or four others ; besides several new

men whoso appointments have been mentioned before.

The Rev. J. H. Horsburgh, M.A., of Trinity College, Cambridge, the

Rev. G. E. A. Pargiter, B.A., of Merton College, Oxford, and tho Rev.

E. W. Elliott, B.A., of St. Catherine’s College, Cambridge, whose accept-

ance by the Society has been previously mentioned, havo been appointed

respectively to the Mid China Mission, to St. John’s College, Agra, and

to the Rugby-Fox Mastership at Masulipatam.

We ought before to have ment’oned tho appointment of tho Rev. C. A.

Blackburn to Mauritius, and of Mr. J. B. McCullagli as a lay missionary

to the North Pacific Mission. Both sailed in June.

It is with special pleasure that we announce the appointment, by the

Church of England Zenana Society, of Miss Marion Gray, daughter of

tho Rtv. W. Gray, Secretary of the C.M.S., to tho head teachership of

tho Alexandra Christian Girls’ Boarding School at Amritsar. This

important school belongs to the C.M.S., but is conducted by ladies of the

C.E.Z.M.S.

The same society has accepted Miss Gough, daughter of the veteran

C.M.S. missionary in China, the Rev. F. F. Gough, as a missionary to the

Chinese women of Fuh-Chow. This is an important move forward on

the part of that society, which has hitherto been confined to India; and

it is partly due to the efforts of Mrs. Fagg, the writer of the interesting

articles in our pages entitled “ Listen.”

The Indian Female Normal School and Instruction Society has

appointed as its Clerical Secretary tho Rev. A. II. Lash, late C.M.S.

missionary in Tinnevelly, who is so well known to our friends for his

work in connection with the Sarah Tucker Female Institution.

TnE Telugu Mission has had many losses of late years. We cannot

grudge the Rev. A. W. Poole to the Japan Bishoprio
; but we are truly

sorry that the Revs. W. Clayton and W. G. Baker aro forbidden by the

Medical Board to return to a tropioal climate. The former has been

appointed to act as Association Secretary of the Society for the counties

of Hants, Berks, Bucks, and Oxon, during tho Rev. J Hamilton’s absence

in West Africa.

The Bishop of Saskatchewan has appointed the Rev. J. A. Mackay,

one of the C.M S. missionaries in his diocese, to tho office of Archdeacon.

Bv the death of the Rev. James Abner Limb, at Lagos, on July 1st, the

C.M.S. has lost one of its most faithful and whole-hearted missionaries.

He was a solicitor before devoting himself to missionary work, and had

been educated at Cheltenham College. On his offer of service to tho

Society being accepted, he spent a few months at the Islington College to

read divinity, and was then ordained, in September, 1861. In November

of that year he went out to Lagos as Secrolary of the Yoruba Mission,

which then included in its ranks veterans like Townsend, Gollmer, and

Ilindcrer. In 1870 he wss transferred to Sierra Leone, and acted as

Secretary there; but in 1873, his health failing, he returned home, and

was soon appointed Vicar of Hoyland, in Yorkshire. This was a valuable

living, but in 1876 he gave it up to go out to East Africa, to succeed

Mr. Price at Frero Town, where he laboured most earnestly for two years.

In 1879 he was again sent to Sierra Leone as Secretary for West Africa

;

and only last spring he left England for the sixth time to go hack to his

old post, Logos. In fact, he has always been a man for an emergency.

Again and again the Commit'ce invited him to fill special vacancies
; and

he and Mrs. Lamb were ever ready to Bail in any direction whei
could serve tho cause they loved. His loss just now, when there

few missionaries on the West African cosst, seems to our eyes irrep

but He who has taken His servant to Himself will not forsake the

Mr. Lamb was buried in the churchyard of Christ Church, Lagos,

church he himself built fourteen years ago. The Governor of

attended tho funeral, and an immense concourse of Native Christia

The Rev. William Jehnson, Minister of Christ Church, Matin

died suddenly in that city on July 13th, had been a C.M.S. mission

eleven years in Travancore, from 1866 to 1877. He was, indeed,

connected with tho Society in many ways. Ilis father was a Trav

missionary, and died there in 1816. nis mother (who survive:

daughter of Henry Baker, sen., and sister of Henry Baker, jur

himself was born at Cottayam, educated at tho C.M. Children’s

and prepared for orders at the C.M. College
; and he married a si

the Rev. R. C. Macdonald, for some years C.M.S. missionary at 5

He was the author of a Catechism of Sacred Geography, and a tran

of Bishop Wilberforce’s Agathos, in Malayalam.

Otheb recent deaths must also be mentioned with deep regret ii

pages. Sirs. Sargent, the excellent wife of the venerable Bisbc

Superintends the C.M.S. Missions in Tinnevelly, entered into her

June 19th. She will be greatly lamented and missed by the Tin:

Christians. Canon Battersby, of Keswick, who died on July 23i

an Hon. Life Governor of the Society, and had done much for it

influence in Cumberland and Westmoreland. Professor Birks also

old and hearty friend. He delivered a remarkable speech at the

versary of 1859. The Dean of Exeter, Dr. Boyd, preached the .

Sermon at St. Bride’s—one of great power and eloquence—in 186

he frequently presided at the largo meetings which are held half-yt

Exeter.

The death of the venerable Dr. Robert Moffat removes the patri;

English missionaries. He wont out to Africa in 1816, the very y

which the C.M.S. began its Mission in Sierra Leone
;
so that almc

whole of the Society’s vast work has been accomplished, not duri

lifetime merely, but during the missionary career, of one man nos

from our midst. All Christendom should honour the apostle of

Africa and the father-in-law of Livingstone.

The third Annual Meeting of the Bengal C.M.S. Native (

Council was held on May 9th and 10th, at Calcutta. There was i

muuion service at Trinity Church at 7.30 A.M., with a sermon by t

Kristo Bose “on true Christian liberty as distinguished from that

often passes under the name of independence, but is in reality a

to the carnal nature.” During the meetings reports were presente

the various pastorates ; and papers were read, followed by animat

cussion, on missionary work among non-Christians, and on educat

Native Christian children. The Rev. IV’. R. Blackett preside

among those present were the Rev. Piari Mohun Rudra, Secretary

Omesh Chunder Dutt, Treasurer; the Revs. Modhu Sudan Seal,

Biswas, and Sartok Biswas; Messrs. H. II. Sandal, P. M. Mukerji.

Bishop Sabgent is appealing for help to restore, and almost t

rebuild, tho church at Kadatcliapuram, Tinnevelly, where the Rei

Devasayagam formerly ministered. Mr. Devasayagam was the first

clergyman in South India, and was ordained in 1830. He died ii

universally respected. One of his sons, the Rev. Jesudasen John,

pastor of Palamcotta, and another, the Rev. Samuel John, is a mis:

to educated Hindus at Madras. Mrs. Satthinnadhan of Madras

daughter. Bishop Sargent wants about £500, of which the

Christians on the spot will raise £100. Thore are 1,259 Church m
in the Kadatcliapuram district, of whom 442 are communicants.

The Rev. G. Maunscll, our missionary at Opotiki, New Zealari

made, at tho request of the Bishop of Auckland, a Maori version of

Norris’s Keg to the Acta of the Apostles. Ho had previously tru

the Keg to the Four OospeU.

Received.—

>

f. P., Sale of Plants (all cow sold) £2 12a.
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1 M
THE LOVE OF GOD.

God is love, 1 John 4. 8. [Jo. 3. 16.

2 T God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son,
3 W God corumendeth His love toward ns, Ro. 5. 8. [the end. Jo. 13. 1.

4 T Rebmann d., 1876. Having loved His own, He loved them unto
Bp. Russell d

,
1879. The Lord loveth the righteous, Ps. 146. 8.b F

6 a Bp Cotton drowned, 1866. Who shall separate us from the love

7 s
[of Christ ? Ro. 8. 35.

20th aft. Trin. Our Father, which hath loved us, 2 Th. 2. 16.

8 M
At. El. 34. Phil. 1. E. Ez. 37 or Dan. 1. Lu. 8. 1—28.

He that loveth Me shall be loved of My Father, Jo. 14. 21.
9 T Bp. Hadfield consec., 1870. His love is perfected in us, 1 Jo. 4. 12.

10 W Price sailedf*r E. Africa
,
1874. O continue Thy lovingkindness,

n T How excellent is Thy lovingkindness, Ps. 36. 7. [Ps. 36. 10.

12 F It is a good thing.. .to show forth Thy lovingkindness, Ps. 92. 2.

13 s
[utterly take from him, Ps. 89. 33.

Miss, expelledfr. AbeoktUa, 1867. My lovingkindness will I not

14 s
[midst of Thy temple, Ps. 48. 9.

21st. aft. Trin. We have thought of Thy lovingkindness in the

15 M
M. Dan. 3. Col. 3. 1—18. E. Dan. 4 or 5. Lu. 11. 29.

D. Fenn d., ’78. Thy lovingkindness is better than life, Ps. 63. 3.

Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, Heb. 12. 6.is T
17 W Noble d., 1865. I love them that love Me, Prov. 8. 17.

18 T
[kindness, Ps. 103. 4.

St. Luke. Healeth all thy diseases...crowneth thee with loving-
19 F Mrs. Crowther d., 1880. In His lore He redeemed them, Is. 63. 9.

20 S I have loved thee with an everlasting love, Jcr. 31. 3.

21 s
[hath to us, 1 Jo. 4. 16.

22nd aft. Trin. We have known and believed the love that GO l

22 M
At. l>an. «. 2 Thess. l. E. Dan. 7. 9, or 12. I.u. 15. 11.

Ragland d., '58. Bp. Barclay d., ’81. More than conquerors thro’
23 r I will love them freely, Hob. 14. 4. [Him that loved ns, Ro. 8. 37.

24 w To know the love of Christ, wh. paaseth knowledge, Eph. 3. 19.

25 T He will rest in His love, Zeph. 3. 17. [love, Cant. 2. 4.

26 F Townsend sailed for W. Africa
,
1836. His banner over me was

27 S lirt Stone Childr. Home, 1851. The Father Himself loveth you,
[Jo. 16. 27.

23rd aft. Trin. SS. Simon & Jude. Bp. Motile csnsec., 1880. Christ28 s

29 M
[loved the Church, and gave Himself for it, Eph. 5. 25.

M. IIos. 14, or Is. 28. 9—17. 1 T*tn. 5. B. Joel 2. 21, or 3. 9, or Jcr. 3. 12—19.
1 ft Sikh ord., 1854. Continue ye in My love, Jo. 15. 9. [ku. 19. 28 .

30 T We love Him because He first loved us, 1 Jo. 4. 19.

If God so loved -us, we ought also to love one another, 1 Jo. 4. 1 1.31 W

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

IX.—Our Daily Blessings.

“All His benefits.”— Ps. ciii. 2.

|UR daily blessings ! How much does that short

epitome contain ! It is the much in littlo of boun-
teous benediction. According as our temperaments
differ, eo does one or another of the Christian graces

seem to us the more attractive. The young, beam-
ing with hope, will take Joy to heart, and long to see much of it

gushing forth among the ransomed of the Lord. The aged asks

only to be permitted to lie down in Peace with God and man.
Woman finds rest for her yearning sympathy in the endearments
of home Love; while man, panting for conflict, grasps the strong

shield of Faith. Lony-sufferiny is perfected in the ailing and
tho evil-entreated ;

while Temperance braces the healthful and
sends him onward with elastic footstep.

But the lovely grace, wherein all others tako root and flourish,

is Gbatitude. “ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget not all

His benefits ” is a stirring exhortation continually needed by our

sluggish souls. With meek, heaven-gazing eye and onward-

pressing step, the sweet spirit of thankfulness is always within

call. She is our best helper and friend, the unobtrusive guardian

of all things lovely and of good report. Perhaps we have

neglected to invoke this kind angel when clouds obscured the

ever-during sun. We have grieved her and made her weep, as

we passed, in cheerless despondency, amid the countless gifts of

the All-Bountiful. It may help us to enumerate some of what
are apt to call “common” mercies, because they come to

many. And, when we pause to reflect, what have we that

have not received ? Think of the perfection of our marvello

body, and how all its magic machinery goes on, without our cs

or forethought. How unbearable should we find such respon

bility, even for one hour ! The pliant hand, the sensitive ei

tho brain with its fairy network—can we help standing in aw<

Shall wo not consecrate all we are and have to our Create

service ? When we awake refreshed each new morning, let

say, I laid me down and slept; I awaked, for tho Lord si

tained me. As we step over the threshold of the chamber whi

has heard our grateful, trustful outpourings, let us be joyous a

brave, quite sure the Lord’s good gifts will meet us at every tin

Each happy circumstanco is undeserved
;
each sorrowful o

might be sadder. Candour will readily admit that Gratitude

never out of season. If we delight to record God’s merch
they will spring up for us on every side, for a thankful heart, li

a true philosopher’s stone, turns seemingly adverse combinatio

to pure gold.

Let us open our eyes and see
;
may tho Lord open our li]

that thoy may' show forth His praise. Even our special nec

and tastes are tenderly noted and gratified. And how mu
do earthly benefactions brighten our daily lifo ! Suppose

adopt the beautiful expression of Oriental gratitudo : “I tha

God for thy goodness to me.” There is too little counting-up

our mercies, too much murmuring, fretting, and anxiety. Con:

not our every experience from the appointment of a piti

Father? Shall not He, tho Judge of all the earth, do righ

The whole day takes its colouring from the thoughts

the morning hour
;

tho whole life, from the blossoms of

spring-tide. Thoso who are labouring, in whatsoever pis

or capacity, to spread the glad tidings of Salvation, specia

need to gird themselves continually with the invincible pano]

of gratitude. Their poor hearts must often be so weary
;

t

frail flesh so willing, tho fainting spirit so weak. Let tin

make gratitude their constant companion. Let them, when
danger of losing courage, “ set their foot on the lost Ebcneze
in their journey, and “give a spring.” The effort shall

rewarded. Sudden brightness shall illumine^ the dark a

dreaded passage, and with tho happy confidence of obediei

loving children, they shall own what a joyous and pleasant thi

it is to bo thankful. A. M. V.

THE DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.
[The pictures in the present number are all illustrative of this article.

|
ANY of our readers have heard some of tho alwn

vigorous and interesting speeches of tho Bishop

Saskatchewan. We give some pictures illustrati

of his Diocese, and take the opportunity to add

brief summary of C.M.S. work in it.

The see was founded in 1874, as part of the wise and ft

seeing plan formed by the present Bishop of Rupert’s Lan

Dr. Machray, for dividing his then enormous Diocese into t

four dioceses of Rupert’s Land, Moosonee, Athabasca, and Sr

katchewan. To Moosonee and Athabasca two C.M.S. missio

aries were appointed, Dr. Horden and Dr. Bompas ; and

Saskatchewan a clergyman who was helping Bishop Machray

St. John’s College at Winnipeg, Dr. Maclean. The four dioces

form an Ecclesiastical Province, of which the Bishop of Ruperl

Land is Metropolitan.

The Diocese of Saskatchewan, speaking roughly, lies betwei
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lat 49° and 55°, and between long. 105° and 117°. It is bounded

on the south by the boundary line between British America and

the United States, on the north by the Diocese of Athabasca, on

the east by the Diocese of Bupert’s Land, and on the west by
the Rocky Mountains.* It is about 700 miles square, and com-

prises an area of nearly half a million of square miles. When
the Bishopric was founded in 1874, this vast country was peopled

by some 80,000 heathen Indians, a small number relatively to

the extent of territory occupied, but larger than that of the

Indian population in the other dioceses of the North-West put

together. There were a few small settlements of white people
;

but there was not a single missionary in the Saskatchewan ter-

ritory proper, though there was one on English River, in a

remote comer of the diocese. “There were,” as the Bishop

has lately said, “ no endowments, no missionaries, no churches
;

everything had to be begun as far as the Church of England is

concerned.”

These words are quoted from tho Bishop’s address at the

first meeting of his Diocesan Synod on August 81st, last year,

when he was able to report that he had sixteen clergymen on

his list, of whom eight were C.M.S. men, six S.P.G., and two

supported by private contributions. The eight of the C.M.S.

were Archdeacon J. A. Mackay, the Revs. J.

Hines, T. A. Clarke, S. Trivett, J. Settee, J.

Sinclair, and D. Stranger, together with an-

other, who was expecting to go out last

autumn, but has been prevented by the illness

of his wife. Another, however, one of this

year’s Islington men, the Rev. J. W. Tims,

has started in his stead. Of the seven above

named, Mr. Settee, Mr. Sinclair, and Mr. \-

Stranger are Indians
;
and Mr. Mackay also •«-

is a native of the country.

Meanwhile, English immigrants are pouring

into the Saskatchewan territory ; the Canadian

Pacific Railroad is being laid down at the rate

of four miles a day

;

and the Fertile Belt, as a

large part of the country is called, promises

to become in a few years the home of a mighty
people. To provide for their spiritual wants

is not the work of the C.M.S. ; but we may
rejoice that other Societies are able in some
degree to supply the need, and that the inde-

fatigable Bishop has been enabled to do so

much for the development of the Church of

England in the Diocese during the last se

years. But it is of the greatest imports

that the Indians should be brought at 1<

under Christian ministrations before the

of immigration fills the land ; and this Soc

may thank God for the part it is permittei

take in spreading the Gospel amongst thei

The first principal C.M.S. station as

leave the eastern boundary of the Dioi

and move westward is Prince Albert, on

North Saskatchewan river, a little above

confluence of the two great branches. I

the Bishop resides, and here are loci

Archdeacon Mackay and the Rev. J. Sel

The latter venerable Indian brother

—

writes, “ Give my Christian love to the C

mittee, and tell them I am now an old i

having served the beloved Society

62 years ”—has charge of the Cree con

gations at South Branch and Nepowe

comprising together 344 baptized Native Christians, of w
110 are communicants. The latter district, including Stur|

Lake, has been dignified by the Bishop with the title of a i

deanery, and Mr. Settee is the first rural dean. Mr. Mai

acts as Secretary of the Society’s Saskatchewan Mission, ai

also Cree tutor in Emmanuel College, the training institutioi

the Diocese. This college, though quite in its infancy,

thirty students ; twelve in the college classes, and the ren

der in the collegiate school. Six students have been orda

since it was opened, and five others are employed as catecl

and schoolmasters. The Society maintains four Indian stud

in the college, and that number have been sent out into mis

work during the past year, one of them being the Rev

Stranger. Mr. Mackay is also engaged in linguistic work,

in Cree and Sioux. In the former tongue he has prepar

volume of family prayers, of which-4,000 copies have beenpri

by the S.P.C.K. for the use of Indian families.

At Battleford, higher up tho north river, is stationed

Rev. T. A. Clarke. There are 230 Christian adherents

nected with this post. A local newspaper, the Prince A
Times and Saskatchewan Review, in its issue of December

* Since the above was written, we find that the Pro-
vincial Synod has somewhat modified the boundaries. SASKATCHEWAN : EMMANUEL COLLEGE, PBINCB ALBEHT.
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last, has the following account of the Indians of the neigh-

bourhood :

—

Six Indian reserves have been located and surveyed in the neighbour-

hood. These are inhabited by the Cree and Stoney Indians, who are

cultivating their farms extensively, and have made for themselves comfort-

able homes, through the liberality of the Dominion Government, which
assists them largely in every way. As an instance of the progress they

are malting in farming pursuits, we may mention that one of them at

Eagle Hills has raised this summer 630 bushels of grain, and about 200
bushels of potatoes. There are about 450 of the latter, and 800 Creos.

Schools have been established on three of the aforesaid reserves, under
the auspices of the Church Missionary Society of England. The native

children exhibit a great aptitude for acquiring knowledge, and it is

gratifying to see the wonderful progress they have made in Iho various

subjects taught them. The Rev. T. A. Clarke superintends the schools,

visits the reserves alternately on Sundays, and conducts an English service

in Battleford every Sunday evening. He has been greatly encouraged in

the work by the success which has attended his humble etrorts to dis-

seminate the glorioub Gospel amongst the aboriginal tribes. Although a

noble work has been achieved by tho Church, yet the majority of the

Indians are still heathen, and much still remains to be done.

In tho still wild country north of Princo Albert and Battleford

is the station of Asisippi, which owes its

existence to the untiring labours of the _

Rev. John Hines. Mr. Hines was on a

visit to this country during a large part

of tho year, and the newly-ordained Native /
clergyman, the Rev. D. Stranger, has been /
in charge. There are 159 Christian / Jtm-

adherents, of whom 35 are communicants. / j
(See Gleaner of Sept., 1881.) / l
Nearly 200 miles to the north-east of /

Prince Albert, as the crow flies, is Stan- L ,

ley, on English River, which is almost

at the point where the three dioceses of

Rupert’s Land, Saskatchewan, and Atha-

basca join. There are here, and at the

out-stations of Pelican Lake and Lac la JMk
Ronge, 550 baptized Indian Christians, \

of whom 140 are communicants. Tho Yfl
Rev. John Sinclair, a Cree Indian trained

at Emmanuel College, is the pastor. In '^Mj

June last year the Bishop and Mr.
Mackay visited this station, the journey

thither, by boat, occupying a fortnight.

At Stanley 75 converts were confirmed,

and 19 at Pelican Narrows.

The remaining C.M.S. station is Fort the yen. abchde

Macleod, in the extreme south-west corner of Sask '

of the diocese, on a branch of the South

Saskatchewan, almost at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, and

more than 400 miles, as tho crow flies, from Prince Albert.

Near Fort Macleod is a large reserve for the Blood Indians, a

branch of the great Blackfoot nation
;
and among them the Rev.

Samuel Trivett is earnestly labouring. He has also visited the

THE YEN. ARCHDEACON J. A. MACKAY,
Of Saskatchewan.

ARCHDEACON J. A. MACKAY.
HE Rev. J. A. Mackay, who has lately been appointed

to the office of Archdeacon by the Bishop of

Saskatchewan, is a native of Moosonee, and of

mixed Scottish and Indian descent. In his younger
days he was a pupil of Mr. Horden, now the Bishop

of Moosonee, and was afterwards employed as a catechist at

various missionary posts on the shores of Hudson’s Bay. He
was afterwards a schoolmaster at Red River, and in 1862 was
ordained by Bishop Anderson of Rupert’s Land. For many
years he laboured at Stanley, on English River ; but when the
Bishop of Saskatchewan began to organise his new diocese, and
founded Emmanuel College at Prince Albert, Mr. Mackay was
moved thither in order that he might be the Cree-speaking tutor

in that institution, where (as above mentioned) young natives

are trained for missionary work. Prior to this, however, he
paid his first and only visit to England, in the summer of 1876,
when he laid before the C.M.S. Committee the plans which have

since led to a considerable extension of

the Society’s work in the Diocese of Sas-

katchewan.

n. Mr. Mackay has taken an active share

\ in translational work. He helped Bishop

\ Horden in his version of the Four Gospels

\ and the Prayer Book in the Moose Cree

\ dialect
;
and he has prepared in the Cree

"Al \ language a Manual of Family Prayers, aW \
Hymn-book, a Catechism, First Books

\ for Children, a translation of Bishop

. 1 Oxenden’s Pathway of Safety, &c.

P

I
BISHOP HORDEN’S CONFIRMATIONS.

I&te / «srjfY>IIE Bishop of Moosonee, who returned

HfeV
J

to h’s Diocese last year, writes as

/ follows :

—

MB’ On August 27th, after due examination, I

HP’ confirmed forty-five young Indian men and
women, and subsequently three others, tho

whole of whom had been carefully prepared by
W’ Mr. Vincent. Except two, whose knowledge

did not satisfy me, these were all tho persons

of tho Indian congregation of a suitable age for

confirmation. Our Indian congregation there

:on J A mackay is composed of the entire Indian population,

•hetcan
’ excepting such as are attached to the English

congregation. The conduct of tho candidates

at the time of the service was marked with

deep solemnity, and I could not but feel assured that the prayer at tho

imposition of bands was, in many cases, fully realised.

Then, on November 26th, I confirmed all the English-speaking young

people, half-caste and IndiaD, between the ages of fifteen and tweniy.

There was not a single exception; and during the preparation for the

rite, which extended over many weeks, scarcely one was ever absent from

Crees at Cypress Hills, 150 miles to the east, and the Blackfeet the class. They came, too, from many quarters—from Moose, Albany,

~ iLvw, T);nn. _ j_ mn T i • / New Post, Matawakumma, and Last Main; all spoke English fluently;
proper on Bow River, nearly 100 miles to the north. It is for

aU cou]d read thejr English Bibles; all were well acquainted with the
way r orr*/vnrr thoan loT.T.Ar t.nnt. on annit.mno miaoirtnarv la nnur <> t » i_ .• j *u

„

work among these latter that an additional missionary is now
being sent out.

“I am not a Dog.”
opposition of the Buddhists in Ceylon to the preaching of the

Gospel is very bitter, and is being constantly stirred up by the
influence of the American Agnostic, Colonel Olcott. This gentleman

is most active in his antagonism to the Mission. He warned the priests in

the Baddegama district that “ Mr. Allcock (the missionary) was like a spider,

and his village schools like a spider’s web spread over the district to catch the
little Bnddhist boys and girls/’ An ex-priest who had embraced Christianity

he tried to persuade back into Buddhism. “I am not a dog,” said the
convert, “to return to my vomit.” The Colonel offered to show him 145
falsehoods in the Bible. “If you could show me one,” was the reply, “I
would renounce it. Pray spare your pity. If you can believe there is no
right, no wrong, no God, no judgment, no soul, no responsibility, no conscience,

you need for yourself all the pity you possess, and more.”

Church Catechism ;
all appeared deeply impressed with the gravity of the

step they were about to take. The number was seventeen.

Another would have been present, but he had already ** come to the

company of just men made perfect.” He was a young Indian, Benjamin

Sutherland by name, who received his education at our Mission School.

When old enough he entered the service of the Hudson’s Bay Company,

and was sent into the interior, whence he returned to Moose last summer

in feeble health, and when I first saw him he was confined to his bed.

There I confirmed him ;
there, too, I administered to him the Sacrament

of the Lord’s Supper; and within a few days he passed away in peace,

firmly believing that for him, individually, Christ had poured out His

blood on Calvary.

Besides those confirmations, I held one at Albany on the last Sunday of

the year, when I confirmed twenty-three candidates.
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn R. Gabbatt.

Ciiapteb X.—“Found Wanting.”
IFB and death, joy and sorrow, side by side they travel on

this earth, and sometimes mingle strangely.

The days that followed Ella Venning’s accident, though so

full of anxiety for Sasie, were also days of great happine ss

for her. Leith Lancaster had one day suddenly arrived at

Inglesby, to his mother’s surprise, and when asked the reason, he told her
his appearance was owing to a letter of her own, in which she had hap-
pened to mention sorno good news about Sasie.

“
I should have spoken long ago,” said Leith, “ had it not been that I

knew Sasie and I disagreed on the subject of religion, and that she made
no profession of being one of God's children

; but when I received your
letter telling me that she was altered, I felt I could not stay a day longer
in suspense. Anything is hotter than suspense.”
“
I have had my suspicions for some time,” said Mrs. Lancaster, “ and

may God bless you, dear boy.”

So the dreaded time had actually come 1 But it was not quite such a
blow to Mrs. Lancaster now as it would have been had it happened
before the Missionary Meeting.

For, she thought to herself, “now that Leith is going to be married
of course he will settle in England.”

Leith had always been a favourite with Mr. Ogilvie, and it bad been a
secret wish of tho latter that the two should marry

; still he made several
objections on the score of age, 4c., when Leith with an anxious face urged
his suit. Sasie was far too young to think of marrying : better wait an-
other year or so, and if then Leith liked to speak to her, well, ho would
not stand iu the way'. It wfas belter not to put any such notions into the
child s head as yet. Let him keep his own counsel and wait patiently for
a little time.

The fact was, that Mr. Ogilvie was not going to let Leith have his bright
little daughter too easily, though there was no other man ho knew to
whom he would so willingly part with her. But the idea of losing his
child was not a pleasant one, and he made it evident to Leith that parting
with Sasie was to lose a good deal of joy out of his life and home. How-
ever, at last ho gave his consent to Leith to speak to Sasie, and the former
left his study with a pale, anxious face in search of her.
Meanwhile Mrs. Lancaster, feeling in too restless a state of mind to

wait patiently at homo for her son’s return, put on her bonnet, and
started off to inquire after Ella Venning.
The maidservant had had injunctions to ask Mrs. Lancaster iu should

she call, so she was shown into the drawing-room, which, though a small
fire was burning, looked cold and gloomy on this winter afternoon. Mrs
Lancaster sat waiting for some little time ; the unnatural quiet of" the
house felt almost oppressive, and it was a relief when at last the door
opened, and Mrs. Venning entered.

It is good of you to come,” she said, holding out her hand
; and then

as their eyes met, hor lips trembled, and she added, “I felt I should like
to see you.”

“ How is Ella?”

“She is better, I am thankful to say, but—I hardly know whether I
wish her to live—nor how to break tho news to her.”

“ You mean ?
”

“ I mean that if she lives, my pretty girl will be a cripple for life.”
There was such a ring of pain in Mrs. Venning’s voice that might have

touched the hardest heart. She had taken a chair by the fire and sat
looking at the coals with a sad drawn face, and her fingers nervously
interlacing one another. “ But,” said Mrs. Venning, after a pause, turn-
ing her eyes upon Mrs. Lancaster with so dreary an expression in them
that her heart ached, “that is not all the burden I have to bear; it is
the sense of failure on my part. I feel that I have neglected the most
important part of the work God has given me. I have failed as a mother.”

It was a comfort to Mrs. Venning to unburden her heart to this tender
sympathising woman, whom she felt instinctively would not judge her
harshly. She never remembered hearing Mrs. Lancaster pass a sweeping
censure on any one, and when she herself had o.’ten severely condemne

some poor sinner, entirely forgetting the injunction, “ Brethren, if a ma
be overtaken iu a fault, ye which are spiritual restore such an one i

the spirit of meekness
;
considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted,

how often had Mrs. Inncaster put in some tender word of pity an
compassion, reminding her of the love of which at such times she fel

conscious of lacking, the love that covereth all sins. Mrs. Venning fel

that she could trust Nona Lincaslor.
“ I can’t tell you what these days have been to me,” she continued

“ the thought of my poor Ella dying in the state she is has been almos

unbearable, and it has added to my grief to find how little I have woi

her love or gained her confidence. I see what it is now. I have neve
taken the trouble to sympathise with the girls in anything that has into

rested them, and yet have thought hardly of them for not sympathising

with me. I have expected from them what I had no right to expect

How could they work, poor children, when they have not learnt to love

I have never put the bright and happy side of religion before them, am
consequently' they have been repelled insteid of attracted. Mrs. Lancaster

it is a terrible thing to learn from your child’s own lips that you laavi

utterly failed, and have helped to drive her away from Heaven.”
“ But ”

“ Ab, no, there is no excuse for me, I am only telling you tho truth

I have sickened them of religion by constantly talking of my work ani

my doings, instead of pointing them to the Lord Jesus Himself and Hi:

beauty. If only they had learnt to love Him first, they would soon liavi

begun to follow His examplo, ‘ Who went about doing good,’ and wort

would have become beautiful in their eyes from very love of Him, and

because it was His work, not mere parish work. My poor children !

”

Mrs. Venning did not unload her heart in vain. She found Mrs
Lancaster even more sympathising than she had expected, and was com-

forted by' her. “ May God bless you for your kindness,” she said, as sht

shook hands with her at parting
;
and then when the door was closed she

knelt down and prayed earnestly for forgiveness for tho past, and foi

strength to do her duties more faithfully in the future.

It had been rather a trying time for Nona Lancaster. True sympathy
is by no means a costless gift ; as a rule it takes a good deal out of the

one who gives it. Mrs. Lancaster, while listening to the sad story, had

ment.lly put herself into Mrs. Venning’s place, and had suffered accord-

ingly. Leith and his affairs had for the time been put iu tho back-

ground, and it was only on leaving the do .‘tor’s house that she remem-
bered that she must prepare for quite a different scene, and be ready

probably to obey the command “Rejoice with them that do rejoice.”

Many find it considerably easier to sympathise with those that are iu

sorrow than those in joy. Ferhaps the reason is that the world being so

full of sin and suffering our hearts are more tuned to sorrow than to

joy.

But notwithstanding the sorrow that Nona Lancaster had tasted during

her life, she knew well how to rejoice in tho gladness of others. The
lesson had been hard to learn, but she had set her heart and mind
towards learning it, and had succeeded in doing so better than most

people
;
but to-day, after leaving Mrs. Venning’s house, she felt utterly

unprepared to rejoice, and so decided to delay the moment when she

would bo called upon to do so by taking a longer way home.

It was not an inviting afternoon for a walk : nature looked grey and

desolate, too much iu tuue with Mrs. Lancaster’s own sad heart to be of

any' comfort to her. Life looked lonely iu prospect as she recollected that

from that day she would no longer be Leith’s first thought.

“ It will be different,” she kept saying to herself, as she looked back at

the past and ferward into the futuro. “Everything will be changed

now.” Suddenly words which have comforted many a one who feels

tossed to and fro by the manifold “ changes of the world ” came into her

mind, and, like a sunbeam in a dark, cold room, brought warmth and
hope into her sad heart.

“ Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever.”

The words brought rest with them, and comforted her. Nona had

reached the garden-gate by this lime, and as she opened it she heard eager

footsteps behind her, and in a minute Leith’s arm was rouud her waist.

“ Littlo mother,” he said, “ hero is another child for you.”
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LADY PREACHERS AT A HINDU FESTIVAL.
T| ANGRA is a town in North India, at the foot of tho

I Himalaya Mountains. There was a picture of the famous

1 castle there, on its impregnable rock, in the Gleaner of

I January, 1875. It isaC.M.S. statioo, and is superintended

by a lady, Mrs. lteutber, widow of the former missionary

there. She sends a most interesting account of the effort made by herself

and her daughters to preach the Gospel to tho crowds of pilgrims attend-

ing a celebrated mela (festival) held yearly at Kangra
Tbe great autumn mela in honour of the goddess Parbatti was held

hero in October for ten days. Whilst Mr. Matthews, accompanied
bv a retired catechist, preaclnd in the bazair, my daughters and my-elf,

with Sarah, the schoolmistress, went out every morning and afternoon to

sing and speak to as many women as we could get to listen. As we do
not possess a portable harmonium, we brought out the church har-

monium, and took our stand not far from the city gate, through which
most of the pilgrims pass on their way' to and from the golden temple.
The music soon attracted large crowds. We had intended to gather

women only around us, but found it impossible, as the men who escorted

them evidently were aver-e to letting them go out of their sight. Two-
thirds at least of the crowds were men, who behaved so respectfully and
listened so quietly and attentively that wo, could not object to their

presence. Tne women listened, but said very little, whilst many men
pmfe-sed to believe in Christ in their hearts, and said they had no faith

in their cods and goddesses
;
that they came to the mela only to escort

the women, who were bent upon making the pilgrimage. We alternately

sang and spoke to tbe people. Afier each hymn one of us addressed

them and told them the Gospel story in a few simple sentences, such as

they could easily understand and remember. Thousands of pilgrims
from all parts of the Panjab, from Agra, Lucknow, Allahabad, and
llenares, attended the im-la, but compara ively few could hear the

Go-pel. AVhat were Ihe voices of two preachers, one of them a feeble

old mau, and of four women, among such immense crowds of pilgrims ?

A SUBSCRIBING CRIPPLE.
[Have our readers ever seen anything so touching as tho following

account of a C.M.S. subscriber now' living in a Gloucestershire village ?

Truly he “hath done what he could.”]

M is the son of a farm labourer, and was himself

a dourer "Iren he fell at tho age of 19 from a loft on

to a ploughshare. He received an injury which eventually

deprived him entirely of the use of his legs. He is now
»u r- - - 'in*

gy years 0 f age an(j ]la, been ip years prostrate. For tho

first six years he was able to use his hauds and arms, and although flat on

his back, was able to work in many different ways. For instance, he

learnt to crochet, and made cuffs, neckties, &c. He learnt to make
Macramc lace, and did several pieces beautifully, lie made himself a

pa'clnvork quilt, with texts printed in marking ink all over it. He a’so

tried illuminating, and made frames of varnished cork. In fact he was

never idle, always happy and busy ; reading and writing as a relaxation.

Then he had a most dreadful illness, incessant sickness, which after

many weeks brought him to a state of complete insensibility, and be

lay for sixteen weeks utterly unconscious, and perfectly helpless ; all the

nourishment he took was at first a little champagne, milk, and at last

nothing but cold water. He was watched anxiously all these long weeks,

and at last he seemed to suddenly wake up
; he spoke in a whisper, and in

a low more weeks was much the same as he had been before tbe attack,

with one sad exception—bo has entirely lost all power in hands and arms.

He now can only move his bead, and that in the very slightest degree

from side to side
;
he never can lift it. His voice has returned now, and

his intelligence is unimpaired. He turns over the leaves of his book when
reading with a light cane which he holds in his mouth, and he was seized

about twelve months ago w ith the idea that if he had a pencil and a paper

fixed on his reading-desk he might write 1 He tried and did it, aud from

that he has gone on trying till he now paints, neatly and tastefully on

cardboard, texts and mottoes. These he sells, and with the money he

earns thereby he helps to support himself and bis widowed mother, aged

79. They are a most delightful pair, so bright, happy, aud full of sym-

pathy with all, whether it is in sorrow or joy.

S M bccamo a subscriber again to the C.M.S. when he fouud

he could earn any money. He had always subscribed, but was obliged to

give up when bis illness aud the loss of power in hands took away all his

means of earning. S M suffers at times from terrible pain iu his

head and back, so that he can only paint occasionally.

He has been a comfort and help to so many iu this parish
;
his

words of true sympathy would be sorely missed were he taken from us, as

his is such a real Christian life and influence. C.

THE RUNNER.
By Mbs. Clabk, of Umrilsur.

HEY tell in Persian story of a runner swift aud sure,

AVhom from bis steady onward course uo pageant could allure.

The runner he was bidden to bear a cup of gold,

Brimful of spark ing water, from hidden spring and cold.

Iu haste to distant man-ion, nor ever re-t or stop.

Lest of the grateful water he should lose a single drop.

Saw’st thou tbe kingly re'inue, in nil its proud array?

Did-t mark the roj al elephants in crim-on howdahs gay?

AVhat of the kingly retinue ? AVhat of the roval state ?

I saw them not, nor tarried, for the runner might not wait.

Didst bear tbe siher trumpets and merry holiday ?

Didst join the merry multitude that crossed thy weary way ?

AVhat of the merry multitude that thronged my weary read ?

1 heard them not; thou badest me unswerving bear my load.

O Christian! thou who here shouldst bear salvation’s cup of

gold,

Yet oft art weary, now to thee the runner’s tale is told.

AA'hy heed the world’s gay pageant, and all its empty show ?

AVhy lot thy footsteps tarry, oft so wearily and slow ?

AA’hy lot Life’s precious wator-drop be wasted by the way ?

AVhy lose its cooling freshness, through tby perilous delay ?

O Christian 1 many are athirst, and many sorely need

;

Bun steadily and surely, aud God thine errand speed 1

THE OLD GREEN MISSIONARY BOX.

/V FEAY years ago, during a very happy period of my life spent in a

'JL. small Wiltshire village, I read in the Gleaner a suggestion that

a mi-sionary box should be placed iu the vi-itor’s bedroom, in

order that the visitor might be able to place therein a thank-offering to

God for travelling mercies. Now visitors to our home wore few aud far

between therefore the suggestion in itself was of no value to me, .yet it

made me think. It was of no use whatever placing a box in the visitor’s

room, but I resolved to place one in the reception room where the po >r of

the village held audience with their good pa-tor. It was one of the little

green collecting boxes that was placed there. I had it till very lately,

when it succumbed front bard work, aud on it was pasted a slip of white

paper with tbe words “Remkmbeb tub Heathen.” Tnat little box

often bad a penny or a halfpenny, yea. even a farthing dropped into it.

There were very few rich people in the village, for most of the inhabitants

were only agricultural labourers, so that those who placed money in that

little green box must have been persons to whom every penny was a con-

Sid

Ye»rs have passed away since those happy days when I worked for tho

CMS iu that quiet village, and many changes have taken place there.

Some of those who helped me have gone to a brighter and a better land,

while others, like myself, have left the village and are settled m other

counties. And I assure you, reader, that the best thing of all to remind

me of my pleasant work there is the sight of au exact prototype of The

Old Green Missionary Box. Yi . H. Swift.

A Child’s Contribution Fifty-six Years Old.

had a little boy named Henry Aianyn T

.

year He wa.s a child of great promise, and of remarkable piety Lately, m
turning out some old stores at Hod-tone A icarage, the lit le boy s purse was
turning

.
. Minings and threepence; and this sum has been

appropriated to the cause in which his father was so deeply interested.
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THE GOSPEL AND THE
RED INDIANS.

HERE are many
cities in India and

China and Japan
with a population

exceeding in num-

ber all the Red Indians in

British North America from

the Atlantic to the Pacific, with

the Eskimo of the Arctic Sea

thrown in. Yet for more than

sixty years the Church Mis-

sionary Society has devoted

much money and many men

to their evangelisation. The
unmistakable leadings of God’s

Providence led a Society “ for

Africa and the East” into the

Farthest West ;
and not one of

the Society's Missions has re-

ceived more unmistakable signs

and seals of the Divine ap-

proval. In the Diocese of Moo-

sonee, where the Indians and

Eskimo number between 5,000

and 6,000, nearly all have now
embraced the Gospel. In the

Diocese of Rupert’s Land, with

about the same number, or

more, the larger half are

Christians. In the Diocese of

Athabasca, out of perhaps

9,000, more than a third are

Protestant Christian, an equal

number being Roman Catholic.

In the Diocese of Saskat-

chewan, the Indians are more

numerous : the Bishop thinks

nearly 30,000 ;
and compara-

tively few of these aro yet

brought in, but missionary

work is extending among them,

and by God’s blessing we shall

soon see the Gospel spreading

among the Plain Crees and the

Blackfeet, as it has done among
the Swampy Crees and Ojibbe-

ways of Moosonee and Rupert’s

Land and the Chipewyans and

Tukudli of Athabasca.

There are also the Indians

of British Columbia, the Tsim-

sheans, Kitiksheans, Hydahs,

Kwa-gutl, &c., &c. Probably

there are 80,000 of these in

the three Dioceses of British

Columbia, New Westminster,

and Caledonia. In Caledonia

the C.M.S. is also at work.

In this present number of

the Gleaner we give some
pictures illustrative of the

work in the Saskatchewan Dio-

cese, and a short account of

what is being done there.
PIOCESE OF SASKA
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“AND THOU MAYEST
ADD THERETO.”

1 Chron. xxii. 14.

YE chief among the fathers,

Ye princes of the tribes,

Brave captains of your thousands,

—

Ye wise among your scribes,—

Who, with a willing offering,

With perfect heart will bring

His treasure for the House of God

—

The palace of the King ?

There shall be gold of Ophir,
And silver ore refined,

And onyx stones and jasper

With glistening stones combined.
Build ye the glorious Temple !

Princes, arise and do !

The people oflor willingly,
“And thou mayest add thereto !

”

O hewers in the mountains !

A four score thousand ye.

Your sturdy strokes are ringing,

Steadfast, courageous be !

The rugged mass, the costly stones

Ye hew from quarries vast.

Shall rise in stateliest grandeur
In God’s fair Fane at last.

Ye burden bearers lowly.

Ye patient rank and file.

Ye shall not lack the guerdon
Of Royal glance and smile !

Nor faint in tribulation’s hour.

With glory full in view,

The gain shall far outweigh the pain

,

“And thou mayest add thereto !

”

Sons of the forge ! the iron

In rich abundance brought,
Upon your ringing anvils

With courage must be wrought !

The planks must bear the straiu of

time
With nails and joinings true,

—

There’s strength in Zion’s Sanctu-
ary,

“And thou mayest add thereto !

”

No citadel unguarded.
No dream, the builders raise.

Her walls shall be salvation,

And all her gates be praise.

The links of iron riveted

For Zion shall endure,

With treasures of the lasting hills,

God makes her gates secure.

Invisibly, but surely,

The radiant walls arise,

And noiseless by the perfect parts

Are fitted—in the skies.

Made ready, perfected, complete,

Fashioned by patient care,

Wrought for an end thus glorious

They find their riches there.

This day, the roar, the clamour,
Through Lebanon may ring,

And flames may leap, and at the
forge

The pond rous hammer swing
;

The furnace and the crucible

Inglorious metals fuse,

And silver, seven times refined,

May shine for Temple use ;

—

But ere another day may dawn,
The toil of earth may cease !

And Hemay reign whose rightit is

—

The holy Prince of Peace.

Then shall He fill His Temple fair

With glory throughand through

!

O careless one ! arise, and Feek

That “ thou mayest add thereto !

”

Clara Thwaites.
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THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England's Daybreak," “ The Good Netos in

Africa,” Jfc.

aeaasaE must not suppose that our missionaries confined

KkCSF’I their efforts to the neighbourhood of the Bay of

Islands, whero their first stations were established.

ErtynMI Kaitaia, the fifth Mission settlement, a few miles

from the Western coast, was formed in 1831

;

eagerly the natives assisted by erecting a chapel, cutting roads

through the woods, and throwing bridges over tho rivers, to

facilitate the movements of their teachers
;
and so many candi-

dates crowded around them, to entreat the instruction prepara-

tory to baptism, that great care and strictness were exercised to

guard against its becoming an unreality. Pana, the head chief,

joined the Christian ranks, and no sooner became a believer him-

self, than he earnestly sought the saving of others. Ho called

his copy of the Word of God his new “ weapon of war,” and

received a hearty welcome, for they observed they need no

longer dread him, as they did when he sought to devour them
like a dog. Tawai, Pana's greatest enemy and that of his tribe,

had for long carried on the most bitter hostilities against them ;

but one Sabbath morning Mr. Matthews, the missionary (a son-in-

law of our friend Mr. Davis), was told that the dreaded Tawai

I

had suddenly appeared in the settlement. His heart misgave
i him, and hastening to see what it portended, he was amazed to

find the lion had become a lamb. Tawai informed him that he

must now salute him by the name of Moses, he had become a

I Christian.

The incidents which led to his thus being cleansed from the

leprosy of sin almost remind one of the story of the little

( maid who waited on Naaman's wife. Ono of Tawai’s slave-girls

had some time before lived in ono of the Mission families at

Paihia, where she had received regular instruction. Tawai took

her away to come and live with him, but he could not make her

leave behind the teaching which had sunk into her heart. Sho
continued to repeat the prayers and catechisms sho had

learned. Her master strictly forbade her doing so
;
but for-

midable as he was in his savage ferocity, she had learned to

fear God rather than man, and sho continued to pray on. En-

raged, ho now threatened to shoot her, but this made no differ-

ence :
prayer had become dearer, more necessary to her than life.

Perplexed and interested by her courage and perseverance, he

now began to inquire into these doctrines, which wrought so

mightily in those who received them. His slave-girl became

his teacher, and God blessed the precious seed of the Word
thus sown to his awakening and conversion. After baptism, it

bad been one of his first impulses to visit his former enemies,

Pana’s tribe, and carry them the good tidings. He had not heard

of the work amongst them, and was equally surprised and

rejoiced to find that the missionaries were there, and Pana, like

himself, had become a Christian. It was a beautiful sight to

see these two fine warriors, who bad at one time desired nothing

so much as chances of shedding each other’s blood, worshipping

that day together in the house of God, and when the services were

over, passing the evening in relating to each other how God had

led them both into the samo narrow road. Tho next morning

Mr. Matthews found thorn both at the school, standing in the same

class, and reading together the first chapter of St. John’s

Gospel.

It was still earlier than this, in 1833, that earnest entreaties

from the River Thames and the Bay of Plenty reached the

missionaries for white men to come and dwell among them,

that they too might “ learn to sit still.” Recently strengthened

by help from England, they wero able at once to respond, and in

October, tho same year, they started in a small vessel to seek a

favourable spot for a new settlement. The very desolation of th

country through which they passed appealed with an eloquenc
more touching than words to the hearts of those entrusted wit!

tho “ Gospel of Peace.” In many places it was absoluteh

depopulated by war. Mr. Williams says, “ It was melancholy

to look around
;

all was perfect stillness—no vessels, boats o
canoes, moving over the surfaco of the waters which spread liki

magnificent rivers among the numerous islands. Traces o
former towns and villages were visible wherever wo turned
but all the inhabitants had been destroyed, or taken captive

or had fled.” Spending the Sabbath ou one of these islands, nov
absolutely depopulated, nothing was heard but the songs of thi

birds, whose sweet and varied notes were distinctly heard min
gling with the Christian hymns that now, for the first time
ascended to God from these lonely regions. How well we cat

enter into the feelings that swelled tho hearts of His faithfu

servants during these consecrated hours. “I felt,” says thi

missionary, ‘‘an indescribable sensation as I viewed the groun<

on which we sat. For many successive years this neighbour
hood has been the seat of war in its most savage and inferna

forms—but that the Lord has now here heard the prayers o

His people is an earnest for good, and this place is, as it were
now consecrated to Him.”

Wherever thoy went on shore they met with the most heart;

welcome, and urgent entreaties to remain. “ We keep the Ra
tapu ” (sitting still upon the Sabbath day), was the constan
plea, “ but we can do no more till a teacher comes.” Many o

the chiefs were tired of fighting, and seemed to think that if thi

missionaries would but come and settle amongst them, peaci

would follow as a necessary consequence. “ I shall go on fight

ing,” said one fine young chief, “ till missionaries come an<

break my legs ; then I will sit still and learn !
” Anothe

pleaded, “The Ngapuis have left off war because they have mis
sionaries ; but how can I learn—can the trees teach me ?

’

There was something deeply touching in one question, repeatei

more often than any other, “ Why did you not come, in ou
fathers’ time, then we should have learned better from ou
childhood ?

”

At Puriri the people, delighted to see fhem, crowded round ti

lead them to the most favourable spot for a future settlement
and did all in their power to make them comfortable. As thi

day was closing, the missionaries invited them to attend thi

evening worship they were about to hold with their own natives

who had accompanied them, and in a few miuutes between 15<

and 200 had assembled. The shades of night were fallinj

around them, several fires had been kindled, and the flames cas
their uncertain brilliance over these children of the wilds, light

ing up the graceful mats in which they enwrap their limbs, an<

their fine expressive features
;

it was a scene for a painter t<

delight in. Mr. Williams gave out the hymn, and what was hii

astonishment when not his own party only, but the wholi

assembly, joined in, in full chorus, words and tune all correct

The missionaries almost doubted the evidence of their owi
senses, but the wonder was enhanced when the loud Amen a
the close of their petitions, and then the universal joining ii

the Lord’s Prayer followed this singing of the hymn. The
solution of the mystery only deepened their thankful amaze
ment. Three lads who had formerly been taken captive ii

Hongi’s wars, had lived for some time in one of the missior

families, and, afterwards escaping to their homes, had impartec

to their countrymen the instruction they had received, entirely

without books.

One can imagine there was no longer any hesitation in fixing

on Puriri for a settlement, and the work thus remarkably com
menced by the hand of God grew and prospered under Hi;

blessing. The “raupo" chapel (i.e., built with reeds inter

woven and plastered with mud) was soon more than filled witl
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attentive -worshippers, and at the school mothers and even

grandmothers might be seen side by side with their own children,

learning the first simple lessons of Scripture. The desire for

instruction had spread for miles around. One day a chief from

fifteen miles distance came for a slate. “ What can you want it

for ? ” was the natural question. “ I want to write,” he re-

plied
;
“ I have learnt from a young man in my own village,

who was once in the Bay of Islands.”

We must bear in mind that all this was going on in the midst

of continual petty wars and bloodshed, among the surrounding

tribes. They were perpetually shedding each other’s blood,

murdering and massacring, for the most trivial excuses, so

that the time and strength of the missionaries was continually

taxed to prevent an outbreak of fresh hostilities, or rescue some
innocent victim. Indeed, hopeful as its commencement had
been, it was found best after a while to move the mission settle-

ment from Puriri to Hauriki and Maraetai, some miles lower

down the River Thames. Here it was permanently established,

and some six years after their first arrival amongst them the

missionaries could report of nearly 1,000 natives taught to read,

and eighty amongst them baptized, whose consistent lives testified

to the reality of the work in their hearts. E. D.

BAIJNATH’S STORY.
The Autobiography of a Young Santal.*

[Translated by the Itev. F. T. Colefrom the orir/inal account written

down by Baijnath himself

T the time of the Santhl Rebellion (1855) I was about seven

years old. Wo were then very well off, and had plenty of

land, flocks and herds, and wanted for nothing. I had one

sister older than myself who used to stay at home whilst I

amused myself out in the fields with other shepherd boys.

My parents were very kind to me, giving me plenty of sweetmeats and

baked Indian corn.

We boy s used to milk the goats, drinking the milk. At other times we
would allow the milk to curdle and then eat it. We used to make walls

of dirt and call them our houses, in theso we placed heaps of sand which

we called rice. Tho village girls used to play with us : they would stay in

the house and protend to cook the dinner, while wo boys used to tie sticks

together aud pretend to plough the fields, choosing two small boys to act

as oxen. At breakfast time the girls would bring us mud in plates made
by themselves by' tacking together several leaves with grass stalks. This

mud we pretended to cat. Afterwards they brought us water with which

to wash our hands and faces. After breakfast the girls would go to the

fields which wo had pretended previously to plough, and plant the rice,

grass doing duty for young rice plauts. Then we would build other

houses, which were intended for the newly married. When the houses

were completed wo performed the marriage ceremony amidst great

feasting and rejoicing. Afterwards wo would go to the jungle with our
bows and arrows and have a grand hunt. Sometimes we knocked over a

sparrow or caught a rat. Those we would roast and eat with great glee,

dividing equally' to all the hunters, and if any other boys or girls came,

wo would meet them with the Santal salutation and offer them some beer

in a leaf cup. We had a large round stone which we called the beer jug,

and from this we pretended to pour out for our friends. They would

pretend to be drunk, and this we considered great fun. In this manner
we used to pass our days.

One day reports reached us that some soldiers were coming to seize and
eat us. We were terribly frightened, and our parents used to hide us in

the fields of Indian corn during the day. The corn was very high then,

and afforded us a capital hiding-place. By degrees the panic subsided, and

again we acquired courage to play in the open air. Soon after this, reports

spread that the Santals were about to expel the Hindus and English from

* We would remind some of our readers that the Sant ills ate one of the
non-Hindu hill-tribes of India. See (il.KANEU, Jan., 1875; April, 1877; and
Air. Storrs’s letters in the volume for 1879. •" Baijnath’s Story ” gives a vivid

picture of the actual life of a poor peasant in India, such as we very rarely get.

the country. A secret order was sent by the leaders of the rebollioi

every Santal village to kill off every pig and fowl, and a threat tha

they refused to do so, they themselves should be killed in the insurreeti

We had at that time a fine pig, which we killed and ate.

I have no recollection as to the quarter in which the rebellion beg

This only I remember, that a number of Santil families came and setl

down at the entrance to our village, and made for themselves small h

of branches, and they remained with us about a month. Afier this tb

was such a panic amongst the people that village after village bees

deserted, and the inhabitants with their flocks and herds hid thomsel

in the thickest parts of the jungles. We, seeing what others did, beet

so frightened, that we, one and all, forsook our homes and followed th

Some took off their belongings in carts, others tied them in bundles

took them away on the backs of oxen, while others again, having no ot

means of conveyance, carried their children on their hips and tl

bundles on their heads aud fled. When we reached what seemed to l

place of safety, we halted and hid ourselves in the jungle, aud ne

attempted to show ourselves by day, lest we should be discovered i

killed by the soldiers. The children were not allowed to cry
;
the youn

ones to be kept quiet were nursed by their mothers, the elder ones w

either bribed or threatened.

We remained crouching in tho jungle for about a fortnight, and as

that time tho soldiers had not made their appearance, the men and l

of our party ventured to go into the neighbouring villages to pit

some Indian corn which was then ripening. I cannot say how long

remained in that place, but fresh reports having reached our ears,

thought it safer to go farther away; so we set off, and after resting

several places on the way, we arrived at Iviisumbt, a village n

Dumka. Here most of our cattle died from exposuro and wet.

moved on, a short distance from the village to a small hill ; here wo w
beyond reach of the floods. By the side of the hill was a small cave : i

this we crept and thus were saved from much cold and wet ; our carls :

catt'o wo were obliged to leave in the open air, and my father had

watch them day and night. In this cave we remained for some time

comparative comfort, whilst other poor creatures had to sleep under tl

carts, exposed continually to the rain; but we also were in danger fr

large snakes and wild cats, which often frightened us, so much so, tba

last we preferred to live in the open air and endure the same privation

the rest.

Soon aftor this we moved on to Kusumba, and then built a small ho

for ourselves from the remains of the deserted village. We subsisted

Indian corn and jungle fruits. It was most distressing to see the amo

of suffering, people and animals dying by scores. I well remember i

morning passing four fat buffaloes feoding; in the evening when we

turned they were all lying dead, having been left to take care of themsel

and thus they perished from exposure.

Several weeks passed away, when suddenly cholera broke out amon

us. My eldest sister and other relatives were among the viotims
; numt

also of the villagers died. We wore in such fear that we dcterininoc

once to return to our old home and take the consequences. We co

but die; we might be saved. On our way homo we were attacked w

fever, aud could not go on with the other villagers. They said, ‘‘Cc

with us,” but my father answered, “ We are all so done up with fe

that wo cannot move a step farther.” So they went on without us.

that village we had some relations, but they had no pity for us, tl

would not give us even a night’s lodging. After a time the fever left

and we hired ourselves out as day labourers. Our food was all gone, i

we were content to work all day for an evening meal. The goats

brought with us were all stolen. AVo thought ourselves fortunate

sometimes we got a meal of cooked loaves and roots
; a plate of cool

rice was indeed a luxury'.

Again we Eet out to return to our home, but on tho way my father i

again seized with fever. We could do nothing for him ; he lay all day

a field, and we feared he was dying. It was a most anxious time for

strangers as we were, and far from home or friends. My brother c

sisters were very young, and my mother tired and weak. Howev

towards evening my father, being slightly better, managed to drag

aching limbs to the nearest village. My mother carried on her l ea

basket, containing all our worldly goods, and my father, with the aid o
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stout stick, managed to creep along to the village. We were very much
frightened by its becoming suddenly dark, for there were many robbers

about in search of plunder.

The next day we were going on to another village when we met two

Mars (a race of Pah&ris who live in the plains). They said to my father,

“Give us some tobacco.” My father replied that he had none, and

moved on. They said, “Stop, we wish to speak to you.” My father

told them that he could not stop, he must go on. Then one of the men
struck my father on his back, but not enough to disable him. He turned

round, and with his stick felled the man to the ground. A hue and cry

was then raised by the other Pahari, upon which a number of Paharis

came flocking to the spot. They seized my father and bound him, while

I rushed behind a tree shrieking. Then he was bound with a rope that

they found in our basket, and dragged away to their village. I need

hardly say they appropriated all our belongings, leaving us completely

destitute. Finding upon inquiry that we had relatives near there, they

carried off my mother and us children to their village. One of the men
was very kind to me, carrying me on his shoulder because he found I was

and every day he would appoint a different meeting-place leet he should

be discovered. My mother when she went to him made a pretence of

fetching firewood, and thus no one suspected her errand. This con-

tinued for some time, and it made my father so nervous that he said to

me, “ My boy, come and stay with me
;
I fear they will find and kill me

one of these days. If you stay with me I shall be happier ; it is so dreary

all alone in the jungle. I see no one, I feel as if I had no one belonging

to me. Come and live with me.” I stayed with him, and we both used

to visit mother and sisters every night, and creep away before dawn. In
the day-time we dug up roots, and at night we took them with us to my
mother, who would cook them and have them ready for us by the time of

our next visit.

So we went on for some time, till my father at last said, “ We are

dying of hunger, and are in danger of losing our lives, let us leave the

place ” Our cows and buffaloes had been left with our relatives, and now
we intended taking them away, but when we untied the calves there was

such a noise that all the villagers turned out to see what was going on.

Our relatives told us therefore to leave them with them for the present,

BED INDIAN ENCAMPMENT. (See page 114.)

tired. My father was left bound in the Pahari’s house. A little rice was

given him, but, as his hands were bound, he was unable to cook it. My
grandmother visited him daily, and cooked for him. It so happened that

one day he was not bound very securely, so he managed to get his hands

free, and then he unfastened the other cords and escaped to the jungle.

The Paharis then seized my mother and grandmother, and accused them

of setting him free, which they denied, telling them that they did not

know even where he was. The men determined to kill them, but God
kept them from their purpose. They were allowed then to go to their

relative’s house.

The second day, in the middle of the night, my father secretly paid us a

visit, staying only a few minutes. Every day the Paharis would come

and ask my mother, “ Has your husband returned ? Do you know
where ho is ? ” When they could not find him they laid hands on

everything that remained to us, we could keep nothing
; we durst not

refuse them. My father remained in the jungle, and when the villagers

were fast asleep he would creep stealthily into the house. We gave him
food, and he would appoint a meeting-place for the next day. Every day

at nooD, when people were resting, my mother would take him some food.

promising to return them to us after

the rebellion was over. We managed,

however, to take with us two buffaloes,

and afterwards lent them to some friends,

but we never saw them again, for they

were overtaken by the soldiers, who dis-

persed them and left the animals to their

fate. We used to travel by night for

fear of the soldiers, and one night we

were caught in a heavy rain, and I was

so tired and hungry that I fainted, and

became so stiff and cold that my father

told my grandmother, who was carrying

me, to throw me into the jungle, think-

ing I was dead. My grandmother told

him that she would not give me up, but

would carry me till it was light and then

see. Thus we went on through the

jungle until we came to an open spot,

when my father said, “Wait here till I

can find a place for you, there is a village

close by, I will go and see if we can find

shelter there.” He soon returned, and

took us with him to a distant relation’s.

I was placed before the fire and rubbed

vigorously, and then I revived.

We reached our old home about July,

and had nothing to eat and no money

;

but the villagers who had returned before

we did helped us a little, though they,

too, were in trouble. We found that

our crops had been taken by others who
imagined we should not return. However, afterwards they restored the

land to us, but being the hot season it was not the time for harvest, and

therefore the land was useless to us. We were in great trouble, having

no oxen for ploughing and no seed for sowing. So when the rents were

collected we had nothing to pay. The man who had reaped the fields paid

the rent and made use of the land afterwards, and when we wished to

cultivate the fields he refused to give them up, saying the land had been

given to him. Our relatives, too, behaved most unkindly to us ; my uncle

would not ask us to sit down when we visited him, nor did he ever show

us the smallest kindness. Thus we were obliged to earn our dinner by

working all day for it, and if no one would hire us we subsisted on leaves,

and sometimes on the husks of rice. At harvest time we fared better, for

we gained a good deal by gleaning, and lived in comparative plenty for

about a month. My parents left us every day at dawn and returned

after dark with the proceeds of their day’s work. I being the eldest bad

to take care of my three brothers and sister, to keep them quiet and to

wash them. I also cooked for them in the day-time and fetched wood

from the jungles for my mother when she returned late in the evening.

My mother afterwards told us what a joy it was to her, when they came
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home, to find as safe and sound. Many during

that trying year succumbed to famine : nearly every

family lost one or more members from jungle fever

and cholera.

About this time my parents quarrelled, which led

to a separation. My father took me, and my
mother took the other children ; she went to live

with an uncle. My father and I, after going far

away from home, found work in a newly opened

ooal mine, which had been the bed of a river. My
father obtained good wages in this employment,

and we managed to live very well. I used to stay

in the hut and collect fuel and fetch water whilst

my father was working in the mine. One day a

lump of coal fell on a boy who was working, and

his whole body, in consequence, swelled and after-

wards turned into sores. This circumstance so

frightened the Santftls that they left en masse; some

returned to their homes, whilst others, and amongst

them my father, went to work on a road then being

made in the district. After working there for some

time my father said, “ Let us return home, I am
tired of this life.”

We then went on till we reached our village.

The place was so much changed we oould hardly

recognise it. Of a number of beautiful pipal trees

there was nothing left but the trunks. We heard

that thousands of soldiers bad been encamped there,

and every branch that could be found had been

cut down to supply their elephants and oamels

with food. The villagers told us how that they all

cleired out as soon as they saw the red coats with

guns and swords.

By this time my father and mother were again

reconciled. We now lived with them again. As

day servants they managed to save a rupee or two,

with which they bought a young sow, who soon

after presented us with some little pigs ; these were

entrusted to my care to shepherd. When they

were grown up two of them were sold, and with the

proceeds we purchased a cow. Not long afterwards

we hired a pair of bullocks, with which we ploughed up a piece of land

and planted it; we gradually acquired more land, one field at a time, till

wo were able to live quite comfortably on our own farm.

About this time a number of schools were established in the Santal

country by the Rev. E. Droese. A teacher was sent to our village, and my
father promised to send my younger brother to school. He, however, did

not care to learn, and wanted to become a servant, so my father said to me,
“Baijnath, would you like to go to school ? ” I jumped at the idea, and

accordingly my name was enrolled. We used to sit in the open street for

school, the ground being swept and smoothed, and we were taught to

write large letters on the dry

ground. We had no books

at first, and were thought

wonderfully clever when we
could read and write our

own names. Our native

teacher forbade us to eat

animals that had died of

themselves, as we had been

accustomed to do. In con-

sequence of this, many of

the boys left the school. I

was anxious to get on, so

promised to do as I was bid

in this matter, whioh made
the boys very angry with

me, and I was muoh perse-

cuted in consequence. Our

teacher was very strict also, and as we San tils w«

not fond of being kept in order, he had no lit

trouble in dealing with us. He sometimes thrash

the boys ; this soon thinned the school. He net

thrashed me, but one day he twisted my ears m
unmercifully for playing the truant. There li

been a Hindoo feast held in a neighbouring villa

with sports ; to this I had gone without leave, a

therefore richly deserved what I got.

About two years I remained in this school,

the end of that time the Rev. E. Puxley visited

the village schools, and examined us ; seven of

passed, and he took us and our teacher to Taljhs

for the purpose of training us as teachers. I v

entered in the second class, and after a month v

promoted to the first. I was obliged to stay

sohool longer than the rest on account of my you

Mr. Puxley said to me, “ I cannot make you

teacher, you are so short, the boys would not mi

you,” so I stayed on several years longer in 1

sohool. I well remember my surprise upon seei

some Santal and Pahari boys eating with the Hi

doos ;
in our eyes this was considered a great s

We seven SantAl boys used to cook together, a

were very careful that the other boys should i

touch our food. One day a teacher took up c

hookah and smoked it ; we immediately broke

and threw it away, thinking that if we smoked

afterwards we should lose our caste. It was ve

long before these prejudices wore away
; but seei

others, and reading in school, we became m(

enlightened, and gradually became lax in tin

matters.

The teacher tried daily to impress upon us t

importance of becoming Christians
;
we read t

Gospels, but they made no impression upon us

;

were convinced of the truth of Christianity, but

had no desire to become Christians. At length i

parents believed and were baptized
; this had

much influence on me that I soon followed th

example. The prominent thought in my mind li

been : If I become a Christian bow shall I get a wifo ? (there bei

scarcely any Christian Santal women at that time)—and I shall not

allowed to dance or drink
;

all men, too, will snub mo, calling me
Christian. I used to go to church, but did not understand the meani
of what I heard. The preacher told us to “ ask our minds” (conscienc

I said to myself, “ How can my mind speak ? I never heard a voi

speaking in me. It is all nonsense thinking one’s mind can speal

Before becoming a Christian I thought that if I believed that God s

me, and that Jesus died for me, surely I should never sin. I used

wonder how those who called themselves Christians could do so ma
wrong things. Now I kn
by experience how v«

difficult it is to lead a h<

and a godly life.

At the time when
were very poor, no o

would invite us to thi

houses, or have anytlii

to do with us, but God 1

watched over us and pi

tected us from death and
other evils. We have reas

to thank and to praise H:
for raising us to our prese

position. God’s book

very true, and what ]

says He is sure to pc

form. He makes small t
A CASE FOE A BABY.
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great men of the earth, and enriches the humble poor. He raiseth up

the poor from the dust, and maketh them to sit in tho high places. This

I have seen in many cases. Those who used to employ us as day-

labourers are now so reduced that they are glad to work for others
; at

one time they used to eat curds [which is a great luxury to the San tills],

now they are content if they can get a little rice-water to appease their

hunger. AVe have now sheep and oxen and fields, so that we can afford

to have what many call luxuries. God has been very loving to us, and

our former neighbours are astonished at our success. Day by day He is

loading us with benefits; when I try to reckon them up, I entirely fail;

they are like the deep waters. I cannot fathom or fully understand how
much He has done for ns. We were in the dust and the mire, having no

clothes or oil for our bodies; the villagers so despised us in our poverty

that they did not deign to cast an eye on us
;
no one would acknowledge

us as relatives. Now everything is changed ; our relations are only too

proud to own us. AYben I consider the grace of God, I cannot help

praising Him, and whenever high thoughts come into my mind, I re-

member the past and say to myself, “ Friend, remember tho days of old, and

how it fared with thee then.” God has done it all. Ho has made mo
great

;
yes, He gave His only Son for me, riches for soul and body. Ho

has provided for me, and I try by His help to glorify Him.
I have written nothing but the truth about ourselves. God has indeed

turned our mourning into joy. When we first became Christians we
were much persecuted, and were the only Christians in the village : the

head man tried to drive us out
;
we had hard work to maintain our rights.

They would not allow our children to go near their houses, lest their fcod

and vessels should become defiled by our touch. Our friends used to say

we should get no wives for our sons, cr husbands for our daughters ; God
has provided us with wives, and our sisters with husbands.

When we were ill no one would have anything to do with us. The
native doctors said, “ You have forsaken the gods, and our medicines are

of no use without incantations, so we can’t help you.” We were raised

up from dangerous illnesses without their help, which surprised them
very much, for they thought there could be no hope for any who had

forsaken their “bongas.” They imagine that they are preserved from

sickness only by offering sacrifices to propitiate the angry spirits
;
wo had

not done so, so we must die, they imagined. Gradually they altered their

opinion, seeing we are not only preserved but prosperous. Many of the

heathen say now, “You have done the right thing,” and they no longer

regard us as outcasts. The state of feeling has chauged very much during

the past twenty years.

\The sequel to Daijnath's Story will T>c given in our next number.]

THE MONTH.

BEFORE this number appears, the Rev. A. W. Poole will (T).V.) have

been consecrated to the English Bishoprio in Japan, the ceremony

being fixed for Sept. 29th. We ask for special prayer on his behalf.

We are sorry to say that, owing to the health of Mrs. Hutchinson,

General George Hutchinson, the Lay Secretary of the Society, will be

obliged to spend the ensuing winter abroad. During his absence, Colonel

Touch, an active member of the Committee, who has also served on the

Corresponding Committees both in Madras and in Calcutta, will be in

charge of the Lay and Finance Department.

In addition to the missionaries named in our last number, the follow-

ing will be included in the Valedictory Dismissal on Oct. 1st :—The
Revs. J. B. Panes, M. N. S. Atkinson, and E. W . Elliott, designated for

the Telugu Mission
;
Rev. A. W. Cotton for Hydrabad

;
Rev. T. Holden

for Peshawar; Rev. G. E. A. Pargiter for Agra ; Rev. J. n. Horsburgh

and Dr. E. G. Horder for China; Rev. T. Harding for Lagos
;
and the

Rev. D. Wood returning to Ceylon.

The Bishop of Sierra Leone lately paid a visit to Port Lokkoli, the out-

lying station 50 miles inland from Sierra Leone, at the head of the river,

where Sir. J. A. Alley works as a lay missionary, with Sir. S. Taylor,

B.A., an African. Tho Bishop confirmed six candidates, and writes

warmly of this little Mission. The natives of the country are Timnehs,

but many Sierra Leone people are settled there as traders. (See Gleaned,
Feb., 1882.)

In Slay, a General Conference of Protestant Missionaries in Japan

held at Osaka. The proceedings were of considerable importance

deeply interesting. Not only were the papers and discussions on vai

topics valuable, but the spiritual influences which by God’s mercy ac<

panied the meeting were remarkable. All have seemed to have

stirred up to special prayer and renewed consecration to the Lord’s

vice ; and both missionaries and Native Christians shared in the man
blessing. A full account appears in this month’s C.M. Intelligencer.

Mrs. RrssELL, the widow of the lamented Bishop, still works c

connexion with the Ningpo Mission. She writes :

—

Being no longer young, I work mainly through my Bible-women, witl

influence on the wives of the clergy, and catechists, and the Christian w
in general. When the weather is mild I visit the Christians in the out sta

living in the boat (the mission-boat), or at Sanpoh, in a room 6et apai
the accommodation of missionaries

;
on these occasions always accomp:

by one of my Bible-women. There is always a good deal of talking
heathen, either in the homes of the Christians, where numbers would cot

see the foriign lady, and hear her talk in the Native tongue, or in the bo
many as it could hold, several times during the day, or in the hous
friendly heathen, <kc.

My mornings are fully occupied in studying the Word of God wit]

Bible-women, and instructing others, women and children, of whom I

several. Several of them are very young. I give out medicines, suppl
catechists with what they and their people need according to my abili

assist them in procuring such medicines not in my power to give gratis,

During last winter. Bishop Horden, of Moosonee, was busily one

upon Ojibbeway translations, particularly the Acts of the Apostles,

was assisted by the Rev. J. Sanders, who is an Ojibbeway' Indian, and

has already himself rendered tho I’eep of Dag into his mother-toi

At the same time. Archdeacon Vincent was preparing a Crce versb

the Pilgrim's Progress. “All,” writes the Bishop, “is activity; (

one is at work
;

all feel how necessary it is to work while it is still (

to-day.”

Mr. Sanders, whose station is Matawakumma, writes that he ha<

four books in Ojibbeway, viz., St. Matthew’s Gospel, a hymn-bo
catechism of Bible history, fhe Prayer-book nearly complete, and a h

book with 100 hymns. “Nearly all our people at Matawakumma
Flying Post can read, and like their books well, especially the hyrnn-

as they are very fond of singing.”

The translations into the Paliari language (Rajmahal hills, Beng

the Gospels of St. Luke and St. John, and the Church Catechism, b

Rev. E. Droese, of Bhagalpur, have been printed iu the past year

has the revised edition of St. Matthew in SantAH. A Bible Histo

the latter tongue is ready for press, and the larger part of the Pr

Book iu Pahiri.

The Rev. T. R. 'Wade has pas ced through the press his Kasl

translation of the Four Gospels, 1,000 oopies of which have been prii

and also the Morning and Evening Services. The rest of the

Testament, and most of the Prayer-Book, are also ready for prir

Copies of the Gospels, nicely bound, were sent to the Maharaja

Kashmir and to his Vizier, and were vory kindly acknowledged.

Two more tried friends of the Society havo been called away,

Lieut.-Col. Buckle, the Lay Secretary of the Bath Association

1855, and the Rev. Sydney Gedge, formerly C.M.S. Secretary at N
ampton. Mr. Gedge was an old and valued member of the l

mittee and an Honorary Life Governor. He spoke at the last Ai

Meeting of the Society in Exeter Hall, and took part in tho distrib

of prizes at the Missionaries’ Children’s Home so lately as July

Mr. Gedge had gone with his family to Cromer where he contract*

illness which ended with his death on Aug. 29!h. Ho was in his eij

second year.

A Letter from Cairo dated Aug. 13th informs us that all the Mi

party had been graciously preserved in health while the cholera

raging, many hundreds of persons dying each day while the epic

was at its worst. Mr. Klein states that up to the date of this letter

15,000 had died in Cairo alooe. The schools were of course closed, an

public Arabic services discontinued, but Mr. Klein conducted an A

service in his house, and the Saturday evening prayer meeting as us
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THE HOLINESS OF GOD.
i T All Saints. C.M.S. Jubilee

,
1818. One cried unto another and

[said, Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord of bostp, Is. 6. 3.
•2 F Thon only art holy, Rev. 15. 4.

3 S God sitteth on the throne of His holiness, Ps. 47. 8.

[keep silence before Him, Hab. 2. 20.

4 s 24th aft. Trin. The Lord is in His holy temple : let all the earth
M. Arnos 3. Tit. l. E. Arnos. 5 or 9. Ln. 22 . 54.

5 M Who shall dwell in Thy holy hill ? Ps. 15. 1. [mountain, Is. 56. 7.

6 T J. Hurt mart, at Bonny

,

1875. Them will I bring to My holy
7 W 1 st Tamil ord., 1830. Give thanks at the remembrance of His
8 T Holy in all His works, Ps. 145. 17. [holiness, Ps. 30. 4.

9 F Who is like unto Thee, glorious in holiness? Ex. 15. 11.

10 S Bang-Chow occupied
,
1865. The Lord made bare His holy arm,

[Is. 52. 10.

11 s 25th aft. Trin. Ahmed Tewfik bapt., 1881. Holy Father, keep thro’

[Thine own name those whom Thou hast given Me, Jo. 17. 1 1.

.»/. Mtc. 4 and ft. 1—8. Hob. 4. 14 and 5. E. Mlc. 6 or 7. John 2.

12 M Trin. Ch ., Calcutta
,

ov., 1826. An house for Thy holy name,
[1 Ch. 20. 16.

13 T fj. Baker d., 1878. Partakers of His holiness, Heb. 12. 10.

14 W Price landed at Afombasa

,

1874. I am the Holy One in the
15 T The holy Child Jesus, Acta 4. 27. [midst of thee, Hos. 11. 9.

16 F Such an high priest became us, who is holy, Heb. 7. 26.

17 S In all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin, Heb. 4. 15.

[house, Ps. 93. 5.

18 s 26th aft. Trin. Elmslie d., 1872. Holiness becometh Thine
M. Hab. 2. Heb. 11. 1—-17. E. Hab. 3. or Zoph. 3. John 0. 1—22.

19 M Thou art of purer eyes than to behold evil, flab. 1. 13.

20 T Thou desirest truth in the inward parts, Ps. 51. 6.

21 W 1/ihore Coll., op., 1870. Be ye holy, for I am holy, 1 Pet. 1. 16.
2*2 IT Without holiness no man shall see the Lord, Heb. 12. 14.

23 F Nyanza Miss, resolved on, 1875. We have trusted in His holy
24 S Holy and reverend is His name, Ps. 111. 9. [name, Ps. 33. 21.

[arm hath gotten Him the victory, Ps. 98. 1.

27th aft. Trin. 1st C.M.S. Miss, landed in China, 1844. His holy
if. Ecol. 11 Si 12. Jam. 4. E. Ilag. 2 . 1—lo, or Alai. 3 & 4. John 9. 1—89.

25 s

26 M Krapf d., 1881. Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall

Glory ye in His holy name, 1 Ch. 16. 10. [see God, Mat. 5. 8.

All that is within me, bless His holy name, Ps. 103. 1. [105. 42.

27 T
28 W
29 T (laza Miss, bey., 1878. lie remembered His holy promise, Ps.

30 F St. Andrew. King Ockit/a bapt., 1870. They rest not day and
[night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, Rev. 4. 8.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

X.—Our Influence.

“ What bavo they seen in thine house? ”— 2 Kings xx. 15.

HHE bountiful Father of the Universo lovea best to

accomplish Hia mighty works in silence. The
thunders of judgment are Hia strange work. In

the noiseless dawn, tho refreshing twilight, the

unfolding flower-bud, the trembling dewdrop, great

things doetn He which wo cannot comprehend ; and by these

He daily seeks to instil into our restless hearts the sweet lesson,

that in Quietness and in Confidence shall bo our strength. “ These
are My miracles,” He whispers, when winter’s icy chain melts

before the balmy breath of spring-tide; when “Peace, be still,’’

has made the storm a calm
;
or when the ruddy glow of health

suffuses the cheek in whose hollow the pale lily had languished.

But, too often, we aro slow of heart to believe
;
wo see no

beauty in such simple teachings, that wo should desire them,
and so we pass them unheedingly by.

The Lord of Creation also loves to work gradually. “ First

the blade, then tho ear, after that the full corn in the ear.” No
haste, no hurry, no confusion. No waste of time or energy.

“The mills of God grind slowly.” What a contrast to earthly

methods of procedure. When man sets about some so-called

great undertaking, what excitement, what impatience, what

publicity 1 What an absence of calmness, of dignity, of sublime

self-repression !

Yet the Sovereign Lord will never be hindered. “ That whi

I please ” is still the impassable barrier to our eager striviu

As in the physical world, so also in the moral, He works in I

own way, at His own timo. And the mainspring of all rosr

for Good or III, is that power of marvellous subtlety, gentle

tho woodland zephyr, yet strong as links of adamant, which

know by tho namo of Influence. Wo feel its effects, yet h

difficult to define what it is. It is constantly roversing o

private decisions, and carrying us whither we would not.. (

on tho other hand, it startles ns with tho discovery, that throu

unguarded word or deed of ours, another has been led to al

his line of conduct completely, causing thereby an entirely n

crystallisation of interests, with nil that this entails. Wha'
thrill of grateful joy kindles our spirits when we accidenta

find that some word in due season, dropped by the waysi

in a long-ago wandering, was carried into the good ground of

honest heart by Him to whom nothing is trivial, and left there

fructify a thousandfold. But there is a reverse to this pleasa

picture. There is a thrill of remorse at harm irreparably do

through our Influence.

Let us consider these things and be wise. Tho spell

wield over those around our hearths and homes is all t

more potent, because it is unconscious. Never man spa

like the Saviour
;
never was influence on earth like His. A

yet was daily life ever more seemingly devoid of plan ? 1

did the duty that lay nearest, with His oye and heart fix

on His Father in heaven. “ This ono thing I do ” was writt

on His whole bearing until Ho could send forth the triumphn

cry, “ It is finished.” And what of ourselves ? Poor fallil

creatures that we are, wo yet may humbly aim, as Ho did,

attaining the grand ideal of a truly consecrated life. If we th

aim and persevere, we need trouble little about the effect of o

Influence. As wo are busy here and there, fulfilling our Gc

given and therefore delightful tasks, we shall, with no spec

effort, be “ doing good.” It cannot be otherwise, whether i

are permitted to see this or not. By our words, spoken a

written, by our actions, at home or abroad, by all that makes

what we are after “long patience,” thoso who boo ns will ta

knowledge of us that wo have been with Jesus.

Is not this a cheering thought for thoso of us who long to

Light Bearers, and who fear they aro doing little for t

Master ? Lot us keop very close to Him
;

let us follow E
dear teachings simply

;
let us tell Him our love, our labom

and our longing
;
and see if some glad surpriso do not soon I

our cup with blessing. After all, wo may bo working “ togeth

with God,” and while we sadly imagined our toil was vai

perhaps we were accomplishing great things in tho prieele

souls whom wo would die to benefit, through the quiet in

sistiblo force of holy Influence. A. M. A'.

THE NATIVE CHURCH IN MADRAS.
XCEPTING the Mission to Mohammedans, the whole

tho Church Missionary Society’s work in and around t

great city ot Madras, the capital of Southern India,

now done by tho Native clergy and laity. The readers

the Gleaner will like to know something of the pla

concerning which so unique a fact can be stated, and something too

the work itself; more especially as, during tho whole ten years that tl

periodical has existed, not a single article or picturo illustrative of m
sionary work in Madras has appeared !

Madras is not an ancient city. Fort St. Goorgo, as it was former

called, was one of tho earliest settlements of the old Last India Compai

in India, being built in tho reign of Charles I. The modern Madras
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the third city in India, with a population of 406,112. It extends nine

miles along the sea-coast, with an average breadth of three miles, and

consists really of twenty-three towns or villages, with parks and gardens

intervening. Speaking roughly, it may be said that six-eighths of the

population are heathen, one-eighth Mohammedan, and one-eighth

Christian : the latter section including Europeans and persons of mixed

descent, and a large number of very ignorant Native Romanists, descend-

It is a Literary Institute on Christian principles for educated 1

Christians, with the reading-room, library, lectures, and discussion c

bo familiar to us in England ;
but the Madras Society sets us an ex

by the character of its public leotures, if we may judge by the til

them in one of the courses
—"God,” “Man,” “Revelation,” “ 1

ment,” “Death,” “Resurrection,” “Judgment.” “The lectures,'

the Report Bigned by Mr. Tharyan, “ were eminently calculated to i

ants of the old Jesuit converts. The Native Protestant Christians number
between 6,000 and 7,000.

Connected with the Church Missionary Society there are two Native

congregations, one in “Black Town,” and the other in “Chintadre-

pettah,” of which the Revs. TedhanAyagam Simeon and William T.

Satthianadhan are the pastors. The two pastorates are combined under

one Church Counoil, of which Mr. Satthianadhan is Chairman. This

Council has also lately taken charge of some small village congregations

in the outlying Palaveram District. Altogether, there are connected

with it 1,543 Native baptized Christians, of whom 659 are communicants.

The list Annual Reports of the Council and its work occupy more than

fifty pages in three numbers of the Madras CM. Record. There were

61 baptisms last year, of

which 17 represented

accessions from heathen-

ism ; and 20 Romanists

were received into com-

munion. The contribu-

tions of the Christians

amounted to 2,346 rupees,

or more than £200.

There are 22 sohools,

with 1,122 scholars. The
Native agents ef all

kinds working under the

Council number 70. One
of these is a “ servants’

missionary,” and is

mainly supported by

English families with a

view to his giving Chris-

tian instruction to their

Native servants. The

separate reports of the

pastorates describe in de-

tail the services, classes,

missionary meetings,

mothers’ meetings, com-

municants’ meetings, day

and Sunday sohools, open-

air preachings, public lec-

tures, committee meetings, ic., Ac., and will bear comparison with any

parochial report in England. The Sunday-schools, whioh meet from

6 30 to 7.30 A.M., have 430 scholars. “ When the Sunday-schools close

with prayer,” writes Mr. Satthianadhan, “ it is interesting to see the

children march out in order through the public streets singing a Christian

lyric, thus affording a testimony to the influence of Christianity to the

heathen around.”

Another Native clergyman, the Rev. Samuel John, a brother of Mrs.

Satthianadhan, is employed by the Society as a missionary to the educated

Hindus. He describes his work as threefold, viz., “ (1) house to house

visitation and individual conversation, (2) addressing Hindus collectively

at public meetings, (8) publishing leotures on religious subjects.” He
has friendly intercourse with Native officials connected with public de-

partments, such as the Supremo Court, the Bank, the Municipal Offices,

Ac., as well as magistrates, lawyers, merchants, Ac., and with many Native

graduates and undergraduates of the Madras University. Very many of

this class have cast off idolatry and become avowed infidels
;
but Mr. John

has been much encouraged by the interest manifested in the Gospel

message.

There is also an interesting institution called the Chintadrepettah

Christian Association, of which Mr. P. T. Tharyan, B.A., is Secretary.

earnest seekers after truth.”

We must not forget the admirable work of that excellent Chi

lady, Mrs. Satthianadhan, whose visit to England with her husba

1878 will be remembered by many of our readers. She is a di

zenana visitor, and has access to some eighty private houses, whe

teaches the Hindu ladies. She has also seven important girls’ s<

three supported by the C.M.S., and four by the C.E.Z.M.S., in

500 girls are taught. Mr. Satthianadhan has sent us an inter

printed account of the proceedings at the last anniversary of these s<

whioh was held on Peb. 27th in the Napier Park School, a buildin

sented to the Native Church by Lord and Lady Napier, when the 1

was Governor of Madras. We give a short extract :

—

“ The Napier
School—itself a
building—was very

fully decorated f<

occasion. Festoo
flowers were arran
form a canopy ov
little girls who w
receive prizes, an
were seated in livi

pectation in the
of the room, or

the court that f

the centre of thi

Their own pn
jewelled heads, ai

flowers with whh
hair of most of the

adorned, were qi;

keeping with the
rations of the bu
Before the main b
of the afternoon ca
they were allow

relieve their feelii

rising and pourini

hearty ‘ salaams ’

each new arrival

the visitors. At
Mrs. Carmichael
has more than one
similar duty at lb
versaries, arrived

side. Miss Gell,

Warlow, Mr. and Mrs. Dumergue, the Hon. Rajah G. N. Gajapai

M.R.Ry. Vijiaranga Moodeliar, M.R.Ry. Ramasawmy Naidoo, tt

Mr. and Mrs. E. Sell, Mrs. Billing, and many other friends of thi

were present.
“ The proceedings were commenced with prayer by the Rev.

Goldsmith, after whioh a Tamil lyrio was sung. Miss Satthiai

presided at the harmonium. The Report was then read by th

W. T. Satthianadhan. This was followed, after due applause, by a
'

lyric, and then came the distribution of the prizes. Work-box
dolls seemed to be the chief articles given away

;
Mrs. Carmichae

kind word for them as she gave these away, and soon each of the pri

group was laden with a prize. Then came an English hymn—‘ 1

a land that is fairer than day ’—which was well sung. The Rev.
then rose and proposed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Carmichael for pre

On behalf of Mrs. Carmichael Mr. Dumergue next read as follows

“ Mrs. Carmichael has asked me to return her sincerest thanks for tl

expressions with which she has been received. She desires me to sa

great pleasure it has given her to preside on the occasion. It is very j

ing to learn from the report just read the results that have reward*
Satthianadhan 's toil and painstaking in the good work. The report v

now heard is particularly satisfactory where it alludes to the home te.

which the girls receive after they leave the school. This Mrs. Can
considers is a most important matter

;
and to hear what is being done

direction will, she knows, be good news to Lord Napier. Mrs. Can
feels the more pleasure in presiding to-day, when the prospects of the

are so bright, as this may be the last occasion on whioh she will hi

ZION CHUECH, MADRAS : EEV. W. T. SATTHIANADHAN, PASTOR.
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pleasure of so presiding. Mrs. Carmichael wishes to leave to the schools
under Mrs. Satthianadhan’s kind and fostering care her best and earnest
wishes for its future prosperity and ever increasing success.”

Mr. and Mrs. Satthianadhan have the happiness of being well supported

iu all their good work by their children. Miss Annie Satthianadhan

should be especially mentioned. She does much zenana work
j and she

cirries on a society of Christian children called the Juvenile Association,

the meetings of which are very interesting and profitable. Many friends

will be interested to hear that the two Bons were both married on

July 6th. One of them, Samuel, is a graduate of Cambridge, where he

took double honours, in Mathematics (junior optime) and Moral Science.

It is an interesting evidence of the position of the Native Church in

Madras, that the Govern-

ment have lately appointed

Mr. Satthianadhan a Fellow

of Madras University,

which makes him a member
of the Governing Body.

The Church, indeed,

though but small in num-
bers, increases more and

more in strength, and has,

we doubt not, a great

future before it. If there

were no other result of our

work in India but what we
have now briefly described,

we might well praise God
for it. But Madras is only

one of our 77 C.M.S. sta-

tions in India ; its Native

Christians are only the

seventieth part of those

connected with the Society

in that country; its Native

clergy are only three out

of 121 belonging to the

C.M.S. alone. Let facts

like these be remembered

when we meet friends who
tell us that there is nothing

doing. “ The works of the

Lord are great ” ; but they

are only “ sought out of

them that have pleasure

therein.”

Yet India is still a

heathen country, and
Madras still a heathen
city, looked at in the mass.

The Christians are but a
small minority yet. We
want more missionaries,

more prayer, more self-

denying effort, if India is

to be won for Christ. UBS. SATIHIANADUAN AND HEB ZENANA PUPILS.

HOW TO NAME SUNDAY-SCHOOL CLASSES.
HE Eev. J. Stone, of Baghavapuram, Telugu Mission, South

India, writes as follows of his Sunday-sohools :

—

A circular on Sunday-schools, issued by the Bishop of Madras, rather
stirred us up to try and make them more effectual, both ns a means of

building up our Christians and of evangelising. For many years there had
been a Sunday-school in Raghavapuram. Still it needed more life, and so we
tried at once to re-organise not only this, but all the Sunday-schools in the
district. In Raghavapuram there had always been a difficulty about
numbering the classes, from the fact that the old people who could not read
did not like to feel that they were in a class below the young men and women
who could read, and vice versa. To get over this difficulty the catechist,

following Galatians v. 22, 23, called the old men’s class “Faith Class," the
old women’s class “Peace Class,” the young men’s class “Obedience Class,”

and so ou.

THE LATE MRS. COLE, OF MPWAPWA.
LL who are interested in our East and Central African

Missions will hear with deep regret of the death of the

second lady to reside in the interior. Mrs. Last, of Mam-
boia, died on March 10th from sunstroke

;
and now, on

July 22nd, Mrs. Cole, of Mpwapwa, has died from the

-effects of a chill. Truly God moves in a mysterious way. The presence

of two Englishwomen in the heart of Africa seemed a special earnest of

future blessing
;
and now both are gone ! The following letter received

from Mrs. Cole only a month or two ago, will show how brightly and

hopefully Bhe and her husband were working at Kisokwi, their new
station, six miles from

Mpwapwa :

—

It is a pleasure to me to

think that our little son,

the first white child born
in Central Africa, was the
means, in a slight degree,
of bringing the children

together for instruction.

The Wa-Gogo say he be-
longs to them, for ho was
born amongst them ; that
all other white men come
from afar, but his home is

U-Gogo. It was on the
day of his baptism, when
many of the natives came
to the service, that the
chief of Kisokwi was asked,
and promised to let the
children come to school.

The very next day about a

dozen came, and since then
our numbers have varied

from ten to thirty. Many
of them come from two
miles distance off, and none
of them live less than one
mile away. Our chief’s

children come very regu-
larly every afternoon, Sun-
day included. The scholars

are divided into three
classes. I teach the six

most advanced to read, my
husband takes the next
six, and our servant we
have taught to read takes

the other children and
those who come irregularly.

The ohildren all unite in

the church for religious

instruction from Mr. Cole.

They have learned to sing

about half-a-dozen hymns,
such as “Jesus who lives

above the sky,” “ There
is a happy land.” Mr.
Cole has taught them the
Lord’s Prayer and a few
texts.

The children are very intelligent, and learn quickly ; they seem to have

good memories too. Once or twice there has been a strike amongst the

scholars. When school was over they asked for cloth for coming to

school. When they were refused they said they would not come again
“ bweti,” i.e., for nothing. Accordingly the following day they stayed

away. Mr. Cole went to see the chief, and told him what was our object

in coming here, and said, further, that if the people refused to be taught

and to send their ohildren to us for instruction, our “ irakubwa,” great

people or elders, at home would wish us to leave them and go and teach

some other people who were more desirous to learn. At this the chief

exclaimed greatly. He said it was his wish that the children should be

taught, and the children should be made to come. It is the mothers who
want the cloth to wear themselves, for when I have given the children

anything to wear I find they prefer wearing their own clothes, and leave

those I have given them at home, or give them to their mothers. We
expect to hear grumbling from time to time, for the Wa-Gogo are very
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grasping, and wo c3nnot wonder much tbat they wish to he paid for

attending school, as they do it to please us and not front any desire to

learn. Besides this, the mothers do not like their girls to leave their

work of assisting to grind the corn, and it is the children who mind the

cattle, drive away the monkeys from the corn, and help in the gardens.

Occasionally we give them little presents, or rather rewards.

Two or three times a week wo give the children some Native potatoes,

of which they are very fond
;
our garden produces unusually fine ones.

Then I am often able to spure a joint or two of meat when we kill a sheep
or goat, especially when the weather is very warm, and often they carry

away a good part of an antelope, wild pig, &c., caught in our pits or

slut by my husband. Meat is a very great treat for the Wa-Gogo, for

although possessing large flocks of cows, sheep, and goats, they very rarely

kill ao animal unless it is dying. Their cattle is their wealth. To show
you that the people appreciate our living amongst them, I will tell you
what happened the other day. The old chief of far Kisokwi, of whom
we know but little, sent a man to us in a very excited state, begging
that we would put up our flag near his village. The man said that large

caravans of Wa-Nyamwezi, under an Arab master, were about to pass

through Kisokwi, and would eat up everything they passed in the fields
;

but if the flag of the Mzuogu (white man) were seen, they would leave

the Hells untouched. "We lent-the flag, and the caravans passed quietly
through the place. Mr. Cole told the man to toll the chief that ho did
not want their country, ho wanted the people for God.

I will just finish what I began by telling you of Mr. Cole’s work
amongst the Mission people. On Saturday afternoons three or four of

the men come voluntarily to Mr. Cole for explanation of the Bible and
the plan of salvation. It is something to give up part of their half-

holidav. They are very patient and attentive, but are very slow scholars.

Mr. Cole has a short service every morning for the people, when he teaches
them the Bible History. Some of them say they are ready to follow- God
and keep His commaudraents, and I ready think they do want to become
Christians, but I think their minds arc so dark that it will bo some time
before they can understand the way of salvation. Yet Mr. Haimington
said the thought struck him as ho sat in Ihe church and watched the
attentive listeners, Now why should not those become Christians and
work amongst their brethren around ? Mr. Cole is most earnest for their
conversion, especiady since he has become more hopeful of them. He
speaks Ki-Swahili fluoutly, and always preaches extempore. Ho is giving
nearly all his time to the study of Ki-Gogo aud Ki-Sagara. I am his
seribo, and copy out what he roughly jots down. He has a good Ki-Gogo
vocabulary. '

o-

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England’s Daybreak,” “ The Good News in

Africa,” Ifc.

XI.

aHE influence of theWord of God, translated into Maori,
and circulated, though often in very small por-
tions, among the poople, is a remarkable feature of
the progress of mission work amongst them. Their
thirst for instruction was extraordinary, and no

trouble was thought too great that would unlock for them, by a
knowledge of reading, the treasures contained in printed
volumes. Thoy would Bpond hours in teaching one another
this accomplishment

; the demand for books was greater than
it was possible to supply, and they thought nothing of a journey
of many miles if one was to be obtained. A missionary tells us
that he had promised a single Now Testament to a congregation
distant about five days’ journey, as a reward for the labour and
pains spent in the erection of their chapel. One of the party
went with him the whole way bach, nearly a week’s journey, to
get it, and finding the expected supply had not arrived, went on
twenty-five miles farther to secure it. Thus, going and retum-
ing, the poor fellow made a twelve days’ journey to obtain the
coveted treasure. A New Testament or a Prayer Book was very
frequently preferred to any other payment, aud an English
teacher of the Bay of Islands, on his return from an expedition
to the south, told the missionaries that if ho had but taken
books with him, he might have obtained a supply of provisions
in almost any quantity, and at his own price.

The history of one little copy of the Gospel of St. Luke
deserves particular mention.

Ngakuku was a young man of a most daring and despe

character, but from the time that the missionaries settled at

native village, Mata-mata, he gave tokens of the power of

new influences upon his character. War was raging around

station at that time, and the young convert was destinei

suffer severely from it, though of course ho took no par

it. With some other natives ho engaged to convey som

the mission property to Tauranga, a placo of greater secui

On their return, night overtook them unawares, and they

solved to spend it in a deserted raupo hut ; hut before

break the barking of their dogs forewarned thorn of the appri

of an attacking party, who had discovered them by the ligl

their fires. Happily there was time for them to escape

conceal themselves amongst the high ferns, for just as

enemy reached the hut, they caught sight of the English <

chist's tent at a little distance, and rushed towards it. I

would not touch his person, though they carried off every t

but the clothes ho had on. They then returned to tho

All had escaped but one. It was thought that Ngakuku's ;

daughter Tarore, five years old, had accompanied her fn

and his companions in their, flight, but she had been (

looked in the twilight
;
she was lying still upon the f

sleeping the dreamless sleep of childhood. May we say

young as she was, this little ono had already become a 1

of Jesus’ fold ? Wo know not, but there is evidence of

being so good a child at school that she had already lea

to read, aud received a copy of a Gospel as a reward,

great was her delight in this treasure, that sho carried it

her wherever sho went. Tho bloodthirsty savages fell upoi

ns dogs upon a helpless lamb. She was instantly killed,

heart torn out, and the top of her head taken with it, t

carried away as an offering to some evil demon. Too late, i

tho fugitives discovered she was not amongst their num
thoy returned to tho hut, to find nothing but her mat

remains. It was a fiery chariot that had borne her from

midst, but who could doubt the little spirit was safely f<

now in tho arms of the Good Shepherd ?

Once Ngakuku would have been mad with a desire for

geance. Now ho meekly carried the body of his little cheri

one back to tho settlement, and asking leave to addres

countrymen when assembled for her funeral, he besought t

“ Do not you rise to soek a payment for her. God will do

Let this be the finishing of tho war, now let peace bo n

Perhaps this murder is a sign of God’s anger towards us fo

sins. Turn to Him
;

believe, or you will all perish.” Wot

be possible to find a more speaking comment upon tho wor

Scripture, “ A new creaturo in Christ Jesus,” than in

striking incident ?

But it is with one of the books stolen from Ngakuku on

occasion (perhaps little Tarore’s, upon this point there doe

seem to be decisive evidence) that we have more particulai

do. Bearing in mind that the convert had thus been stri

of ono or more of his literary treasures, wo must transport

selves in imagination to the extreme south of the Nor

island, close to Cook’s Straits. A chieftain in these dis

named llaparahau was at this time another Hongi in the

cessful ravages which he committed upon the sarroni

tribes, aud not in his own land only, hut across tho water si

wards in the one known by tho name of the “ Middle Isli

He bore the character of being “ strong to work and stro:

talk,” amongst his heathen countrymen, meaning that he

equally great in fighting as in boasting. He became the f

of a little son, who narrowly escaped death when newly bor

tho hands of his own unnatural mother. She was just abo

put an end to his little life, for what reason we know not, 1

his father decided he should live, and snatching him
her, carried him off in a basket. He desired to make h
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great warrior, and gave him food one day, when grown older,

to offer to the gods, that he might obtain their blessing. The
boy asked to eat some himself, but his father refused, saying

that if he did so the gods would kill him. Katu watched his

opportunity, nevertheless, and took some on the sly. His father

discovered it, and declared the gods would slay him in conse-

quence. The child stoutly replied that he was not afraid, con-

fessing afterwards that he was greatly terrified at tho time, and
quite expected to fall down dead for a long time after, hut as

nothing happened, the first suspicion that these were no true

gods crossed his mind. At the time this only made him more
daring in wickedness, for now he feared neither God nor man.
At this time no whisper of Gospel truth had reached him, for

llaparahau's district was 500 miles distant from the missionary

stations in the north. It was from a cousin, Tippohae, that he
first heard even an echo of Bible teaching. This cousin had
been to England, and brought back a report that “ the English

say there is only Ono God, who lives in heaven, and that He
does not like fighting.” This seemed incredible, and set Katu
longing to know much more than Tippohae was aide to tell him

;

so that when he found a man named Mata-hau had come to the

neighbourhood who had been servant in a white man’s family, he

went to see him. He heard further that Mata-hau had a book
which told of the God of the English, and asked him for it.

Mata-hau had not got it himself, but sent them on to the present

owner, who refused to give it up, saying he wanted it to mako
into cartridges. Katu bought it for some mats and some
tobacco. It was tho Gospel of St. Luke, but not a perfect copy,

some leaves had already been torn away by the ruthless hands

of the cannibal owner, but tho title-page remained, inscribed with

a name which gives it a singular interest in our eyes, “Ngakuku.”
This was the identical book which had been carried of! from our

convert friend, the night of his child’s murder two years before
;

perhaps it was little Tarore’s owd

—

her ono earthly treasure !

How plainly are we taught, “My Word shall not return unto Me
void, it shall accomplish that which I please, it shall prosper in

the thing whereto I seui it.” Katu says, when giving his

own account, of this, “My heart, and Why-why's (his cousin),

and the other young men’s longed to have the new talk.”

Mata-hau read them some, and Katu exclaimed, “Those words
are good words. I believe all.” But Mata-hau objected, “ This

is a bad book. It tells you not to drink too much wine, and

not to fight, but to live in peace, and to pray to God." Tho
cousin now insisted upon it, that Mata-hau must teach them

to read, that they might judge for themselves, and persuading

him to do so, with much difficulty took him with them to a very

small island named Kapiti, once used by Raparakau as a prison,

that they might be uninterrupted. Katu says, “ We gavo him
food and clothes, and everything. We were in Kapiti with

Mata-hau nearly six months. We learnt every day, every night.

We did not lie down to sleep. We sat at night in the hut all

round the firo in the middle. Why-why had part of the book

and I had part.” (They seom to have divided it thus, that both

might be learning at once.) “ Sometimes wo went to sleep

upon the book, then woke up and read again. After we had
1 been there six months, we could read a little, very slowly.”

During this retreat Katu’s father and uncle came to urge the

two youths to come and fight, but they answered, “ We fear the

Book of God, we will not fight.” The old warriors scornfully

replied, “ Our gods are the true gods. They have mado us strong

to kill so many people
;
your gods are not strong.”

In about half a year, this grand power of reading for them-

selves having been acquired, they took Mata-hau back with them

to the mainland, and began to teach others, with great accept-

ance. “ These people,” says Katu, “ liked it very much.”

We cannot find it in our hearts to curtail Katu’s remarkable

history, and shall hope to continue it next month. E. D.

THE NORFOLK LADIES’ C.M. UNION.
To the Editor.

lit,—Oar Ladies’ C.M.S. Union for Norfolk having been
lately mentioned in the Gleaneh, I venture to send you
an account of our latest proceedings. About a month ago
invitations were issued to the committee and secretaries all

over the county to come here on September Gtb, and on the

day appointed between forty and fifty assembled, including

a few gentlemen. After luncheon wo adjourned to the library, and com-
menced by singing “ O Spirit of the living Gud.” Prayer was offered by
the Rev. Canon Patteson, and an address was given by the Rev. W. N.
Ripley. The gentlemen then withdrew, and the ladies had a conference

on the best practical means of helping the work of the Society.

Quarterly meetings were first brought forward, and two plans of collect-

ing were mentioned. In one village an association has been carried on
with great success and blessing for sixty years without interruption.

Every- ono is a subscriber, down to the baby in arms. The names are

written in a book and called out at the quarterly meeting, which is held

in the schoolroom on a Sunday, that being the only day on which it would

be possible to get all to come. Tho subscriptions are always brought or

tent, and put in a box which has been used for the purpose for years.

(N.B.—People like to see their money carefully locked up.) Missionary

information is given at these meetings, and there is a tea to all subscribers

once a year, and if a baby cry, the remark is made, “ Never mind, ho ’s sl

subscriber.” £5 are given quarterly by the poor people of this little

village.

The other plan mentioned was house-to-house xdsitation, a village being

divided iuto districts for this purpose. It was recommended that notice

of the intended visit of the collector should be given through the school

children the previous week, and that the special book prepaid by the

Society for collectors should be used, as it gives the appearance of authorisa-

tion. The Quarterly Papers should be taken round, and the pictures talked

over and the subjects explained to the people, and then left with them.
Very especially it was urged that missionary work shou'd be clearly shown
to be one undertaken in obedience to our Lord's last command to teach

all nations, and that all should be donafor Him.
Another suggestion was that there should be school and Bible-class

collections monthly, and that on the appointed day missionary texts should

be learned and missionary hymns sung. An instance was given of the

willingness of the young men belonging to a Bible-class to help according

to their several ability—ono bringing shovels and tongs, others bird-cages,

a knotted hearth-rug, walking-sticks, mufllers, loaves of bread, a suit of

boy’s clothes, and one who could do nothing else cut hair, and brought
the money he had received. In this class the hymn, “ Saviour, Thy dying
love Thou gavest me,” is invariably sung on the first Sunday in the month,
when the missionary box is put on tho table.

A proposition was made to have monthly collections amongst the young
people omployed in drapery establishments, who could be invited to bring

their subscriptions to the lady collector’s house, where, perhaps, the

Glbani!K might bo read to them.
It need scarcely be said that in a ladies’ conference working parties were

earnestly discussed. It seemed to be the general opinion that people were
quite willing to give their work, but that the difficulty w-as to dispose of it.

Christmas trees were recommended, and instances were given of growlh
from £30 to £70, and from £3 to nearly £30. Missionary baskets were
also mentioned, and the possibility of sending out boxes of warm clothing

to tho cold stations of N. W. America through the Missionary Leaves
Association.

It was agreed that the ladies should meet three times a year, on the

days on which the gentlemen have their C.M.S. Union meetings, and that

the Hon. Secretary for the county, or some one else, should be asked to give

them information. A suggestion was made which met with great approval,

that a card should be provided for tho ladies of the C.M.S. Uniou embody-
ing its watchwords, “ To pray for the Society, to work for it, to read its

publications, and try to get others to do the same,” with a few suitable

texts; and on the other side a list of the countries in which the Society

works, with the days on which prayer should be made for them, according

to the cycle of the Society. On this subject an extract from a letter of

tho young wifo of one of our honoured missionaries in Cuina was read by
her mother, which touched every heart. It said, “ I am much interested

about the C.M.S. Union amongst ladies. I think it will answer. I should

encourage having meetings for prayer. When you are out here you feel

how much both tho missionaries and native converts want it. You see

wo have not the help here of meeting many Christian people, or the

stimulus of intercourse with others as at homo. It is such a help to

know that Christian friends are prayiog at home.”
I have reason to believe that by the blessing of God our meeting helped

and encouraged us to go on in the work of the Lord. May Ho prosper

us : then, “ We, His servants, will arise and build.”

S. C. E.
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TUB iUJNSHI (TUTOB).TUB USTAD (SCHOOLHASTEH)

.

THE VAtiL (LAWYEB).

OUR INDIAN FELLOW-SUBJECTS.

E should so much like to take some of our readers for a v

through the streets of Calcutta or Bombay, and point on
them a fow of the characters we should be most likely to m
As we cannot do so we must be content to ask them to 1

at our specimen sketches. And

1. First, have a look at this Fisherman
(
Machuira). He has a

bullock’s 6kin sewn up just like the Bhlshti’s sheepskin (see No. 5).

it is filled with air, and floats in the river, and this man catches fish

being almost like a fish himself. He knows all their ways and their hau
Look, too, at the Gospel net which our missionaries are ever casting into

waters. For they are fishers of men.

2. Next we see the Schoolmaster ( Ustad ). Many of these are very cl

men. The one beforo us is only the teacher of young children. H<
very painstaking, and is giving his boys a lesson in English. And
Indian boys are far more smart in learning new languages than our Eng
boys are. They soon learn not only to read but to speak our langi

well. What a pity tho Indian languages are not more taught in

schools !

3.

See here is the Private Tutor {Mvmhi). He comes to his pu
house and teaches him for very much less pay than tutors are content

in England. They are, however, as a class, not very good teachers, and
too fond of praising their pupils nnd making them fancy they know t

than they do.

4. Here comes the crafty Lawyer {Vakil). No European can but

him in the art of representing his case to his client’s advantage,

can prove that black is white without any difficult}’. The Indians

fond of law, and are born sophists. It is not easy to convince a
like this of the simple truths of our Gospel. He is able to bring t

hundred so-called arguments against the truth. But when such a mn
really humbled and convinced, he has great power in setting the truth be

his countrymen.

5. The Water-carrier. Consider how much he is thought of in

thirsty land. His name is Bhishti, which means “ belonging to Parad:
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He has a sheepskin hung round him, and from its neck he is ever ready

to pour, or squirt, or sprinkle the much-needed water. Who can look at

him without thinking of Him who is so graciously ready to give a draught

of living water to every one who is athirst ?

6. The Postman. You would not believe what a linguist this man
must be. There are lifteen languages spoken in India, and this poor
man mnst know the characters of several of them. For the English have

given India the blessing of the cheap post. How we should like to show
yon some of these Indian letters ! Such long addresses have they that

it is often difficult to distinguish the name of sender from that of the

intended receiver.

7. Who is this fine cheerful-looking gentleman with the tall spotted

hat? He is a Parsee, much more like a European than any of the others.

Indeed he is a sort of stranger in India. The home of his fathers was
Persia, and his religion, too, is quite different from that of the Hindoos or

Mahomedans. He is a good man of business, and devoted to trade.

8. Here is another most useful servant, the Washerman (Dhobi). See
how he beats the clothes on the river’s bank. Yes, and it is marvellous

how well he does his work
;
and if you went home with him you would

be surprised to see how, with nothing but a single ponderous smoothing-

iron, heated by being filled with burning charcoal, he most skilfully makes
up the finest things, and the nest moment accomplishes the work of tho

heaviest mangle. Tho missionary in his preaching sometimes refers to tho

work of such men ;
for they can take out the deepest stains, and make a

garment as white as snow.

Now what do you think of these Indians ? You see they are not like

poor savages. They are clever men. They have their trades and pro-

fessions like ourselves, and are most skilful in the various arts, which

they seem to inherit from their fathers, for in India most of the trades

are connected with caste. Well, don’t these people need clever, well-

educated missionaries to teach them ? They are kind and gentle peoplo,

but they need the light of God’s Truth to shine into their hearts to make
them “meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light”

(Col. i. 12). W. j. Ball .

Cambridge.

THE DHOBI (WASHEBMAN).
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn E. Gabbatt.

Chapteb XI—Called.

UT Leith Lancaster was not at ease.

Ho returned to London the day after he had proposed to

Sasie, and though ho left a diamond ring on her finger

as a token that she belonged to him, and began to draw'

pictures in his mind of the home he would prepare for

her, he was not happy.

Before many days were over his face wore an anxious, perplexed expres-

sion, and loss of appetite and sleepless nights began to tell their tale.

He wrote to Sasie every day, and received letters in return; but after

reading them he would sit with his arms on the table, aud his hands

thrust through his hair, and then would suddenly pash back his chair,

and pace the room with knitted brows and compressed lips, looking as

though he were going through some great mental struggle ;
it generally

ended with his falling on his knees and praying.

“ I can keep it to myself no longer,” he exclaimed one day aloud,

“Sasie must be told.” And then he packed his portmanteau, and started

for Ingle-by by the afternoon train.

“ This is the second time within the last month that you 've taken me

by surprise,” exclaimed his mother, with a kiss of welcome, “ but I sup-

pose I must expect these erratio movements on your part in future
;

”

but a keener look at Leith checked the smile on his mother’s face, and she

added quickly, “ You are not well, Leith."

“I have somelhing to tell Sasie,” ho said, earnestly, “and I want you

to pray for her.”

“ Come into the drawing-room
;
you must have somo tea before you

tell me.”

“ No, nothing for me till I’ve made a clean breast of it,” said Leith,

following his mother mechanically. “ I have been a sinner, mother.”

Mrs. Lancaster turned round startled.

“ The fact is,” explained Leith, sitting down, “ I have been turning

away from my duty, and have tried hard not to liston to God’s voice.

Ho has been calling me, I believe, for months.”
“ Calling you, Leith ?

”

“ Yes ; I think I am not mistaken in thinking that my life work is to

be abroad.”

Mrs. Lancaster’s heart sank.

“ But,” continued Leith, “ a doubt as to whether Sasie would agree to

it has made a coward of me, and when her father talked of our settling in

London and being comparatively near, I felt it would be nearly hopeless

to ask for Sasie if I told him that I meant to live and work as a mis-

sionary. I dared not tell either of them, and hoped that the fact of

Sasie’s love would so till my thoughts as to make me forget my call.”

“ And you feel certain that it will be right for you to give up all your

former plans and hopes, Leith ?
”

“Don’t tempt me, little mother. I dare not think of what my duty

will be if Sasie or her father object. You must pray for us, mother.”

“‘For us!’ Do not I need praying for as much if not more than

either of them ? ” thought Mrs. Lancaster, with an inward groan.

Lsith rose. “I can’t rest till the matter is settled. I will be back

soon.” And without another word he was gone, leaving his mother

staring blankly after him. That evening Nona Lancaster prayed from

her heart for strength to say, “Thy will be done.”

Leith need not have feared what Sasie’s answer would be. Her love

for him was far too strong to allow of there being a single question as to

whether she would go to the world's end with him or not. So long as sho

was with him, working by his side, what did it matter as to place and

country ? indeed, she could only rejoice when sho hoard he was thinking

of going out as a missionary.

And as they sat talking in the twilight by the schoolroom fire, they

drew bright pictures of a future home in India or Africa, aud forgot all

for the moment, save their happy day dream.
“ But,” said Sasie, suddenly, “ I wonder what my father will say ?

”

“ Yes, there ’s your father,” said Leith, gravely.
“ Well, the sooner he is told the better. Had you not better have a

talk with him at once, Leith ? You will find him in the study, and 1

wait here for you.”

Sasie had to wait longer than she anticipated. At last, at the soui

Leith’s footsteps in the hall, she sprang up and met him at the door,

look at his face was sufficient to tell her the consequence of his talk.

“ It is just as I feared ; he won’t hear of it, and says I must choos

tween you and what ho calls this absurd notion of mine.”

Sasie stood as if rooted to the spot.

“ Ho says you are far too young, and that if I insist upon going, I

:

go alone.”

“You can’t go alone,” murmured Sasie.

“If,” continued Leith, “in five years’ time you are still of the

mind he may possibly allow it, but that is all the comfort he gives us

Suddenly clasping her hands over his arm, Sasie looked up anxii

into his face, with the words, “ Then you ’ll be content to wor

England, won’t you, Leith dear ? There are a great many heathc

London, who need missionaries just as much as those iu India

Africa. You won’t go away without me ?
”

“ How can I ?” he said slowly, looking down at her upturned face
“ We will work together iu London,” continued Sasie, eagerly,

'

will think no more of India or Africa.”

“ Work together in London.” Ah ! how sweet it sounded !

not his mother be pleased ? Leith was silent for a moment, oulj

workings of his face showed the struggle which was going on wi

His voice was unnaturally quiet when he spoke.
“ Would you marry a coward, Sasie ?

”

“ A coward ? No.”
“ Then don’t make me one. God calls me to fight, and love for

is making a coward of me.”

“But,” cried Sasie, covering her face in her hands, “how can I

you to be bravo when I am a coward myself ? How can I say go, ’

my whole heart says stay ?
”

“ I ’m expecting too much from you, Sasie. You are right ; the

thing we can do is to pray for strength.”
“ Yes, pray, Leith

;
but do not ask me to be brave.”

It was a silent good-bye, and Leith went out into the darkness, li

knowing what he was doing, and all the way home he kept tbinkii

the words, .“He that loveth father or mother more than Me it

worthy of Me.” He paced up and down the garden for a long time l

going in to see his mother.

Meanwhile Mrs. Lancaster sat watching and waiting for him ; it

relief at last to hear a door open and Leith’s footstep iu the hall,

went to meet him, but reading all in his face, she was not surpris

his hurried kiss, after which he ran upstairs, shutting the door after 1

Sasie stood where Leith had left her for some moments without mo
and then suddenly a thought struck her. Leith had failed will

father, but why should she ? He was very fond of her, and many a

a little coaxing on her part had made him alter a decision on les

portant subjects. She would go and pray him to change his mind,

rose in her heart as she made her way to bis study, and knocking i

door, found him standing with his back to the fire meditating.
“ Well, Sasie, my dear, whatever has put this new idea into L

head ? YVants to go out to the blacks he tells me, and take you with

I ’ve never heard of such an idea, and the sooner he changes his min
better, or he must put off all thoughts of marrying you for the nex

years at least.”

“ Don’t you think you could change your mind, father, for once ?
’

Sasie, coaxingly.

“ Eh 1 what P Change my mind,” said Mr. Ogilvie, playfully pirn

Sasie’s cheek
;
“ why, what do these red eyes mean, little puss ?

”

But Sasie only grew more earnest. “ Five years is such a long tii

wait,” she said, tremblingly.

“ Nonsense, my dear, if a man can’t wait five years fer his brii

isn’t worth much. Think of Jacob—seven years, wasn’t it, in that ca

“ Oh, it isn’t that,” said Sasie, eagerly, “he would wait any ni

of years for me, I know, only ”

“ Only what ?
”

“ Why we may be dead in five years’ time,” said Sasie, with a sot

anything might happen.”
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“ Tut and nonsense,” said Mr. Ogilvie, a vexed look crossing his good-

humoured face, for if one thing vexed him it was to see tears. “ Five

years will be over before you know, and if your love cau’t bear the test,

I can't say much for it.”

“It would bear any test.”
’ “ Very well then, if that ’s the case you need not worry ;

and all tho

tears in the world wouldn’t alter my decision. I ’m not going to let you

go out to the heathen before you ’ve seen a little more of your fellow-

countrymen, and take my word for it that Leith Lancaster isn’t the only

nice young man in England. You ought to see others before you decide.

‘Marry in haste,’ and what’s the end of tho proverb? And if all goes

well in five years’ time, you ’ll be sailing away to those blacks you ’re so

fond of with my blessing ;
till then you must wait patiently. Don’t you

think I love you enough to know what is best for you, or do you think

your father is a dreadful old tyrant ?
”

“No,” said Sasie, “ I would never think that;” but as she left the

room the faint smile which had risen at his words faded from her face.

Ella Venning did not die. As the days passed she slowly recovered her

strength, though the doctors had not been mistaken in saying she would

be a cripple for life.

For life ! The words had fallen upon Ella’s ears like a death knell. To

know that though winter would change to summer, weeks into months,

months into years, she would still remain a cripple, and would never bo

like other girls again.

“ I would rather die,” she moaned at first, when the truth was broken

to her ; but after the first day or two a torpor seemed to creep over her,

and she did not mention the subject again for weeks. She would lie for

hours with closed eyes, unwilling to be roused.

It was a terrible grief to Beatrice, but this sorrow brought out all lior

good points. Iler mother was surprised to see how much tenderness and

thoughtfulness there was in her character. Ella indeed was her first

thought, and she would not, if she could help it, leave her even for an

hour, though to sit by her and see her utter indifference to even life

itself was sometimes almost too much for her. For hours she puzzled

over what she could do to bring a look of even the faintest interest into

Ella’s worn face, but everything she tried failed.

One day a thought struck her. If there was one person in Inglesby

whom Ella admired as well as respected it was Mrs. Lancaster, and knowing

she was good as well as beautiful, Beatrice determined to ask her to come

and see her sister. It happened to be tho morning following the day on

which Leith had taken his mother by surprise, and he had gone round to

see Sasie after breakfast. Mrs. Lancaster was feeling utterly downhearted

and sad, and by no means inclined to see Beatrice or any one
;
but when

she heard the reason of her visit, she gladly promised to do what she asked.

When that afternoon she entered Ella’s room, the girl did not look

pleased to see her, but by degrees her soft voice and self-forgetting sym-

pathy' found their way into her heart, and Ella began to look on her with

interest. She was well aware that Mrs. Lancaster’s own life had not been

all sunshine, and just now there were lines of pain on her white forehead,

which Ella, who was learning her first lessons in the school of suffering,

was quick to perceive. Beside which, there was an atmosphere sur-

rounding her which did not fail to influence those who came near her,

and Ella felt instinctively that she was good.

In her old days Ella had had many a laugh over what she called the

“ goody goody ” people in Inglesby, but she never thought for a moment
of iucluding Mrs. Lancaster in this category, or of applying the words to

her. She was good, Ella felt it—felt that she recommended tho religion

she professed, and looking at her, wished she were like her.

Quite unconscious of Ella’s thoughts about her, Mrs. Lancaster set

herself studiously to interest the girl and win her affection, not that she

ever had much difllcultylin this way, for a few minutes’ talk was generally

enough to make people discover that her friendship would be worth

having. Ella became interested in her, and as she rose to leave, asked

her to come again, and before many visits were over Mis. Lancaster had

won her way iuto the girl’s heart, and it was from her lips that Ella heard

that life, even such a life as she expected hers to be, was worth living if

given to God ; but in order to be able to give, she must first receive.

SEQUEL TO BAIJNATH’S STORY.
(See Gleaner of last month)

By the IIev. F. T. Cole.

PON my arrival iu tho Santal country Baijnath was made
over to me for a teacher. He has remained with me dur-

ing the nine years I have been in the Sant'd district, and

now I have only parted from him upon my leaving India.

During these nine years be has been with me every'

day’, and nearly the whole of each day. I have made use of him con-

stantly as a preacher, and he has accompanied me in all my cold weather

itinerations, so I can speak of him confidently as one whom I know
thoroughly.

Baijnath is rather short and boyish-looking, having no hair on his face ;

this makes him look much younger than he really is. He is dark, with

rather thick lips, and has a very flat nose. He is about thirty-three

years old. (His portrait appeared in the Gleaneb of March last.)

As a Christian he has much influence with the people, but what sur-

prises us most is the boldness with which he rebukes sin, no matter who
the culprit is ; be ho rich or poor he has to hear Baijnath’s opinion upon

the subject. He has a remarkably nice way of speaking and preaching,

and is always practical in his remarks. The events of the week, the joys

or sorrows of some member of the congregation, are descanted upon in his

sermon. He generally assists me by preaching on Sunday afternoons at

Dharampur, and when I am absent in the district he takes the whole of

the services.

Baijnath has the good fortune to possess a truly good wife. She was

brought up by Mrs. Storrs in her girls’ school, and has shown by her life

tho vast difference between an educated and an uneducated Sant&l woman.

Such women have immense influence upon their husbands
;
and it is very

pleasing to seo how much respected they are by the rest of the people.

They have three children now, one having died when a baby. When
Baijnath was once out with me in tho district preaching, he dreamt one

night that God appeared to him, saying, “Give me your babe.” Not
long after this a special messenger arrived, and told Baijnath that his

child was dangerously ill. He set off immediately, but did not reach his

home in time to seo his child alive. This loss produced a great effect

on him ; he seemed to think more of heaven, his own spiritual life

appeared to be deepened.

In all tho translational work in which I have been engaged, Baijnath

has been my right hand. The Santali idiom and diction of the four

Gospels have been his, and I think he has in this way laid the foundations

of Santdli literature and fixed the lines on which the language will run in

tho future. Before his time there was very little Santali literature, and

consequently its style and grammar had not been fixed. Baijnath’s

Santali is considered by the other missionaries to be very good
;
he is a

fluent writer, also an eloquent speaker, and has a keen sense of the

ridiculous.

I once took him to Calcutta for a treat. His eyes and mouth were

wide open all the time. The gas and ships struck him as very

wonderful. Ho mistook a marble monument in a church for a

live figure. Oue day he went to the bazaar to look about. A big fat

Babu standing at his shop door invited Baijnath to come in, and politely

asked him to be seated ;
this he was ashamed to do, as he had not been

accustomed to sit in the presence of such great men. After a great deal

of pressing he did at last sit down, and the shopkeeper showed him all

the articles in his shop. After spending nearly an hour at this work the

Babu asked him how many things he was going to buy. Baijnath in

astonishment said he did not want to buy anything, and thought that it

was from kindness he was showing him all these things; so ho got up

and walked away amid a shower of abuse. Baijnath when he returned

home gave two lectures to the schoolboys and Christians on what he had

seen in Calcutta, and the humour with which he told the tale of the

fat Babu is beyond my powers of description.

Baijnath has been the greatest comfort to me at times when I have

been cast down
;
not so much by his words as by his happy, cheerful,

Christian life
;
ho has made me feel that after all Christianity is not

powerless to raise and beautify the lives of such degraded creatures

as the Santals. I have never had to rebuke him for any serious
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fault, nor do I remember
even a trivial one; certain

it is I have never had any

occasion to complain of his

laziness. He studios by

himself in his spare hours,

and during the three years

that the agents and cate-

chists have had their half-

yearly Scripture examina-

tions he has always come
out first, and this is the

result of private study.

1 must mention a dream
which Baijnath described to

me. “ About two months
ago,” he said, “ I dreamed
one night that I saw a road

leading to heaven with a

gentle slope; presently a

man came down from heaven

along that road clothed in

bright raiment. He stopped

in front of me and said,

‘ Shout to all the passers-by

that the kingdom of heaven

is at hand, change your

minds.’ I said, ‘I cannot;

I am afraid they won’t be-

lieve me if I do.’ The
shining person again said,

‘ Shout, and take this sword,

wave it over your head and

run up the hill.’ So I took

the sword and did as he

told me. To my surprise

I found the men rushing

madly after mo, and we
went up the road in crowds.

I was in ecstasy. The road

was of a peculiar colour,

yellowish red in appearance,

and ran from east to west.

It was not exactly straight,

but up and down, as over hill and dale.” About a month after this dream
Baijnath and I were walking home irom preaching one day when I said to

him, “ Baijnath, suppose you were asked to go over the Ganges to look up
the scattered Christians and to preach to the heathen there.” He said,
“ Sahib, I will go anywhere I am sent except there.” (I ought to say that it

is a very jungly and thinly populated place, and that cholera rages violently

there at times.) I said, “ If God sent you would you not go ? Perhaps if

you did not you would be acting like Jonah.” After a time he said, “ Yes,
I would go, but my wife would not consent

;
we were talking about it

together some time ago when teachers were wanted for that place.” We
said no more at that time, but Baijnath told me afterwards that he had
again spoken to his wife, and that at first she had steadily refused to go,
saying, “ You may go if you like, but I won’t go with you, neither shall

you take the children.” We had a long talk about it, and at last she
gave in, saying, “ If God sends us we will go. We have to die, and to pass
through troubles, and we had better bear them in the path of duty.”
Not long after that we had a conference, and Baijnath was proposed for

ordination with another young man of the same class and age. I men-
tioned this to him afterwards, and then he told me of his dream and
conversation he had with his wife. Ho knew nothing about it before-
hand, so the idea of being ordained had never entered his mind. He
is now to undergo a two years’ course of training, and I trust he will

indeed wave high above his head the sword of the Spirit, which is the
Word of God, and that thousands may follow him up the hill of Zion with
everlasting joy on their heads. Pray for him that he may be kept humble.

THE GOSPEL
CALCUTTA.
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A YOUNG WORKER.
TIUST about two years ago a bright young life, ft

sunshine and blessing for those around, was
denly cut off, seemingly in its prime.

It is pleasant to gaze upon a broad river, flo

majestically and irresistibly onward to the

And scarcely less pleasure is there in tracing the course of

of the tiny brooks that has helped to feed it, bringing da

day its little supply of fresh running water to swell the vol

and the power of the great whole. Such a river, fed by t

sands and thousands of hidden brooks and fountains, is

Church Missionary Society, and such a tiny, but busily flo

stream was the life and work of Edith Bellingham Cheale

Brockham, in Surrey, called home to be with the Lort
October 9th, 1881, at the ago of twenty-two.

Nurtured amidst the happy home influences of a con

vicarage, her life was a quiet and uneventful one, and, like n

such lives, given to steady, unostentatious, earnest v

Sunday-school teaching, district visiting, and the many (

calls of parish work, were not suffered to exhaust her ener
and she set a happy example of the way in which home
foreign claims may, and should be, alike remembered. E

her early years she was a missionary collector. But she

not satisfied without working with her own hands, and on
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IN MEMORIAM : JAMES ABNER LAMB.
Died at Lagos, July let, 1883.

THOU
would’st obey thy blessed Lord,

Would’st bear His sword and shield,

Unfurl the banner of His love

On Afric’s distant field

;

Would’st kindle ’mid the shades of night

A shining beacon-fire,-

—

Bat ere thy work was well begun
He whispered, “Come up higher.”

Long years ago thou first didst leave

Thine all to serve thy Lord,
Raising a temple whence His Name

Should be proclaimed abroad.

Long years have passed, and once again

Thou traversed’st the deep,

And ’neath the shadow of its walls

They laid thee down to sleep.

"Was it a lamp of light put out,

Extinguished in the tomb.
That might have led our doubting steps

But for untimely doom ?

Nay, for a crown of glory wreathes

His honoured servant’s head,

Another star is lit in heaven
To cheer the path we tread.

The sun of truth shall rise and shine

Amid the realms of night,

Till all the earth at last shall own
Her Lord, her life, her light.

"We stand and watch with swelling hearts

The beams of morn increase
;

But while the blessed day rolls on.

He bids thee sleep in peace.

Tea, thou hast borne His words of truth

Amid tho weary fight,

dlb *>. it,

1

THE LATE BEV. J. A. LAMB.

Upheld the honour of His name,
Proclaimed His grace and might

;

Finished thy course and kept the faith.

Thy life, thy all laid down,

—

Now thou shalt wear before His throne
An everlasting crown. M B W

THE LATE REV. J. A. LAMB.

®ANY friends will be glad to see in our

pages a portrait of our much-lamented

brother, the Rev. James A. Lamb ; and

though we cannot pretend that it does him

justice, it will serve to recall his features to

those who kuew and loved him, both in England

and in Africa. In the Gleanee of September

we briefly noted the facts of his career, and they

need not be repeated. But the remarkable out-

burst of feeling at Lagos when it pleased God to

remove him was a significant evidence of the

affection and respect with which he was regarded

there, and also of the reality of our work on the

coast. Think of Lagos as it was twenty-five

years ago, a notorious slave mart, governed by a

heathen usurper; and think of Lagos as it

appeared four months ago at Mr. Lamb’s funeral

—an immense concourse of Native Christians,

the representatives of several congregations,

weeping at a missionary’s grave, with the British

Governor of their prosperous colony at their

head. These Christians are not perfect—far

from it ;
but we need a scene like that to bring

home to us the wonderful change that by God’s

blessing has taken place.

We give also a picture (kindly lent by the

publishers of Payne’s Lagos Almanack) of the

Society’s principal churoh at Lagos, which was

built by the personal efforts of Mr. Lamb him-

self.

her “gala days” was the C.M.S. annual fancy sale held at

Brockham. On one of these occasions she remarked to her

mother, “ We must do more than ever next year, or the

people (naming a rich parish in the neighbourhood) will beat

us.” Together with her sister she had commenced painting on

china, and, although they had no instruction in the art, the sale

of their combined work produced in four years the sum of

£59 16s.

And whence came this steady, persevering labour ? Its

moving spring was simple, fervent love to her Lord and Saviour.

“ If Jesus is to us the ‘chiefest among ten thousand, and alto-

gether lovely,’” she writes, “if we can say, ‘My Beloved is

mine, and I am His,’ then surely our first thought is to make
Him known to others.” And this was so truly her heart’s

desire that she was eager to seize opportunities for carrying it

out. The last evangelistic meeting she ever attended was one

planned specially by herself, before the regular time for the first

of the autumn meetings had arrived. In her class and in her

district she spoke of the Saviour whom she knew and loved.

One of the boys of her class wrote, on hearing of her death, to

his mother, expressing the earnest wish that he “might always

remember things she had told them at school, of the love of

Jesus.” Another said: “Mother, I shall keep my Bible Miss
Edith gave me as long as I live.” One who had been a servant

in her home wrote :
“ I know how dear Miss Edith would like

that verse she quoted (Cant. vi. 2, 3) inscribed on her tomb,
because of her love for the Song of Solomon. . . . She has told

me how she liked it
;
in fact, she was enraptured with it.” Yet

she was keenly alive to her own deficiencies in testifying for her

Lord. “ I feel,” she said, “ I have been so wicked, not like

the woman of Samaria, who went about and told every one

directly what Jesus had done for her,” adding :
“ You know I

can’t talk as and can.”

But it was not her lips only
; it was her lifo that spoke.

Affectionate, dutiful, humble, unselfish, her religion shone out

in her daily walk. “ What a beautiful example,” writes a young

friend, “ her life will be to us all!” And another, “Her life

was truly lovely. She was indeed in the world, but not of the

world, and she is now reaping her reward.”

And her life and her love rested on this foundation, the perfect,

finished atonement of tho Lord Jesus Christ. It was (as she

writes)
“ The story of God’s love,

Of Jesus coming from His home on high

To take the sinner’s place; for man to die,”

that had won her heart, inspired her work, and filled her with

such solid peace, that she could thus express herself, while yet

apparently in the bloom of health, “It does not matter what

becomes of us here, so that we are safe in Jesus.” She had

had her difficulties and doubts as to whether she were really

right in the sight of God, and she never rested until she had

found “ perfect peace and complete assurance of pardon through

the blood of Jesus.”

And so, when tho summons came to leave her happy home,

her beloved work, her family and friends, she was ready. Her
illness lasted but a month, and she was quite unaware how it

would end, until two days before her death. The thought of

the “dark valley” caused her a momentary disquietude, though

she said, “I am not the least afraid of the other side”; but it

was quickly removed. Calmly she expressed her last wishes

and bade farewell to those she loved. And then she breathed

out her soul in perfect peace, liko a weary child falling asleep in

its Father’s arms. The cause for which she had so long laboured

had not been forgotten during those last hours. “ My money

in the Bank give to the Church Missionary Society,” was one of

her last directions. S. G. S.

[The above particulars are taken from a brief biographical sketch lately

printed for private circulation, and are published here by permi-sion.J
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O
WING to the illness of the Rev. A. W. Poole, his consecration to the

English Bishopric in Japan could not take place on September 29th

as announced. The ceremony was performed, however, on October 18th,

St. Luke’s Bay, at Lambeth Palace Chapel, by the Archbishop of

Canterbury. The sennon was preached by the Rev. E. H. Bickersteth.

The early date of our going to press prevents our giving further

particulars in this number. It is a matter for much thankfulness that

Mr. Poole’s health, which had suffered under the heavy mental and

physical strain of the last three or four months, has enabled him to be

consecrated after so short a delay. The medical opinion is decidedly

favourable as to the prospects of his health in Japan.

The Valedictory Dismissal on October 1st was held in the spacious

Vestry Hall at Kensington, which was crowded, numbers of friends

barely getting standing room. Sir W. Hill presided
;
the Hon. Clerical

Secretary delivered the Instructions of the Committee ; the Rev. E. H.
Biokersteth gave the address to the missionaries; and the Hon. and Rev.

E. Carr Glyn, Vicar of Kensington, offered the special intercessory prayer

on their behalf.

The missionaries taken leave of on this occasion may bo grouped

under three heads:— (1) Those returning to the fields in which they had

previously laboured, viz., the Rev. J. B. Wood, to Lagos; the Rev. J.

W. and Mrs. Handford to Frere Town; Mr. C. Stokes, with Mrs. Stokes,

to the Nyanza Mission
;
the Rev. F. T. and Mrs. Cole, to the Santal

Mission
;
the Rev. F. A. P. and Mrs. Shirreff, to the Lahore Divinity

School; the Rev. M. G. Goldsmith, to the Mohammedan Mission,

Madras
;
the Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Riohards, to Travancore

;
the Rev. D.

and Mrs. Wood, to Ceylon
;
and the Rev. J. D. and Mrs. Valentine to

Sbaouhing, Mid China. (2) Those returning to missionary work, but to

different fields, viz., the Rev. C. T. Wilson, with Mrs. Wilson, to

Jerusalem ; the Rev. T. R. Hodgson, to Baghdad
;
the Rev. G. Litchfield,

with Mrs. Litchfield, to the Bheel Mission
;
the Rev. A. R. and Mrs.

Cavalier, to Tinnevelly. (3) Those going out for the first time, viz., the

Rev. T. Harding, to Lagos
;
the Rev. G. E. A. and Mrs. Pargiter, to

Agra ; the Rev. T. Holden, to the Punjab
;
the Rev. A. W. Cotton, to

Sindh
; the Rev. E. W. Elliott, to the Noble High School, Masulipatam

;

the Rev. J. B. Panes, to the Telugu Mission; the Rev. M. N. S.

Atkinson, to the Koi Mission
; the Rev. J. II. and Mrs. Horsburgh, to

Mid China; and Dr. E. G. Ilorder, to Hainan, South China.

One interesting feature of the Dismissal was the presence of no less

than seven Nyanza missionaries. It was especially encouraging to sre

Mr. Wilson and Mr. Litchfield, forbidden to face again the climate and

privations of Central Africa, buckling on their armour once more for new

campaigns. The former is to engage in the important work of training

Native agents for the Palestine Mission
;
the latter, to join the Rev. C. S.

Thompson in the new Mission to the aboriginal Bhecls in Rajputann,

Central India—the Mission started at the expense of the Rev. E. H.

Biokersteth. Then, besides Mr. Stokes (who has since sailed for

Zanzibar), there were present Dr. E. J. Baxter, Mr. A. J. Copplestone,

the Rev. J. Ilannington, and the Rev. W. J. Edmonds. The two former

will be returning to their posts shortly, and if the two latter aro permitted

also to work again in the mission field, nono will rejoice more than them-

selves.

To make the foregoing list of men complete, we should add that the

following had previously sailed, and had received their instructions at

ordinary meetings of the Cdninit'ee :—belonging to the first group, tho

Rev. J. and Mrs. Hines, returning to Saskatchewan; the Rev. R. T. and

Mrs. DowbiggiD, to Ceylon; and the Rev. J. P. and Mrs. Ellwood, to

North India; in the second group, the Rev. J. Hamilton, for the Niger,

and Dr. E. A. Praeger (formerly of East Africa), with Mrs. Praeger, for

the North Pacific Mission ; in the third group, Dr. Percy Brown, for the

Niger
;
the Rev. J. W. Tims, for Saskatchewan

;
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

MuCullagh, for the North Pacific. With these last should also be

reckoned tho Rev. C. Blackburn, for Mauritius.

On another pngo wo have mentioned tho fresh bereavement which, in

the mysterious providence of Gcd, has fallen upon our Missions in East

Central Africa, by the death of Mrs. Colo. The China Mission has

suffered a loss by the death of Mr. J. W. Strickson, Assistant Mast
the C.M.S. School at Shanghai. At home we have lost the Very R(
Mee, formerly Dean of Grahamstown, who was Secretary of the So
from 18G6 to 18G9 ; and tho Rev. A. Matchett, Rector of Triming
formerly missionary in Sindh.

The Secretary of State for the Colonies (Lord Derby) having requ
the C.M.S. Committee to nominate a clergyman to be appointed U
Government chaplaincy at Sierra Leone, the Rev. E. P. Sparks, Cura
Boston, was selected, and he has accepted the post thus offered to hii

Lord Derby. A Principal for Fourah Bay College is still urgently ne

The Travancoro Provincial Native Church Council held its ar

meeting at Pallam on May 9—11, under the presidency of Bi

Speecbly. The opening sermon was preached by the Rev. Koshi K
from 1 Cor. xii. 22 :

“ Much more those members of the body which
to be more feeble are necessary.” Reports were presented by the va

Native pastors, particularly of the work aided by the William Cfc

Jones Fund and the Henry Venn Fund.

The la’o Rev. J. A. Lamb, being invited to preach the Annual Sei

of the Native Pastorate Auxiliary Association at Lagos, wrote his ser

but was on his dying bed when it should have been preached,

printed in the CM. Intelligencer, and gives most striking testimor

the blessing vouchsafed to missionary work in Lagos. Mr. Lamb write

When I arrived here in January, 18G2, the work was, as it were, in a nuti
Faji was the mother church. Breadfuit was what we might call a chap
ease in connection with it. Ebute Ero was in charge of its present pastor,
a deacon. There was only one day-school, which was at Faji, ami the wht
the Church's staff consisted of one European missionary, two Native dea
two Native Scripture-readers, and two Native schoolmasters. Badagry, snp
with a catechist and schoolmaster, was the only out-station. This wai
“little one.’’ Now, as we see, it ha3 become “a thousand.” There are s

churches on Lagos Island supplied with regular means of grace. Ther
seven Native clergy working on the island, three of them being in char;
churches under the Native Pastorate Establishment. There are at leas
day-schools supplied with eleven masters, and over 1,000 children are taug
the schools. Ebute Meta and Badagry are each supplied with a Native cl<

man. A church has been erected on, and an agent supplied for, Iddo Is
and missionary work has been begun at Ondo with an ordained N
missionary in charge, and at Leke and other places.

The Frances Ridley Ilavergal Fund now maintains seven Native B
women in India, viz., one near Calcutta, one at Lucknow, one at Amri
one at Jhandiala (under Miss Clay), one at Bombay, one at Jabalpur,

one at Masulipatam. Of “ Jane,” at Jabalpur, the Rev. T. R. Hod
writes that “she has carried the message of God’s love to many a to

and weary, maybe hopeless sister, in many a dark home.” The Flint

also made grants for the translation of one or more of F. R. Ilavei

books into tho Hindustani, Bengali, Telugu, and Malayalsm languag

One of the most useful of auxiliary missionary societies is the Chri

Vernacular Education Society' for India. Founded just twenty-five
;

ago, after the great Mutiny, it justly claims that it has helped all

missionary societies and interfered with neither. During that time, t

Training Colleges havo been founded
; 750 Native teachers have

trained in them
;
and about 100,000 pupils have been under instrue

Ten millions of publications, in eightoon languages, have been issued.

Society has just issued a tiny book about its work, called The Star i\

East, which we hope will come into the hands of many of our reader*

The C.M.S. Lay 'Workers’ Union for London held its first an

mee'ing at the C.M. House on October loth. The report showed

132 mem’ ers bad already been enrolled, most of whom are actively at i

in behalf of tho Society in their respective districts, chiefly in organi

Juvenile and Sunday-school Associations, giving missionary address!

children, &o. A pleasant evening was spent, in the course of whs
service of song was given, consisting of selections from Mendelsso

St. Paul, with missionary readings by tho Rev. Gordon Calthrop.

Received:—“Thanksgiving, D. g. O. a," £10; from “A small birch bnsl

“towards the spread of the Gospel in heathen lands,” £1 Is.-, “Please use

for the Lord's work abroad," 2s.
;
L. D., 5s.
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I
' THE UNCHANGEABLENESS OF GOD.

1 S I am the Lord, I change not, Mai. 3. 6.

!
[fulfilled unto ua their children, ActB 13. 32, 33.

2 S Advent Sun. The promise made unto the fathers ... God hath

j

|

At- Is. 1. I I’et. 4. 7. E. Is. 2
,
or 4. 2. John 12. 20.

3 M Hath He spoken, and shall He not make it good ? Hum. 23. 19.
4 T The Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent, 1 Sam. 15. 29.
5 W He is in one mind, and who can turn Him ? Job 23. 13.
G T Imad-ud-din ord ., 1868. He cannot deny Himself, 2 Ti. 2. 13.
7 F With whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning,
8 S Great is Thy faithfulness, Lam. 3. 23. [Ja. 1. 17.

[word is settled in heaven, Ps. 119. 89.
9 S 2nd in Advent. Bp. Sfuart consec.. 1877. For ever, 0 Lord, Thy

A/. Is. 5. 1 John2. is. E. Is. 11. 1—11, or 24. John 17.

10
|

M i 8. Crowther bant., 1825. My covenant shall stand fast with him,
11 T The immutability of His counsel, Heb. G. 17. [Ps. 89. 28.
12 I W Confirmed it by an oath—two immutable things, Heb. 6. 18.
13 T Supposed dap Smith

<f O'Neill d., 1877. My counsel shall stand,
11 F I have purposed it, I will also do it, Is. 46. 11. [Is. 46. 10.
15 S Bps. Russell

,
Borden

,
and Royston consec., 1872. The gifts and

[calling of God are without repentance, Ho. 11. 29.
1G S 3rd in Advent. Ember Wk. This Man. ..hath an unchangeable

M. Is. 25. Judo. E. Is. 26. or 28. 5-1 0 . Jo 21
. [priesthood, Heb. 7.24.

17 M I will make an everlasting covenant with you, Is. 55. 3.

18
j

T Townsend vis. Abeokuta, 1843. Who shall disannul it ? Is. 14. 27.
19

|

W Every purpose of the Lord shall be performed, Jer. 51. 29.
20 T He is faithful that promised, Heb. 10. 23. [2. 13.
21 F St. Thomas. If we believe not, yet He abideth faithful, 2 Tim.
22 S 1st Miss, landed N. 1814. His hand is stretched out: who

1 shall turn it back? Is. 14. 27.] [Ez. 24. 14.
23 S 4th in Advent. I the Lord have spoken it, I will not go back,

At- Is. 30. 1—27. Itev. 11 . E. Is. 33, or 33. 2-23. R**v. 1?.

24
|

M I AM that I AM, Ex. 3. 14. [for evsr, Heb. 13. 8.
25

I T Christmas Day. Jesns Christ the same yesterday, and to* clay, and
At. Is. 9. l-S. l.u. 2.1—15. E. Is. 7. 10-17. Tit 3. 4-0.

2G \\ St. Stephen. In hope of eternal life, which God that cannot lie

|

promised, Tit. 1. 2.] [faithful, Rev. 21. 5.
2" T St. John. He said unto me, Write, for these words are true and
28 F

|

Innocents’ Day. Can a woman forget her sucking child ? Is. 49. 15,
29

: S
|

Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee, Is. 49. 15.

[and in Him Amen. 2 Co. 1. 20.
30 S Sun. aft. Christmas. All the promises of God in Him are yea,

1 M. Is. 35. Rev. 20 . R. Is. 38 or 40. Rev. 21.1—IS.

31 |
M 1 1 am with yon alway, even unto the end of the world, Mat.28. 20.

MORE JERSEY BREEZES.

XI.— Our Pilgrimage.

“ They tbat Trait up ;n the Lord shall renew tbeir strength
;

1. “ They shall mount up with wings as fagles;
2.

“ They shall run, and not be weary
;

3. “ They shall walk, and not faint.”

—

Isa. xl. 31.

raBgWAVE wo already readied the farewell month of what
fnpfiMy was so recently the glad New Year ? It is even so.

j gjBrKN Swiftly, silently, have wo glided through tho times
and tho seasons. Sunset and sunrise, light and
shadow, have pervaded, by turns, both our inner

and our outer world
;
and if we have sighed, now and again,

over Earth’s continual change, we have also often felt refreshed
by Life’s ceaseless variety. For Earnestness knows nought of

i

Monotony, To us, each day is a new day. Forgetting those
things which are behind, wo seek the way to Zion, with our
eager faces thitherward, beguiling tho journey with Songs of
Deliverance. Have we not cause to be joyful ? Our own God
has proved to us all Ho promised to he, when we laid our trembling
hand within His, amid tho mists of the dawning year. Not one
thing hath failed of all the good things wherewith Ho delights to
bless His trusting ones, and as our hearts burn within us, whilo
wo think over His goodness and our shortcomings, we sing with
cheerful voice tho grand old song :

“ Thou art my God and I

will praise Thee
;
Thou art my God, I will exalt Thee.” And

such sweet music cannot fall “as vinegar upon nitre,’ even on

the ear of Sorrow and Bereavement. Its soothing power is soft

as the tonos of an jEolian harp, and its wondrous melodies

exactly adapt thomselves to the various moods of unsatisfied

Humanity. Tears jar not with its heavenly harmony, and the

ripples of happy laughter make no discord among its vibrations.

How different things seem when viewed from the experience
i

of a closing year, instead of from the oft-times futile anticipations

which mark its beginning. Let us panso, and turn, and look

back. How many who started with us aro lying at rest
;
how

many aro scattered, to meet only yonder ;
how many, then in

health and hope, are now on beds of sickness, or passing through

J

times of anxious care. Inasmuch as we aro still here, the Lord
, must still have need of us, to carry on His work in this world.

I

Let us stir each other up
;

let us “ provoko ” one another to

love and to good works
; let us mutually cheer each other, and

help, and strengthen. Ah, strengthen. That is the practical

word for the erring and tho weak. How aro wo to “renew”
our strength ? Simply by waiting on tho Lord. It is good that

a man should both hope and “ quietly wait.” Dear precious

words
;

full of patience, meekness, the deep repose of trustful
|

activity. And for those who aro enabled thus to wait there is a
:

lovely promise, meeting their need at each successive stage of i

Life’s Pilgrimage.

We can never be too young, too old nor too busy, to join the

goodly company who feel that they must work for the Mnster

while it is called To-day. But, as work is exhausting, so workers

need renewed strength. To buoyant Youth, all impatieuce to

set forth, and seeing no difficulties, in its sublime enthusiasm,

tho promise rings down, with hearty responsivo sympathy,
“ They shall mount up with wings as eagles.” Onward and up-

ward then, ye, on whoso bright heads is tho fresh dew of tho

morning
;

in joy and sorrow, in prosperity and adversity, wait

on the Lord. “ Bo of good courage, and Ho shall strengthen

thino heart : wait, I say, on the Lord.”

Too soon Youth is fled, and tho soaring is over. Life’s dis- !

cipline has done its work, and wo are tied and bound by the chain

of circumstances. Gray hairs aro hero and there upon us, and

we like to remember that they are “ Death’s blossoms.” But

j

while the outward mau decayeth, our hearts are leal and true,

and our life-purpose triod and purifled
;
to us, then, belongs the

uext sure promise. Strong in the Lord, aud in the power of His

might, it is we who shall “ run and not be weary.” We can

thankfully feed on this for many days.

At length, with stealthy step, Old Age steals over us. The
soaring and tho running aro both long past, and yet we cannot

let all our loved duties pass into younger hands, while we try to

learn that our strength is now to “ sit still." Nor need we.

For the aged, there is a special place in the Lord’s vineyard ; it

is full of peace and pleasautness. Good words spoken amid its

green shadows do not fall to the ground, and balmy breezes

linger lovingly about its rich ripe clusters. The time of the

singing of birds is come. It is tho glad festival of tho In-

gathering. No room there for the blank forebodings of waniug

strength. The voice of tho charmer has peculiar comfort for

that restful period of the pilgrimage, which is so leavened with

prayerful influence. Even to your old age I am He ;
and even

to hoar hairs will I carry you. I will strengthen thee, weary one,

yea, I will help thee
;
and for thoo is tho promise : Thou shalt

“ walk, and not faint.” Let us cherish these beautiful words,

according to our need. And in Youth, Maturity, and Age may
the Lord bless us, and bo gracious unto us, and give ns peace.

For Jesus’ sake. Amen.
A. M. V.
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THE RED SEA A MISSIONARY HIGHWAY.

|
ROM our earliest childhood the Red Sea has been a

familiar name to us—the sea whose waters were a

wall unto Israel on their right hand and on the

left, and which, returning in its strength when the

morning appeared, overwhelmed the hosts of

Pharaoh. And we cannot but be glad to find that the modern
theories -which transfer that memorable scene to an arm of the

Mediterranean appear to be set at rest by the recent wonderful

discovery of the “ treasure city ” of Pithom.

But the Red Sea has an interest also for its connection with

missionary enterprise. Nor is this only a recent connection.

Which way the Apostle Thomas went, or Bartholomew, or who-
ever it was that first carried the Gospel to India, we cannot say

;

but we may safely assume that Pantaenus of Alexandria, the

missionary of the 2nd century who visited the Indian Churches,

sailed down the Red Sea
;
perhaps also the embassy sent by

King Alfred of England on pilgrimage to the tomb of St. Thomas,
if they ever got so far. Modern missionaries, however, from the

Jesuits downwards, have sailed round the Cape, until some thirty

years ago ; and the

letters gave a vivid account of the tremendous heat he anc

crew had to endure. The member of the party that sufl

most was the Newfoundland dog !—which had to have its

cut close, and to be frequently tossed overboard, to kec

cool. The great heat of the Red Sea is one reason why
sionaries are usually sent out not before October.

In this past October the principal steamers have carried ]

parties of missionaries. The Rewa, of the “ British India
”

sailed on Oct. 17 with a C.M.S. party of fourteen, and se-

ladies of the Zenana societies. The Ethiopia, of the same
sailed on Oct. 24, with a C.M.S. party of twelve, and se’

more Zenana ladies. The Peshawar, of the “P. & 0.”

sailed the same day, with four from the C.M.S. and one Ze
lady, for China. Before these lines appear, we trust most
have reached their destination safely. How many readers o

Gleaner thought of them when joining in the prayer for
'

“ that travel by land or by water ” ? Let us also not forge

dear ones whom they leave behind. The touching lines a

foot of this page, written by a missionary’s wife, will remit

of one of the sorest trials that have to be undergone by those

go forth as our substitutes in obeying the Lord’s command.

first C.M.S. men to

use the Red Sea were

the early missionaries

to Abyssinia—Gobat,

Isenberg, Krapf, and
others. Krapf made
ten or twelve voyages

on it, most, if not all,

of them in Arab ves-

sels, the great steam-

packet lines being

still in the future.

But latterly, almost

all our brethren going

to or returning from

East Africa, Mau-
ritius, India, Ceylon,

China, Japan, and
New Zealand, have

steamed up or down
the Red Sea in the

splendid “ P. & 0.”

or “ British India
”

SUEZ, THE NORTHERN PORT OF THE REn SEA.

C.M.S. Mossef
C.M.S. Jam.

Miss L. B. Jokes,
Paul's Street, Th
writes, “You will b*

to hear that we have n
Vi for the C.M.S. th

the notice of the
mosses you kindly in

in the April number
Gleaner. We have
to their number durii

summer holiday, anc
haps some C.M.S. i

might like to procure
for Christmas present!

Miss Longlet, C
don, Warwick, \

“ What can be done
Blackberries ? I hat
a very large sale of
berry Jam this yeai

have sold it for the 1

of the C.M.S. at lOtf.

and have realised £6 :

sent for the Society,
have still three dozen f
more to dispose of."

ships. Before the Suez Canal was open this route took them to

Alexandria, and across Egypt by rail to Suez, where they re-

embarked
;
but now the same vessel conveys them—those, at least,

for India—all the way. Those for East Africa change at Aden.
In contrast with the almost crowded state of the Red Sea

now, it is curious to see what the Sultan's orders regarding it

were just a century ago (1781) :

—

“ The Sultan absolutely forbids that any Franks’ ships be permitted,
on any pretence whatever, to come to Suez, openly or secretly. The
Suez Sea is reserved for the holy pilgrimage of Mecca, and all such as are
content to admit Franks’ ships to a passage and do not exert themselves
in preventing it, are guilty of infidelity to the religion, to their sovereign,
and to all Mohammedans. Such as do not attend to this express com-
mand, so important to our state and religion, will most certainly meet
with severe punishment in this world and in the world to oome. Do for
ever, with all zeal and ardour as we command. Our Royal orders are
gone forth, and this is our will.” (The Titnes, Oct. 30, 1883.)

One memorable voyage down the Red Sea was that of the

Highland Lassie, the little steam-yacht given by Mr. Wright’s
family to the East Africa Mission (now superseded by the Henry
Wright). That was in April and May, 1876. The little vessel

was navigated by the late Lieut. G. Shergold Smith, the leader
of the first Nyanza party (see Gleaner of June, 1876) ;

and his

LEFT AT HOME.
A Missionary’s Prayer for an Only Child.

*EEP him, dear Father, keep our little Percy,
Close in Thine arms, from all there is to fear

;

Dear unto us our treasure is, Tbou knowest,

But unto Thee, dear Lord, he is more dear.

Call’d for awhile to leave our little darling.

Not in strange hands, dear Lord, nor yet alone,

But ’neath the care of those who love him dearly,

Thou wdlt provide for him a happy home.

Keep him, dear Lord, in all his little footstep’,

E’en as he grows. Lord, let him turn to Thee ;

May his young heart be ever in Thy keeping,

As was the Master may our Percy be.

Let him, then, ever waking, Lord, or sleeping.

Be close beside Thee, ever ’neath Thy care

;

As thou dost mark each sparrow when it falleth.

So number on his head each curly hair.

O keep our darling baby, Father, for us,

This holy treasure, may we hold it loose,

Loved, blessed, and tended by the Master,

Kept by the Master, for the Master’s use.



BY THE BED SEA.
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OVER THE WATER.
By Evelyn R. Gabbatt.

Ciiaptee XII.

—

Good News.
Sasie and Leith met the following day both their facts

a el signs of a sleepless night ; they stood looking into

It others eyes without a word, and each saw at a glance

t the other had come to no definito conclusion,

t is hard enough sometimes to decide even an unim-

portant question, but when it is a matter which may alter the whole

current of a life it becomes doubly so.

llow could they part ?

That was the question written on both their faces, and something thero

reminded each that “ this world is not for aye.” That their life was “ but

as a tale that is told,” as a “ flower of the field,” perishable—uncertain.

The tempter was busy with Leith Lancaster for the next few moments.

Meanwhile Sasie, who stood looking up at him, reinombered his words,

“ Would you marry a coward ? ” If Leith was in the army, she reasoned

with herself, and his Queen and country called for his services, would she

wish him, for love of her, to keep at home instead of facing the foe 1

Nay, would she not rather buckle on his armour and urge him forward,

remembering how great and grand a thing it is for a man to fight for his

country, and to die for it if need be ? If she had to choose, would she

not far rather be the widow of a hero than the wife of a coward ?

Thus reasoned Sasie with herself. And as she remembered that Leith

was in God’s army, and that to remain in Eugland instead of obeying the

call to go across the water would be quite as cowardly an act as the other,

she mado up her mind.

“Leith,” she said quietly, “ Mr. North would ask, ‘ Wil you give unto

the Lord of that which doth cost you nothing ?
’ ”

“ What shall we answer, Sasie ?
”

A pause, and then the answer came in clear, brave tones

—

“ We will give unto the Lord that which costs us most—wo will give

Him each other, Leith.”

Mr. North had been disappointed to hear that his missionary-box

when opened contained only thirty shillings; ho had hoped for far

greater things, and felt discouraged.
“ I ’ve dono so little, Lord, and I meant to do so much,” he murmured

again and again.

He little knew or expected what he had been the means of doing, and
when it was told him the joy was almost too much.
One afternoon to his surprise three visitors wero announced, Mrs.

Lancaster, her eon, and Sasie, all old friends of his, for Mrs. Lancaster

had ofteu been to see him when Leith was in London. He was not,

however, accustomed to receive more than one at a time, and had not

seen Leith and Sasie together since their engagement.
“ We ’ve como to tell you some news,” said Leith, “ for we feel that you

of all people ought to know first.”

“ God bless you both, Gol bless you,” said the old man, holding out
his hands to them. “ I know all about it—why my little ‘ bit of sunshine ’

came round last week to tell mo—and may God bless you, my children.”
“ Oh, but wo have some more news for you,” said Sasie, “ news that

will make you very, very glad.”

A strange eager light flashed across Mr. North’s face. “ Over the

water ? ” he asked excitedly, looking at Leith.
“ 1 es, I am going out as a missionary.”

They were almost sorry that they had told him the news so suddenly,
for he literally trembled with excitement.

“ I owe a great deal to you,” said Leith
;
“ for you were the first who

taught me to care for the heathen, or led mo to think of a missionary’s
life, and now I feel that God has called me.”
“And you, my dear?” looking questioningly at Sasie.

“Father has promised to let me join Leith in'five years from the time
ho starts, if I still love him.” Sasie looked up at Leith with a laugh
that was very nearly a sob.

“ Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depirt in peace,” murmured
Mr. North

;
“ for what wait I for ? ” A look of peace and rest stole over

his face as if a burden had just rolled off his mind.

Looking from him to her two children Mrs. Lancaster thought of Mrs.

Venning’s words

—

“A deaf, childish old man—what can he do in this great battle of life ?
”

And as if in answer to the question came into her mind the words

—

“Not many wise men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many

noble, are called : but God hath chosen the foolish things of the world, to

confound the wise
;
and God hath chosen the weak things of the world, to

coufound tbo things which are mighty
; and base things of the world, and

things which are despised, hath God chosen, y ea, and things which are

not, to bring to nought things that are.”

Leith and Sasie were living witnesses of the old man’s work in

Inglesby.

They went away after a few minutes, leaving Mrs. Lancaster for a

little while longer with Mr. North.
“ Mr. North,” she said, after a slight pause, “ I fancy you know some-

thing of what I am going through. It is sometimes hard to say, ‘Thy

will be done.’
”

Mrs. Lancaster, who was far more accustomed to receive confidences

than to make them, to sympathise with others than to ask for sympathy,

was surprised to find how easily she was able to talk to Mr. North, and it

was a relief to her.

Mr. North looked keenly at her, and his sympathy being fully aroused

I10 was able to express himself and collect his thoughts more easily than

usual. “ Madam,” I10 sail, “there was a time I felt like you, and refused

to give God my best. I had a child once—just such another as my
‘ little Sunshine ’—and w hen she grew up the wish to work among the

heathen becamo strong in her
;
but I would not let her go. Though she

was not my only child she was the one I loved best, and I would have

spared all rather than her. Yearafteryoar passed, and—ah ! my moaiory

fails me. But one day a rich man came into our village and stole my
pretty' bird away. I can Bee her now, standing in the churchy'ard with

her golden hair, on her wedding morning. Now, I thought to myself,

my little girl will never be longing and pining to go over the sea
;
but I

made a mistake, she went over the water after all,-—but it was the river of

death that she crossed. All the rest is a blank. I know nothing more,

except that she was laid in the grave, in the little churchyard where the

primroses and violets grew. I think I nearly died of a broken heart, and

I felt the souls of those heathen laid to my charge. It was years before 1

could believe that God had forgiven me; I had robbed Him of His due,

aud would not give God my best.”

“ And your other children ?
”

“They all died
;
two were carried off by fever, and one was drowned

on bis third voyage to China.” Then, after a slight pause, he added,

“ It seems to me, somehow, as if God had sent my little ‘ bit of sunshine
’

to me iu the place of Gracie
;
and I have been praying for long that she

might be led over the water, though lie knows how much I shall miss

her. He has granted myr prayer about her. Madam, bo sure of it, that

God’s way is always the happiest. Y'ou will lose, instead of gaining, if

you try to keep your sod. Besides, will y
rou offer unto the Lord your

God of that fthich doth cost you nothing ?
”

Sasie grew in soul during the next five yeais, and when they came to

an end she felt that it had been good for her to have had that quiet

training time.

How different now were her feelings, as she looked forward to work in

India, from what they had been at the beginning of those five years 1

Then Leith was everything—the work, save that she was to share it with

him, nothing. Note, she felt that even if there were no Leith in the

question, the work was there for her, and she looked forward with eager-

ness to beginning it.

It was sad work leaving home, and saying good-bye to little Inglesby,

which looked particularly sweet in the bright October sunshine, as she

leant against the stilp leading into the churchyard, taking her last look at

the old familiar scene. Standing there, the remembrance of her first

meeting with Mr. North came vividly before her, aud she could almost

fancy she heard his trembling words

—

“Shall I offer unto the Lord my God of that which doth cost me

nothing ?
”

Sasie crossed tho stile, and mado her way to the spot where she had first
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seen him. There was no bent old man with silvery hair sitting on the

tombstone, but by its side was a newly-made grave. It was a simple grass

mound
;
no stone had been erected to tell who lay beneath ; but thoso

who loved him needed no reminder of where the old man lay, and his

grave was bright with flowers.

He had died on a bright summer morning, when the sun was shining

iu all its glory, and the birds’ voices were sounding a joyful thanksgiving

to their Creator. He passed peacefully away in his sleep, with a smile of

satisfaction on his face. When Mrs. Caston came down from the chamber

of death that morning her face bore traces of tears.

“ I beg your pardon, ma’am,” she said to Mrs. Yenning, who was

waiting in the shop. “ I ’m afraid I’ve kept you waiting, but the poor

old gentleman has just gone from us.”

“ Has ho really died ? I had no idea he was so ill. Well, it ’s the

happiest thing that could have happened to such a lonely old man, and

it is not as if he had left any one behind to grieve over his loss.”

Mrs. Caston shook her head sorrowfully. “That he is happier in

Heaven, ma’am, I havo no doubt, and if any one was prepared to go there

ho was ; but as to leaving no one behind to grieve for him, I can’t say

much about that. My husband and I feel, ma’am, that we’ve been

entertaining an augel unawares, and though I grumbled a bit about the

extra work at first, aud went so far as to say I could not stand it much
longer, I ’ve learnt better long ago. I ’ve never had a lodger whom I

shall miss so much, and I verily believe that God has blessed this house

ever since he came into it, that I do.”

“ Will you really miss him so much ? ” said Mrs. Yenning; “ I had

fancied that being so helpless ”

“ Yes, ma’am, and so he was very helpless, but never a grumble came

from his lips, and he wasn’t cno of those fidgetty ones who always want

to be attended to. He would sit quite patient and quiet by the hour

together, and I used to hear him praying just beautiful—speaking to the

Lard as if He were close beside him, and so I believe lie was. Aud,”

she added, brushing away her tears as her eyes fell on the missionary-box

on the counter, “ that box shall stand there so long as I live, aud I don’t

ssy so only because it would please Mr. North, but because it w ill please

the Lord.”

Did Mrs. Venning remember her talk with Mrs. Lancaster seven

years ago about the new lodger at Mrs. C’aston’s ?

I think so, for her face wore something of the same sad expression as

she left the shop that Mrs. Lancaster had scan upon it at the time of

Ella’s accident, when she had confessed to another mistake, another sin.

As she wended her way home the following words came to her mind :

—

“ But now are they many members, yet but one body'. And the eye

cannot say unto the hand, I have no need of thee : nor again the head to

the feet, I havo no need of you. Nay, much more, those members of the

body, which seem to be more feeble, are necessary.”

TUE END.

O
Missionary Sermons in Advent.

To the Editor.

DEAR SIR,—Permit me to suggest to your clerical readers the following
subjects, as suitable for a Course of four Sermons ou Sunday evenings

during t he season of Advent :

—

(1)

The Condition of the World without the Gospel.

(2)

The Means used to propagate the Gospel.

(3)

The Results achieved by preaching the Gosptl.

(1) The Responsibility resting upon every individual Christian to assist in

the spread of the Gospel.
We are now circulating these subjects among the members of our Suffolk

Union in the hope that they may be used by the clergy, and tend to awaken
among their people an increased interest in the subject of Foreign Missions.
I’easenhall Vicarage, Edward D. Stead,

Nov. 10th, 1883. lion. Sec, Suffolk C.M, Union

,

i

A Dying Maori Clergyman.

WHEN the late Rev. Piripi Patiki, of New Zealand, was dying, h!s son in

the ministry, the Rev. Wiki Te Pan, proposed to telegraph to Archdeacon
Clarke. “ Why should you ? ” said the old man ;

“ it is the Lord’s work. He
planted the seed, made the seed to grow, and then ta bear fruit, and now that
the fruit is ripe let Him gather it in His own way. Do not interrupt the
elders in their work. And you, my son, God has planted you here

:
grow,

work, bear much fruit, and when you are ripe He will gaiher you too. When
I am gone, you can write to the elders and let them know."

ONE OF OUR HELPERS.

E
HAYE just returned from D—,

where I addressed a meeting
last night. The Vicar’s daughter called for me in the

afternoon, and we drove to the pretty vicarage, but stopped

on our way, at ono of tbo smallest houses I have ever seen,

to pick up a very tiny widow woman, who just matched
her house. She used to be the toll-keeper, and the bouse

was the toll-house
; but the gate has been removed for many years, though

its keeper is permitted to occupy her old home.
The old lady came out at the sound of wheels, and greeted my com-

panion cordially.
“ I shall soon be ready,” she said, and began to bustle about. The

window shutter had to be secured, the cat conducted to some outsido

haunt, and mado snug for the night, and the door looked. Then she
came to tbo carriage, aud got in with some difficulty, grasping her faithful

umbrella, her clean white handkerchief, and her well-worn bbick thread
gloves. Sho was a very neat little old woman, dressed in old, but spolless,

black and white. I learnt from others that she has been the chief friend

of the C.M.S. in her neighbourhood for many years. She goes round the

parish and collects the small subscriptions and donations that so many
are willing to give if some one will only take the trouble to call for them.

i
I learnt also that sho bad a very high character for personal holiness,

i One friend spoke of her as “ a saint.”

I drove back with her this morning, and she told me much about
herself. She is 76 years of age, and much regrets that her increasing

feebleness prevents her from doing as much as she used to do for the

causa she loves. Sho has lived in her tiuy lonely house for 46 years

;

during 16 years a husband (as small as lier.-elf her friends tell me) shared
her home, but for 30 yearsshe has been a widow, wilhno living companion
but her cat. She has never been to London, nor wandered far from home,
but sho has an intense interest in missionary work iu the “uttermost
parts of the earth ”—an interest which arises apparently from a real

compassion ior tbo poor heathen who “sit in darkness and the shadow of

death,” aud a deep love for her Saviour, and a desire to obey His la-t

command.
It is encouraging for the missionary to meet suck friends among the

poorest and humblest of Christ’s flock. And it should also bo an
encouragement to those who desire to help the work at Home, to know
that one so solitary, old, aud poor, can do so much to htdp the glorious

work of establishing Christ’s kingdom in the world. L.

THE STORY OF THE NEW ZEALAND MISSION.
By the Author of “ England’s Daybreak,” “ The Good News in

Africa,” ,j'i\

XII.

E heard last month of tho son of the blood-thirsty

chieftain, Raparahau Kalu, at the extreme south of

tho island, being seized with an earnest desire to

learn to read the Book of God, of which ho first

heard casually from a cousin, and acquiring the

power of doing so by six months steady toil with a teacher, shut

up in a little islet once used as a prison.

The spiritual appetite thus once awakened, Katu and Why-
why longed for further teaching, and felt nothing would now
satisfy them but bearing the Gospel “ straight from a white

man’s mouth.” Raparahau strongly objected to their going,

hut they were not to be thwarted iu their purpose
;
and paying

their fare in pigs and potatoes, took their passage in an American

ship, bound for tho COO miles’ voyago to tho Bay of Islands,

starting courageously, though they left their wives weeping

pitifully ou the shore. Arriving in about a month, they were

taken to our friend Mr. H. 'Williams, quaintly called “ of the

Four Eyes ” by the natives, becauso ho wore spectacles, aud

ho asked the reason of their coming. “To get a missionary,”

replied Katu, “to teach my people.” Alas! for the blow that

awaited him in tho reply :
“ But there is no one whom we can

send.” Most touchingly did they urge and repeat their entreaties

that some one might he spared to return with them, but what

could tho missionary do but explain tho simple impossibility,

“ There is no ono who can go
;

” they talked together for many

hours but of course it was always with the same result. At
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last Mr. H. Williams sent 1

to his brother, under the
f

anco of a native lad, a dist

of fifteen miles. The jou

was nothing in itself, but
very district had been rav

by Raparahau, and his son’

might have been sacrificed

he beon recognised.
r
.

arrived in safety, only to :

with a renewed disappointn

The second Mr. Williams c

do no more for them than

first. “ Oh, dark, very dark

hearts were,” said Katu

;

havo lefc our homes, our w:

and our people ;
we have c

this long way, but we do
hear good talk.” The
fellows returned to wait for

ship, which was being pair

more sorrowful than be

0
- But a fortnight later they h

£ an exclamation, ‘‘The mis:

£ ary’s boat has come,” and

h ning out to see, with revi

* hope, were told “ They are

^ ing for you.” Katu contin

3 “ Mr. Williams said, ‘ Frie

3 do not be angry with me

£ more
; here is your mission:

2 His name was the Rev.

H Hadfield. Ho had heard
M speak to Mr. Williams at

1

p mate, but he did not unders
H what we said. When we

§ gone he said to Mr. Willi:
*

l ‘ What did those Maoris sa

ij Mr. Williams told him we wa
a a missionary, and God pr

* into his heart to come witl

3 We Baid, ‘ We are very n
° obliged to you,’ and we
s

very happy.” It was true

:

young missionary just ari

from England, and presen

the interview, had been

touched by the pleading:

these poor thirsty souls

some one might be sent to :

them the way to the Watc
Life, that in spite of his i

ranee of their language,

being entirely strange to

country, he had urged t(

allowed to return with thei

the South, and Mr. William

the Four Eyes, seeing in thes

incidences the leadings of G
hand, decided to go also,

remain there with him unti

was established. Thus the h:

Katu returned with two mis:

aries instead of one, and i

joyous was the reception

met with on arriving. The
arose from many voices, “ ’
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come, welcome, come hither—the Light is come, that all men
may believe.”

At Waikanae, opposite Kapiti, about 1,200 were assembled to

greet them. There was just time to hold service before the

sunset, in the course of which two hymns were sung to original

native tunes. Mata-hau had been labouring here, since his own
heart had been changed, to bring others to the knowledge of the

Truth, and many were in an inquiring state
; they had even

erected a neat church, lined with tall reeds, for their expected

missionary.

Within six months after his arrival, Mr. Hadfield had the joy

of baptizing Katu, Why-why, Mata-hau, and some seventeen

others. These three took the names respectively of Tamahann
(or Thompson), Henera Matene (or Henry Martyn), and Joseph.
“ We were all very happy that day,” wrote Katu ;

“ our hearts

cried ; we were very happy.” Tamahana, as we must now call

him, proved, as we might

have expected, a most earnest

worker amongst bis country-

men. He and his friends

went with a number of New
Testaments, lately come from

England, to itinerate in

Middle Island. It had been

formerly desolated by Rapa-

rahau, and the old warrior’s

son ran no little danger in

this enterprise, but this did

not hold him back. When
they pointed to the land his

father had laid waste, he

replied, “I have come to

teach you the Word of God,

that is my sword.” Ho
seemed never weary of labour-

ing at his blessed work, and

has been known to sit up

teaching all night, after

preaching seven times in the

preceding day.

On his return he made new
efforts to benefit his own
people ;

and finding he needed

more knowledge himself, went

for a while to the college at

Auckland. As he had diffi-

culty in inducing his subjects

to substitute decent houses for

the savage “ pah ” in which

they still lived, he set fire to

it, and then, building himself

a palace, which contained four rooms I
* ho directed them in

erecting their cottages, which each contained two rooms and a

chimney. He also introduced cows amongst them, and though

the natives were terribly alarmed at first at the sight of this

formidable creature, they soon learned its value, and followed

their chieftain’s example by keeping some of their own. It is

interesting to know that old Raparahau entered heartily into his

son’s improvements, and even attending school, learned his letters

with the meekness of a child. He was never sufficiently ad-

vanced in knowledge of the truth to justify his baptism, but in

his dying moments he could answer Tamahana’s anxious question,

“ My father, who died to bear your sins ? ” with the blessed

assurance, “ Oh, my son, Christ died for me.”

* The accompanying engraving is from a sketch of the very house, taken
on the spot more than thirty years ago. The pictures on the two pages form
an instructive contrast.

We have endeavoured thus, in the course of the year, to

present to our readers a series of dissolving views from the

Story of the first Missions to New Zealand, carried on under tho

auspices of the Church Missionary Society. After the opening

years, in which faith and hope were so sorely exercised, it is an
unprecedented history of progress and triumph

;
some of its

passages seem almost like a fulfilment of the promise, “A
nation shall bo born in a day.” If spared to another year, we
may be permitted to sketch some of the later trials and diffi-

culties which more than once threatened to extinguish the

sacred flames thus kindled by the work of the Spirit of God
through the length and breadth of the land. For the present we
will close with a parting glimpse of the honoured veteran who
had been permitted to be the first to open the campaign, not
far from the commencement of the century.

It was in 1837 that Mr. Marsden paid his seventh and
last visit to New Zealand,

accompanied by his daughter.

In former years he had tra-

velled hundrods of miles on
foot, over mountains, and
through bogs and forests.

Now greatly enfeebled by age,

he had to be carried in a

litter, but everywhere his pro-

gress was like a triumphal

procession. Some seventy of

the natives marched beside

him, a self-elected body-guard,

and the many who came out

at the various stations to do

him honour formed quite an

imposing spectacle.

His natural strength indeed

bad abated, and his bodily

eyes were dim, but his mind
was still full of energy, and
his heart overflowing with

love. His first act was one

of mediation between two
contending parties near Kai-

taia, and afterwards he spent

six months going from one

settlement to another, “ bless-

ing and blessed ” wherever
he went. The natives

—

heathen and Christians alike

—welcomed him with open
arms

;
they would sit with

their eyes riveted upon him
;

and when requested to with-

draw, would reply, “ We wish to have a very long and steadfast

look at our old friend, for we shall never see him again.”

Before he left, Mr. Marsden went a cruise as far as Cook’s

Straits, returning to Sydney in August, and in May, 1838, he
received the long expected call to “ enter into the joy of his

Lord.” Ho had been speaking of the “ precious hope he had
in Christ,” and the last words that fell from his dying lips were,
“ Precious, precious, precious !

” It was at the age of seventy-

three he thus fell asleep in Jesus, having been forty-five years

chaplain in New South Wales. In that colony also his work
and influence for good had been most remarkable, but it was
to the Great Britain of the Southern Seas that he had proved
himself an apostle indeed. We may truly say of him there, that
“ his works do follow him.” To him was given the rare privi-

lege of benefiting, not individuals only, but whole races of his

fellow-men. E. D.

THE HOUSE BUILT Foil HIMSELF BY TAMAHANA TE BAPABAHAU.
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THE MONTH.

WE cannot let the Luther Commemoration go by without one word of

thankfulness for the heartiness with which it has been observed in

England. If it were not for the grand truths which Luther did so much
to set forth and establish in the mind of Christendom—the truth of salva-

tion by grace through faith, and of the sinner’s liberty of direct access to

God through the Ono Mediator—what kind of messago could the Church
Missionary Society carry to the heathen world ? Nor let us forget that

when the Church of England failed to give a single man to the mission field,

Lutheran Germany provided a noble succession of missionaries, not only

for the C.M.S., but for the S.P.C.K. and S.P.G. also. We aro glad to

hear that one fruit of the Commemoration in Germany itself is the

formation of a German Evangelisation Society, of which Dr. Theodore

Cliristlieb of Bonn is President.

Bishop Poole sailed with Mrs. Poole from Liverpool for Japan on

October 2 till. It should be recorded here, as it could not be last month,

that at the consecration on St. Luke's Day the Archbishop of Canterbury

was assisted by the Bishops of Bath and Wells, Dover, and Lahore, and

Bishop Caldwell. The two latter, as old missionaries of the C.M.S. and

S.P.G. respectively, appropriately presented the Bishop-elect. The Dean

of Windsor acted as Chaplain to the Primate. The handsome chapel

of Lambeth Palace was crowded with Mr. Poole’s friends and members

of the two societies, and the service was a quiet and solemn one. The
University of Oxford has conferred the D.D. degree on tho ncwT Bishop.

Bv the death of Canon Clayton (which was announced after the

Gleaner went to press hist month) tho Church Missionary Society

is again bereaved of ono of its oldest and most faithful friends. No face

was more familiar than his, and none more welcome, at our May
anniversary ;

and there was no stauncher advocate of tho spiritual

principles which are the basis of tho Society. The loss of such men is

indeed felt. May God raise up many like Charles Clayton !

The C.M.S. Committee, at their meeting on October lGth, had tho

pleasure of accepting the offers for missionary service of two clergymen,

one an Oxford man in an Oxford curacy', and the other a Cambridge man
in a Cambridge curacy—an unusual and interesting coincidence. They

are the Itev. A. G. Norman, B.A., Scholar of Brasenose and Curate of St.

Ebbe’s, and the Rev. J. B. Brandram, B.A., of Queen’s College, Cam-

bridge, and Curate of Christ Church, Barnwell. The latter is a grandson

of the well-known Andrew Brandram, formerly Secretary of the Bible

Society, and was for some time Tutor at the C.M. Children’s Home at

Highbury. Mr. Norman is appointed to Amritsar, and Mr. Brandram to

Nagasaki, Japan.

It being imporlaut that the Rev. J. W. Handford, who laboured so

successfully as schoolmaster at Frere Town for some years, and who

was ordained last Trinity Sunday, should be in full orders before return-

ing to East Africa, arrangements were mado by tho Bishop of London

for Bishop Cheatham (late of Sierra Leone) to confer priest’s orders upon

him
;
and, by permission of tho Bishop of Winchester, the service was

held at St. Mary’s, West Cowes, of which Dr. Cheetbam is now Vicar.

It took place on October 18th, St. Luke’s Day, the simo day that Bishop

Poole was consented. The sermon was preached by the Rev. W. T.

Stores, Vicar of Sandown, formerly of the CM S. Santfil Mission.

OlTB readers will be glad to hear that thelTenry Wright steamer, which

(as before mentioned) had been detained at Aden by the monsoon, arrived

at Frere Town on September 25th.

The Bishop of Sierra Leone held an ordination in St. George’s

Cathedral, Freetown, on September 23rd. The Society’s zealous lay

missionary at Port Lokkoh, Mr. J. A. Alley (seo Gleaner, February,

1882), was admitted to deacon’s orders; and also three Africans, Mr.

Samuel Taylor (BA. and L.Tli. of Durham) ;
Mr. G. Gurney M. Nicol

(B.A. of Cambridge, son of the Rev. G. Nicol of the Gambia)
; and

Mr. Samuel Spain. At the samo time, a fourth African, the Rev. H. P.

Thompson, received priest’s orders. The three last named are in the

service of the Sierra Leone Native Church. Mr. Taylor is a C.M.S. agent,

and works with Mr. Alley at Port Lokkoh. Tho Rev. J. Robbia,

Native pastor of Regent, was examining chaplain. The Bishop h
preached, on St. John xv. lfl.

Letters are to hand from Uganda up to July 1st. The Rev.
Ashe, the leader of the last expedition after Mr. Hannington’s r

reached Rubaga on May 2nd. He was then very ill, but had since

improved in health. He writes warmly of what he has seen of the
done by Mr. O’Flaherty and Mr. Mackay. We shall give fuller i

shortly.

Bishop Royston, of Mauritius, has beon visiting the C.M.S. Mo
Missions. He confirmed 10-1 persons at Frere Town, 115 at Raho
7 at Kamlikeni.

On July 8th, Bishop Burdon ordained an excellent Chinese cate

whoso Chinese name is Fong Yat-Sau, but whoso baptismal na
Matthew, and who is known in Australia, where he formerly laboured a

the Chinese immigrants, as Matthew A-Jet. This name used to

familiar ono in the Rev. II. B. Macartney’s magazine. After his i

to Hong Kong he was for a time in the employ of the London Missi
Society. Tho ordination was held in the C.M.S. church, St. Stephe

We aro sorry to say that in the recent riots at Canton, the R
Grundy’s house was wrecked, and he lost all his furniture, books, cl

&c. Mrs. Gruudy, providentially, was at Hong Kong at the time
thither her husband has beon obliged to come for a time. There
doubt that the Chinese Government will award full pecuniary cot

sation. Bishop Burdon writes that the riots were neither pr

nor religious, hut simply an outburst of revenge for murders com:
by foreigners.

The Rev. T. F. Wolters, of Jerusalem, had the privilege, on June
of baptizing two Mohammedans, a widow and her daughter, the first

converts from Islam to be received into the visible fold of Christ

Paul’s (C.M.S.) Mission Church. The mother first heard the Go-

the Prussian Deaconosses’ Hospital, from Mr. J. Jamal, a cousin <

Native pastor at Salt. Both she and her daughter had been
systematic instruction for months, and “as far as man can judge,

grasped Christ as their Saviour.” Our readers will join with

thanking God for what avo trust will prove to be a pledge of i

blessing in our Missions to the Moslems of the East.

From the Daily Telegraph of October 2nd, we take the foil

notice of Bishop G. E. Moule and Archdeacon A. E. Moule, which i

in a correspondent's letter, entitled
“
Life in China ” :

—

Having spent a day er two in Hangchow-, I passed up the Tien-tnng R
the direction of the Hwuychow mountains. Here I found a warlike popu
notoriously troublesome in past years to the authorities, and even now
putting the mandarin who governs them to his wits’ end to know how t
them in order. There were, however, plenty of troops about, and the
and tracks over the hills appeared to be tolerably safe. Europeans do noi
traverse the country, though, to the praise of Bishop Moule, and his bi

Archdeacon Moule, as well as of the American missionaries of Hangcl:
should be said that the Chinamen of the district are personally visited, an
from what they have seen of the devoted men I have mentioned, the
formed a very friendly opinion of foreigners. I did not have a single unp]
word said to me once I had passed Hangchow, although I might liav

insulted with perfect impunity.

We ask the attention of our readers to the prospectus of the Gli
for the coming year enclosed in this number. Will they make
effort now to increase the circulation by inducing their friends to

in ? We want the Gleaner to leave a large profit to the Societ

never to draw from its funds ; and to this end we want the sale

from 30,000 copies a-month to 00,000.

And why is not tho Gleaner more widely ir-e-l for localism]

Parochial Magazine ? It is localised with conspicuous success, am
considerable profits, in some poor parishes, like St. James's, Benno
and some well-to-do middle-class parishes, like Holy Trinity, Pcngi

why arc these so relatively few ?

•** We would remind onr friends that the Gleaner Examination
held on Tuesday, January 8. Full particulars can be obtained fro

Editorial Secretary, C.M. House, It!, Salisbury Square, E.C.

“A Subscribing Cripple. 1'—S. Margetts, Mickleton Wo<xl, Ch
Campden, Gloucestershire, desires to thank an unknown friend at Wa
for his kind letter and enclosed gift.

Received.—II. K. S., for Persia Mission, 5s.
;
M. P., Proceeds of Plant


